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CRETANS CATCH 
UNION SPIRIT

Bugle Band Dismissed.
Hamilton, Ont., Oct. 7.—The bugle 

band of the 18th Regt. has been dis
missed by UepL-Col. Moore for alleged 
Insubordination.

STRIKERS BASK 
IN C.P.R. SHOPS

' Trouble in Copenhagen. 
Copenhagen, Sept. 16.—An Important 

trial arising out at the recent dock 
strike at Malmo commenced In that Sown 
this week. Seven 
Wefe in the dock
« §r,?M
declared that the! frighten the Britts 
pec ted that 

fenced t

mit mm
. RAILWAY LOTS

Increase of Cholera.
St. Petersburg) Oct 7.—The cholera 

shows a slight Increase today. For 
the last twenty-four hours there were 
124 new cases and 41 deaths. *

STRONG PROTEST 
FROM BRITAINmm

3 r-cuaed. will be

ged
Shot His Son.

Fredericton, NJ§., Oct. 7.—The flve- 
year-old son of Archie Lyons Is lying 
at the point of death in the hospital 
here as the result of receiving a bullet 
from a gun while the lad's father Was 
showing the weapon to friends. Lyons 
did not know the gun was loaded.

Twelve Years in Pen.
Parry Sound, Ont., Oct 7.—Frank 

Sprano, the Italian who attempted to 
kill two constables and severely 
wounded Provincial Constable Knight, 
near Byng Inlet, recently was sen
tenced yesterday to 12 years In the 
penitentiary.

With Woman Passenger.
Le Mans, France, Oct 7.—Wilbur 

Wright, the American aeroplanlst, 
made a flight here today with Mrs. 
Hart Oberg the wife of his European 
business manager, as a passenger.

Cardinal Gibbons' Return.
New York, Oct. 7?—Cardinal Gib

bons, who attended the Eucharistic 
congress ip London last month, after 
several 'visits to the pope, returned 
from Europe on the Cynard line 
steamer Coronla today.

Boston Shoe Failure. V
' Boston, Oct. 7.—Bartels, Thelen St 

Co., shoe manufacturers, of this cfty 
and Chelsea made a general assign
ment today for the benefit of creditors. 
The liabilities are estimated at be
tween 8400,000 and 8600,000. The 
amount of the assets Is unknown. The 
firm employs six hundred operatives.

y »
three 

to dealPopulace Declare For Incor
poration of Their Island 

Wittr Greece

Prospect That Nearly All Who 
Went Out Will Return to 

Work

Report That Company Will 
Dispose of Them by Pri

vate Sale Method

Cavalier Violation of Solemn 
Treaty Obligations is 

Objected-Tr

Oi
St. Petersburg, 

to a message from 
urdày. a Jewess, na 
and her grogn-b» 
to have been eerv 
police, were sevei 
bomb and were tai 
following night thi 
with revolvers, clii— 
dow of the hospital 
injured woman and 
defers escaped.

it. a 0.—According

ALL SECTIONS ARE AGREED STRIKE-BREAKERS LEAVING itai. ! ÉT. IN EASTERN CltlES WAR CHANCES LESSENED
her eoqtfr ;

Disturbance Threatened When 
French Troops'!nterfered 

With Flag

Bitter Feeling Towards Leaders 
• Shown at Mass Meeting 

of Mechanics

Powerful Influences Said to 
Hate Caused the Change 

: V; ? of Plans

. Servian Government and Peo
ple Look to National 

Defence

Poisoned Himself.
Montreal, Oct. 7.—Declaring that he 

wanted to poison hie dog, Benot Run- 
len, a barber, yesterday noon bought 
carbolic acid In a drug store, theft en
tered the Stadium cafe, Duluth avenue, 
where he swallowed the poison him
self and died fifteen minutes later. 
Despondency over a business failure is 
said to have been the cause of his act

Injured by Oil Explosion.
Montreal, Oct 7,—G. W. Everett 

fireman on the C.P.R., was prgbably 
fatally burned by the explosion of- a 
barrel of oil at the Outremont round
house last night. Everett was drawing 
oil from a barrel for his engine when 
the oil caught fire from a lighted 
torch he held In his hand. He was 
taken to the hospital, 
man is 26 years old, and belongs to 
Lachute.

Escaped From Relatives
Of - x - - - v ■ - - w a ... à . — — k' — a »

his relatives, escaped the other day be
fore a medical commission, which had 
been directed to examine into the state

to Vancouver. Oct. 7,-ft is learned mko him ab^j- The G^SS^ & the Grand Trunk Pacific railway 
Kleft has telegraphed orders In .all- at- management, in response to powerful 
restions to have ghmansky Stepped, but Influences brought to bear, hks re- 
*° ,ar he has evaded capture. considered Its plan of selling its lands

at Prince Rupert by public auction, 
and will In all probability dispose of 
them by private sale.

It “Is understood that the sale will 
take place In June next, the greater 
part of'the selling probably being 
done to Montreal and Toronto.

When the railway company was 
making preparations td conduct the 
sale of lands at its Pacific coast ter
minus in August it w*s declded.to sell 
by public auction, which, had the sale 
taken place, would have occurred at 
Prince Rupert or Vancouver, At that 
time it was the general opinion that 
the company would be forced to sell 
by auction in order to protect itself 
against speculative capital.

t
Winnipeg, Oct 6.—In a few days the 

C. P. R. shops will be la full blast 
.again, and almost every man who 
went out on strike two months ago 
will be reinstated to his former po
sition. The C. P. R. Is paying oft 
the strike-breakers just as fast as 
possible, and most of thdlg are leav
ing the works. More thatf 300 strike
breakers left last night

At the offices this morning there 
were a large numbèr of men apply)#* 
for1 work, but" they were told to make 
application at the- shops, where the 
men were being taken on.

At the meeting of the men in the 
trades hall the majority of the men 
expressed themselves satisfied with 
the settlement of the strike. It IS 
Confidently expected th 
be a matter of a few d 
roony between the men and company 
prevails again, and all Will be at Work.

There was a lively mass meeting 
this morning, at which J. H. MoVety 
and Bell Hardy were pressed tor an 
explanation of the sudden collapse of 
the struggle. The prevailing opinion 
Is that lack of funds was the primary 
.cause, though no statement has been 
made by any of the executive. There 
was a positive outburst of disapproval 
bordering mi insurrection, against the 
committee at the meeting, and probr 
ably no more bitter spirit of distrust, 
has been manifested In anything of 
a similar nature.

Canea, Oct 7,—A decree announc
ing the union of Crete with Greece 
» published here this evening. 

Events leading up to the climax fol
lowed each other throughout the day 

rapidity. The town was 
bedecked, and early hi the morning 
the people began flocking in from all 
directions. There was much firing of 

and revolvers, together with

London, Oet. 7.—Great Britain is not 
particularly desirous of calling a con
ference of the powers to deal with the 
situation that has arisen in the near 
east through the Bulgarian proclama
tion of independence and the annexa- ' 

by Austria-Hungary of Bosnia 
and Herzegovina. She would much 
prefer the matter to be settled with
out reference to the signatories of the 
Berlin treaty, and she Is advising 
Turkey to try to come to terms with 
Bulgaria and Austria-Hungary. Should 
a conference become necessary. Great 
Britain would become a party thereto, 
but only after having bent all her ef
forts to limiting the scope of the con
gress. The foreign office makes the 
foregoing plain statement, given to the 
Associated Press today:

Reply to Austria*
London, Oet 7.—In reply to the 

notification of ‘ Austria-Hungary’s in
tentions with regard to the provinces 
of Bosnia and Hersegovlna, the British 
government today made practically 
the same reply it, did to Bulgaria, 
when informed of that country’s de
claration of Independence, and the 
British ambassador at Vienna has been 
instructed to urge Upon the • Austro- 
Hungarian government the necessity 
of reconsidering .Its action. The atten
tion Of the Austro-Hungarian foreign 
office has been called to-the protocol of 
Jan. 17th, 1871, which was attached to 
the treaty of London -of 1871, and to 
which AUstro-HnngeTy adhered. In „■ 
thle, protocol * i*ittd -# '

New Element in Election.
Regina, Oet 7.—Word comes from 

the north that the election In the 
provincial constituency of Athabasca 
has resolved Itself into a struggle for 
supremacy between two great rival 
fur companlea The H.B. company is 
hacking Joe Nolan, the Battleford 
ferryman, who is a candidate, and Re- 
Vltton Bros, are behind Benoit, who is 
the Prince Albert candidate. On the 
result of the election of Oct. 16 the 
prestige of the companies will rest, 
and the one suffering defeat will be 
given a crushing blow, so far as the 
northern fur trade is concerned.

m
with dramatic

Colchester Case Put Off.
Halifax, Oct 7—The trial et Alonso 

Bayne, the famous Colchester "choice 
tomatoes’ expert, was called today be
fore Judge Longley, but tbe prosecu
tion declined to go on. They said it 
would not be a good time during an 
election campaign to try the case. 
Bayne whs discharged on his own 
recognizance, to appear in June, ir 
called.

tlon
plenty of cheering, but perfect order 
prevailed. Mussulmans mingled with 
Christians freely and unmolested.

At 2 o’clock in the afternoon a great 
demonstration In favor of union with 
Greece occurred on the military re
view grounds. More than ten thou
sand people, one of the largest crowds 
ever seen here, gathered at this place. 
All the revolutionary leaders, with 
banners flying, appeared, and they 

supported by th»- heads of the 
different political parties, the mayors 
of the towns, the clergy and other 
influential parties in councils of the 
island.

Speeches were made by various rep
resentatives, who declared the ^peace
ful political revolution which they 
had asembled to consummate was not 
directed against the powers, which 
had been the island's benefactors, but 
solely at proclaiming the island’s 
union with the motherland. They 
urged the people as a duty to go reso
lutely and announce theftderision to 
the representatives of the powers. 
Then they must call together ait- as
sembly to confirm the people’s deci
sion by an official vote.

Ten thousand thereupon marched, 
singing and shouting,, to the various 
consulates, leaving at each'of these a 
written copy of the resolutions

*-dT^d'«,en' teurgbSB 
palace and V * “ ’
raising,”01#" n ______ _____
The flags on all the public buildings 
were similarly replaced by the flag of 
Greece. With incessant and wild 
cheering for- the union, the great pro
cession wended its way to the fortress, 
where a Greek flag was plaoed on top 
of the flagstaff. The French troops 
insisted on lowering It, and unfurled 
the flag of Crete and tfcbse of the four 
protecting powers. This angered.the 
populace, and for a time there was 
serious danger of disturbances, but 
the leaders finally succeeded In 
storing quiet

A special issue of the government 
journal was distributed at 5 o’clock 
this evening, containing the decree, 
signed by five councillors, who an
nounced their compliance with the 
people’s decision and Instructed the 
officials henceforth to conduct the 
business of the country In ths 
of the Hellenic -government

Thousands of people from the out
lying districts, most of them armed, 
are pouring Into the town, filling the 
streets and cheering the union. The 
government is taking special precau- 
tions to preserve order, and all the 
publio buildings are strongly guarded.

£1

The Injured

EXTENSIVE DAMAGES 
CLAIMED IN

Paterson Timbdpmpany and 
Canadian Pad» Lumber 

Company H Court

THIRTEEN VICTIMS 
OF OUST EXPLOSION

t Will only 
'until her- WATERWAY TO GULF 

IS CHUMS AIM
were

SUIT
Railway Regulations

Ottawa, Oct 6.—The board of rail
way commissioners this morning dis
cussed regulations as to trains, ears, 
engines and railway employees. Every 
railway

Disaster Results From Elevator 
in Little Vermont Town 

Blowing Up
W, H, Taft And Other Speakers 

at Convention Strong in 
Advocacywas represented at the raeet-

Â PREMIER’S WILLRicbford, Vt, Oot. 7.—An explosion 
of dust In a large grain elevator owned 
jointly tty the-Canadian Pacific and the 
Boston, and. Maine railway In this vil
lage fcaused the death of at least thir
teen persons late today, and it is post

be 8

search of.'the ruins can, be n

Chicago; Oct. 7.—A picture of days 
when stately ships shMl 
products of the central ! 
great lakes to the Gulf of Mexico 
through a deep waterway, returning 
with products Of no less value, was 
conjured up today before the visitors 
to the tgltd annual convention of the 
Lakes-to-the-Guif deep waterway as
sociation, by w». B. Aflec. Today’s

Vancouver, Get £f,—A suit for 
828,868.61 damages was commenced in 
the Supreme court before Mr. Justice

*rort^lymTt»ri^Utrn^0 Plaintiffs ârfw*! ïnT^F. PaS?

80tl* the Paterson Timber Co., and
riftc 1cVh#ofCpn^1MooPdv

carry the rich 
states from theRequested FamilyItalian Statesman

to Hold a Quiet FuneralWinnipeg, Oct. 7.—Large numbers

Rome, October. 7.—Rudtoi, the late 
Premier and statesman, left the fol
lowing interesting last will and testa- noc. powel fl»r i tor they tsther is loca

.: ' ft thele

toe, 46 years old, leaves a
been out on strike surrounded the two £twten°Vtito
registration places. Many of them a tlie “»<*
—f,J f. 1- the defendant company In January.welt on thewît Vorl 1#0T’ bjr which the plaintiffs being log-

gers agreed to supply the sawmillDro^nt^rinr afte^ tiS buatoess ^TDp*Sny wlth the Output of logs from
n# the four camps they were operating,SîSSt W.. The la8* were to be Supplied at

power, said the system was working $12 per thousand for cedar and fir and

I tCe'l rjunr°^mad U££o^e%STe. tuVr^da^ ^TcaT^i
tlon booths, and as fast as the crowd the contract by giving due notice In 
is thinned out by men going In, others October of that year the defendants 
take their places. A number of strike- failed to take delivery of the logs 
breakers left the grounds today. Some sent down, and the plaintiffs then 
of them left the olty. gave notice that «they would sell them

for what they coulC get and hold th5 
Pacific Lumber Company responsible 

■for any loss below their contract 
price. There was a heavy loss in the 
sale, which is Included In the bill for 
damages which further includes the 
cost of logs lying in the water ready 
for shipments at the time tbe de
fendants refused to take delivery, the 
amount approximating 888,000 
together.

The defendants for their part allege 
that the plaintiffs abandoned • their 
contract when they became incor
porated In the Paterson Timber Com
pany, since th* contract was not sub
ject to assignment, ft had also been 
agreed that immediately after the 
contract was entered into, the plain
tiffs were to .commence monthly de
livery of a certain number of logs and 
they failed to do so, this occasioning 
great loss to the defendants. It had 
also been agreed that they were to 
have the total output of two camps ef
ficiently worked, but that when two of 

, , ^ -the camps had been abandoned the
nent control of the park. plaintiffs sold logs from the remaining

A second memorial requested a two camps to other companies than 
ninety-nine year lease of the old ad- theirs. Further than that, the timber 
rolralty reserve on the north arm of supplied was nbt of the sixes that had 
Burrard inlet, nearly opposite Barnet, been agreed upon, hereby occasioning 
Although no formal mention was made, great loss In sawing. They further 
of the purpose, It is understood that allege that they gave notice of the 
the ground is wanted for a jail site, cancellation of the contract for throe 
The lease has been given as relocated, reasons some months ago.

A grant is also to be made at fore
shore rights on False creek to prop
erty owners who have arranged 2b 
hand over a portion of their street 
frontage to the city in order that 
Westminster avenue may be widened 
at the south end of the bridge.

New Ontario Minister,
Toronto, Oot 6.—James 8. Duff, M.

P.P., was today appointed minister of 
agriculture in succession to Hon. Nel
son Monteith.

man 1family:
Lucius Wright, 26 years old, mar

ried.
Robert Mandlgo, 22 years old, mar-

a cross, and In 
flowet-s I loved.
Indicate my
erhood, the. ■ ■
the love I have left for you all, and 
the love, experienced at your hands.

, "Pray tell tie Président of the 
Chambers not to indulge In any or
ation at my pave. There Is to be no 
pomp and circumstance at my funeral 
When I was young I knew Italy poor 
and enslaved. Today she sits splen
didly enthroned, In the midst of light 

May the Italiai

my right one 
bo well; the cross to 

belief In tttilversal-broth- 
flowera to remind me of

sisl upon by every speaker. The 
question of transportation,- It was de
clared. Is one Of the most serious ques
tions that this country bee to deal 
with. * > ' " - .->•* f/s /

Mr. Taft’s insistence that the deep 
waterway and the conservation of 
natural resources were related subjects 
which called for immediate action, 
elicited loud applause. His statement 
that the waterway was not a project 
but « policy found a ready response in 
the chews of hie auditors.

M there had been any doubt as to 
tbe need of a Lake-te-the-Gult water
way among the thousands of delegates 
and visitors gathered from all parts of 
the country, they- were dispelled when 
Mr. Taft said: "We find that during 
the ten years ending with 1906 the In
ternal commerce of our country In
creased 118 per cent., while railroad 
transportation facilities during -the 
same time only Increased 20 per sent. 
It has been pointed out that to supply 

Is deficiency by the construction of 
idlttonal railroads and necessary ter

minals -would irequire a capital Invest
ment of 85,600,000,000. and the con
struction when completed would make 
no provision for further Increases of 
our commerce."

The only solution of this ' problem 
the speaker found In deep waterways.

The convention opened at noon with 
prayer by Bishop Samuel Fallows* 
Chicago. Wm. K. Vankaugh, presi
lt of the association, then delivered 
annual address and Wm. F. Saun

ders, secretary, presented his report.
In the afternoon four special trains 

carried the visitors on a tour of in
spection of the Chicago drainage canal 
the stupendous work Instituted by the 
citlxens to dispose of Chicago’s sewer
age,-and which some day the delegates 
hope will form part of a deep channel 
to the Gulf of Mexico from Lake Mich
igan.

Tomorrow there will be two sessions 
Of the convention. At the forenoon 
session. W. J. Bryan will make an ad
dress.

the notifies the Austro-Httngatian govern
ment that it is unable to sanction any 
infraction of the treaty of Betitn or ' 
consent ' to any alteration thereof 
without previous consultation with the 
other powers, and In this case «speci
ally with Turkey.

tied
w. C. Barnsley, 50 years old, mar

ried leaves a family.
Ralph Hair#, 20 years old, single. 
Herman Niles, 26 years old, married. 
Charles Narrows, 25 years old, sin-

8Servis Still Hostile.
Belgrade, Servla, Oct. 7.—The gov

ernment has addressed an energetic 
protest to the signatory powers of the 
Berlin treaty against Attstria-Htitt-fc 
gary*s breach of the provisions of thr 
treaty seizing the occupied province* 
of Bosnia and Hersegovlna. This step, 
It is contended here, will prove fatal 
to the future of Servla. The Servian ‘ 
parliament has been summoned to ex
traordinary session for October 10i 
The popular clamor for war with Aus
tria-Hungary continues unabated. 
Special steps have been taken to in
sure the safety of Austrians in Servla.

King Peter has just returned her* 
from the army manoeuvres. A meet
ing of the Servian Senate has been 
summoned to deal with the present 
crisis. An office has been established 
In the principal square of toe city tor 
the enlistment of volunteers. The 
Hebrews of Belgrade have Informed 
the government that la the event of 
war they will subscribe 8300,000 
first contribution to a war fund.

gle.
re- Louis Papineau, • 40 years old, mar

ried.
Doma Lehorte, single.
— Tuttle.
A workman, name unknown, who is 

known to have been in toe building 
and who is reported missing.

Mrs. John • Jeliford.
Mrs. Guardo, aged 40.
The two women were

flrcXPMf»- 
permtt hereto descend from her proud 
position. Long live United Italy. 
Good-bye.

’’ANTONIO’’

ns never

VANCOUVER REQUESTS 
GRANTED AT OTTAWA

THREE MEN KILLED 
IN TRAIN COLLISION

name ■ .. near the
elevator at toe time of toe accident 
and were probably stunned by the ex
plosion. Both were living, though bad
ly burned when they were picked up, 
but they died within a few hours. 
Aside from these toe only body thus 
far recovered Is that of Mandlgo.

th
ad

al-Leases of Stanley Park and 
. North Arm Reserve to Be 

Given to City
Yard Engine Meets Special 

Freight in Vicinity of 
BrantfordI. C. R. EMPLOYEES VICTIMS OF STORM

Board of Conciliation Reports to Labor 
Department on the Case of the 

Freight Clerks

Harvard Students On Old Cup De
fender Mayflower Caught by 

Hurricane

New York, Oct 7.—Caught in one of 
the fiercest hurricanes that recently 
has lashed the South Atlantic, the old 
American cup defender Mayflower 
came to serious grief last Saturday 
while on her way with her crew of ad
venturous Harvard students to search 
for a fabled galleon sunken off the 
coast of Jamaica, with a rich treasure 
in her hold. The Panama railroad line 
steamer Advance brought the news of 
the disaster when she arrived today 
from the canal zone in the rlpublic of 
Panama. Cap# Hummell said he sight
ed a small vessel dismasted and flying 
signals of -distress on Saturday, includ
ing an American flag set union down. 
She turned out to be the Mayflower. 
They were then about 300 miles east of 
the Florida coast, and the gale was 
etlll raging. The Advance stood by for 
five hours without being able to launch 
a boat. Capt Hummell said he saw 
five men on the deck of the Mayflower. 
They were probably the four Harvard 
students and their navigator.

«I ■Vancouver, Oct. 6.—Word comes 
from Ottawa that orders-ln-councU 
have been passed meeting two re
quests presented by toe city council 
to the Dominion government. On* 
memorial asked that a ninety-nine

Brantford. Ont, Oet, 6,—A collision 
took place this morning between a 
freight train and a yard engine be
tween Mount- Vernon and Burford. 
Three men were killed and two In
jured. Th* names Of the dead and in
jured are:

Dead—Charles Supple, yardman, 
Brantford: Cecil Burchell, fireman, 
London, crushed-and scalded to death; 
Engineer Frallck, London, cut In two.

Injured — George Yap, engineer, 
Brantford; Ernest Lewis, fireman, 
Brantford.

It was a head-on collision between 
a special freight for Spring-ford and a 
yard engine. Both train and engine 
wer* traveling at affair rate of speed, 
and the trainmen had practically no 
chance of jumping.

War Chances Lessened.of

pay has made its report to the labor 
department. It finds that there Is too 
much political patronage In appoint
ments, that there are too many em
ployees and that the pay Is too low.

The board recommends that ap
pointments through political Influence 
should cease, that the staff be reduced 
and that the money saved through re
duction be applied to Increasing the 
salaries of those who remain in the 
service.

The committee recommends that 
clerks be paid for overtime and for 
work on Sundays; that the two 
weeks' vacation with pay should con
tinue; that a relieving clerk after two 
weeks should receive the rate of pay 
of the clerk whom he relieved if of a 
senior position or class. No recom
mendation is made as fo_ how many 
hours should constitute a day’s work. 
The present day is practically one of 
8 1-2 hours.

It is further recommended that the 
principle of promotion should be ob
served, with due regard to efficiency 
and the requirements of the service. 
The clerks asked that there should be 
no discriqilnation for being members 
of the international union, but, 
Pottinger stated, that there was 
jection to an employee belonging to a 
union the committee has no recom
mendation to make.

The board consisted of Judge Me- 
Gibbon, of Peel, chairman; J. D. 
G'Donoghue, representing the clerics' 
union, and Henry Holgate, K.C., of 
Montreal, appointed by the Intercol
onial. The demands of the clerks 
were for increased salaries, fixed 
working day, definite rules for pro
tection, recognition of toe union, etc.

Washington, Oct 7—.The probabili
ties for war to the Balkans are today 
lessened, according to a dispatch re
ceived at the State Department froia 
Mr. Rives, secretary of the American 
embassy at Vienna. Mr; Rives made 
this statement after communication to 
the department, the announcement at 
the Emperor of Austria that he ex
tends the right of sovereignty of him
self and the House of_ Hapsburg over 
Bosnia and Herzegovina. Baron Hen- 
gelmuller, the Austrian - Hungarian 
ambassador was a caller on Secretary 
Root at the state Department today, 

British Ministers 8peak
London, Oet. 7.—Str Edward Grey, the 

foreign secretary, in an address today 
before his constituents at Wooler, 
thumberland, with reference to the 
near east, repeated the term* of the 
British nota "The feeling is growing 
in Europe," he said, "that armaments 
should he dismissed, but we cannot ex
pect to see the expenditures upon arma
ments decrease If people live under the 
apprehension that treaties can be sud
denly altered without cqnsent of all the 
powers who are parties to them." it 
was this that had caused the favorable

nothing should be done outside of Tur- 
■ key to disturb the work of reform. 

Herbert B.

his

year lease of Stanley park be given 
to toe city, and this has sow bee# 
done. It Is understood that toe city to 
granted direct and practically perma-

.

I
FRASEfVRIVER DREDGE Nor-

FOUL PLAT FEARER 1 
IN MR. GWYNN’S CASE

B. C. FRUIT FQR ENGLAND Announcement From Ottawa That th* 
Contract Has Been Let Fef It* 

Construction

New Westminster, Qçt. 6.-—The Ot
tawa government has let the contract 
for ton big Fruhllng dredge which 
will be used en th* Fraser river for 
the cutting of a permanent thirty-foot 
channel from this olty to toe gulf.

The announcement to the above
at the Liberal meeting 
night, when Robert 

Jardine, candidate, read a telegram 
from the deputy-minister of publio 
works confirming the report

The meeting Saturday night was for 
organisation purposes and Sidney 
Maloeltenoa was-appointed campaign

-

Refrigerator Car Loaded With Ex
hibits Sent East Over Can

adian Pacific

Disappeared at San Francisco 
With Large Sum in His 

Possession

Vancouver, Oct, 6 —A refrigerator 
ear which will carry a full load of 
British Columbia fruit across the con
tinent en route to Londdn, Eng., left 
Vancouver yesterday afternoon at
tached to the outgoing C.PJt. express.
It will be , carried as far as Sicamous,

Vancouver, Oct 7.—G. L Gwynn of Where ft will be left to be filled with 
Vancouver, the well-known stock Se OteniLn"™»^"™1 produota of 
broker, member of toe firm of Weg- prom ^Zncouver Island and the 
horn, Gwynn * Co,, hq* disappeared, lower Fraser valley some shipments
When last heard of he was In San Were made, and these were placed on
September Rr lUrouv^ M" ZToTZ Jntin^t bTU* BeU»M by *"ift * »«’ 1
about 81,000 In cash with him, and senger «press and tbettifttplaced^n „ ToronfoOct. «^he Union Stock
may have met with foul play. His af, tbe refrigerator chafobOTs of th^ c p *°m?any of West Toronto has
fair, here are perfectly straight ; R* steamship EmproST of Md

Rail* for Train Line. Sttft ^ £^tofpSid^£

New Westminster, Oct. 7,-Two British6 C^ht'1^08- & SSf

HOU^roÎZ,ter ctvJ^e ** **** *
5 toe^timwTk ^t0rosui,tort‘Slng t0 be produet,ve <* - C.ee of • Chin.msn,
Ins brought up th* river to be ready ... Halifax, Oct. 6.—Hkbeas corpus pro-
tor laying directly the grading work jo Limit Skvsereoer. ceedinge were token herb today in thecm this line is finished, and a thou- „ ' , ™ ; *xy*er*p#ro case of one of the thirty Chinamen on
sand or more tons ef rails at* already ^9W York, Oot 8 —If the building board toe Bofnu, which arrived yés- 
bere for laying along the New West- coffejrevtolon committee has Its way, terday from Montreal hound for Mext-
minster-Eburne right of way, which according to a resolution adopted to- co. ft Is claimed that toe Chinaman
is now almost ready for the rail-laying day, buildings In this city will be re- Is illegally held, and that he was plac-
crews to commence work. This and stricted to 800 feet In height, unless i;d on board by a police officer at Syd-dnrtng the aftetaebh, toe electrifying of the lines will pro- they foes a park, square, or place, nay, where he had been in custody

unto evening. The need almost concurrently and it is ex- when they may be built *6» feet high, charged with having escaped from the
be about 86,000, # p*ct*d that the line* will be In opera- AMforttowce wlU be dfawn containing steamer Sokota, of the same line, and

tlon within the next four months, these provisions, neglected to pay tft® head tax.

MR. BORDEN AT KINGSTON
ef

fect -MS?Leader Meets With Enthusiastic Re
ception at Limestone City— Loco

motive Works Question

Farmer's Heavy Loss.
Vancouver Oot 7.—Randolph May, 

a farmer who owns a large farm en 
Lulu island and operates several other 
places as tenant last night suffered 
a heavy lose through toe destruction 
by tire of the large barn on a farm oc
cupied by him on No. 20 road. The 
fire was first noticed by neighbors 
about 7 o’clock, and the community 
immediately turned out and made 
strenuous efforts to save the place. 
The flames had gained such headway 
that made It Impossible to quench 
'them, and within *0 hour the large 
building, filled with farm products 
and machinery, was totally destroyed. 
The attention of the volunteer 
was first directed to the saving 
livestock, and all toe horses and 
were taken out before the fire

held

Fife, Scotland, referred to the, Balkan 
situation. “There Is. no reason to think 
that w* shall stand alone among the

be beyond the resources of European 
diplomacy to devise an adequate and 
peaceful solution."

M’: Kingston, Ont, Oct. 7.—R. L. Bor
den was accorded a most enthusiastic 
reception here tonight, the large city 
hall being crowded to Its fell capacity 
and several hundred being Unable to 
obtain admission.

Mayor Ross, the Conservative can
didate, also met with a fine reception. 
He stated that If he thonght for one 
moment that his elecion would mean 
the removal of the locomotive works 
from Kingston he would resign, but 
he looked upon the story as a mere 
election cry, and was sure that Mr. 
Harty had no Intention whatever of 
moving hie works.

Austrian Mobilisation
London, Oet. 7—A dispatch to the 

Tiroes from Vienna says ft la learned 
that th» Austro-Hungarian minister of 
War has order
prepare for mobilization. This 
is considered purely precautionary and not aggressive.

torn# tomeasureof.
Theft Extraordinary,

Toronto, Oct. 7.—Many Servian Ministry Resigns 
Belgrade, Servi* Oot. 7.—Tbe Servian 
inistry, of which M. Venmtrovfo* la 

Premier and Minister of Fbrelgu Af
fairs has resigned. A new ministry for 
national defense will be formed, which 
will include the chiefs of the four po- aRliKiMnMB. sH

litigants
have lost suits- at Osgoode hall, but It 
is not often that a Judge loses so much 
as a hat in that weather beaten pile. 
But Chancellor Boyd lost his grey 
fedora there. While he was in court, 
some gum shoe artist crept through 

upstairs corridor into the chan
cellor’s private room, and when he de
parted there went with him the soft 
hat .which usually covers the chan
cellor's crisp grey curls.

Notable Libel Suit
Calgary, Oct. 7—D. McGtllicuddy, 

editor of the Calgary Dally News, was 
arrested today on a charge ef criminal

out by 
“Bye- 
of an

their quarters, though a large flock of 
poultry was destroyed by the flames. 
Stored in the barn were 150 >to#a'Wf 
hay, and among toe implements de
stroyed was a milk separator and 
threshing machine. The fire is s\lp- 
posed to have originated from sparks 
from aft engine which was in opera
tion at the piece 
which smoldered 

y Ion le stated/ to 
*1 partial insurance

ml

libel, on a warrant

Opener,” of Calgary, on account of 
alleged defamatory letter published In 
the Daily. News of October 6th. Mr. 
McGillicuddy was released on 81,000 
bonds. Thé case will be called demur

a warrant sworn c 
Edwards, editor of the 
it Calgary, on account

the
South Leeds Nomination.

a for the Commons. i*ow morning.
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WANT LIGHTHOUSE Chinese sufferers
AT IN STEVESTON FIRE

CANADIAN PACIFIC 
COMPANY MEETING

GREAT NORTHERN TO 
BUILD INTO WINNIPEG MANY VESSELS 

1 ARE CHARTERED
The Store That Serves You Best.

OLIVE ORATIONX
■ Two- Men Severely Burned— 

—Lower Chinatown Com
pletely Wiped Out

Surveyors Locating Line From 
Emerson to the Prairie 

Capital

President's Review of Past 
Year—Increase of Capital 

is Approved

V.
Petition Being<argely Signed 

For Proposed Aids to Na- 

,’igatlon

8
Rygja, Idle Since August, Fixed 

to Load, Wheat From the 
Sound Ports

ill Tell everybody about our tine stock of Olives because It Is worth 
, telling about. If you don’t know about them just take our word fpr them 

—the best Olive proposition on the Island.

Fine Bulk Olives, per pint................................................
Olives stuffed with Almond Nuts, per bottle ...
Olives stuffed with Anchovies, per bottle..............
Olives Stuffed with Celery, per bottle...............».
Olives stuffed with Pimentoes, per bottle............
Ripe Olives, per tin ................. .............................. .............
c. & B. Spanish Queen Olives, per quart bottle
Extra Large King Olives, per bottle......................

« Queen Olives, per bottle ........ .........................................
Manzanllla Olives, per .bottle.......................... .............

IS
1 Steveston, Oct. 6.—At 5.30 o’clock 

yesterday morning. Are broke out in 
lower Chinatown, about a mile from 
Steveston, and an hour later there 
was not a stick left standing. Dam
age to the extent of $35,000 was done 
thiee stores were destroyed and two 
Chinese seriously injured and only a 
change of wind saved , the Pacific 
Coast cannery from destruction.

The scene of the Are Is up river 
from Steveston about a mile and most 
of the houses were built on the mud 
Aats. a dyke running through the 
section and serving as a main street.

It was about an acre in extent, but 
all the houses were occupied and it 
would be safe to say that the popu
lation of lower Chinatown would be 
about 300, half of wnom were Japan
ese.

I Emerson, Man., Oct, 6.—Twelve sur
veyors are here, with equipment, to 
locate the ne* lihe of the Great Nor
thern from Emerson . tq Winnipeg. 
They started in at Noyes, which is the 
union depot for the Great Northern 
and the Soo line, to stake out the pro
posed route. From Noyes the stakes 
lead along the -street west of the 
CJP.R. track, through Mayor Wright's 
Aeld, and ; will -probably parallel the 
C.P.R. into, the city. The work of 
laying out thf new line is being rushed 
to completion, and it is expected thtft 
construction , will, be started at the 

^earliest possible date.
The new line «will give the Great 

Northern entry into Winnipeg over its 
own road and sever the connection 
with the C.N.H. . It may result In the 
ejection of a large union depot by the 
C.P.R. and G.NJt. here.

Montreal, Oct. 7.—At the annual 
meeting of the shareholders of the Can
adian Pacific railway today the report 
of the directors was unanimously 
adopted.

Sir George Drummond, Sir Sandford 
Fleming, Wilmot W. Matthews and 
Robert Meighen were re-elected direc
tors.

Resolutions were passed respecting 
the deaths of Sir Robert G. Reid and 
Mr. Charles Drinkwater, 
proving a further increase of the cap
ital stock.

In moving the adoption of the 
port, the president, Sir Thomas
Shaughflessy, said: (From Thursday’s Daily)

twenty-seVentn annual report The Norwegian steamer Rygja, Capi. 
of the company’s affairs is now before Svendson, which has bedn lying at 
you for consideration and approval Esquintait since August 17, when she 
The estimate of the western ; crops returned from Cape Nome after carry- 
made a year ago was not far astray lng coal from Vancouver island mines 
as to quantity, hut the qualify Was under charter to J. J. Sessnon & Co., 
joyously affected by bad weather, and of Seattle, has been chartered to load 
therefore the amount realised by the wheat at Seattle and Tacoma at the 
producers was much below the aver- rate of 27 shillings. Capt. Svendson, 
age. About the end of October there who was advised by cable yesterday 
was. a disarrangement of business af- morning of the charter, is preparing 
fairs approaching a panic in the United to leave today for Quartermaster Har- 
States, and the feeling of uncertainty bor, where the ship will be docked be- 
and distrust reached Canada In a fore going to-Seattle to load half of his 
more rational and less pronounced cargo. The rate paid the Rygja is the 
form, resulting In a drastic but pfu- hlgnest received yet this season, the 
dent contraction of bank credits and best done heretofore by any of the 
a consequent shrinkage of business ac- steamers being 26 shillings and 3 
tivify in all lines of manufacture and pence. The steamer Is taken by Bal- 
commerce. four and Guthrie, and it is expected

“This condition had a serious effect the Agapanthus, Capt, Davies, will 
on your business, but more particularly also be chartered within the next few 
on your westbound and local traffic, days. Negotiations were on some 
with the result that your gross income time ago for the charter of the Aga- 
showed important decreases month by panthus, but the owners decided- to 
month, without any possibility of mak- wait for an advance kt the freight 
ing reductions, that were at all com- rates which are now stiffening. The 
mensurate, in the cost of transporta- rate received by the Rygja although 
tion. Your directors, convinced that higher than that paid by charterers 
the depression was but temporary, did for some time past compares rather 
not feel warranted In changing their poorly with the rates received In past 
policy by curtailing the expenditure years. Capt. Svendon, mastér of the 
for the maintenance of the railway- Rygja, was in command of the- Nor
and equipments. As' a consequence weglan steamer Horda some years ago 
your gross Income was $833,600 and and six years ago that steamer came 
your net revenue $3,500,000 below the to Puget Sound to load wheat at the 
previous, year. rate of 35 shillings and 6 pence. As

“The crop just harvested Is bounti- the steamer made the trip In ballast ' 
ful and of excellent quality, and we from Manila to load on Puget Sound 
have every, reason to believe that there on that occasion, however, the actual 
will be an early return of sound and proAts were not much greater than 

progress has those accruing from the present 
been made during the year with all voyage.
the works' and construction and lm- Another ■ steamer chartered is the 
provement that were In hand, but It Strathord, now on her way from An
te very desirable that several railway tofagasta to San Francisco with 
lines now being built should be nitrate. This steamer was Axed at the 
brought to completion before other rate of 28s 3d. She and the British 
works of a like tiiaracter are under- steamer Queen Helena, alto coming 
taken, and therefore . your directors from the west coast of South America, 
have decided to restrict operations In are also taken by Balfour, Guthrie 
this respect for the present at any and Co.
rate. As explained in the annual re- Another interesting charter of which 
port, you will be asked at the special news was learned in Victoria yester- 
general meeting to.be held immediate- day was the Axing of the big six-mast- 
iy after this meeting to sanction an ed barkentlne Everett G. Griggs, of 
Increase in ths, Ordinary capital stock Victoria, B.G., which has the disttnc- 
ot „ c°mpitny„ from $150,000,000 to tion of being the only vessel ofMier
$200,000,000, affQg empower your rig in the- world. She is owned by a 
directors to utlllije, the additional syndicate of Victoria and Puget Sound 
stock in such amounts froin time to men and registered at this port, and 
time as may be désirable in connec- has been taken at the rate of 25 shil- 
tlon with the Company’s capital re- lings to carry wheat from San Fran- 
quirements. . cisco, at which port she arrived last

‘It is not easy to designate in ad- month from Newcastle with coal, for 
vançe with any, degree of particuler- the' United Kingdom or the continent, 
ity .the purposes for which money will This is the Arst wheat charter made 
be required, except In tne matter of for the Everett G Griggs

SSfctt iin. £,*„?, BS&fS 'sMS-SB Mf.K -»*-

erf to°f o*3e7,0Îo0âmotivTehlSevSeryeqUthrt
working days, one passenger car every Victoria anS pîïtofW« iUn5 chafter f}. 
two days and fourteen freight cars hè rakln Pgt Sound ports wU1 
each day during the entire period of ivmcÜÜ j .
six years, and yet Aie prospects are thfeMnJL^.iflStr?Pder h0Vw chartered
that within the next six weeks the ÎÎL® steamer Selja for -----
demand will be in excess of the sup- p *.rom, Sound to La Boca,
ply of freight cars. While It is a carrying lumber. The rate Is not made 
healthy sign to have a shortage rather ,- r "he Selja Is seven days out
than an excess of equipment. It is' fro™ tbf west coast for the north, 
due to the public, and In the best in- "kving been last reported at Mollendo, 
terests of the company, that neither ^here she landed a cargo of coal from 
money nor effort should be spared to Fort Talbot. The vessel Is due here 
meet the reasonable requirements of about two weeks, 
shippers along your line, and, there- Thls is the Arst time the Selja has 
fore, we must continue to build or been on this coast, as she is making 
11 rchase locomotives and cars as her maiden voyage: The tramp is 
quickly as the development of traffic owned by Wilhelm Jebsen, of Bergen 
may warrant. In the ordinary course Norway, a relative of Cqpt. F. Jebsen 
of events, the volume of traffic on of the chartering Arm. The Selja was 

out your lines should Increase with a fair recently built at West Hartlepool She 
degree of rapidity, and an expansion registers 4,457 tons gross and 2,789 
of traffic necessarily Involves not only tons net, having a dead weight casa- 
additional cats and locomotives, but city for 7,500 tons, 

were enlarged accommodation and greater The French bark Gael, which has 
facilities to care for it at .very many discharged London cargo at Portland 
new places "over your 9,500 miles of has been chartered to carry lumber 
railway, and in providing these, large from the Columbia to the Uniter) 
sums of money are quickly absorbed. Kingdom or Europe at 55 shillings 
, Tcmwlll. I am sure, recognize the This Is of more than passing interest" 
desirability of having your Onanciai as it Is not often that French 
arrangements In such shape that your accept lumber charters 
directors can, without avoidable delay. While the grain and lumber export 
secure funds for your purposes at In- ers have about cleaned up all of the 
tervals as circumstances may justify tramp steam tonnage on thi. or require, and to that end, will Invest there" still remains tons°derab?e sail 
them with the proposed powers. tonnage sal*

“The distribution from the land in- v^nre^some of toefe unlo^^ 3 ad" 
W.McMAHON, account will be the same in „pt be Arad (w months The

Acting King’, Printer. $*» 0™er 'rent‘m^twoMmi’-a^nTal "0t
instalments of one half per cent. gTafogl ™te. ILa»^

At the meeting of the board, subee- less ,thal1 thl8 figure, so
qui-ntly held, Sir William C. Van which were U,n sal,1?F vessels, 
Horne was re-elected chairman of the ^ IneMed* *rt }? the„eaJ,Iy summer, 
board; Sir Thomas G. ShaùgBnessy, firingre?*»"™;!? probable tl,at of- 
presldent and David McNicoll, vice- ll1 !°?n reach the
president of the company, and the mum Hgure asked by union 
executive committee yas appointed as 
follows: Lord Strathcona and Mount 
Royal, Sir Thomas G. Shaughnessy,
Sir William C." Van Horne, Richard 
B. Angus, Edmund B. Osler, M.P.,
David McNicoll.

Another important item that was 
approved by the adoption of the re
port was the action of the directors 
In securing at an approximate cost of 
$2.000,000 substantial control of the 
Alberta Railway and Irrigation com
pany, with which the CanWdlan Pa
cific railway has been interchanging a 
considerable amount of traffic.

30c:
. if ’■» ......................  65c

.........................................50c

..................  35c
................... 25c and 40c
.................... 35c and 60c
......................... ....................$1.00
.................75c and $1.00
30c, 40c, 65c and 75c 
......................15c and 25c

FOG ALARMS ARE ASKED BIG BARKENTINE ENGAGED
Diaphones For Race Rocks and 

Harrison Island—New U,
S. Lifesaving Tug

Everett G, Griggs is to Carry 
Grain For First Time in 

Her History
and ap-

’ 1 re»
(From Tuesday’s Daily)

A petition is being circulated on the 
waterfront, for the. establishment of a 
lighthouse and diaphane fog alarm at 
anerrmgharn point, the alteration of 
the fog alàrm at Race rocks to a dia
phone and a diaphone fog alarm for 
Harrison island, near Macaulay point. 
The petition Is being largely signed 
by mariners and agents of steamship 
companies. Sherrlqgham point' is ap
proximately half way , between Car- 
manah point and Victoria, jutting into 

>the strait four.aad a. half miles west
ward of Otter point where a look-out 
station and telegraphic office is main
tained on the coast line. The petition 
asks that a modern light and diaphone 
fog alarm be established for the guid
ance of mariners on Sherringham 
point.

The United States

DIXI H. ROSS & COMPANY"Ther!
1317 Government StreetiUp-to-date Grocers

Telephones: 52, 1053 and 1590. 
Pure Pork Sausages, per lb., 20c

There were four or Ave big build- 
Migs in each of which 40 or 50 men 
slept, and one or two of these were, 
owned by the PaclAc Coast cannery.

The heaviest loser is Lee Toy, who 
owned two stores and six houses, and 
it is his brother and cousin who are 
injured.

The tire originated in the ^ear of 
Lee Toy’s store, as far as can be as
certained, and in a few seconds the 
buildings were blazing. Lee Toy’s 
brother and cousin were sleeping to
gether and their blankets were on 
Are before they were aware of what 
was happening.

There was no win a, and so the Are 
did not spread rapidly, but the shqcks 
stores and houses comprising Little 
China were huddled close together 
and in a few minutes the whole sec
tion was burning. It was low tide, 
and so no water could be obtained 
from the river to check the flames, 
and. the excited Asiatics turned their 
attention to salvage work.

The Japanese saved a great part of 
their effects and worked like bees, 
even starting to pull one house down 
which they -thought would endanger 
the cannery If It caught Are, and the 
efforts of the white men who were on 
the scene was to prevent the cannery 
from being destroyed, 
slight air came from the 
took the Are in the opposite direction 
and it made clean work of the Asi
atic quarter.

All that is left today are glowing 
heaps of embers and fire-scarred 
safes.

Lee Toy, the principal sufferer, es
timates his losses at $7,000, and he is 
only covered by insurance to the 
tent of $3,000. He owned most of 
the section and seems to be a sin
gularly unfortunate Celestial, for it 
was he who was robed of $400 a 
short time ago by some 
threw red pepper In his 
went through his pockets.

Bong Wo, another Chinese store
keeper, says he stands to lose $4,000 
while a Japanese poolroom with two 
tables was lost.

The homeless Chinese were digging 
among the ashes as soon as ' 
gan to get cool, and safes 
boxes were brought but from most 
unlikely spots. The Japanese were 
busy erecting fresh homes for them
selves, but the Chinese will be looked 
after by their countrymen 
ton.

LIBERALS RESPONSIBLE 
FOR PRINTING OF LISTStit'-m

Ottawa King’s: Printer Wires 
His Copies Hâve Been 

- Despatched ,
, , , , government is

undertaking, it is stated, to Include 
the west coast of Vancouver island in 
this vicinity, in the territory of 'the 
new life-saving tug Snohomish built 
lor the Neah Bay life-saving station. 
This vessel has just had'her trials off 
Delaware breakwater in stormy condi
tions well adapted to try out her 
capabilities. With regard to the new 
Jife-saving vessel for service in the 
waters off the entrance to the straits 
a New York despatch says: Her 
headquarteife will be in Neah bay. Her 
territory will extend from this point 
to -the coast line of Vancouver island, 
British Columbia, .and through the 
Straits of Juan de Fuca to Puget 
sound. During, the last century nearly 
700 lives and millions of dollars’ worth 
of property have been lost in that 
vicinity through wrecks due to fogs 
and haze, which prevail half of the 
year, and to erratic currents which 
are almost impossible of navigation,

The construction of the Snohomish, 
however, is directly the result of the 
wreck of the coastwise steamer Valen
cia, on the night of January 22, 1906, 
when 136 lives were lost Many ves
sels, like the Valencia, have failed to 
pick up the light at the entrance of the 
Straits of Juan de Fuca and 
wrecked at the foot of the high cliffs 
on the unsettled portions of Vancou
ver ■ island, and, going straight on, 
passed the turning point intq the 
■straits and piled up on the rooks of 
the rugged island.

After the Valencia disaster Presi
dent Roosevelt appointed a commission 
to investigate the catastrophe, and 
after

(From Tuesday’s Daily)
The transparent character of F. J. 

Deane’s devise to shove the responsi
bility of the proposed postponement of 
the Kootenay election on the should
ers of the provincial administration Is 
becoming more and more apparent. It 
will be remembered that Sept. 29 Mr. 
Deane wired the Hon. Dr. Young that 
he could not get all the voters’ lists, 
suggesting that this was due to a dere
liction of duty on the part of the pro
vincial authorities on whose shoulders 
the responsibility for the consequent 
postponement of the election 
rest.

To begin with It should be borne In 
mind that the provincial authorities 
are In no way chargeable with the 
printing of the voters’ lists used in 
Dominion elections, 
printed by the King’s printer at Ot
tawa who is supposed to forward a 
sufficient supply to the various con
stituencies. All that the provincial au
thorities have to do is to see that the 
lists as revised at the 
courts of revision are sent to Ottawa 
in due course.

This was done, and so If the lists 
not ready it is the Liberal admin

istration which is to blame. The pow
ers that be at Ottawa knew when the 
election was coming off long before 
anyone else, and certainly before the 
British Columbia administration, es
pecially In- view.of the fact that earlier 
in the year Mr. Templeman said that 
there would not be an election 
autumn. . • >

Notwithstanding that no duty was 
cast upon the provincial authorities to 
have printed lists available for all and 
sundry by any given date, the Hon. 
Dr. Young has been careful that so far 
as lay in his power there should be 
no difficulty experienced by anyone In 
getting lists printed here for the use 
of both parties during the campaign. 
Accordingly, directly it became evident 
that a general election would be held 
in the fail, he directed the King’s prin
ter to have the lists for all the provin
cial constituencies, printed as fast as 
possible, and when Mr. Deane’s wire 
was sent practically every polling 
place In the constituency of Kootenay 
had received Its lists. The one or two 
that were not then absolutely Anlshed 
were ready for distribution within 24 
or 48 hours, and it is a matter of re
cord that all the voting lists for the 
province of British Columbia as print
ed by the local authorities were ob
tainable by the end of September.

By way of emphasizing the fact that 
the responsibility for the preparation 
of the voters' list for the Dominion 
elections lies with the Ottawa and not 
the Victoria authorities, there was yes
terday received a telegram from the 
King’s printer at Ottawa asking If 
provincial lists had been given 
pending the arrival of the lists print
ed at Ottawa. The telegram also re
fers to imaginary instructions from 
the secretary of state, which 
never received. In fact. It is hard to 
see how he could have the authority 
to issue orders to the British Columbia 
King’s printer In any event. Copies/ 
of the telegrams follow :

I

I
:

:

Luckily a 
west and must NEW CONSIGNMENT

1
APPLES AND PLUMS

a active business. FairThese lists are
B My care in choosing makes it easy for my patrons to get 

the best fruit.

Wealthy, Blenheim Oranges, Alexandria and Gravenstein
Apples. While they last, per box................ .................$1.25

Ponds’ Seedlings, Golden Drop and Prunes, all exceedingly 
fine Plums. While they last, per crate........................... 90^

Better come at once for some of these—all the more en
joyable because of the small prices.

■

ex-

semi-annua!

man who 
eyes and are

were

they be- 
aitd cash W. O. WALLACE TMc lMafly Cash Grocer

Phone 312 Cor. Yates 4 Dougia;this

many propositions, involving 
many life-saving schemes, among them 
international life-saving stations along 
the Vancouver island coast, the 
mission recommended that a “first- 
class ocean going life-saving steamer 
or tug, officered- and manned by the 
most skilful life-saving crew available, 
should be stationed at Neah bay, 
which Is within five miles of Cape 
Flattery and the entrance to the 
Straits, and the only available harbor 
in that vicinity, to be equipped with 
the bést possible appliances of surf 
boats and life-boats, with a wireless 

• telegraph apparatus.’’
Congress shortly afterward appro

priated $200,000 to carry out the 
commendation of the commission, pro
viding that the life-saving tug should 
be constructed and operated by the 
revenue cutter service. The Pusey & 
Jones company, of Wilmington, Del, 
constructed the tug under a bid of 
$189,057 and she was 
homish.

The Snohomish in her acceptance 
trial developed a maximum speed of 
14 1-2 knots an hour and an average 
speed for four hourp of 13.65 knots an 
hour. Her main engine developed 
1800 horsepower. This showing is 
considered remarkable by Mr. McAl
lister, engineer In chief of the revenue 
cutter service, who was aboard the 
life-saving tug during the trial, as it: 
was held in very heavy weather, the 
tail qnd of a West Indian hurricane, 
which had reached the coast of the 
United States. At times the 
went .completely over her 
Other shipping was afraid to venture 
out in the gale and remained snug in 
the harbor.

at Stevee-
Toronto Doctor Killed.

Toronto, Oct. 6.—Dr. A. K. Ferguson 
was run over and killed by a street 
car this afternoon, 
bicycle and in getting out of the way 
of a wagon rode in front of the car 
and was knocked down and cut in two. 
A widow, son and daughter, survive 
him.

Lee Toy, with a burned foot and a 
scorched face took a reporter to 
his injured relations- 

“My young brother did plenty 
soon!” he remarked sadly as he stood 
by the bed on which

Icom-
Births, Marriages, Deaths |see

'
IHe was riding a 5a -»

lay the two In
jured Chinese. One man’s face was 
badly scorched, his eyes being closed 
right up and his hands blistered hor
ribly. Lee Toy had obtained medical 
attention and the wounds had 
dressed, but there was an apathetic 
and hopeless attitude about them 
which seemed to indicate that their 
ihjurles were serious.

One Jap is reported to have lost 
$800 in cash, the proceeds of his work 
during the Ashing season, but the 
principal sufferers are the Chinese 
storekeepers.

If there had been a strong wind the 
Are would have swept the dyke clean 
and a dozen canneries would 
been blotted out. As it is only an 
acre of scorched ground shows where 
the Are has been and the Orientals 
are already planning to build a new 
section for themselves.

BO**.
ROSS—At Fernie, B. C, October 2, 1908, 

the wife of W. R. Ross, M. P. P„ of a 
daughter.

GILLESPIE—On Monday 1st instant, to 
the wife of Alex Gillespie, of Trutcii 
avenue, a daughter.

been Prince of Wales Oak Cut DownW: New York, Oct. 6.—The big English 
oak, known as the Prince of Wales 
tree, which 
planted in the Mall in Central Park 
in 1861 by the then Prince of Wales, 
now King Edward VII, has been cut 
down by a park foreman upon the 
order of Park Supt. Beatty, 
stump was pulled out and the spot 
covered with sod. Sinc< 1903 the tree 
has been rotting. It wàs close to the 
band stand and many (persons wrote 
to newspapers suggesting that it be 
removed. Several attempts # have 
been made to save the oak by’ Ailing 
the rotted places with parraAn. The 
acorn from which the tree grew was 
brought by the Prince of Wales from 
England.

Buuutnsn
MOORHEAD-JACKSON—On September 

30th, at Christ Church, Vancouver, 
Charles A. Moorhead, of Albemi, to 
Jeannle Coulter, eldest daughter of 
Andrew G. Jackson, Esq, of Forsters- 
town House, Trim, Ireland. No cards.

one from an acorngrewre-

f:

The
DIED.

THOMPSON—At the family, residence, 
No. 1213 Whittlcar street, on the 6th 
inst, John Gordon Thompson, aged 35 
years; a native of Fifeshire, Scotland.

named Sno- haves

!
DUNSMUIR—At Craigdarroch, Victoria, 

B. C, on the 2nd instant Joan Olive 
Dunsmuir, relict of the late Hon. 
Robert Dunsmuir, aged 81 years.

NEDERLANE SURVEY 
SHOWS LITTLE DAMAGE

.SOfrf.35Eastern, per dozen 
Cheee _

Canadian, per 40 ............ ...............
Neufchatel, each................. ...........
Cream, local, each........................

Butter—
Manitoba, per lb. ......................
Best Dairy, per lb........................
Victoria Creamery, per lb............
Cowlchaa Creamery, per to....
Comox Creamery, per lb......... ..
Chilliwack Creamery, per lb ..
Alberni Creamery, per lb. ....

rrua
Grape Fruit per doz. .............. 1.0» to 1.50
Oranges, per down............................28 to .50
Lemons, per dozen 
Figs, cookln 
Apples, per
Bananas, per doz. ......
Figs, table, per lb...........
Raisins, Valencia, per lb.
Raisins, table, per lb. ............... .25 to .601
Pineapples, each.............................
Peaches, Wash., per lb...............
Peaches, Okanagan, per box
Plums, per basket................. ..
Melons, Cal., each............................
Prunes, per basket .....................

BUts

Appeal From Sentence
Toronto, Oct. 6.—William - Gill, 

through counsel, is making an appeal 
to Judge Anglin for the quashing of 
the Sentence of nine months in Central 
prison Imposed upon him by Magis
trate O’Brien of Fort William". Gill 
was one of the Nova Scotia harvesters 
arrested tor throwing stones on the 
railway telegraph wires. It is claimed 
in the appeal that the magistrate ap
plied to his case rulings that apply 
only to tÿuch more serious offences.

.20

.05
.10

.35waves
funnelsr Rivets Started in Deck and in 

Plates Aft—Admit of Easy 
Repair

.25 to .30
45

Ottawa, Ont., Oct 5.
R. Wolfenden, King’s Printer, Victoria, 

B. C.
Did you give out lists In accordance 

with instructions, of secretary of state, 
pending Issuance of regular lists from 
here, all of which will go today? If so. 
In what districts?

is»,! owners .4»
.40
.40:

■ LARGE SAWMILL
The Dutch steamer Nederlands was 

not damaged as seriously as antici
pated by bumping on the Columbia 
river bar. Notwithstanding that the 
big freighter, which is loaded with a 
cargo of grain from Portland for 
Europe struck heavily eight or nine 
times, practically bumping her way 
across the bar, striking with every 
wave that lifted her, there is no ap
parent injury to her hull other than 
the starting of some rivets aft and 
some in the deck have also been 

The deck plates showed 
movement as a result of this starting. 
Formerly the steamer was built with a 
well aft, but this was built up and it 
was considered that the after part of 
the vessel was weaker as a result. 
The bumping, though, did but little 
damage, and the freighter can be re
paired where She lies at Esqulmalt. It 
will not be necessary to discharge, or 
lighten any of her cargo, and she is 
expected to be able to proceed in two 
days.

While at Esqulmalt the Nederlands 
was libeled in a claim brought for 
$1,000 damages on ’account-of injuries 
received by Robert Barber, a ’long
shoreman who fell into her hold with 
William van Drimmelen, a seaman, 
who was killed, and the second mate of 
the steamer, also injured as a result 
bf the giving way of a beam between 
the side of the hatch and a strong
back. The steamer has given bonds 
to cover the amdimt claimed. It is 
probable, as the vessel Is Insured in an 
indemnity club, that the action will be 
contested. A point is being made that 
the vessel was chartered by W. R. 
Grace & Co. to bring nitrate here and 
was being discharged by the agents of 
the charterers for whom the ’long
shoreman was on board. Oh the other 
hand it is held that the beam was not 
properly secured and the steamer is 
liable for the injuries sustained.

.25Mr; Hanbury, of Brandon, to Build on 
Shore of False Creek, Near 

Granville Street
.. .08 to .10 
.1.00 to 1.75

g. per lb. 
box ....

30
‘.25Victoria, B.C., Oct. 5. 

W. McMahon, Acting King’s Printer, 
Ottawa, Ont.

No instructions have been received 
from the secretary of state. Revised 
lists were forwarded to the King’s 
printer at Ottawa after May court of 
revision by registrar of voters for each 
provincial district. All revised lists 
were forwarded to registrars of voters 
during September.

.15
Vancouver, Oct. 6.—The erection of 

a large sawmill on False creek, near 
the south end of the new Granville 
street bridge, is planned by John Han
bury, of Brandon, Man., president of 
the Hanbury Manufacturing company, 
owning mills In Brandon and the 
Kootenays.

The site will be Immediately east of 
the mill of the Falrvlew Cedar Lumber 
company, in which Mr. Hanbury is 
interested, and the site of which the 
city purchased in connection with the 
bridge project. The old mill is being 
demolished.

Mr. Hanbury, who is a guest at the 
Hotel Vancouver, stated that he had 
not decided when construction will be
gin, or what the cost or the capacity 
of the mill will be. These and other 
details, Including the organization of 
a strong joint stock company, will be 
determined shortly.

Rev. Canon Tuokor till
Toronto, Oct. 6.—Rev. Canon Tucker 

H conAned to his home through ill- 
t-ess, but expects to leave for tlfe west 
v. the end of the week.

.60

.10

*l:ll
.05 to .20

.25

, , • Plot»
Royal Household, a bag ......
Lake of the Woods, a bag ...
Royal Standard ..................... ;...
Wild Rose; per bag ..
Calgary, a.bag ----- ».
Hungarian, per bbl ..

M*n BriTh^Co,°n .Yuk°n-Ate.k. and lnow£ti£ £" bSf X!
British Columbia Boundaries Moffet's Best, per bbL...............

Down From North Drifted Snow, per sack ..........
-------------- Three Star, per sack.................

Vancouver, Oct. 6.—George White ! Teodatumi
Fraser and his assistant, D. V. Ritchie I Bran, per 100 lbs............ ..
both of Ottawa, returned from the - Shorts, per 100 lbs. .................
north today. They were the renre Middlings, per 100 lbs. ; 
sentattves of the Domlnlon gover*: ^ 10V,100 lbB"
which °fortthisADortionbnr'thary S?„rvey’ B*rley, per 100 K>a ............ssa'Lrs,-r,ïr,,,£1wsyw?„’ «Ætrsr"?wr.v.
charge of Fremont Mprso, Of Wash- ' bracked Corn, per 100 lbs. ... 
ington, D. C. They report that the Vie Feed-Commeal„ per 100 lbs... limitation of the internatlonîi bound! £îfre,ra Rlver’ • -
ary between Alaska and the Canadian UAv i™!»?
Yukon south of Mount St. Ellas *
in the vicinity of the Alsek river, 
tending .over a distance of seventy 
miles, has been completed. It has Oc- 
ctxpjed two years. Permanent monu
ments were erected, and the line was 
tracts'1 °f tree’ though all wooded

J. N. Wallace, a Dominion surveyor 
fronrCajgary. and a party of fourteen 
assistants, came dowa from the north 
today. He was engaged all summer 
locating and marking the boundary 
line between the Yukon and British 
Columbia. This was his second season 
on the task, whose completion will 
take three or four years, as the east
ern boundary of this province is at the 
summit of the Rockies.

$2.00 
$2.00 
$2.00 
$1.75

pami- 
owners.

i/'

BOUNDARY SURVEYORS Walnuts, per lb. ...
Brazils, per lb............
Almonds, Jordon, per lb., ...
Almonds, Cat, per lb...............
Cocoanuts, each ........................
Pecans, per lb...............................
Chestnuts, per lb.................

Pish
Cod, salted, per lb. .............. ..
Halibut, fresh, per lb. ......
Halibut, smoked,
Cod. fresh, per lb. .....
Smoked Herring .......
Crabs, 2 for ......................
Black Bass, per lb. ...
Oolichans, salt, per lb............
Black Cod, salt, per lb, ... 
Flounders, fresh, per lb. .. 
Salmon, fresh white, per lb. 
Salmon, fresh ted, per lb... 
Salmon, smoked, per lb ... 
Shrimps, per lb. .
Smelts, pe

.16 Herring, kippered, per lb. .... 
.05! Finnan Haddie, per lb.................

t and Poultry

• ‘ ................... .... Iso2.00started. $7.75
$1.70
$6.80
$7.75
$1.70
$2.00

R. WOLFENDEN. 75
!soV*
15LOOKS INTO IRRIGATION .30t

Professor Ireland, Correspondent of 
London Times, Visiting C.P.R. 

Tract Near Calgary
.. .16 to .13 
.. .08 to .10$1.60 

$1.7* 
$1.75

$1.60 
$1.70

«7.20
$2.25
$2.25
$16.00
«15.00
$20.00

per lb. . .15
. .06 to .08.12%

.06 to .03

.12% 
.06 to .08 
.08 to .10 
:10 to .12

Calgary, Oct. 6.—Prof. Alleyne Ire
land, a prominent correspondent of 
the London Times, left here on No. 1 
for Glelchen, where he will look 
the Canadian - Pacific railway irriga
tion project, with a view of embody
ing his conclusions in magazines and 
newspaper articles. Mr. Ireland Is ad
mittedly the greatest living authority 
on tropical colonization, and is the 
author of Various well 
books on the subject.

Mr. Ireland delivered a most inter
esting and instructive address yes-

2.00
.25

1.50over
Marine Department Inquiry. 

Montreal, Oct. 6.—-Justice Casiela 
resumed his Inquiry here today into 
the affairs of the marine department 
This morning's session was brief, owi- 

known text lnS to the late hours at which the pro
ceedings commenced. One witness 
was examined in part, namely Alfred 

BÜP _ Beàu'chemln, late president and general
terday before the Canadian club, deal- manager of the Arm of Beauchemln 
Ing With the Asiatic question, and end Sons, manufacturers, of Sorti. He 
some of the problems of the empire. declared that all the transactions withA'îswrc, ïïss’.s ss,r;:r iss Sv,™ i,r“ r&ss sts;- “• "uri

per ton
Clov# .20r. per ton, .

Vegetables
Celery, per head...............
Lettuce, ..................................
Garlic, per lb........................
Unions, 8 lbs. for ..........
Green Onions, 1 bunche» 
Potatoes, per sack . 
Cauliflower, each .,
Cabbage, new, per lb, ......
Red Cabbage, per lb.
Green Peas, per lb. .

lb. .......
per lb.

■ .26 to .30
. .08 to.10

.12%
and r lb.■v

-

ex-
.20

1 .20
Ontario’s Succession Duties 

Toronto, Oct. 6.—Succession duties 
collected by the province for the nine 
nonths of the present year exceed a 
million dollars.

.25 Beef, per lb......................
Lamb, per lb.
Mutton, per lb................................. .12% to.20
Lamb, per quarter, fore............ 1.25 6b 1.50
Lamb, per quarter, hind..........1.76 to 2.0"
Veal, dressed, per lb.........................16 to.18
Geese, dressed, per lb....................18 to .20
Guinea Fowls, each...................... $1.00
Chickens, per lb. ............................... 25 to .30
Chickens, per lb„ live weight. 12% to .151 
Ducks, dressed, per lb.
Hams, per lb................... .................
Hares, dressed, each...................
Bacon, per lb. ....................................26 to .30
Pork, dressed, per lb .................12% to.15
Rabbits, dressed, each ...—L, <#<*> .65 

• 45 Pigeons, dressed, jet-5 W*S

...... .08 to.18'
................ 16 to .25. .10

$1.00
. .15 to .20

K 02
.05
i08

Beans, per

IcttSV 0—•
Beets, per lb. ................... .. .
Cucumbers, each ....... ; ,
Carrots, per Ik ...."..........
Sweet Potatoes, 4 lbs............

Dairy Produce

Street Car Collision
Montreal, Oct. 6.—Two street____

ioltided In the fog on Notre Dame 
itreet east this morning. The con- 
luctor, motorman and three passen- 

1 tzrs were taken to a hospital» with 
' ilight injuries.

.08
.05 to.15cars- .25

Director of Bank of Montreal
Montreal, Oct. 6.—Charles R. Hos- 

mer was today elected a director of 
the Bank of Montreal succeeding the 
late Sir Robert Held.

Fell From
Woodstock, Ont,, ' Oct. 6.—Thomas 

Newton, Thamesford, fell from a lad
der and sustained injuries which caus
ed his death five hours later.

.05Ladder. . .20 to .25
.18 to .20.05

.05 .75.26

Fresh Island, per dosen .50

.
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REMARKS^

We Guarantee
X-,

ATKINS
SAWS

rasTuti;: ==? w, r
is “SUrer Steel”, recognized the 
world over ss the finest cruielble 
steel ever msde In ancient or modern 
times. It is hard, close-grained and ] 
tongh. It holds a sharp cutting edge 
longer than any other Saw. Its JSKrioTSk
makes leeway for Itself, runs easily tl__SS-vte'S «sa,THE HICKMAN TYE «BHErfiTSEEBl hardware co„ ltd.
one grad»—the nest.

•sj
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644-546 Tates St., Victoria, B. C.

THE LOCAL MARKETS
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■Mr.
$. C., October 2, 1908, 
. Ross, M. P. P.r of a

[onday 1st instant, to 
: Gillespie, of Trutch
ter

IBIED
BON—On September 

Church, Vancouver, 
head, of Alberni, to 

eldest daughter of 
mi, Esq., of Forst^rs- 
l, Ireland. No cards.
BE D.
be family residence, 
hr street, on the 6th 
b Thompson, aged 35 
t Fifeshire, Scotland.
[aigdarroch, Victoria, 
1 instant, Joan Olive 
b of the late Hon. 

aged 81 years.
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.46per lb............
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40
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CO., LTD.

!.. Victoria, B. O.
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CORNER STONE OF NEW 
SCHOOL “TRULY LAID"

In power, regardasse of Its. political 
names or affiliations.

Secretary’» " Report.
The report of the secretary-treasu

rer, Mr. Draper, ehbwed an. Increase In 
the membership of 7.781; the receipts 
from per capita,-tax'showed a mem
bership of 40,728, I representing 628 di
rectly affiliated unions; the revenue 
has grown fromTIkll ten years ago to 
$8,906.44, with an expenditure of 
87,442.09, leaving a balance of $1,464.36 
at the end of the financial year. 
Twenty-two international trades 
unions are now paying per capita tax 
to the congress on their Canadian 
membership.

The election of officers took place 
at 2 p. m. on the fourth day of the 
convention and resulted In the re- 
election of the executive council, 
namely, president, Alphonse Verville;% 
vice-president, James Simpson; secre
tory-treasurer, P. JL Draper. The 
election of the executive fop British 
Columbia resulted as follows: Vice- 
president, R. P. Pettlpiece, Vancouver; 
W. H. Gibson and. C, Slverto of Vic
toria. and R. A. Stoney of New West
minster. P. M. Draper of Ottawa, 
Bèçretory-treasurer of the congress, 
Was elected fraternal delegate to the 
American Federatiqn of Labor, while 
the city of Quebec, ,p. Q., was selected 
as the next place o(, meeting..

Resolutions Introduced'.
-In accordance with the instructions 

Issued by the council previous to our 
departure, your - delegates . introduced 
the following resolutions, -the 
tion deciding a» noted below :

. Old Age Pension.
Introduced by Delegate Gibson, In

structing the executive council to in
troduce into parliament legislation 
providing for uatoe. Carried. Change 
in the name of the congress, intro
duced by the same delegate, to that of 
the “Canadian Federation of Labor."
Inasmuch as ____ ■■ ____
Congress of Canada had by a resolu
tion to that effect changed its name 
at the annual convention held by that 
body In the city of Quebec, about a 
week previous to the holding of. the 
Trades and Labor Congress, adopting 
the very name that your instructions 
embodied, the committee on resolu
tions reporting unfavorably. Tour 
delegates accepted the report.

Delegate Gibson also Introduced the 
amendment to Paragraph 9 of the 
platform of principles, making same 
reed: "Exclusion, of all Asiatics,” 
which was carried unanimously. 
Resolution declaring In favor of total 
exclusion of all Oriental races, as well 
as one condemning the policy of as
sisted Immigration, introduced by the 
writer, were, in comipon with a num
ber of other resolutions on the same 
subject, embodied in a substitute, 
drafted by the committee1 on resolu
tions, which was deemed satisfactory 
by the several movers. Needless to 
say that the 'CbveHng resolution pro
nounced strongly in favor of the views 
presented by your delegates. »

Pres School Books.
This resolution was' unanimously 

carried, with an. amendment in refer
ence to land reserve that, same should 
be asked for where such provision 
would apply. .

A resolution recommending that 
steps be taken to establish closer re
lations between organized labor In 
Great Britain and Canada was also 
Introduced by the writer. The com
mittee on resolutions Requested ex- 
pianations as to Whftt specific steps 
JS»®. desired. Ypùr? representative 
fltartecj the .intent dt thg resolution to 

have any QUien that
promised ful 6r pariSpatlon in, and 
better understanding, of our common 
good. Any step that, consistent with 
the international trades union "au
tonomy, would promise greater har
mony ad the drawing together df the 
working people of Çfrèat Britain and 
Canada. The bhalrman'of the com
mittee, by way of reply, Informed your 
delegate that the executive council 
purposed to continue- Mr. Trotter in 
his present position as a special agent 
to the people of Great Britain. The 
reply was accepted as entirely satis
factory, on which Understanding the 
resolution was reported favorably and 
earned.

Subsequent to the arrival of your 
delegate at Halifax a telegram Was 
received containing a resolution which 
the council1 desired Us to submit to 
the convention, to the effect that the 
executive council be instructed to urge 
the government to appoint as local 
correspondents only persons that were 
Indorsed by the central bodies, where 
such exist, or by the1 labor unions In 
the respective localities, 
duly Introduced b 
was, after short 
unanimously.

courses. Of these forty-six were at 
McGill, .afty.-six at the University of 
Toronto, eighty at the Royal Institution 
of Learning at Vancouver, and about 
seventy here.

SESSION ENLIVENED .
BY SOME DISCUSSION

V

Future Full of Promise
It was, Hon. Dr. Young declared, a 

matter of gréât congratulation that In 
a province so sparsely settled as this 
there should be so many students fit
ting themselves for a university career.1 
He praised Rev. Mr. Bolton, Mr. Bar
nacle and Mr. Harvey, and expressed 
his belief that under their capable di
rection the University School for boys 
would reach a high standard and be
come an institution in which every 
educationalist could have the greatest 
confidence. The functions of the mod
ern day school have shown great change 
from the earlier years. Much that they 
now teach is not pnly academical but 
also a national and he hoped that at no 
distant day the splendid corps of cadets 
which he saw before him would find 
Its counterpart In the public schools of 
the province, thus aiding in the up
building of the nation along the lines 
suggested and urged by Field Marshal 
Lord Roberts. Rev. Mr, Bolton, In re
turn for his efforts and public spirited-- 
ness has1 the right, Hon. Dr. Young 
maintained, to the heartiest co-opera- 
tioh of the public of Victoria and the 
province, and his motto “Mens sana in 
corpora sano" so ably followed in the 
past, would assuredly turn out boys, 
not only Intellectually but also physi
cally, fit

Rev. Mr. Bolton, on behalf of himself 
and colleagues, thanked Premier Mc
Bride and Hon. Dr. Young for their 
kind remarks and as a token of that 
lnate respect for womanhood which 
every one of his pupils possessed, he. 
asked, on their behalf, that Cadet D. 
Thomson be permitted to present Mrs. 
McBride with a slight token on behalf 
qf the boys. The beautiful bouquet, 
tied with the red and black colors of 
the school, was received by Mrs. Mc
Bride amid applause, Premier McBride 
briefly expressing the thanks of his 
wife as well as the appreciation of him
self and Hon- Dr. Young at the cordial 
reception tendered them by the pupils 
and. stating that he was certain that at 
any future time any assistance which 
the minister of education could give 
to the new school would surely be 
forthcoming.

Ceremony Marks Another Mile1 
Stone in Education in 

This Province

t
Trades and Labor Council Re

ceives Report of Delegates 
to Congress

1010 GOVERNMENT STREET
(From Thursday's Daily)

With appropriate ceremony and un
der conditions which augur well for 
the success of the Institution, the 
, orner stone of the new University 

hool, now in course of erection at 
Mount Tolmie, the large fifteen-acre 
grounds of which form an Ideal site 
tor a school, was laid yesterday after
noon. There was a good attendance 
of those interested in the welfare of 
the institution and short speeches 
were delivered by Premier McBride, to 
whom fell the pleasant duty of well 
and truly laying the corner stone, 
while Hon. Dr. Young, minister of edu
cation, and Rev. W. W. Bolton, M.A., 
uarden of the school, also spoke. 
Every preparation had been made for 
the event, which was happily cele
brated in real Victoria 
uniforms of the University cadets and 
the bright gowns of the many ladies 
who attended the ceremony making a 
pretty picture when prompt on the 
hour of 3 o'clock Premier McBride per
formed the ceremony. The city school 
board was represented , by Trustees 
.Tay, Riddell, Staneland, Christie, Mc
Neill and Superintendent Paul. Mayor 
Hall was unable to be present.

Premier McBride, who was accom
panied by Mrs. McBride, Hon. Dr. 
Young and ,Capt. Henry J. Rous Gui
lin. bursar of the school, was greeted 
on his arrival by a salute from the 
cadets drawn up fronting the platform, 
which had been erected for the occa
sion. The soldierly bearing of the 
lads drew forth complimentary re
marks from the premier who made a 
close inspection of the boy warriors 
and congratulated Cadet Captain 
Bowser and Cadet Lieutenant Corsaln 
on the appearance of the corps.

The ceremony Was a short, but Im
pressive one, opened by Rev. Mr. Bol
ton, M.A., with the reading of Psalms 
125 and 128 and the regular office of 
the Church of England, used on occa
sions of this nature, after which a 
brief prayer for the future welfare of 
the school was offered up.

The corner stone which had been 
lowered Into place bore the following 
inscription:
This Foundation Stone Was Laid by 

The Hon. Richard McBride, 
Premier of British Columbia, 

October 7th, 1908.
Founders :

Rev. W. W. Bolton, M.A.
J. C. Barnacle, Esq.,'
R. V. Harvey, M.A.

“Well and Truty Laid.”

(From Thursday's Daily)
The report of the delegates, C. 

Sivertz and W. H. Gibson, to the 
Trades and Labor Congress of Can
ada, was received at the bi-monthly 
meeting of the council in Labor Hall 
last night. It was not of the tame 
nature of many reports of similar 
nature. The delegates believed that 
they had not been fairly treated in 
one particular and they were not at 
all backward in stating so in the 
document they presented to the local 
body last evening. And In the dis
cussion which followed It transpired 
that other delegates shared their 
opinion and felt that the president of 
the local council, w. McKay, had 
unduly pushed himself forward for the 
position of vice-president for B. C., of 
the Dominion council, .

Other matters of some interest were 
discussed, améngst them, the resigna
tion .of .A. Johnson,.a former vice- 
president of the local body from his 
position at the postoffice. There were 
these present w ho expressed1 the be
lief that his resignation had not been 
entirely of his 
Moreover, they stated that they 
lieved that it had been brought about 
through the influence of the local 
Liberal organization as a result of 
the Independent attitude displayed by 
Mr. Johnson- in matters political. So 
strongly did their view of the matter 
appeal to the trades and labor council 
that a special committee was appoint
ed to Investigate the matter.

The Labor Day Audit committee 
made a verbal report and asked for 
further time which was granted. Sec
retary Argyle, Of the Labor Day com
mittee handed in a detailed state
ment of receipts and expenses, which 
was referred .to the audit committee 
tor consideration.

f

Captivating Coats »

1l For Matron and Maiden Y
/

* z
J T IS not only the combination of exclusive

fashions and moderate prices which makes

I our coats the moat popular and attractive—it Is
; the additional fact that our coats are selectedweather, the

and built over such a wide range of exquisite
designs, thereby enabling every lady to secure
Just the coat, most suitable for her figure andconven-
best adapted to her own graceful Individuality.
The most exacting lady in the land will find aown free will
great advantage in the above fact both forbe-
herself and her children, for our young ladles'
and children’s departments are Just as fully

(equipped as our adult departments; and equally 
low prices will be found In all.the National Trades

w.I 5'

II
SThe committee 

reported that ti>ere were eight or ten 
prizes ■ won in the tombola and never 
claimed. It was decided that with the 
consent of .the donors, the prizes be 
divided between the orphans, the old 
ladies and old men's homes. If not 
claimed by October 10.

Frank Butcher, of Cloverdale, Vic
toria, wrote, setting forth the posi
tion that workingmen had attained lrt 
Australia and New Zealand, and urg
ing workingmen of British Columbia 

take active steps to bring about 
like results. A motion was passed 
thanking Mr. Butcher for his good 
advise.

A letter from the secretary of school 
board, acknowledging receipt of the 
fair wage schedule, and promising to 
file the same for future reference, 
ycelved.

The Peabody Company, of Windsor, 
Ontario, makers of overalls, >tc.. 
asked for liâmes and addresses of all 
union secretaries. The secretary was 
instructed to send the' firm a copy of 
the Victoria Labor directory.

Delegates Sivertz and Gibson, who 
represented the council at the Halifax 
Convention of the. Trades and Labor 
Congress of Canada, then made the» 
çqpoEt which was listened , to with 
gW Interest and warmly, received.tit

The Report •«<
To the Officers and Members of the

Trades and Labor Council.
Friends and Fellow 

hereby wish 
report on

Success Crowns Effiorts.
Rev. Mr. Bolton, In expressing his 

thanks to those who attended the 
mony, referred to the time, twenty 
years ago, when he had endeavored to 
Interest the public of Victoria in the 
founding of just such an institution as 
the present. But it was not to be. 
Two factors . mitigated against him:. 
Providence was against the idea at 
that time. Also, at that time, there 
was no' Mr. Matson. To the latter. 
Rev. Mr. Bolton paid the highest trib
ute for the unswerving kindness and 
business ability which had made the 
present University School-the success 
which Is promised and made his early 
dream an accomplished fact.

"This Is only a beginning,” declared 
Rev. Mr. Bolton, as he viewed the 
rising building, the corner stone of 
which had Just been laid, “but In time 
we will make It an institution of which 
we may all be proud. We propose to 
turn out young men who shall first hé

cere-

ride through the city was abandoned on 
account of the pressure of work. In the 
evening delegates were entertained by 
the Union of their craft

Thursday, a banquet in Hotel Halifax. 
All of which is respectfully sub

mitted.

ment of a Board of Investigation and 
Conciliation, and commonly referred to 
as the Lemieux Act, came In for ear
nest and lengthy consideration. Dele
gates representing trades directly af
fected by Its provisions, with few ex
ceptions, made a peremptory demand 
for Its unconditional repeal, character
izing It as a failure and delusion. A 
substitute for the resolution to repeal 
the Act was finally agreed upon, the 
parties for and against the Act ac
cepting same as satisfactory all round; 
the substitute providing to the follow
ing effect:

1. Amendments to the Act may be 
proposed and forwarded to the Exe
cutive Council by any' qrganlzation In 
affiliation with the Congress and af
fected by the provision of the Act:

2. The Executive Council will em
body the several proposed amendments 
into a . property arranged amendment 
and submit same to the Government, 
urging1 its Acceptance: '-
• 8. In the event of the Government 
failing or declining to accept the 
Amendments, the Executive Council 
MH refer the matter of repeal , to a 
referendum vote of the entire member
ship of organized labor, as represented 
In the affiliated or chartered bodies. 
The majority of such referendum vote 
to be an instruction to the Éxecutive 
Council. *

YOUTHFUL ROBBERS TO 
BE ARRAIGNED TODAYto

Resignation of A. Johnson 
A delegate took strong exception to A. 

Johnson being compelled to resign his 
position as caretaker of the postoffice, 
simply because be supported Joseph 
Martin. Delegate Argyle supported the 
delegate's remarks.

On motion of Delegate Buokle, sec
onded by Delegate Garland, a committee 
of ' three was appointed to investigate 
and report to the council at next meet
ing.

IGreater Part of Stolen Valu-* 
ables Have Been Recovered 

By the Police
was

At the proper moment, Premier Mc
Bride amid applause tapped the stone 
with the trowel and declared "This 
the foundation stone of the University 
School for Boys to be well and truly 
laid.”

Premier McBride, turning to Rev. m®n, then manly men, and!
Mr. Bolton, declared how much honor thirdly, capable men, men who will be 
had, he felt, been conferred upon him „ We want, to have
by his being requested to perform the t0v.?0m6' a
ceremony, of laying the corner stone h 1 ^ mfni«terBoftledu™thteb]^,’aP^î

by whom the Institution has been Fromer and Mrs- McBride, Hon. Diy 
founded. Yçnng and, the1 mqny friends who .had

“It was a kind act this asking me ?l^leJ1n<l11tJM-ocerera0ny and made 11 
to perform this ceremony,” the pre- 8 Aïta sJiSfe5fl- ,
mier stated. “If the glorious weather inAJ'ya®.served 
we ate now enjoying can be taken as y Pleasant
an omen of the future prosperity of In t{,e c"orner -tone was dennsited 
the school then truly we must at once besides a coSv of the recorder dT- 
conclude that success has already been school to date and the school coat of 
achieved. There has been during the arms, the various coins of the Domin- 
Past years under the direction of Rev. ion as well as a complete set of 
Mr. Bolton growing up In Victoria an stamps. ~ -
institution which the citizens of this Among the invited guests were the 
city, and indeed of the province at. following:
large, may well be proud. There are Premier . and Mrs. McBride, the 
other institutions such as the public Minister of Education, Hon. Dr. Young, 
schools which have been doing a great and Mrs. Young, Hon. D. M. Eberts 
work in the education of the young, and Mrs. Eberts, Archdeacon and Mrs. 
but Rev. Mr. Bolton and his associates, Scriyen, Mrs. and Miss Bolton, Mr. and 
have also been doing their share In Mrs. Lugrln, Mr. and Mrs. Matson, Mr. 
the upbuilding of the country's youth and Mrs. Coles, Mayor and Mrs. Hall, 
and to them every credit must be Coloqel and Mrs. Holmes, the School 
given." Trustees of Victoria, H. B. Thomson,

Premier McBride expressed the hope M.P.P., Mrs H. J. Rous Cullin, Mr. and 
that the new school would at no dis- Mrs. Alexis Martin, Mr. 
tant date vie with the leading schools JJ- Ker, Mr. and Mrs. R. T. Elliott, 
of the country and he trusted that the Senator and Mrs. Macdonald, Mr. and 
parents of the boys who are yearly be- Mrs. Macdowall and Miss Bell, Mr. and 
ing sent to schools outside the pro- , r?" i" -,ara’ ,,,ev- A. J. Stanley 
vince would appreciate the fact that jRev' " Collison, Hon. Edgar 
right here In Victoria will soon be an 5£m<u?®y’AM^p°r«-?enn®,tt’.yr- anJ? îîrSl 
institution which should meet with A. T. Goward, Mr. and Mrs.
their heartiest support and at which, J*1-!* .-?nd ^*sa
as he was sure would be the case, an and1 Mr^ Hasel^ L^roi 
education such as every young British 552, Hon JJ* i
obtoinedan Ifh°tUhe efflSv “of ^ Mrs.’ Harry Helmcken Dr 'and Mre 
vnuthfni" v-Ja ÎÎ? Helmcken, Mr. and Mrs. Bullen, Mr.
-Lo-h " fd t,. w|lom he bad had the and Mrs. Boggs, Mr. and Mrs. Hooper, 
pleasure of reviewing, was any Indies- Mr. and Mrs. Griffiths, Lt.-Col. and 
tion of the thoroughness of the train- Mrs. B. Q. pn,,,, Mr, and Mrs H 
ing given by Rev Mre Bolton and his p0oley, Mies Miles, Miss Sanders, Miss 
associates, he could look ahead to the Scholfteld, Miss Dixon, Miss Charlish, 
future progress of the-school with the Mrs. and Miss Tuck," Mr. W. T. and 
utmost confidence, . The magnificent the Misses Williams, Mr. and Mrs. 
location, the splendid architectural Wilson, Mr. and Mrs. C. Rhodes, Mr. 
beauty of the proposed buildings, and Mrs. Godfrey Booth, Mr. an4 Mrs. 
showed clearly that those behind the George Gllespie, Mr. and Mrs. Hay- 
enterprise had been up and doing. It ward, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Langley, 
waa. with the utmost pleasure, the Mr. and Mrs. Young, Mr. and Mrs. 
premier declared, that he referred to Weller, Mr. R. Angus, Mr. and Mrs. 
the efforts of 1- S. H. Matson, to Veitch, Hon. W. J. and Mrs. Bowser, 
whom, he understood, was due (he Dr. and Mrs. Bell-Irving, Mr. and Mrs. 
successful accomplishment of the en- H. O. Bell-irvlng, Mr. and Mrs Brldg- 
terprlse and to each and every one of man, Mr. and Sirs. Burton, Mr. and 
the gentlemen Interested In this most Jf™. Cave-Brown-Cave, Mr. and Mrs. 
worthy Institution he heartily wished K12Fham, Mr. and Mrs. Maher, Mr. 
every success and to the assistants aadf Rebbeck, Mrs. Shaw, Mr. and
and pupils a most profitable future. îî-8" ÎP.[J??6 J®™-

.. — . - . Mr. and Mrs. Gobble, Mr. and Mrs.
At Top in Education Hartley, Rev. and Mrs. Sheldrick, Mr.

Hon. Dr. Young heartily seconded the and Mrs. Matthews, Mr. and Mrs. Mc- 
premier’e congratulations and good Guigan, Mr. and Mrs. Rand, Mrs. 
wishes. It had been his good fortune, Spencer, Dr. and Mrs. Walker, Mr. and 
he stated, to keep close account, during Mrs; Wilgress, Mr. and Mrs. Suther- 
the past two years, of educational mat- land, Mr. and Mrs. BagshaWe, Mr. and 
ters not only In this province, but rjra- Ceveland, Mr. and Mrs. Cumine, 
throughout the Dominion, and with all îcT" v and Mrs- Day, Mr. and Mrs. 
due respect to the other provinces, he Pne5k^’M£ and Mrs Inverarlty, Mr 
was assured that right here in British 52* ^-èvor 
Columbia no better system of educa- RobU-taon Mr
suits ‘rould*be hfoundh°Bidee^etBritish SOn’ Mr" and “re" D- Rosers,' Mr. and 
Co/umW1^ b^rlghti/Termed “he ^Thomson,, Mr. and Mrs. Wood-

banner province in matters educational others.
The University School would, he was 
sure, do credit to British Columbia, to 
the whole Dominion, and woulcl com
pare favorably with , the great schools 
of the Mother Land, 
the high standing df 
whose hands the conduct of the institu
tion is placed. Is considered.

A glance at the curriculum of the 
school clearly shows the splendid con
ception which these men have, how 
splendidly broad Is their work, how 
thorough. In the past two years Brit
ish Columbia students have taken the 
highest honors In the McGill matricula
tion examinations, Capturing the Gov
ernor-General's silver medal In both 
.' ears. Out of a total of eighty-eight 
successful students In that examination 
lor the year 1907-08, no less than sixty- 
seven were from this province and of 
these forty-two were Victoria students.
Last year there were about 250 British 
tibiumbla student* taking university

(From Thursday's Dally)
This morning, the three youthful 

robbers, whose career of crime came 
to a sudden end on Tuesday afternoon 
when one of the trio was arrested 
here and the other two, apprehensive 
that the police were en their track, 
levanted for Vancouver, with thé' Idea 
of ultimately going to Calgary, 'wlH- 
be arraigned toi trial before Magis
trate Jay. The two who fled the" town 
but were arrested at Vancouver on 
the wired request of the local police, 
were brought back to the city on the 
Princess Royal yesterday afternoon in 
charge of Detective Perdue, who was 
sent after them.

Willie the elder of these two, coach
ed By his friends, refused to say a 
word to the police anent the series of- 
robberies in which he is believed to 
have been implicated equally with 
the others, the other of the pair was 
quite communicative and in . his 
statement practically confirmed what 
the first boy to be arrested had said.

Detective Sergeant Thomas Palmer, 
under whose direction the search for 
the trio of robbers was conducted 
through the month, during which the 
three were so successfully rifling the 
homes of Victorians in every part of 
the_city and to whom the task of. lo
cating and bringing home the crimes 
to the perpetrators has proved no 
small one, despite the comparative 
youth of the offenders, stated yester
day that in many years there have 
been few instances of youths so 
successfully following a career Of 
crime and so long eluding capture. 
One -thing which proved the clever
ness of the three young crooks was 
The fact that despite the large quan
tity of valuables which they pilfered 
they were evidently wise enough 
not to attempt to pawn any 
portion of them, evidently fully 
appreciating the . fact that to 
do so would almost surely lead to 
their detection. Instead they care
fully “cached" their booty no doubt 
intending at seme more opportune 
time to dispose of It and realize at 
least a small fraction of Its value.

The two boys who were taken at 
Vancouver had In their possession a 
considerable portion of the stolen 
valuables, consisting of watches, rings, 
pins and chains, while in the hiding 
place on the Foul Bay road where the 
greater part of the stuff was dis
closed by the boy first arrested, an 
amount of jewellery, and other valu
ables was discovered sufficient to 
make a respectable showing in a 
jewellery store.

The Jaunty attitude which the trio 
assumed when first brought, to the 
police station had all departed last 
night after a few hours behind the 
liars, and while their parents en
deavored to secure ball for their 
hopefuls, none was allowed.

So far as reported to the police the 
following residences were robbed by 
the trio: William Meed, Dallas Road; 
T. Fawcett, 1123 Belcher street (Noth
ing stolen) ; H. A. McLean, K. C., 
Moss street; Mrs. Mannell, 1584 El- 
ford street; D. H. McLean, Menzies 
street; J. Moggey, 1612 Richmond 
avenue: Col. Hall, 649 Douglas street; 
Mr. Homer, Florence Road; H. A. S. 
Morley, 1130 View street; E. J. Harte, 
944 Heywood street; E. Noble, 944 
Felmont-street; Mrs. Clays, 810 Lin
den avenue; Rev. Mr. Tapscott, Fern- 
wood Road; A. P. McConnell, Camo- 
sun street; M. Johnson, School 
street; Mrs. Moffat, Heywood 
nue (nothing stolen).

An attempt had been made to enter 
the residence of Mr. Howell, 1130 
McClure street, and the youths 
sorted to highway robbery when on 
September 10 they stole from 
Johnston, -1117 Flsguard street, her 
purse as she was walking along 
Pandora avenue. In all, articles of 
the value of about $300 and money 
to nearly $200 was stolen.

Colwyn Bay Is proud of the distinc
tion of âiavlng the only female licens
ed "boatsman" on the Welsh coast, 
and probably the only one In England. 
Miss Lizzie Williams.

All woodwork on the stage at Drury 
Laiie theatre Is being removed and 
•teal, substituted.

1The following delegates were appoint
ed: Buckle, Argyle and Garland.

TO EXPLOIT TIMBERLANDS
P»rty Returns From the North After 

"Extended Tour of In
spection

A company with a capitalization of 
two and a half millions was a short 
time since—In September last—formed 
wthln the brief space of four days, to 
exploit seventy-eight sections of fine 
timber, or practically 80,000 acres, 

. which was located some two years
i C. P. R. Strike ago upon Union Island and In the ad-

A' special committee was appointed joining districts upon Vancouver ls- 
. ,,n® the conventloh to consider the land.

C" Rl Sv ,The committee The following party, which recently 
approved traversed these lands, confirm the re- 

and forwarded to Sir Wilfred Laurier, DOrts nrevirmslv made in resnect to 
expressing the regrets of the congress Pi?, ,..,n wt,,i “ at the continuance of the strike and the Î5f-lml2e?ve value of t?e 1 
hardships caused thereby, and recom- fP,ese Y?IX, eïî5n _ — ,
mending the appointment of a commit- T. Beldlng, H. G. Otis, C. N. Gal- 
tee for the purpose Of .endeavoring to land, B. C. Clark and C. A. Billings, 
bring the parties together and effect a Messrs. Beldlng and Clark have han- 
settlementi The Prime Minister, In his* died the deal, and the principal hpld- 
f.îPlPL,ï,o nte<1 »out th5t,,a boa*Ld of In- ers of stock In the company are said
been^nnmn5Pfl. e?h211!5,tli?n,had.5lr5Sdy to be: B1Uot Calendar of Peoria, Ill., been appointed, that full investigation g R. fi-rarelli of n «milhad been made into the causes of the n" F ”, V,” 2"?dispute, and certain recommendations, 5. F: ®°?dr c,h ,?f the Akron Rubber 
based on the evidence submitted had Trust. Six of the sevpnty-eight sec- 
been made; s that while he deeply re- lions are situated upoh Union island, 
gretted the strike with the losses and while It Is calculated that no less 
hardships it meant to the men, the com- than twenty years will be consumed 
pany and the public, yet he had no in taking out all this timber and plao- 
PP'XXL?Y,re!er the matter to a committee Ing it upon the market. Among the 
2reMtowîthmît ath»^“H™? con" company's exploitation plans is the

tgte, StoWtoe°UdVputerth2? he had teï-" ^^"ctlon of a thirty-mile logging 
warded a copy of the telegram contain- rai. way to Hyofiuoit bay. 
ing the views of the congress on the Active and vigorous development 
matter to the parties at interest and was work Will be begun in May next, while 
awaiting their reply. A telegram to the 14 iB estimated that, counting nothing 
same effect was sent to R. L. Borden, under 16 inches In diameter, fully two 
a reply to which had not been received and one half billions of fetet of good,
tifnreAhemoti^°nUrendÔrnB.ng the6 poTtton SHOO Acres'" <” * ^ Irom theae
in^the^esen^oÇsîs^tand0recommending ‘T***
all affiliated organizations to render Î5® lsl,?d from Kyoquoit sound, on 
such moral and financial support as the weBt coast, to Alert bay, on the 
they can, waa carried. east coast, but they pretend that this

Special Agent to Great Britain trlp hithertobeen only once ac-
mmihs votêVto Ynvlte alidiffiti?ted The strlct accuracy of this etate-
izations to pay an amount, equal to^en P16??1 *5’ h°wever. seriously questioned 
cents per member, for the purpose of ln„“S department of land and works, 
defraying the expenses of a special Galland and Otis are simply tender- 
agent to Great Britain. The decision feet, who come from Chicago. But 
of the Winnipeg convention having met Beldlng and Clark are accustomed to 
with such remarkable success as to fully coast experiences, although the for- 
justlfy the. cost. "" mer originally hailed from Ohio, and

« Delegate» Indignant me latter lives in Montana.
The telegrams referred to elsewhere, 

in this, report relating to a . resolution 
re local correspondents to the Labour 
Gazette, also contained a request from 
the council to the effect that your dele
gates nominate and promote the elec
tions of Mr. Wm. McKay, the president 
of this central body. The telegram was 
officially confirmed by a letter received 
the day before the election of- officers, 
simultaneously a letter to the same ef
fect was received by the secretary of 
the congress and read out in the con
vention, A third letter was also re
ceived by an influential delegate from 
Ontario, requesting him to nominate Mr.
McKay. Your delegates were at first1 
disposed to do what they could in 
pllance with the request, 
to the convention, and especially the one 
to an individual, delegate, commission
ing Mm to nominate your choice, con
vinced your representative that they 
had been Judged and condemned without 
a hearing. That, without any good rea
son, you had withdrawn your confidence 
from them and appointed an agent from 
another province over their heads, to 
champion your cause, branding your 
own own delegates as pot possessed of 
sufficient common honesty as to bé 
trusted to make known at least your ex
pressed wish. In view of which they 
did not feel bound to exert themselves 
in favor, of your nominee.

The social functions in dnnection 
with the Convention were as follows:

Monday evening, the first day of the 
convention, a reception and social gath
ering -In the city hail.

Tuesday afternoon, an excursion on 
the Northwest Arm and harbor, under 
the auspices of the proprietors of one 
of the daily papers of the city. In the 
evening a public meeting, under the 
auspices of the local branch of the Cana
dian Labor party, in the largest theatre, 
addressed by J. Keir Hardie and others.

.Wedn^day afternoon, a proposed car

Workers,»—I 
h to submit the following 
behalf of myself and Mr. 

Gibson as your representatives to the 
twenty-fourth annual contention of 
the Trades and Labor congress, which 
met In the city of Halifax on the 21st 
day of September, 1908. I take great 
pride in stating that, by their enthu
siasm and devotion to the labor 
ment, the unionists of Victoria carry 
off, by all pflds, the honors in repre
sentative stréngth in tiie edngress, 
whçn comparison is made of size and 
distance, our city having sent two 
delegates, while the proud commercial 
metropolis of our province was repre
sented by one delegate only. From a 
representative point , of view the 
gathering was a complete success, the 
maritime provinces being obviously 
strongly, represented, while the west
ern provinces sent a strong and influ
ential contingent.

-
move-

asber con- 
e limits: ;

;■

and Mrs. D.
Same was 

the writer and 
explanation, carried

Addresses Delivered
Besides the addresses of welcome by 

the Hon. J. Murray, premier of Nova 
Scotia, and R. Crosby, mayor of the 
city of Halifax, the convention 
addressed by the Rev. M. Shearer, sec
retary of the Moral Reform council of 
Canada, and J. Keir Hardie, M.P., who 
attended the sessions of the congress 
as honorary visitor. Mr. H. Frayne, 
fraternal delegate fromrthe American 
Federation of Labor, delivered a splen
did address, dealing largely with the 
educational and humanitarian aims of 
the labor movement on the North 
American continent. His exhaustive 
exposition of the benefits conferred on 
the people at large, both in and out 
of the trades unions is another link 
forged In the chain that binds us in a 
common international, brotherhood.

The deliberative work df the 
gress was completed In nine sessions, 
distributed over five days, the attend
ance of delegates being full and 
The writer of this had the good, for
tune of attending all the sessions, be
sides acting on the committee on 
credentials.

The tone and character of the dis1 
eussions throughout the convention 
were fully up to the mark of previous 
congresses, and sustained. In a marked 
degree, the reputation the leaders of 
the labor giqvemenf in Canada have 
already established, namely, a 
splcuous ability to make a brilliant and 
statesmanlike exposition of the labor 
cause.

siSalvation Army.
By a special arrangement, at their 

request. Colonel Lamb, Superinten
dent .of Emigration In Great Britain 
tod Colonel Howell, Superintendent of 
5*“1.f*a‘ion In Canada, appeared beA 
foré the Convention for the purpose of 
■explaining to. the delegates the system 
of Immigration In Canada, as well as 
the methods used in selecting prospec
tive emigrants in the United king
dom. Accordingly, at the opening of 
the second session, on the first day of 
the Convention, the two gentlemen re
ferred to appeared before the Con
gress. Mr. W, R. Trotter, special rep
resentative of the Congress in Great 
Britain for • the past several months, 
asked leave to read his rqport before 
the representatives of the Salvation

'sSnisréferences to the operations , df. the 
Army werji contained in same. The 
eg?rl**e6 °Y the two distinguished 
gentlemen In the statements and ques- 
tldbs that followed was something re
markable and at times quite dramatic 
Every argument, explanation or excuse 
they attempted to give In defence df 
the Army's itnmlgratlen and koleniza- 
tion. schemes, sd far as Canada Is ctin- 
cerned, Was promptly met with refuta- 
tien tod carried away, as the morning 
mist disappears hefdre the penetrating 
rays of the sun in June, so all the 
propositions and claims of the Army 
officers were dissolved to nothing be
fore the enthusiastic and overpower
ing logic of the delegates, both oh eth
ical and economic grounds. The whole 
enterprise was condemned

1
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Generous Mention of Province.
The Canadian Horticulturist for 

October devotes generous space to 
British Columbia, 
tains special Illustrated articles on 
"The Fruit Industry of British Colum
bia," by Frank I. Clark; “Strawberries 
In British Columbia," by George Every 
Clayton; “Suggestions to the New Ir
rigator,” by A. E. Melghen; “Growing 
Peaches In the Okanagan Valley,” by 
Clement Atkins; "Fruit Growing In 
British Columbia and the Outlook," by 
Thos. G. Earle; "Opportunities for 
Market Gardening In British Colum
bia,*' by a British Columbian; and 
“The Irrigation Convention," by J. 
Sanger Fox.

1

• IThe number con-

con-

Resolutions of Local Body
The subjects on which our delegates 

were Instructed by . the council were 
duly introduced to the form of reso» 
luttons, with the exception of the mat
ter relating to. an independent legisla
tive action, which was proposed in the 
following motion:

Moved by C. Sivert^ of Victoria, B.C., 
“That a special committee be ap
pointed fOr the purpose of considering 
ways and means by which the Trades 
and Labor congress -of Canada 
best strengthen the growing sentiment 
In favor of independent legislative ac
tions on behalf of the working class.”

The motion was duly seconded and! 
after a short debate, defeated, the con
vention taking the View that, accord
ing to resolutions passed at the Vic
toria convention, political action on 
behalf of, or by the working class, so 
far as the congress Is concerned, Is to 
the hands of the working people, 
parate from and Outside of tjië 
union movement, which is the' only 
sphere within which the actions and 
activities of the congress lie, as a non
partisan body, seeking and influenc
ing reform- legislation from any. party

Justifiable traffic for profits that re
flected unfavorably on the religious 
mission the Army, as a denomination 
had set out to fulfil In its original In
ception.1 The general condemnation 
was to every particular supported by 
specific proofs, Mr. Trotter's report 
furnishing such undeniable data and 
proofs of a genera! emigration and 
booking business that little, if any 
seemed to be lacking. It is only just 
to state, in connection with this that 
Mr. Trotter has given proof of excep
tional qualification tor the great and. 
often, delicate task that he has accept
ed for and on behalf of the working 
people of Canada. The labor move
ment In this Dominion of ours can and 
ought to be congratulated on having 
secured the services of such a con
scientious, tactful and energetic am
bassador to represent us among thé 
British working people» and who will, 
It given an opportunity to do so, suc
ceed in establishing relations of fra
ternity, based on a recognition of a 
community of'Interests.

The Lemieux Act.
The Act providing for. the establish-

com- 
But the letter

Dr. and Mrs. O. M. Jones, and 1
S

On Inspection Tour
R. Marpole, general executive as

sistant of the C P. R.; H. E. Beasley, 
his assistant, and the former’s private 
secretary left on a tour of inspection 
over the E. & N. line by yesterday at- 
ternon’s outgoing train. In the fore
noon, R. A. Bainbrldge, construction 
engineer of the road, was among the 
passengers tor Nanaimo. It is pro
posed that the latter shall join 
Messrs Marpole and Beasley at' Na
naimo, and that they may make a 
thorough Investigation of the 
grass of the work 
Nanoose bay and the West Coast ter
minus of the new lifie—Alberni. In 
all probability they will be away 
until the end of the week.

Wenham & Waters’ engineering 
works, Croydon, were destroyed by 
fira recently. The damage amount» 
to $56,00».

rFirst on Record
The Silver Spring Brewing company 

have today shipped a consignment of 
their English ale to San Francisco. 
This Is the first time any -B.. C 
brëwèry has received an order from 
the U. S. for their product;

3the more so when 
the gentlemen In ave-

can -
re-

âOrientals Deported Mrs.
Katawa, a Japanese stowaway, who 

•has been held in the local police station 
for the past three weeks awaiting., de
portation, and who, a week ago, made 
an.attempt at escape, but waa caught 
before he had carried out his well 
thought-out plan, was deported on the 
Empress of Japan last night. A Hin
doo, in the last stages of consumption, 
was also sent back to the Orient.
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Old London. Bridge, begun to lift, 
took 39 years to build.
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ing mysélfc' I can no! ttitak, however, 
that he la supported In hla views ,by 
those earnest men who are banding 
ail over the country In favor of clean
ness and decency In elections. I have 
said, and I repeat, that he la no true 
friend of the Conseÿtetlve party

heztcê we are'” especially pleased that 
he has taken the only course by which 
he could hope to get, at least to some 
extent. In touch with Canadian senti
ment. Our only regret that the exigen
cies of his engagements make It Impos
sible for him to remain longer In this 
far-western part of the Dominion. We 
look forward with great interest to 
the expression of his matured views 
on the place of Canada in the Empire. 
He is too wise a man to undertake to 
speak ex cathedra on so wide a sub
ject, but he Is a trained observer, a 
man who has had resting upon his 
shoulders grave responsibilities, and 
whose life experience will enable him 
to digest readily the observations 
which he has been able to make dur
ing the weeks in which he has . en
joyed exceptional opportunities of 
familiarizing himself with the physical 
possibilities of the Dominion and the 
general views of at least some of the 
people.

contemporaries thought the time ripe" 
for demanding the denunciation of the 
treaty with Japan; but our object was 
to only say those things which 
strengthen the hands of the represen
tative of the Dominion at- Teklo. We 
wished to see Japanese Immigration 
reduced to a minimum and we did not 
wish to say a word that might in any 
way prevent such a consummation.
Moreover we did not desire to see Can
ada deprived of any advantage of a 
commercial relation that might accrue 
from the treaty. Therefore we said 
everything in OÛT powe 
here in British Columbia; there was no 
unfriendiliRss to Japan or any desire to. 
break off favorable trade relations with 
that country, but only a hope that it 
would be realized by Japan that her 
interests, no less than ours, are bound 
up in the prevention of an influx of 
Japanese immigrants to Canada. If 
we may judge from what appeared in 
the Japanese press, what we said on 
the subject was not without some in
fluence upon the minds of Japanese 
statesmen.
mieux came home claiming that he had 
made a good arrangement, we congra
tulated him upon his success and ex
pressed a hope that the results anti
cipated by him would be realized. That 
phase of the question was then closed.

There remains the larger question, 
and this is what seems to us to be a 
fitting question for the consideration 
of the voters of British Columbia. As 
we have already pointed out there 
would have been no necessity for Mr.
Lemieux to have done to Japan, but 
Japanese immigration could have been 
regulated by the Parliament of Can
ada, acting without interference from 
any quarter, if Sir Wilfrid Laurier had 
accepted the suggestion of the Colon
ial Office and asked for such a proto
col as was insisted upon by Queens
land.
expressly said that he did not want 
anything of the kind. Later when a 
cry went up from British Columbia 
against the deluge of immigrants 
from Japan, he yielded to pressure and 
sent Mr. Lemieux to make supplica
tion from the Mikado for the arresting 
of his flood.
that he would do so, he was careful 
to say that he did not share the views 
of the people of British Columbia in 
regard to Japanese immigration. Un
der pressure from this province he 
scotched the snake;* he did not kill 
it, because he had already put it out 
of his power to kill if. He acted on 
his personal views fit handing 
to Japan the. right to, control immi
gration from that Country to this; he 
yielded against his own judgment to 
the wishes of the people of British 
Columbia when he sent Mr. Lemieux 
to Tokio. The present election is the 
first time that the people of this pro
vince have had an opportunity to ex
press those views in which Sir Wilfrid 
says he does not- share, and ; we have 
called upon them to do so in the only 
way known to the Constitution, namely 
by defeating Mr. Templeman, who as 
a member of Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s 
cabinet must take the responsibilltj 
of this surrender to Japan.

MORALITY IN POLITICS.
Rev.- Dr. Fraser has been preaching 

in Vancouver upon the moral factor 
in politics. He declares himself, in 
the coursé of his sermon, to be a 
Socialist, and therefore he cannot be 
looked upon as a partisan in an elec
tion where there, is no Socialist in the 
field. His plea was for the election of 
men who,live dean lives, .and against 
that blind devotion to party which 
leads a voter to support a .man of 
whose personal character he disap
proves. Dr. Fraser was , necessarily 
somewhat general in his remarks, but 
his observations are in line with the
HverS^vSMrît corded wherever .he speaks, there can
a=?„,* Stiffs ", boBsj v
Mr. Borden could naturally be more lng the barmer to vlctory' 
explicit than Dr. Fraser, but in his I 
plea for honest government ■ and his 
declaration that party loyalty ought 
not to lead men to stand by a gov
ernment when it is clearly In the 
wrong, he voices the same sentiments 
as the preacher. We quote:

In apologizing for his hoarseness ih 
speaking, the result of more than three 
weeks steady campaigning, Mr. Bor
den drifted into a discussion of the 
work of the leader of a party continu
ally, either at work in parliament or 
ont in campaign. He argued that the 
public duty of a citizen lay not in 
blind obedience to his party, but that 
one should study for himself and see 
whether those essentials of good gov
ernment, like honest expenditure, hon
est administration of public revenues 
and of the public domain were hon
estly supported. On these things all 
good honest men should be agreed, 
and if their leaders departed from thé 
policy it was their duty to either cast 
them out or to hold themselves ab
solved from futher allegiance. It was 
in consideration.-of these things and 
in the belief that many held such 
views that Mr. Borden felt Confident 
In his appeal to the people of alt pol
itical parties. “If when elected to 
power we do not fulfil the promises 
that we have made, then it shall be 
the duty of every good Conservative 
to assist in casting us from power.
We set no standards for our oppon
ents that we are not ready to be 
judged by in the fullest sense.

"If we deceive you turn us out and 
show every politician-that he dare not 
outrage public opinion. I do .not be
lieve that the people of Canada will 
care to have the gravest charges 
of mal-administration, supported by 
strong proof, dismissed by the pre
mier of the country ■ with simply a 
shrug of the shoulders. Why do I 
denounce the ministry of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier? Because they, when acting 
as trustees for you, have handed over 
the public domain to party friends, 
have allowed your money to be squan
dered by party friends; have .shown 
a greater desire to please these para
sites than to do public service. They 
denounce us as scandal mongers.
What is more patriotic than to show 
the people of Canada how their money 
is being misappropriated by their 
trustees? They can only cry ‘muck 
raking.’ Is that any answer? Is it 
an answer that the people of Canada 
will stand for? I think I can pass that 
sneer of Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s regard-
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who
will in any way seek, to evade the let
ter or spirit of thSi^hiV in the ap
proaching campaign.’
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Loveliness in Glass
FOR FAIR PLAY.

When Mr. Borden addressed a public 
meeting in Montreal he was interrupt
ed by howls from the audience for sten 

. minutes. The uprtiar had no political 
significance, for the Liberals had no
thing to do with it, and it was engi
neered by some ill-advised friends, of 
the striking machinists on the Cana
dian Pacific, who avowed their inten
tion of treating Sir Wilfrid Laurier in 
the same way when he came to .the 
city. The strike now being off, we 
assume the threat to interrupt the 
Premier will. hot be carried into exe
cution. We mention the incident and 
the explanation of it for two reasons, 
first because the fact of the interrup
tion has been spread broadcast with
out the cause being stated, and Se
condly because we wish to say a wôrd 
or two in regard to the right of spac
ers at public meetings to have a finir 
hearing. We take no exception to ex
pressions of dissent, provided they.'lip 
not go so far as to prevent the spetiter 
from making; himself heard intelligibly 
by Ills audience. As a rule British 
Columbia audiences are respectful‘ to 
speakers, but occasions have arisen in 
this city where a contrary practice 
has prevailed, and a fair hearing has 
been denied. If an audience does hot 
like a speech, that is if a speaker is 
wearying it beyond reason, it is not 
to be wondered at If there are signs of 
impatience, but the spirit of fair play 
should lead every man, who goes to a 
public meeting, to permit each speaker 
to hare an opportunity of presenting 
his views.

One year .............
Six Months ........
'Three months

Sent postpaid to .Canada and the 
United Kingdom.

$1 00
50
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(From Thursday's Daily)
AN INTERESTING EVENT Seethe Newest “Libbey” Efforts in Our Cut Glass Room;

The laying of the cornerstone of the 
University School building yesterday 
was an incident of more than usual 
interest. Of cornerstones there are 
many and they are often laid with 
appropriate ceremonies. Usually they 
are commémorative. That which ‘ the 
Premier of the province yesterday 
pronounced “well and truly laid” is in 
Recognition of the needs of the present 
and the demands of the future. jWe 
have a past in British Columbia which 
is full of things worth remembering, 
Ijut the real inspiration of our people 

the potentialities of the future. The 
niversity School is one of several 

private educational institutions in the 
province intended to meet the wants 
Of a growing country. In a general 
Way it is conducted on the lines, of 
t,he English public schools, which have 
been the nursery of so muqji that is 
best in the life of the Empire. What 
man is there, who knows anything of 
the story of our common heritage, to 
Whom such names as Eton and Rugby 
qo not suggest the making of a fine 
type of manhood? We cannot expect 
that the University School or the 
other private educational establish
ments in British Columbia can be 
exactly like those ancient foundations. 
They must of necessity be something 
different. They must to some extent 
jjartake of the qualities which are in
separable from a new country; but in 
one thing they can be like the time- 
Monored institutions of the Mother 
Land. They can assist in the develop
ment of manly boys, boys who will 
realize that it is manly to do right 
always, who will appreciate that true 
citizenship is always manly, who will 
He taught that in their hands the 
future of the state rests.

The success of the private schools 
in British Columbia is not to be under
stood as a reflection upon the public 
school system. They are successful 
because they supply something that 
public schools cannot possibly give. 
Here in this busy West, where men 
are striving with' "things material, it 
is essential that there shall be pro
vided. as far as possible, Institutions 
where growing lads shall receive in
struction that cannot he found in the 
books, instruction that comes from a 
personal intereétbÿ instructors in each 
individual under them. We have much 

-in our common school system to be 
proud of, but it is impossible to sup
ply this quality in any system of edu
cation established by law. The rea
sons are so many that it • is needless 
to mentiqn any of them. Many parents 
desire to give their boys the advan
tages of the kiqd of instruction which 

fçund only in g prlyate school, 
shewn by the -fact - that

a large number
this province are sent
in order to obtain it.
larged University School, with its ad
mirable surroundings and its efficient 
corps of instructors, will go far to
wards meeting the growing demand. 
Let us add that there ought to lie a 
spirit of co-operation between the pub
lic and private schools. It is unreason
able to expect that this can be carried 
on to any extent In connection with 
the course of study, but upon the
broad democratic meeting places of the 
cricket: field, and the football ground 
and in the whole domain of athletics 

, ,fhe boys of the public and private 
schools ought to meet in friendly 
rivalry.

The people of Victoria are to be 
congratulated upon the event1 of yes
terday. It means much for the city. 
We venture to hope that it is the first 
step towards the establishment here 
of the Brovincial University.

“Libbey” Glass is unquestionably the very finest cut glass made. The greatest 
care, the highest possible degree of skill a artistry, the finest workshops in the 
world all combine to give it a “worth” and “value” that is absolutely unique. Al
ways look for the name “Libbey” graven in each piece of the genuine. We are sole 
agents for this beautiful glass, and should be pleased to have the opportunity of 
showing you some excellent values in suitable Gift Pieces. By all means, 
our Cut, Glass Room, acknowledged by travelers and others to be the finest 
of its kind in Canada. Imagine the flash of polished crystal, the brilliance of scin
tillating facets, the flame of lighted diamonds—the offerings of the Cut Glass Room. 

Just a Few of Hundreds of Articles Shown Now
COME IN TODAY.

THE STRIKE ENDED

Everyone will be glad that the ma
chinists’ strike on the Canadian Pa
cific is ended and that the men Have 
gone back to work under the terms 
of the award made by the arbitrators 
under , the Lemieux Act, as it is called. 
The pity of it is that the settlement 
was so long delayed. The strikers and 
their families must have suffered very 
considerably, or at least they must 
haye been put to very serious incon
venience, and while the business com
munity may not have been disturbed 
to any very great extent, there was a 
prospect that it might be later on. 
The strike has done no one any good, 
and it has done some people a great 
deal of harm. It-may be remembered 
that long ago the Colonist suggested 
that the strikers should accept the 
award and content themselves with a 
protest, later making a demand for 
the reopening of the question, if they 
thought it desirable. We dare say 
that some persons thought our advice 
was in the interest of the company, 
but It really was in the interests of 
the men and so it has proved.

Now that the strike is over we wish 
to congratulate the men upon the ex
cellent spirit the very great majority 
of them have exhibited, so far as 
respect for the law is concerned. This 
is the sole gratifying feature of the 
whole affair. It shows that in Can
ada the law is held in respect even 
by men, who feel that they are being 
unjustly treated. While the strikers 
may ' not ' have had” public" syrripathÿ' 
with them in their refusal to accept 
the award, they certainly have the 
heartiest public approval of their con
duct under very trying circumstances.

A few days ago we expressed the 
hope that, if the railway company won, 
every disposition would be exhibited 
on its part to meet the reasonable 
views of the men. We once more ex
press that hope. It seems to .us-that 
the company • can ' greatly strengthen 
its position in the eyes of the public 
and especially in those of its own em
ployees, by using its victory in a spirit 
of conciliation. The reputation en
joyed by the. Canadian Pacific In re
gard to its dealings with its em
ployees is thé very highest, and we 
hope that events in the near future 
will see it enhanced.

Therefore when Mr. Le--
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Clarets, from $10.00
$20.00

Whiskey Jugs, at each, 
$12.00, to ...$20.00

Vases from $3.50 up
$30.00

Nappies, from $3.00 up
$20.00

Bowls, from $6.00 up
$40.00

Footed Bowls, at each, 
only..................$30.00

Puffs, at each... $9.00 -®1

Hair Receivers, 
each

Clarets, at ea. $16.00

to to
He did not ask for it. He
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Loving Cups, at each, 

only ..
Compotes, 

only . ,

to$20.00
at each,
..$15.00

- Centre Vases, at each,
only .. .. ..$20.00

V Ice Cream Plates, from
$16.00 to ....$40.00ii

Canada, Newfoundland and the 
United States all have elections on at 
the present time. In neither country 
is the excitement yet anywhere near 
fever heat.

v ho. see -tuaiitu ; 
VVERNA PATTERN ho e«e • c*un\ 

VERNA PATTERN',But when he announced
at, 1$9.00

The announcement that the Great 
Northern Railway is to extend its sys
tem into Winnipeg is very Interesting. 
The prairie capital occupies an im
pregnable position as a pivotal point 
for land transportation in the gfeat 
Canadian West.over à—

President Roosevelt is being rapped 
sharply over Hie knuckles by his 
friends for" 'interfering in the presi
dential campaign. The way things look 
now, it seems as though the American 
people are discovering their idol’s feet 
of clay sooner than any one expected.

Th.eTDominlon' government has given 
Vancouver Stanley Park. Of course it 
is a mere coincidence that this gift 
has come just before a general elec
tion. What sort of a prospect is there 
for a similar act of generosity to
wards' Victoria In respect to the Song- 
hees Reserve?

i
&•;fjeiy VERNA PATTERN

Time Now for Card Tables-^-Should See This Style
KINGSTON PATTERN! <iCaiLUANTJPATTeRN

h* ns on. e#i 
KINGSTON PATTERNKINGSTON PATTERN

The Burrowes Feather-weight Folding 
Card Tables and Chairs tare absolutely the 
best moderately priced Folding Tables and 
Chairs on the market. They are rigid and 
strong when set up and fold very compact

ent Shows Table When hot in 1» Each one packed in separate cardboard 
Use. Folds Very Compactly. carton. Fourth Floor.

j

Mr. Roosevelt says that the tariff, 
currently and the*- banks are the com
ing -issues in the United States, and 
that Is -why he " is going to Africa to 
shoot big game. “Such efuestions are 
not to my taste,?!"’he told an inter
viewer. His forte seems to be olup
swinging. .< • "s'Jt'xja-. -v-tiLvL’i*. ~i

FOREST ^RESERVATION

In pursuance oir our policy of keep
ing the question of forest protection 
constantly before the minds of read
ers, in the hope that something may 
be accomplished in-the way of stimu
lating greater care, we haye frequently 
quoted freely froip icontemporaries 
who have discussed the problem. There 
is not the slightest doubt but that 
very much more can be done than is 
being done to keep fire from destroy
ing the growth of centuries. But one 
thing must be borne in mind. No mat
ter how wisely a government may 
legislate, nothing like a full measure 
of success can be hoped for unless all 
persons co-operate in'- seeing that 
proper precautions are taken. We 
quote an article from the Montreal 
Witness, which, like the Colonist, looks 
upon this question as one of the most 
important that can engage the atten
tion of the people of Canada:

Not many months ago there were 
places of a chessboard pattern in the 
Adirondack forests where the State of 
New York had planted a million trees 
that had been purchased in Germany. 
These transatlantic" trees, the natives 
boasted, were the greatest movement 
in green timber since that first forester, 
Macbeth, saw Blrnam Wood march to 
Dunsinane. Of these shoots from the 
Black Forest were half a million of 
two-year-olds and a half a million that 

There will be general regret that were three years old. The state had 
Viscount Milner was unable to talk besides six hundred thousand trees of 
to the citizens of Victoria on the a “ere mature sort in its own nur- 
phases of the Imperial question upon series; all to be planted out this sea- 
which he is so competent to speak. son" A« 14 were flouting these splendid 
What we have lost in ,this respect Van- efforts at forest culture, we hear of 
couver will gain. The visit of this dis- vaat stretches in the same Adirondack 
tinguished gentleman to Canada can rf,8lo.n o£ -pr*n?eva* t°re«t> with its 
hardly fail to be productive of much g ants °” pine, , hemlock, balsam, 
good. If we read the signs of the f£uct®’
f jmac flHeht he hn«« a trrent ln~ the terrible fires that haven f t 5 * z_ work been raging during the past few weeks.

wJTKSSf 1?mrnlt « is likely that some of the new plant 
l°r. L1 by:se*ing what Canada is like tations and nurseries have been swept 
and in obtaining, as far as is possible by the flames. A fortnight or more 
in a visit of some weeks duration, an ago the smoke Invaded Saranac lake 
appreciation of the point of view of village, and burning -patches of forest 
the people of the Dominion, he is fit- could be seen for many miles around 
ting himself to discharge efficiently on the multitudes of mountains, and 
the duties, which the progress of since then, in the absence of rain, con- 
events and the development of British dliions have grown rapidly worse, and 
sentiment at home and abroad appear the present destruction, it is said, is 
tp be casting upon him. costing a million dollars a day. In

We are sure Lord Milner will not other parts of the United States, and 
misunderstand us when we say that in Canada, too, the forest fires are 

— those- of ps in Canada, who are not causing irreparable loss, and only the 
recent arrivals from the Mother blessing of much more rain than we 
Country and hence have no personal have had of late can put a stop to 
interest in the party politics of the them. The mountaineers have a be- 
United Kingdom, do not feel encour- [Ie, that .the sun often starts fires, a 
aged by a disposition exhibited by thing which seems quite possible In 
many men prominent In public life in the ™aterlal
that/ country to. discuss imperial ques- 'J,™3 ThPtS an<? tiroken
lions from the narrow point of view Vi? , 8uS e ™ZS
n* -nurtv rxiJitW w* haA a rpront lmve been known to start a fire. The
illustration of this toVltioria, when ™«°f
a soldier of reputation began an ad- fiend*bvIrvine the surface 
dress on our Imperial duties by tinder so thit s matohlnu t0
describing the Asquith ministry as could easily spread devastation. Fhes 
a makeshift government of political „re «carce Lh«re rtwTnenirMÂn i. incompetents’’ and every one recalls agai^flJs o7 hnVsm origin' We

••t hla have far to travel before we attain
Letters to the Family, by telling us the equivalent of “the feudal forester, 

tliat the present government was the jolly Robin Hood who survives everything it ought not to be If we In Germany tathe pLtot who toils
Hl frS,? Te ?s ««avenger of the last bit of waste
must recognize first of all that the in the woodlands,” Many of our most 
personal likes and dislikes of public destructive fires—fires which not only 
men at home and beyond seas must take off standing timber, young trees.

«®t te one slde- and lf the solidarity seedlings, seed and leaf litter, but even 
of the Empire is to be promoted, it the soil itself—would 
must not be made the football of po- woods were properly guarded, so that 
lit.cal parties or be mixed up with even fires caused by carelessness could 
narrow local issues. It Is a question be checked immediately, 
which stands by itself. One of the most 
interesting and most hopeful observa
tions that we have recently met with 
in regard to Lord Milner was a half
complaining criticism of his manner 
of dealing with these questions, be
cause, the critic said, the party poli
ticians are never quite sure where to 
find him. That is why his attitude 
commends itself to Britons beyond 
Seas. We suppose the reason of this 
Is that he has looked at the Empire 
from the standpoint of one who has 
learned by long experience something 
of the desires of the people of Greater 
Britain and something of the difficul
ties of meeting those desires. His 
work lias been In a wide field, and

can be
as is
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Deép Mahogany finish, gt-een félt or 
green leatherette cover, packed in 
separate carton, at, each..$5.50 

Golden Oak or Weathered Oak, 
green felt or green leatherette 
cover, packed in separate carton, 
at, each ................. .$6.50

Mr. Shepherd, Conservative candi
date for the constituency of Nanaimo, 
is putting up a splendid fight, and 
judging from the tremendous -enthus
iasm aroused at his. candidature and 
the heartiness of the reception ac-

!

1Folding Chairs to Match

/One of the reasons why it might be 
expected that Ontario will go over
whelmingly Conservative et the elec
tion is the admirable results which 
followed a change of government in 
that province. Even Liberals admit 
that it was a good thing for Ontario 
that the Ross government went out 
and Sir James - Whitney came in. 
Hence in no

Deep Mahogany finish, at, each,
only.. .. ............................... .$2.50

Golden or Weathered Oak, at 
each

' U
Table Set Dp.

Uncommon Curtains and Curtain Materials Shown
$3.00

province of the Domin
ion will the slogan: “It’s time for a 
change,” appeal more to the intelli
gence of the electorate than in On
tario.

Come in and See Our Present Offerings

Nowhere else in the city' can you find a Curtain or Curtain 
Material Display that makes any pretence at equalling this 
showing of ours. Such attractive designs are not seen elsewhere, 
and such a wide choice is only offered by this house. We arc 
indeed proud of this season’s offerings. You’re invited to come 
and spend some time in looking. If you delight in a daintily fur
nished home, you’ll find much to interest you on this Second 
Floor of ours. Our salesmen are proud of their offerings, and 
they’ll be pleased to show you many new ideas. Coming in to
day?

VISCOUNT MILNER The Boundary .iCreek Times, which 
is the personal orgah of Mr. Duncan 
Ross, says that British Columbia will 
send five Liberal -members of Ottawa. 
Are ,we to infer tiiat Mr. Ross's news
paper spokesman is preparing the way 
for that gentleman's retirement from 
the political arena? If the reports 
which come from Yale-Cariboo are at 
*11 correct, it is quite certain that 
Mr. Ross will net be one of the “five," 
or whatever may be the strength of 
the Liberal representation of this 
province in the next House.

" The latest crop reports are very 
much more favorable than those sent 
out a month - ago, and it is probable 
♦hit the maximum estimates made 
earlier in the season will not' be found 
to be very much; in excess of the ac
tual yield. Tha August estimate was 
124,606,006 bushels of wheat, 269,044,000 
bushels of oats and 49,486,000 bushels 
of barley for the whole Dominion, but 
the latest official returns “will give 
figures of production largely based on 
threshing results" and these are ex
ceeded to show, a decided increase 
■upon the estimates of August.

LA^E iCABLE... ... CURTAINS Here is one of the best wearing Curtains manufactured. This famous Cable Net
will outlive almost any other curtain style. A special weave makes a strong, staunch, wear-resisting mesh 

washing and general hard usage. We show some genuinely handsome designs in Ecru
per Mir, $e4.760$U4.W $387T$3SM, am°Unt °f 8tyle W6 Can °Mer y0U at h°me * these loW *>rlces °£'

$2.00
swisà LACE CURTAINS—We offer about one hun

dred different designs in this stylish curtain. Many 
Very attractive designs are shown in white, cham
pagne, ivory and ecru shades. We should appreciate 
an opportunity to show you some of these. Prices 
range from, per pair, $30.00 down to

\
NOVELTY BRAIDED CUDTAINS—This is a “new 

thing” in Curtains and a style we think you’ll like 
very much. The designs are uncommonly dainty 
and pleasing. We have them in Arab and white and 
oqer you very, special value at,-per pair.. . .$5.00

SWISS MUSLIN—Iti white and 
ecru. Pretty coin spot, sprig and 

' bow knot designs. Low, priced, at,
Pfr yard, 25c and........ >„•_____20$

SWISS ‘MUSLINS—In the colored 
muslins we show a great variety 
of patterns and at a popular price.
See these at, per yd., 36c and 30$

GRENADINE—A light 
dainty muslin with scalloped bor
der, suitable for sash and other 
curtains. Price, per yard....20$

SCOTCH MADRAS MUSLINS—
We have this popular material in 
cream shade, many pretty 
signs, ranging in price from, per 
yard, 86c to......

$3.50
BRITISH CHINTZ—Artistic design 

on jaspar ground. This style is 
suitable for long curtains, 48 
inches wide, and sold at, per

65$
BRITISH CHINTZ—A very pretty 

and serviceable Chintz with ar
tistic designs, in various colorings 
on a jaspar ground. This partic
ular ground has a softening in
fluence on the whole effect. It 
makes it less liable to soil, jfct 
does not detract from the dainti
ness. Price, per yard.......40$

BRITISH CRETONNE—In floral 
and conventional designs, that are 
bright and cheerful. We show a 
splendid range. Priced at, per
yard, 36c, 30c and.......................25$

SCRIM—This is an excellent hard- 
wearing material. A drawn work 
effect that is pleasing, 45 inches 
wide. Excellent value, at, 
yard...............................................

COLORED MADRAS MUSLIN— 
This is an' especially attractive 
line and a very popular one. The 
stained glass window effect

76$
COLORED MADRAS MUSLIN— 

We have an excellent assortment 
of colored Madras muslins. A 
wide range of designs and color
ings, at, per yard 
These materials can be made into 

the daintiest of curtains by your
self or in our own factory. Our ex
perience Is at your service—make 
use of It.
BRITISH CRETONNE—A specially 

nice line, in a variety of pretty 
tapestry and floral effects. Splen
did value at the price ' marked. 
Per yard 

BRITISH CHINTZ—A fine rangé of 
pretty and. attractive designs in 
green and yellow, rose and green, 
pink and green, with blue ribbon. 
Per yard

That the strike as a remedy for in
dustrial disputes' is a rank failure, in 
most instances, Is shown by the out- 
dome of the dispute between the C.P. 
R. and its mechanical staff. The net 
result of the struggle seems to be that 
the men have lost huge sums In wages 
and the company has been seriously 
discommoded in'the operation of its 
system. There le an old saying to the 
effect that “an ounce of prevention is 
worth a pound of cure,” and in the 
case of strikes, it could be paraphrased 
to read “an hour’s friendly conference 
between the contending parties Is 
worth more than months of struggle 
for supremacy."

pleases. Per yard yard

WHITE

50$

de-

...............40$
TASSBLED MADRAS MUSLIN— 

This Is a popular curtain material 
and has much to commend it, 46 
inches wide, at, per yard....40$

COLORED MADRAS MUSLIN—A 
great choice of attractive designs 
in several colorings, such as yel
low, Nile green, rose and blue. 
Per yard

20$

V
not occur if the

VACCINATION per
75$40$ 40$

JAPANESE IMMIGRATION.

Our good friend, Mr. R. L. Drury, 
thinks that the Colonist has 
quite consistent in, its discussion of 
Japanese immigration. He fails to 
realize that the aspect in which the 
case was presented at the time Mr. 
Lemieux went to Japan, and that in 
which it is proper to discuss it 
general election are quite different. At 
the time of Mr. Lemleux’s mission 
there was only one thing, in our Judg
ment, that ought to be debated, namely 
the possibility of obtaining as good a 
bargain as possible with Japan. We 
knew that certain of our Conservative

is one of the greatest blessings conferred upon mankind. 
Many of our wisest physicians declare that if every person 
were every seven years. duly and properly vaccinated small
pox might be utterly exterminated.
Have your children vaccinated, but protect them with 

Vaccination Shields, each 15c and
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"Time went on, the house adjourned 
and nothing was done. On my retarn 
to Victoria I saw Ghtet Cooper, but 
this did nôt make much difference. I 
told him that I wanted a meeting of 
the band to be. held In order that I , 
might gBtT an answer either yes or no. ' 
either accept or reject. And I was in
formed that as soon as the Indians re
turned from hop picking, which would , 
be about the present time, or a wèdfc 
hence, something would be dohe, and 
that -is the situation at the 
time.” - N ®x '

Mr. Templeman preceded the above 
statement with a complete history of 
the case' from the Very beginning, 
quoting quite fully from the 
the Indfan department, and giving all 
the particulars which were involved in 
all previous offers. Mr. Templeman 
further observed that each member of 
the band might be given an ordinary 
sized lot upon which a house could be 
built, the balance of the reservation 
being taken and sold for their benefit, 
as it might not be fair to- force thoee 
who were now employed in the city, at 
good wages to remove to a hew loca
tion some five or six miles out in the 
country.

“There Is the story of the Songhees 
reserve as I know It,” he continued, 
"and I have kept strictly to my own 
correspondence, having voluntary sur
render In view. No power on eaj$h 
can at the present moment legally re
move these.Indians unless they wifi-, 
lngly surrender their lands, and so 71 ' 
act must be changed, , and. in 
way that will probably induce 
to see toe matter In a new 1 
(Loud applause.)

NO SETTLEMENT BF 
RESERVE QUESTION

tie of this growing.city. (Hear, hear).
"I have recent acknowledgmente of 

these letters from Mr. Helmcken un
der date of Dec. 1», 1907, he explains 
that he submitted this offer to the 
Indians, but that after some discus
sion Chief Cooper announced that no' 
further negotiations would be enter
tained, the proceedings being dropped.
Now, this '“dropping" of these negoti
ations has been a characteristic of 

-. these Indians for the last year or two.
But anyway, in the correspondence 
.which passed between that date and 
the next proposition which I made Mr.
Helmcken simpiypotote out the ob
jections which, were. proffered by thé 
Indians t<f the- proposal ’to move them, 
while It seemed to be absolutely Im
possible for them to get together and 
to give a united expression of opinion 
upon this subject.

"Finally, however, he suggested that 
a better offer be submlted, and so on 
December 29, 1907, about a year ago,
I wrote him, regretting that my offer 
had not been accepted, and agreeing 
to pay 32,000 to each family instead of 
11,500, not Including or referring to 

who were there had any fund being placed to the credit 
rumor had it that of the band. I may say that already 

a fund in the hands of the government 
exists to the credit of this Songhees 
band, derived from 
which have during these many, many 
years accrued from the reservation, 
and it now amounts to some *10,000 
which will still, of course remain to 
their credit. J now offered in addi
tion, to 4300 in cash to be paid upon 
the moment of the surrender of this 
land and *1,300 upon thslr settlement 
upon the new reservation to pay *400
more, making *2,000 in all, and *84,000 Cendidete Heckled

vs ÆSÆswaast
ingoing * y government John 3tapleB beingpartteularly pr*>-

“Under toe Indian act the govern- Si 
ment has the power to pay to the In-
50^7 ctnt bf'Vh?*™ lr fla?be Brtttih CtiuSbla iq pw3ng the Jw- 
sh1oPc^ i°bPir.riLnwtt°k anese treaty, he stated ;that, when Mr. 
™e their reservation, and I based Templeman asked a renewal of confi-

J?5» estimate of dence at’the hands of the electors on- 
what might he vderived from this re- the 26th, "You will be sent rambling 
serve whenever- ft whs sold. And so on the 26th.” (Laughter and hpplause). 
when t went,-a»-high as *14,00, reach- While the hallVas well, filled, judg
ing what in nty Opinion might be 60 Ing from the applause which greeted 
per cent. .of ifte vSuto Which might points made In favor Of the Ottawa 
%,)» e*p«i|.edl»tom the sale bt admlnistratten, the great majority ;»f 
all this property,, I jdta not cars to go those present were either very luke- 
lurther. And the -Indians, I may here warm or directly Opposed to the goV- 
explala, undetstenS V.«yy well that they Amènent. And the chairman, A. ' 

-fdan be paid Jh cash SO per cent, of the Curry, had at tones a:llitle dlfflc 
value of thW. reserves, and every dol- 1rv preserving order, indeed, not only 
lar of the wovenu'e Which might be Whs the presence toi a' policeman 
derived fra-p*, jthe ■ 'proposed sale threatened, but TMr,7.Staples was told 
whether It were paid in cash or for that if he did not keep quiet he would 
the building ref „ houses or to be In- tte, forcibly expelled. ' 
vested aa.ïhr_as..Gi& surplus might be A-^he only oto.sMkn, frM Gel. 
concerned was for their absolute and Gregory. Mr. We. Stewart, who was 
entire benefit. . . Oh the platform, wad InVlted to speak,

*“I wrote on the same date to Mr. ®dt -'declined on the gr-tUudS of unpfe- 
Helmcken this letter in which I stated Pkredness.
I had offered *2,000 in cash without
reference to any funding, proposition, Tr, , „ nnlu rnilinn 
that I could make no "further offer, and ll»| 1 X U It Mr rtf BI 111 \ 
that I trusted and hoped that it would ItrLLU HUIT I H/tUlIu v

be-™ITthe offer a, it stands to, WfHF LÀH1 RAItfrday, but it has as yet neither been “milrL, la/tlu U/IIIL
accepted nor refused by the band. (•■■■»?■
While from that time to this, aS this v (

ss’Ziiavxnjrs vs iMStoMtstotwosniniei
ta,, thi, mener ti.ee tu eerioua con. interpreter, Returns From
sidération. There hays been many r +uL r„.4.
fair and many very reasonable and • >r IDti -LaSl ,
proppr excuses given for tfils delay.
And while many of these reasons which

,5
member that we are dealing with__
dlans. and that it la n6t Always wise
to judge them by the sahie-standards TeC: ?«SîS?
lh accordance with which we would
judge whites. **v'terMwlthe^0exfractnfromt T new*' Iructton^from ^ C T. OHa£
paper, for he. certainly kept me will tonS^l wlferalsS

informed. On December 24, 1907, he -IfJ,ny'^1
sent' me an item taken from the. Coi- wî
ontet, concerning which I wrote him ceul^fa7itln»rt?i^t.v
that It was a nasty tempered article «r Moi,
which would not mend matters at all, Hnief 7a
but that I imagined nothing .would Ëft ,7 e L «fs x
stop Mr. Du grin’s mouth, and I do not whlcl/the Chmes/*m?SJ!ÎÏÏm $“
nowtotract a word which I then ^l^ wtich had be^n^ed by

“On January T, 1908, Mr. Helmcken Severe landedVhül***! 
writes me: *1 think that the result £**J
of the meeting that is going to be held ÏÏÎîSîtori k v?r,0'*B1”t0rl6s °r
will be approval of the financial as- ïjuTïLisilfl
pect of the case, and that your offer ^c®-nada- ?gi
in aU probability will be accepted.’ ?°‘I.e0*,s,ae%1

•T persisted, however, in almost 8 W were o»-
weekly pressing for a decision, yes or dèî?a teStol wAw „
no. -accept or reject. While in some /J'S^S?r„J5î82^SîMtJfati0S*

ïs.«!® ÆuarT'
“Among the manjr, many pleas of the line W eteameto running from Hoiig- 

Indians which are silly and inane In kong to the termlhus of the Tehuto- 
the extreme for the most part several tapée railroad and landed freely to 
seemed to have some point Chief MexiçO wheré there Is -no restriction. 

-CapDano after he saw the King and The*, cime. hcross ./the Isthmus of 
got his autograph on his photograph Faerto Méxlod and then took steamer
and had returned te this country, had for . Montreal.! He” wmtid hot say to
gone to the Indians along the coast, what-extent the smuggling of Chinese 
et Cowtchan, Saanich, etc., booming had been carried on by this method, 
himself, and saying, ‘See what a great It is into the United States that the 
man I ami I have seen the King, who most of the Chinese are talp-n frtftn 
has promised me a great many things, Mexico.
such as greater hunting grounds, more Lee Mong Kow met many old friends 
reserves, bigger fishing grounds, etc,,’ while in the east, some of whom he 
with the result that many of the In- httd not seen for twenty years. He en
dian tribes thought .that Capilano joyed his visit very much, but wai glad 
would get some important concessions, to get back home, for Victoria anneals 
Capilano then organized, a com- most, he said. It Is
pany of 25 Indians and went to after alL
Ottawa, where he had several inter
views with the governor-general, who,
I may say. Is very strongly of the 
opinion that these Songhees Indians 
should accept the offer made by me 
In the interests of the government.

“On March 26th, 1808, during an in
terview, Cépilano asked for better 
terms, and although six months have 
passed since then, we have not re
ceived a definite answer to this last 
proposal, although I have Insisted up
on getting a definite reply, and that 
these Indians should come to some 
clear-out decision.
stropgly in favor of the removal of 
these Indians .to a reservation’ outside 
of this city, and it was thought that 
this should be done either a .Week 
after or before the 10th of April last.

“I received about this time a reply, 
which I wQl not read save pne . para
graph, which says: T must again 
place before- you the position which 
these Indians at the moment occupy.
We cannot force them to accept our 
terms.* 1

“On May the 6th, 1908, I repeated a 
•letter to the same affeot. It was ab
surd, however, to imagine that Chief 
Capilano could effect anything at Ot
tawa, He and his 25 companions 
lived In a car and while they did not 
see either .top governor-general or the 
minister: of-Indian affairs they saw Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier, and had a", holiday 
outing, .«uPT* “ * - - 
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Failing Acceptance by Song
hees of Proposals, Would 

Favor Special Act
ptpsent

An Elegant Display of Fashionable
Blouses

(From Thursday’s Daily)
“But I do not propose to keep this 

matter Indefinitely in Hts present 
position. I have practically made my 
maximum offer, and it is quite obvious 
that in these circumstances some 
other plan must be devised. “

So remarked Hon. William Temple
man at the Liberal rally In Semple’s 
hall, Victoria West, last evening in 
referring to the Songhees reserve situ
ation. There was a very fair" attend
ance, though the audience was not 
particularly Liberal in its complexion. 
The majority 
gathered because 
the minister of Inland revenue had 
returned from Ottawa with a settle
ment of the reserve matter in his 
pocket. They were disappointed. Mr. 
Templeman had no settlement for 
them, and they were compelled to con
tent themselves with the same old diet 
—words. In continuing, the speaker 
said: "Now here is the situation. I 
have read voluminous corespondence 
showing that as tor as I am con
cerned I have been as energetic as I 
could possibly be In dealing with this 
question. But if they refuse to ac
cept nay offer (here is another al
ternative-- Under the law, Indians can 
be enfranchised; when these lands 
can be ÇLivtded up amongst them, giv
ing them'title! to" their lands and mak
ing “them tor 1 all practical purposes 
white- men. . And then they could 
either hold the ;whole reserve or con
tinue to live "as-a band upon some 
portion of it, surrendering the balance. 
I will now say frankly to the people 
of Victoria West: I have very grave 
doubts that these Indians will accept 
this, my last, offer, while I do not 
think that) they will accept- any other 
propositions.. But it the Songhees In
dians will hot accept any of oiir pro
posals we have only one alternative, 
and we might just as weü.fAcé It now 
as later, i. e., we must amend the In
dian" act. (Applause.) „• "T 

“No Indian has ever yet Been 
forced off any. reservation in Canada, 
nor do-I <thihk that any government 
would be disposed to compel 
ir.oval of Indians from any 
while even .httenipting to ametittlthe 
act. with the view of using force, 
shall, I say, is a pretty difficult pro
position. Nevertheless, there! Is ho 
oLier Indian Reserve in all Canada, 
precisely situated like ' this one ; 
for there is no other which is to be 
found within the boundaries of a city 
as this Is. Amt; while a pretty bad 
case exists at Vancouver, It Is on the. 
outskirts, near English Bay. But 

■ here the city of Victoria, absolutely 
sui rounds this Reserve, which being 
in the . centre" of -the city, is a nuis- 

‘ ance—a menace to the white people— 
a mdnace to the prosperity of the city 
of Vÿstoria and a menace to the In
dians themselves, >•

Special Powers Needed 
"I believe that jjoWers should be

taken by the gov
government 
-right to d1.

’’

of
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We are ready with this Season’s Waists. Ready as never before 
with an unrivalled assortment of loveliest creations, new styles and 
new fabrics. Yotir Blouse desire may be gratified here to any'extent, 
for the very daintiest effects in years await your selection. Here’s 
a printed description of a few from the many:

: .WHITE NET BLOUSES, latest and most bewitching models, 
wide mercerized insertion in sleeves and front, beautifully 
trimmed with lace, sizes 36 and 38. Prices $12.50 and $14.75

ECRU NET BLOUSES, splendidly trimmed with heavy lace and 
insertion, latest and most effective designs, sizes 36 and 38.

.................. - v * - * - - -t .. «. .. ,. *0.25

WHITE NET BLOUSES With Silk slips ; trimmed very hand
somely with lace and medallions; most fascinating styles, sizes 
36 and 38. Price................... . ...,. ..,..

CREAM NET BLOUSES, elegantly trimmed with heavy lace 
« insertion ; tucked sleeves With' insertion let , in ; Various sizes' 

Ericêr.; • ' • - -‘••J
ECRU AND WHITE N ET AV Aj STS, a delightful assortment of 

lovely models, embracing all Sizes. Prices $5.50 to...........$7.50

\
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A large angi.

Well equipped rooms -
rbetweotito Glove-Fitting 

Corsets

and Dress 
Specialty 
expert staff.

-Heme tof the Hat BMtitifoF
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» :
Dent's Gloves

. Morieyto HosWy
4123 Government Street, Victoria, B. C
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1st day: Adult’s ticket, No. 4218; 
3rd prize, *6." Y

2nd" day: Child's ticMt, No. 6101; 
2nd prize, *10.

2nd ■ day: Adult’s ticket, No. 4964; 
trd prize, *6.

2nd day: Child’s ticket, No. 4040; 
4th prize, *5. . v : .

3rd day: Adult’s ticket, No. 7450; 
Jrd prize, *6.

*to day: Adult’»: ticket, No. 14884; 
1st prize, *26. .

5th day: Chlld’s.vtlcket, No. 8691; 
2nd prize, *10. >e - *•>

5th day: Adult’s ticket, No. 716;
3rd prize, *8. ■------

6th day: Child’s ticket. No. 2644; 
4th prize, *5.

6th day: Child’s ticket. No. 6498; 
5th prize, $5.

Returns From Northern Trip 
Emmett KWers, fbrmerly of the staff 

of the B. C. Engraving Company, re
turned the other day after a "trip 
through the Yukon and Alaska, 
was away upwards- 't>f three months, 
visiting White Horse, Dawson, Nome, 
Fairbanks and other important north- 
tin centres. While en tour he met 
W. F. Service, author of Songs cft a 
Sourdough, who still is a resident of 
Dawson. He was much impressed 
with the progress being made by the 
Guggenheim syndicate in the develop
ment of mining properties adjacent to 
Dawson. It is Mr. Ewers' Intention to 
enter into business in Seattle tor the 
winter months.

IAS FORT CRUSHED 
IN TRAN ACCIDENT Exclusive Fall Styles

Men may sometimes v 
for Fit-Reform to have aTrouble at Switch Results in 

Injury to Eric 
Hardie

■L, I monopoly of thé ifeà»
elegant effects in suits. Haye you noticèd ft, loo?

* » posable because Fit-Refonn deals (Bred 
with the famous mflls of Great Britain. Garéful 
sdechOT xâ the newest designs are ift évidence in 
every Fit-Refonn Wardrobe throughout Canada

cowfiafty inVfte your 
inspection df Fit-Reform’s 
exclusive styles for FàB.

$15, $16, $20,
$22, $25, $30, and $35.
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nent to give 
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to the df the Chltii^act, thet 
a sp1 

case of
Canada.
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Î (rVtcm Thursday’s Daily) 

Through an accident to an Esqui- ’ 
malt street car last evening, shortly 
after 6 o'clock, Eric Hardie, clerk in 
the Postpfllce Savings bank, had his 
foot crushed while the balance of the 
passengers, though escaping injury, 
were badly shaken up and Startled. 
When toe car, which was so filled that 
several passenger*, among them Mr. 

He Hardie, were forced to stand on the 
rear platform, reached the junction Of 
the Esqutmalt read track with the 
track leading to the Gorge, the front 
wheels swung off onto thé latter track 
while the rear wheels kept 
ahead. As a result the rear of 
was violently thrown around and 
strudk a telephone post a few feet dis
tant. Mr. Hardie was standing at the 
steps and the sudden lurch Of the oix 
threw him off hie feet. He held ofi By 
the handle but his right leg was caught 
when the ear came Into contact with 
the pole, his foot being Badly crushed.

The occupants tit the car were 
thrown from their seats and some of 
the mbi-e excited ones attempted to get 
through “the .window, but order was 
soon restored.

In-er
in

|g*1ntety 
newer dur- 
House was

e and'diSthtctïià 
;ng the last session bf the 
due to my- hope that eiren If failure 
resulted in. ;oim‘ HpgqiMt.tl.onB, I could 
Induce the government to consent to 
:m amendrqmr being Introduced into 
the act _4|||rto6> 'this test session. 
(Applause), This constant procras
tination and Referment until tomor
row, tomorrow-ümd always tomorrow. 
Which Is the record of all this corres
pondence wlthobt giving either a 
1,'cod or a bad treason for this post- 
1 enement, Is why we are prevented 
from amending, the act until next 
session. I say here now, speaking 
gradually and without threatening, 
tuat a reasonable offer is being made, 
that they shall at gnee have 60 per 
cent, of the value of this Reserve, 
whatever that may be, i.e., if it 
brings $200,000, they shall have $100,- 
000 in cash, and If $300,000—*160,000 
In cash; and that It such an offer as 
this will not induce them to surren
der these lands, then the Indian act 
must be amended; and that their 
Indians must be compelled, either on 
the ground that their presence is a 
nuisance and a menace to themselves 
as well as to the public of the city of 
Victoria, to occupy another Reserve. 
(Applause). ,

“They stated that they wanted a 
little better terms than Mr. Pedley 
had offered them, and I replied that 
we would probably be able to make 
them a still be.tter proposition, but 
that I would prefer to wait until I 
went to Ottawa and conferred with 
Mr. Oliver and the premier.

“Then on November the 2*th, 1907, 
I wrote to Mr. Helmcken on the sub
ject. I may say that many of these 
letters being quite private and con
fidential, I necessarily cannot read 
them, whether they are written by me 
to Mr. Helmcken or by him to me. 
I am now moreover speaking to the 
press, in order that every word which 
I am saying may be quoted. The 
Colonist, I may add, has been trying 
to stir up miserable strife on this non- 
contentious question. In my first let
ter to Mr. Helmcken and Chief Coop
er I proposed that 1*13,000 should be 
paid in cash, being equal to about 
$300 a family on the basis of 42 fami
lies. male adults and heads of families 
having, the same rights under the act. 
I consequently proposed to pay *18,- 
000 in cash to the whole band, agree
ing further to provide them with equal 
acreage; the cost of removal to be 
paid by the government, and all im
provements upon the present reserva
tion be valued and paid for, while 
each family could construct a resi
dence equally as good as they are at 
the present time, occupying on the 
new reservation the .residences which 
were to be built being quite as "good 
or even better than the present ones. 
But I did not propose to buy imple
ments. And in addition when they 
were settled on the new reserve each 
family was to receive *1,200 In cash, 
which, with the *300 already paid, 
would make *1,600 in all; while above 
and beyond the amount which we 
affered far improvements last year, 
$52,000, I added *16,000, the balance 
of the money which was obtained for 
the present reserve being used to-pày 
lor the new reserve, and funded at in
terest for their exclusive benefit. And, 
consequently, they were to get *65,000 
in cash, *1,600 per family fqr the 42 
families and to be placed on'a new 
reserve, all the money accruing from 
'He sale going to pay for the new re
serve, and to be funded at interest 
'or their benefit. And all this was 
offered, being my first proposition to 
these Indians, through Mr. Helmcken, 
imply toecause.it. wq* na advantage 

to have an Indian reserve in toe cen

ter a defl
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SPECIAL -

FINE WORSTED TRÔÜSËRS, $7.50 and $8.50 values; this
week only. :.EAST IS EXPECTING 

SIR WILFRID'S DEFEAT
se.00• V»:* » •> • 9. le#4* •»*< >•*••• e.Mut

, , . , fi*<> appeared to Be bad
ly injured, was carefully carried off 
the car and when it was seen that he 
could be moved he was assisted to his 
home, 704 Esquimau road, where Dr. 
Fraser was called and attended to the 
lured limb. No bones were broken But 
it will probably be a month before the 
Injured man will be able to résumé his 
duties at the bank.

Mr:

ALLEN & GO.

Fit-Reform Wardrobe
R, F, Green Tells of thi Trend 

of Public Sentiment in the 
Older Centres ï(From Thursday's Daily)

“Iç Montreal, 6) Toronto, in Win
nipeg' the public feeling is that this 
time Sir Wilfrid Laurier is going to 
be defeated.” This fis toe dictum of 
R F. Green who has just returned 
from a -trip to Montreal where he has 
been putting some Of TUB children to 
school, s- '=#. " " e

REMARKABLE ESCAPE 1201 Government Street, Victoria, B.C. *.

« : out that the hospital Is doing a great
Mi* Qt&èti Rnent Bëveràl da.va In McOâhn, proprietor ôjf th© 'tvork, that In the pBst twelve imonths

Montreal, and iriso «û&dè a conetder- had a nar- ,b^n
?to6c^tain,to,aUttiJtnea of toT ^ CKeaTtog toeîé te

‘^r^e'en t^esXTpa^ ^a^Xc ^orks ° ChathaS 
to ^àe ZunT^s SH MreeL «id rushedBat full spe^d aTng ^ thout any pubUo

afF an A’ sundry * feTSUft»2
WJS* by all political ob-

r^tein^harbtotir A -uc^stolly ^^d p other mtone^f assistant c^uld
présagé of defeat to d^»re«mg, but nfrvtp bar*, reached the causeway - firs* tlme^thaWhe ’risters totvetstod 

with toe confident anticipation of sue- Wheels skidded oti the car tracks for public assistance since the onen- It te J55 . , v com not only dq .the workers work the rig was hurled against the lng of the hoimltei m 1876 P
-JV1® tobout a fortnight since toe herder, but that floating vote which first Iron lamp pest. Mr McCàhn ! The council will consider the re- 

day tlle anH1el Victor^ tu’hs so many eleetlons is greatly In- wag^thrown neatly twenty feet, alight- ' quest of the sisters at Friday'nlght’s 
!^ H°n ?nlKet, th«re 11 a sum ftuenoea thereby R te human nature lng on hts shtiuldez. and arm mi the meetihg of the tirâts, Bruges and 
amounting to *106 in the hands of J. JL to want to be on the winning side, and hard roadway. It te a remarkable sewers committee.
smart, secretary of the Agricultural so such a belief la the most elgntfi- circumstance that beyond bMng badly --------,-----------
asaoclatlon. whioh he 1s anxious to cant encourageront that It 1» poa- shaken and hie head slightly cut over (FremfTueeday’s Dally)
Sf-t « T,to. ‘^IvMuate who hold win- stole to receive thus early to toe cam- toe right ear, ha was able to make his victoria JsrLv. TMuZih
ntog tickets In the tombola. Ai if te palgn. way to hie home without assistance. n
imperative that all business in con- Speaking of toe local situation, Mr. Hew he escaped serious injury, sev- Sro,thi.T's returned from the
nectlon with the show be wound sp Green said that while he fetiulfl not1 eral bystonfiers who saw the occur- SV? Westminster fair Sunday night, 
as expeditiously as circumstances mff- «Peak personally-of-the effects of re- rw.ee Are unable to say. He wito ^Vtng^won 14 prise* on an exhibit of 
mit he has come to the decision that, :cent developments, yet all the re- the buggy seat and a humber of hors" °LJeIleZ c‘tt,lJe’ ,wlnnJ"S also
If the prizes are not claimed before Ports that he had beard since his re- shoes which were in the back of toe champtohshtoe for top best
Saturday, October 10, they shall be turn from those -who are tiding the rig, were hurled through toe air like SaÎÎ^Sfc-fe5S,e aj?^ %• V
forfeited- He pointed out yesterday pork and to a position to know, wert shot from a gun. Ttih rig was badte ^euherd’
that It was not his desire that aay }°. th0 same effect. It 1s beginning smashed in its contact with toe lampbe “dc'neou^ti.r bu? iTwaT ,mp°^ vattee^matorit^ Vtetorte "a^X't P°St* b“‘ th« hor^ Was not Injured, that shown ^W.t°

^ferepce and®besl^Phe tL^gto toaUt°^ll°wSS °“t-thF'thteSwUlCeb*adone ASK CITY FOR AID . ” Will Erect Plant.
-stive, it attendèd the exhibition had had amiile the reports from the can- —-----— Yesterday a bulldlhg permit Was 1S-
Songhees notification,of- toe results of the varl- vassers are most gratifying to all Who Suoaest MstheH Bv WKteh tk. sued to the Hydraulic. Supply Manu-rat ion of tms.>afrs and certainly sufflctent ^ect to see Victoria once more un- S'***rcitÿ9^* Aid at JesstiVa ^ factoring Company, to which was re-

«Ü& sys'sts srs "•« “» H&t-.' : aswsS a as k _ _ _ _ „ u„........ „ »Fssr ajRLR.xsr-BSj js riS'sru, ■ - w « "sr^.. «*». » ess r&suBss* «Rsa %*«. sm?as

questing Chief Cooper to call a meet- properly substantial application • London, Ont., Oct. 6.—The zmnd which toe St. Joseph’s hospital has tor toe P*Pe w111 arrive In a short time i1‘blt ,oh forees had a drawn battle with .lng in order that the matter might be For toe convenience of those who jdryhas returned a true bill aStost been Mt « thB ™u,t3 il tn! form the old CountrX and will be the liquor men in the town elections
ibmltted to a Vote. Two or -three perhaps, have overlooked the numhSM Prlvtte Molr charLd ",p auf,n* the paat yeaf ln tBe rlvetted here and installed bf the com- « yesterday, toe complexion of toe 168

other letters and telegrams which I of the tickets drown those whkto^ê ^olor fjergt ’Lteyd'at Woteeley bir- addltl2L^ pany> , ïn order to perform the work towns remained unchanged. _ Ninem ssma, SsSSSS
.
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the best place, cess avenue, will be one story to height 

and of frame.
A permit was also Issued to Thomas 

Ashe, the contractor to whom was 
awarded toe OOntroet for toe fire hall 
to be erected at the corner of Dunedin 
and Douglas streets at a cost of *4, *20. 
The building will be constructed of 
cement blocks for the first Story oh the 
two front BidCB and brlfcft elseWhète.

Fire Halls Under Way 
Work has started ott toe construc

tion of the new fire hàll to be erected 
the site of toe old hall on King- 

on street YeSterddy a building 
Permit was taken out by-Ltmey Bros., 
Who have been awarded the contract«.r t&'st
other to be located at the corner of 
Dunedin street and Douglas street, 
are now under way and wHl be rushed 
to a completion. Temporary quarter* 
have been secured on Kingston street 
pending the completion of the new

m

APPLICATION WANTED 
FOR TOMBOLA PRIZÉ

11

Winners Must Present Claim 
at Secretary's Office or i 

Forfeit Prizes Z !Lord Grey is

<
?

4
building.

Want OenfsréHoé-Here 
A strong effort will be made by thé 

Ideal Methodists to have the 1910-gen
eral Methodist conference for the Do
minion held in Victoria. Mayor Hall 
lift for Vancouver this morning where 
he will attend toe meeting of the 
Methodist Mission Board and he will 
press this'City’s claims to Be consid
ered when toe decision as to toe place 
)f holding of toe annual conférence 
hr-Tnadte; Soma 600 delegate* would 
attend toe sessions, 300 clergymen 
end an equal number of laymen.

:

ugh it had no reference 
was used tea taepteaI1byether80ngKeeBwha
was

i
:ss:i

end of toe present month.

SU

will not resfi, followed to the same ef
fect, for after all they are of tbe.eame. 
purport,
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RAYMOND&SONS
613 PANDOkA STREET

New Designs and Styles In aC 
kinds ot

Polished Oak Manteb
Ail Claases ot

GRATES
English Enamel and American 

Onyx Tiles.
Pull line Of all fireplace goods. 
Lime, Portland Cement Plas

ter of Parla, Building and Pire 
Brick. Fire Clay. etc., always oe 
hand.
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Plug
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FT** BBSS LIVESTOCK
STANDARD Bred S. C. White Leghorns, 

pullets and hens, for sale, from $1.00 
up, from Captain Mitchell's famous 
laying strain; Santa Barbara, Cal. 
Ernest T Hanson, Cowlchan Station

__wanted to mamàMB
IKD—Good clear photos illustrat

ing sport on Vancouver Island, and 
the Coast in particular and British 
Columbia in general. Address Box 933 
CjOloulst Office. S.»2

■
l-

Corrlg College
Beacon Mill Park, VICTORIA, B.C.
Select High-Class BOARDING College 

for BOTS ot 8 to 16 years. Refinements 
of well-appointed Gentleman's home in 
lovely. BEACON HILL PARK. Number 
limited. Outdoor sports. Prepared for 
Business Life or Professional or Univer
sity Examinations. Fees Inclusive and 
strictly moderate. L. IX Phone, Victoria
AT 48. __ __

Principal, j. w. church, kc. a.

TfieSprott-SAttw
SUSINCS^

VANVOUVER, B. C.
*36 *AB-rares st. ,w.

Offers a Choice if 2 te 4 Position
lo every graduate. Students always la 

Great Demand.
Commercla, Pitman, and Gregg Short

hand, Telegraphy, Typewriting (on the 
six standard makes of machines), and 
languages, taught by competent special
ists.
H. J. SPROTT, BA., Principal.
H. A SCRIVEN, B.A.. Vtce-I 
L. M. ROBERTS. Gregg Shorthand. 
H. G- SKINNER. Pitman Shorthand.

President

how nr Bjrocx

FOUR
INDIAN

LOVE
LYRICS

.Prom “The Garden of Hama.»
By Amy Woodeforde-Flnder.

FLETCHER BROS.
1231 Government Street

':'7
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EVXXT BIT
ef leather going Into our harness is the 
best that money can buy. Every bit of 
work ie the best that the highest skill 
can do. Any kind of harness you buy of 
us you can rely on for quality and you'll 
always find the price the lowest possible 
fbr the quality.

Trunks and Valises always on hand.
B.C. SADDLERY CO.. 566 YATES STREET

Not later than 13 noon,- thé 5th of No
vember, 1908, for the purchase of

20 Acres
fronting on the Lagoon, adjoining the 
estate of the Hon. James Dunemuir, and 
known as
SECTION 14, ESQUIMALT DISTRICT, 

B. C.
This is one'of the most beautiful es

tates In the province. Good land, well 
watered, and within 30 minutes by car 
and ferry from Government street.

Tenders to be addressed "JOHN PAR
KER,” care of

E. M. JOHNSON,
P. O. Box No. 188, Victoria, B, C.

I Office Address, 620 Broughton St.,
I Victoria, B. C.

For further particulars or information 
apply at office. The highest or any ten
der may not necessarily be accepted.

i

.NOTICE

Tenders Wanted
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SALMON REOULATIBNS 
NOT STRICT EN0U6H

PIONEER’S FUNERAL 
LARGELY ATTENDED

MAY MAKE GUNS 
FOR MEXICO REPUBLIC

LUMBERMEN DISCUSS 
DEMANDS OF INDUSTRY VICTORIA’S QUALITY STORE

XBefore BuyingJbhn P, Babcock Returns From 
Trip to Headwaters of 

the Fraser

J. T, Shadforth to Visit South
ern Country in Response 

Request

Late Mr, Norris, a Nonagenar
ian, Was' Long a Resident

Large and Influential Deputa
tion Have Conference With 

Ministers GROCERIESHere to

(From Wednesday’s Dally)
John P. Babcock returned on Mon

day night from his annual trip to the 
headwaters of the Fraser, whither he 
goes each year to observe the salmon 
as they reach the spawning beds. He 
gives an interesting account of his 
observations from which it will be 
seen that while the catch of salmon 
this year has beep greater than was 
expected, or appears to be usual in an 
“off” year, yet the number of fish 
which reached the spawning grounds 
was most disappointing, and the 
hatcheries secured but a meagre mil
lion of eggs for propagation purposes.

From this Mr. Babcock draws the- 
conclusion that the regulations at 
present in force are not sufficiently 
restrictive if the supply of salmon Is 
to be kept up. Discussing the ques
tion with a Colonist reporter-yester
day, Mr. Babcock said:

“I returned from the headwaters of 
the Fraser yesterday in order to clean 
up the flies of the Department, after 
which I shall go back to the riyer for 
a time. I went up the river, as I do 
every year, to ascèrtain as nearly 
as possible, the number of soçkeye 
which reached the spawning grounds. 
The number which successfully, evaded, 
the traps and nets and gained access 
to the extreme headwaters . of the 
Fraser river this year was greater than 
in any “off year” since I have been 
familiar with the conditions. At Fort 
George, the Indians captured more in 
one night this last August than they 
caught all the season last year. The 
run to Chllcet lake was most promis
ing. The Chllcotin Indians were very 
successful. They took over 20,000 
with their dtp nets in August They 
have not taken so many in any year 
except 1906, in the last seven years. 
Last year and in 1906 they caught but 
a few hundred. They had good Ash
ing this year for fully two weeks.

Indiana Use Dip-Nets
"The Chllcotin and Fort George In

dians capture their salmon with the 
dip-nets commonly used by all the 
Indians along the Fraser and Thomp
son rivers. The method is a good one, 
though they take only a small number 
of those which pass up.

“The Fraser was very high in July 
and early August, and as the Indians 
at Fort George began to catch sockeye 
as early as August 6, it would appear 
that the salmon which reached there 
must have entered the lower river 
early. Strange to say, the sockeye 
do not appear to have entered the 
Quesnel lake section this year. Very 
few reached the dam at the outlet 
of Quesnel lake and none were ob
served in the tributaries of that great 
lake. Fort George is, as you know 
north of the confluence of the 
Quesnel and the Fraser, some 90 mites, 
and the Chllcotin river enters the 
Fraser some 100 miles south of. the 
Quesnel. It is therefore a matter of 
note that the run to thé Quesnel was 
nil, while the numbers which entered 
the Chllcotin and those noted at Fort 
George was much greater thgn is 
usual in an off year. 7-

Soekeye Has Strange Ways
“It is one of the many strange and 

unaccountable characteristics of the 
sockeyes’ migrations, why they go to 
one lake fed stream and not to another 
is one of those things "no fellow can 
seemingly find out." The run to 
Selon and Shuswap lakes was very 
poor, no better than the run of last 
year. The take of sockeye eggs at 
both the hàtcheries at Selon and Shus
wap lakes Is under a million, and there 
is little or no prospect of increasing 
the niimber this year.

“The run to the Birkenhead appears 
to be better than last year, but the 
season is not yet over there and later 
and final returns may show no very 
material change over the results of 
last season though it is expected that 
they will. The early take at Harrison 
does not appear to have been: as large 
as last year at this time. October 
and November are the two best 
months on the Harrison and as that 
section has never failed to make an 
excellent showing ‘the fall take' is ex
pected ta be large. . r ..

Regulations Insufficient
“Considering that the catch In both 

the Sound and the gulf and lower 
Fraser was much greater this year 
than last, and even better than four 
years ago, hnd that the regulations on 
the Fraser were more restrictive this 
year than last, the run to the spawn
ing beds is most disappointing. It 
would appear that the new regulations 
were not as drastic as has been charg
ed, that they are not yet sufficiently 
restrictive to insure the perpetuation 
Of the Industry, that we are still catch
ing too many fish and must adopt ad
ditional measures to insure the stock
ing of the spawning beds.”

? (From Wednesday’s Dally)
The funeral of the late William 

George Norris took place yesterday 
(afternoon from his residence, Fort 
street, at 2.80 o’clock. The late Mr.' 
Norris, who died on Sunday, had 
reached the advanced age ol 90 years 
and seven months, and despite it, 
looked decades younger. He enjoyed 
splendid Health up until a few years 
of his death.

Born in London, Eng., he came to 
Canada as a young man, accompanied 
by *ls wife and two children. He took 
up his residence In Toronto, conduct
ing a store there. In the early sixties 
he was attracted to the -West by the 
news of the activity following the gold 
discoveries, and coming to Victoria he 
entered the hardware business, in 
which he continued for many years, 
though he retired from Business some 
years ago. Here he has resided to 
the day of his death. Some seven 
years ago the death of Mrs. Norris 
occurred.

. Four children. . survive film, two 
daughters and two sons, all of whom 
reside In this city. They are Mrs. 

'C. F. Todd, Mrs. L. G. McQuade, John 
T. and Frederick Norris.

. . At the. funeral yesterday Bev. P. 
Jenns, the rector of St. John's church, 
offlcated, assisted by the curate, Rev. 
A. J. Stanley Ard, the latter officiat
ing at the grave. There were many 
in .attendance. to - do - honor to the 
memory of the aged pioneer, who 
numbered many friends jn the city 
and district of which he has so long 
been a resident. The pall-bearers 
were: C. E. Redfem, Thomas Shot- 
bolt, N. Shakespeare, George Ellory, 
P. R. Brown and Charles Hayward.

(From Wednesday's Daily)
A large and influential deputation of 

men Interested in the lumber industry 
called at the parliament buildings yes
terday and had a prolonged interview 
with the Hon. Richard McBride and 
the Hon. F. J. Fulton, K.C. Those 
present Included representatives of the 
Mountain Lumber Manufacturers’ as
sociation. with headquarters at Nelson, 
as well as a' number of coast men.

The object of the delegation was to 
lay the views of those engaged in the 
lumber Industry before the government 
on various points on which they hope 
fresh legislation will be introduced by 
the government at the forthcoming 
session of parliament The subjects 
discussed included the question of roy
alty, tenure and fire protection. The 
holders of timber licenses are, it- Is 
understood, desirous that some certain 
method be provided whereby they can 
be assured that the uncut timber lands 
Will not be forfeit to the government 
at the end of twenty years, contending 
that If some such arrangement is not 
provided there will be a great deal of 
slashing towards the end of the time. 
The result, they claim, will be that the 
timber will be culled and the finest 
thrown on the market for what It will 
fetch, and as a consequence, the price 
will be demoralized, the government 
will lose large stumpage dues and all 
concerned will lose money. The 
amount of timber - now held under li
cense greatly exceeds the quantity 
likely to be required by the trade dur
ing the next twenty years.

The government is ■ giving the whole 
matter careful consideration, and the 
views presented yesterday were re
ceived with attention. No announce
ment of policy in this regard is to be 
expected for some time.

Among those present were C. F. 
Lindmark, of Revelstoke, Mr. Lach- 
mund, P. Lund, W. A. Anstey and E. 
P. Bremner, of Vancouver.

That the government of Mexico in
tends to manufacture modern 
ordnance for its coast defences and 
army is the belief of an expert now 
in Victoria, J. T. Shadforth, organ
izer for the Northern Iron and Steel 
Corporation who is at the Driard 
hotel, has been asked by officials of 
the Mexican government to proceed 
to Mexico city to consult with them 
regarding the establishment of a 
steel plant, primarily Intended for 
the manufacture of ordnance. 
Shadforth is an expert on ordnance 
and possesses certain secrets of 
manufacture of modern guns. He eald 

‘yesterday that he had recently re
turned from Mexico and was con
vinced that the only possible compe
titor .British Columbia would have 
with regard to being the location of 
and iron and steel plant would be- 
lower California, but, British. Co
lumbia being also supplied with coal 
has the most advantages. Although 
reticent on the subject Mr. Shadforth 
admitted that he had been approached 
by officials of the Mexican govern
ment with the request that he pro
ceed to Mexico to consult with them 
on the possibilities of steel manufac
ture and that eyery inducement will 
be given him on behalf, of his un
derwriters by way. of -concessions of 
a valuable nature. He is anxious to 
locate a plant in British Columbia.

Write us for prices and we can save you money. Mail Or
ders receive our best attention.

CORAS & YOUNG
VICTORIA, B.CP. O. Box 48.Mr.

RALPH SMITH TAKES 
CQMOX RIFLE RANGES

PREMIER TO CAMPAIGN Captain of H.M.S, Shearwater 
Finds‘Them Gone and He 

• Wires to Ottawa
Hon. Richard McBride Make* Ar

rangements to Address a Num- 
bsr of Meetings

Premier McBride intends taking an 
active part in the forthcoming cam
paign although the dates for - the 
meeting which he will address are not 
all fixed as yet. On Wednesday of 
next week he will speak at Ladysmith, 
and at Nanaimo on Friday, as he has 
to be in Vancouver on Thursday to 
open the new Sailors’ Home there.

Mr. McBride intends to address some 
meetings In Victoria later on, but ar
rangements have not yet been 
pleted. He will also speak at Chilli
wack and other points In the New 
Westminster electoral district.

•>_

(From Wednesday’s Dally)
A small but typical instance of the 

way in which the Liberal government 
and its henchmen'leak upon all public 
property as intended to be used solely 
with the Idea of extracting the great
est political advantage therefrom has 
just come to light in a sample of Ralph 
Smith’s highhanded methods.

The rifle ranges have been stationed 
at Comox for many y bars. Also they 
are Imperial and not Canadian pro
perty. However, it seems that Ralph 
Smith thought that they would like 
them at Nanaimo, and so he ordered 
them to be moved down there. Quite 
recently the Shearwater went up to 
Comox for her musketry practice, and 
found- that the ranges had disappear
ed. The captain of. the Shearwater is 
interested in musketry, but not at all 
In politics, so he: was very angry when 
he found where and/ihow they had been 
removed.

RAILWAY COMPANY TO 
AMEND ITS DEFENSE

PTJ.CoQic Browne?
Latest Development in Litiga

tion Between Qity and V,
& S. Railway

X
P

^ Acts like a charm in
#DIARRH(EA and is the only
# Specific U. CHOLERA Th. o„tv in
m and DYSENTERY. . NHTULGU. 600LIHSÜ1IATISM.
I Convincing Medical Testimony accompanies each Battle.
m Sold In Betties by

VUi

com-

ONLY GENUINE^
Checks snd arrests

" TWaORIOINALandMRS. DUNSMUIR’S WILL 
WAS READ YESTERDAY

(From ' Wednesday’s Daily)
The litigation between the city of 

Victoria and the Victoria Terminal &
Sidney railway, in which the. city is 
seeking to terminate Its agreement 
with the company on the ground of 
non- performance of contract, came up 
again in- chambers yesterday before 
Chief Justice Hunter. -Th* matterffed 
been adjourned for a week to enable 
Fred Peters, K. C., t'q communicate 
with his principals. He applied yes
terday for leave to amend his state
ment of defense, saying that Mr. Mac- 
Nelll, of Vancouver, had so Instructed 
him. The statement of defense as It 
stood had been drafted by Joseph 
Martin, K. C., who was no longer en
gaged in the case. Mr. Peters refer
red to the length of time that the suit 
had been pending as a reason why no 
objection should be made to allowing 
him "a week for this purpose.

“The suit . is only taking the course 
of every-Victofta suit,” remarked the 
Chief Justice. "It is only in the or
dinary course of practice, It always 
takes them two years here to bring a 
case to trial.”

For the city, W. J. Taylor, K. C., ob
jected strongly to the delay ot a week.
There had been. sufficient delay, and 
he did not see why the Issue he want
ed could not be ordered trial at once.
The city wanted to know what legal 
effect on the agreement the omission 
to run the ferry continuously as 
agreed upon would have., Both the 
president and the vice-president of 
the road had admitted that the ferry 
had been discontinued.

His Lohrship thought that the 
pleadings needed trending, and that a 
week was not too long in view of the 
fact that Vancouver had to be com
municated with. It was pointed out 
that in a week’s time His Lordship 
would be in Vancouver, where he will 
preside over the assizes. The - Chief 
Justice also remarked that the ne*t 
month would be taken up with the 
court of appeal there, and that conse
quently the matter might be post
poned Indefinitely. Acordlngly he or- (From Wednesday's Daily)
dered that a week be given to amend The council of the Board of Trade the pleadings, and that it it should , .. , iade
then appear that the discontinuance ot m * yesterday morning, the president, 
the ferry was not specifically admitted Mr- Simon Leise^ in the chair, tt^e 
In the revised statement of defense, other members present being Messrs 
that' that issue of fact be determined L. A. Genge, F. A. Pauline, J. J. Shall- 
without the necessity of-a fresh ap- cross, John Arthbuthnot and J A 
plication to him. Mara. The secretary, Mr. Elworthy,

The application for a mandamus read letters from Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
against the city, asked for by Lee and the Minister of Railways 
Mong Kow, who has been refused a Canals, acknowledging receipt of the 
-permit by the building Inspector to board’s resolution urging that, the en- 
ere.ct a one-story building within the largement and the improvement of the 
fire limits, came up, Mr. Taylor saying Welland canal should be undertaken 
that he wanted to cross-examine the by the Dominion government', 
applicant on his affidavit. Mr. Mores- Mr. Henry E. Reed, director of the 
by said he did not see that a cross-ex- A.-y:-P. Exposition, division of ex- 
amination was necessary, but , of ploitation, wrote the secretary as fol- 
course the city was entitled to cross- lows*
examine. Eventually the matter was Seattle, Wash., Sept. 21, 1908. 
allowed to stand over for a few days, Dear Sir,—Many thanks for your 
as it was understood that Lee Mong good letter of September 17th advising 
Kow will be back shortly. He has me ,of your meeting with Hbn. Mr. 
been in New York On business, Tenipleman, Minister of Inland Rev-

enue of the Dominion of Canad
Still Producing Strawberries. day or two ago, I received a letter

The garden of Mr. Rae of Jamqp Bay from Mr. Templeman informing me 
still continues, despite the lateness of that Canada had accepted our Invita- 
the season, to. grow large and excel- tion to participate at this exposition, 
lent strawberries, as is clearly evl- and that in due course I would re- 
denced by a sample of them, which is ceive notification to this effect from 
on exhibition in a Government street Hon. Sydney .Fisher. We are dellght- 
merchanKa window. ed with the action Canada has taken

and in behalf of the exposition I beg 
to thank you cordially for what you 
have done -to /help bring about this 
much desired result. ,

Double Mail Service
e part of the cora- 
hSd In charge the

FEVE*. CROUP, AGUE.
The Best Remedy known for

C0DSHS, COLDS. ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS.

• s a-
He Immediptety.ijlqtegraplied Ottawa.

Wflre - kept toot for » 
while. The result was that the Do
minion government agreed to replace 
the ranges, either with the original 
ones or new qnee..,- So the Shearwater 
will after a while get her musketry 
practice, and as election time is so 
close, it is a fair bet that Nanaimo 
will keep her stolen ranges.

(“’«S
Leoddn, S.B. jji#

Daughters Named „ Executors 
•Various' Legacies Are 

Made

to jj ■TiiTcm---

if .

(From Wednesday's Daily)
Those entrusted with, the task of 

reading the wlU of the late Joan Olive 
Dunsmuir performed that duty yes
terday morning at 11 o'clock.

Conditional sums in cash are be
queathed to/ Mrs. William Charles, 
Mrs. Harvey Coombe, Ellen and Annie 
Ruth, John Bryden, sr., Miss Olive 
Bryden, Mrs. G. A. Kirk, and her 
daughter Betty, Mrs. Sumner (sister 
of Mrs. Kirk), and J. S. Harvey. Sub
ject to the above legacies, the whole 
of the estate, which is valued at be
tween $800,000 and $900,000, Is divided 
into five equal shares between Mrs. 
H. Croft, Mrs. H. Burroughs, Lady 
Musgrave, Mrs. A Gough Calthorpe, 
and Mrs. R. S. Chaplin, Mrs. Duna- 
niuir’s daughters who are the execu
tors. The management of the estate 
will continue under the supervision of 
R. T. Elliott, K.C., and J. S. H. Matson.

Wholesale Agents, Lyman Brea. A Co. Ltd. Toronto.

English Fruit Exhibit.
R. M. Palmer, deputy minister of 

agriculture, leaves Vancouver today 
with part of the fruit shipments for 
the English fall fairs. A special cold 
storage car has been hitched on to an 
express ,to ensure speed of transit. 
He goes first to Slcamous, where the 
Okanagan shipments will be picked 
up, and from there straight through. 
W. E. Scott of Ganges Harbor goes 
as Mr. Palmer’s 'assistant, and Mrs. 
Palmer will also accompany her hus
band.

Northern Interior of B. C.
Miners and prospectors going into Telkun, Omeniea or Inglneea Camps

will find a full stock of mining tool», camp outfits and provisions at my
general store at Hazelton, which Is the head of navigation on the 8keen« 
River and headquarters for outfitt Ing for above points.

A particularly attractive display of 
Wealthy and King apples,' with a 
sample of late peaches from the orch
ard of Mr. Peat, at Colwdod, Is dis
played In the windows of Day & 
Boggs, Fort street. The apples have 
quite as much color as any shown 
from other parts of the province, and 
prove how suitable the Colwood dis
trict Is far choice fruit growing.

R. S. SARGENT, HAZELTON, B. C.

MANY MAHERS COME 
BEFORE THE COUNCIL

needed Improvement of the steamer 
passenger and freight service between 
this qity and New Westminster, as 
well as other places on the Lower 
FTffser river, when Capt. Troup in
formed them that at the present time 
the C. P. R. and N. Co. did not have 
at their command, a steamer which 
was suitable for this duty. The com
mittee had subsequently written this 
official of the company definitely set
ting out the general character of the 
service which is necessitated by the 
commercial requirements of this very 
important port, and requesting the 
company to undertake the construction 
of such a steamer as is needed for 
these purposes, if no other way pre
sents itself for getting out of the dif
ficulty.

Although no definite capacity is 
specified it is contended that at tho 
very least two trips a week should 
be made between Victoria and New 
Westminster. It is scarcely creditable, 
although it is perfectly true, that fully 
twenty years ago more regular steam 
communication existed between these 
two ports th:*-t is the rule at the pre
sent day.

Mr. Genge further stated that he had 
been present at a conference which 
was held between the special commit
tee and Mr. A. T. Go ward, the local 
manager of the B.C. Electric Railway 
Co., in respect to the improvement of 
the tfity’s tram service, through the 
increase in the number of, the cars, 
when Mr. Goward had informed them 
that he had sent in a requisition to 
the company for additional cars, al
though he was unable at the moment 
to say precisely at what date the full 
number desired would be in commis
sion. ’ It is apprehended, however, in 
view of past experience, that some 
months must elapse before the im
provement in the service which is in
tended will be fully secured. 
Goward referred during the discussion 
to the trouble which the company was 
experiencing In obtaining an adequate 
supply of power for all its needs. The 
committee will keep this matter under 
advisement.

HIGH PRESSURE PIPES 
ARE NOW ARRIVING

WIRELESS STATIONS ARE 
POSTPONED FOR SEASON Sir Thomas Shaughnessy Will 

Be Present at Board of 
Trade Banquet

First Shipment Received From 
the Old Country—Pump 

Tenders
Col. Anderson Bays No Work Will B$

Done at Prince Rupert and QueSn 
Charlotte»' This Year 

-------!----
On his return from the north Col. 

W. PI Anderson, chief engineer of the 
marine department, Ottawa, definitely 
announced that the extension of the 
government wlrelMs stations to Prince 
Rupert and the Queen Charlotte is
lands had been-postponed until next 
year. - The. cplonëk expected the vari
ous aids to; navigation including fog
horns, lighthouses and gas buoys. On 
his return he will make various recom
mendations for further improvements 
for presentation , to, the -lighthouse 
board, of which he is a member. A 
very thorough examination of Brown 
and Edye passages, forming ap
proaches to Prince Rupert, was made. 
These passages will only be used when 
Prince Rupert has deep-draught ves
sels plying to the Orient There Is now 
a gas buoy outside Brown passage. All 
the approaches to Prince Rupert have 
been charted and the maps will be 
available for navigators early in the 
spring. The .work will be gradually 
extended south.

The chief engineer added that the 
recharting of the Queen Charlottes 
was also .urgent owing to the inac
curacy of former and incomplete 
veys and owing to the rapid develop
ment ,of the islands.

:T '
(From Wednesday’s Daily)

The first shipments of pipes for' the 
salt water high pressure system have 
arrived here from the Stanton* Iron 
Works, Nottingham, England, where 
the- pipes for the waterworks distri
bution system were also made. Since 
the work on the installation of the 
high pressure system Was inaugurated 
some time ago by the laying of the 
eight inch main on Broughton street, 
from Douglas street to Wharf Street, 
and the twelve inch main on Govern
ment street, from Herald street to 
Johnson street, the necessary pipe has 
been borrowed from the waterworks 
supply, but now that the supply for 
the high, pressure system is arriving 
more rapid work on the laying of the 
grid iron system for fire; protection 
will be made.

Yesterday the city purchasing agent 
and the city electrician were busy 
figuring out the various tenders for 
the electric and steam pumps to be 
installed tor the high' pressure system. 
These tenders have still to be con
sidered by the fire wardens next Fri
day evening .when the report will be 
submitted to the city council and the 
contract will be let. The tenders are 
as follows: Findlay, Durham & Brodle, 
electric pump, $9.126, steam pump, 

Hinton Electric company, 
$12,500,, steam, $11,800; Vancouver En
gineering company, electric $10,000, 
steam $17,900; Canadian General Elec
tric company, electric $12,160, steam 
$12,460, with a tender for steam turbine 
pump of $19,160; W. G. Winterburn, 
electric $8,100, steam $17,200, with ten
der for steam turbine $16,000; R. P. 
Hithet Co., electric $10,525, steam 
$15;332, with alternate tender of 
$9,945 and $10,645 respectively; Perry 
Machine company, Seattle#, electric 
$9,228, steam $13,151.63.

The estlmâte of cost for the dupli
cate system of puihps was In the 
neighborhood of $18,000, bufAhe above 
tenders indicate that the cost is likely 
to exceed that figure.

THANKS FROM FERN IE

Relief Fund Committee Expresses Its 
Appreciation of Victoria’s 

Donation

The Fernie district fire relief 
mlttee has written the Victoria city 
council, expressing Its gratitude for 
the aid extended by this city 
sufferers in the recent conflagration. 
At last night’s meeting of the city 
council the following resolution re
cently passed by the executive of the 
relief committee was read:

“MoYed by W. R. ,Ross, seconded by 
Thomas Biggs.

“The executive committee of the 
Fernie district fire relief fund wishes 
to record its heartfelt gratitude for 
the generous donation made by the 
citizens of .Victoria to the relief fund. 
We wish to assure our friends that 
their spontaneous benevqjence has en
abled us jo relieve much existing dis
tress and suffering and In addition to 
what has already bee'll done In this 
way, we can extend to them the pleas
ing assurance that their generosity 
will to a large extent protect the suf
ferers against the rigors of the ap
proaching winter.”
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LI6HTKEEPERS CHANGED$9,054;
Mr.

William Thompson, of Udluelst, Re
places Thomas Patterson at Cape 

Beta

Revelstoke Flourishing.
Charles .F. Lindmark, mayor of Rev 

elstoke, ' is In Victoria. He says that 
Revelstoke is flourishing, and that the 
settlement of the C. P. R. strike will 
make times there even better than 
ever.

More Permits for Dwellings 
Building, permits

.Wiled by the building inspector to 
H. J. Sullivan for a dwelling to be 
erected on Bushby street, to cost 
$1,900; to J. H. McGregor tor a dwell
ing to Pendergast street to cost $1,900, 
and to George C. Meeher & Company, 
for two dwellings on Pendergast street, 
each to cost $1,900.

were 'yesterday

Several changes were recently made 
in the personnel of the lightkeepere of 
the west coast of Vancouver Island 
following the resignation of Thomas 
Patterson, of Cape Beale, who has 
taken up his residence at Albeml.
William Thompson, who was transfer
red from the station at Ucljielet, was
given-charge of the Cape Beale light Re-Wiring the Buildings '
W. J. Day kin, the veteran lightkepper. The entire lighting system of the 
of the .Carmanah point light, remains, parliament buildings is being re-wired 
at that post. H. J. Hflller, who for- with heavier wires. Many new lights 
merly held the station at Sechart, has are being constantly added and it was 
been transferred to Uclüelet to take found that the, wires were becoming 

place vacated toy William Thomp- overloaded, so new pires are, being put 
While Mr. miner's brother has in. The work Is being done by Haw- 

, i taken his place at Sechart kins & Hayward, of Yates street i

Mr. Lelser, on the 
mlttee which has
inauguration of a double daily mail 
service upon the- E. and N. Railway, 
reported that as yet their efforts to 
secure this greatly desired Improve
ment in mail communication had been 
ineffectual, and the committee "was 
instructed to keep this, matter under 
consideration.

Mf.. Genge. - the vice-president, re
ported that the sub-committee which
had been appointed for tile purpose. __________
Oral superintendent PQf &T$ aVTaTt |

service in reference to the much-1 man of his choice is willing.

Accepts Invitation.
Sir Thomas Shaughnessy, the presi

dent of the C.P.R., who is expected 
to arrive in this city within a few 
weeks, upon his annual tour of in - 
spection, yesterday sent the following 
despatch in reply to the board’s in
vitation to be present at a banquet 
which it is proposed to hold In his 
honor: '

“Have written on the 80th accepting, 
but Jewing the date open."

Provincial Art- Exhibit 
The provincial art exhibit consist

ing largely of artistic reproductions of 
portraits and paintings of men and 
women who in early times helped to 
make British Columbia is to be shown 
both in Vancouver and Victoria before 
it is finally arranged in its permanent 
home in the parliament buildings. The 
exhibit attracted a great deal ot fa
vorable attention in New Westminster 
and Is now being shown in Vancouver.

D. H. Bale has been awarded the 
contract for a modern two-storey 
dwelling for T. A. Cairns to be erected 
on Niagara street. ■
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Have you 
Purchased 
Your Heater

Yet?*

If not, here is what you want. 
Either an

Oak Home, Special Oak
or a

Wood Radiator
They are neat, well finish

ed, and perfect heaters.

The Price is Very Low
B.C Hardware Co. Ltd.
Corner Broad and Yates Sts.(aterioc Construction of Wood»* Radiator
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OBSEOUIfS OF THE 
LATE MBS. DUNSMUIR

CEBtmciTi or nmoTiuRiEXTENSIVE ADDITIONS M
: tin BmwlÉSIraEl

of . a capacity of one ton must be con
structed with a floor of cement, such 
pit to be provided with a movable Iron 
cover. This provision was considered 
to be somewhat too extensive and was 
dropped from the measure. Otherwise 
the measure as quoted above was put 
through its various stages and will 
again come up fof" final consideration 
at the next meeting of the council.

paper, was a garbled despatch and the 
council's action had proved a great in
justice to him. "1 ’

Been ; Compelled. j
Mayor Hall stated that Mr. Shérk 

had not been forced to attend the meet
ing. When the despatch appeared in 
the paper It- was - suggested by James 
1>. Raymur, water commissioner, that 
perhaps Mr. Sherk would like to at
tend before the committee and explain 
the meaning of the despatch, and 
Mayor Hall had thought that was a 
good Idea. ' In fact, he did not know, 
that Mr. Sherk when he wrote to the 
Post, had done so as secretary of «the 
association.

Aid. Hall and Paüjlne stated that 
they had not been aware that Mr.
-Sherk was expected to be present at 
the meeting of the committee and 
certainly he had not been Instructèd 
by that body to be present.

Alderman Fullerton pointed out that 
the association's chief objection was to 
the fact that evidently the council pre- 
teneded to exercise authority over its 
employees during the tatter's leisure 
time, something which he felt should 
not be attempted.

In response' to à complaint of J.
Miisgrave, agent for the owner or Lot 
167, Government street, to whom was 
recently sent a notice requiring pay- 
mënt of ten yearly payments of 628,.25 
In fespèct of ' new pavement laid on 
Government street; the city solicitor 
submitted a report; Mr.';- Musgrave' 
maintained that thé-arrangement be
tween* the city and the owners affected 
was that the1 city should ' assume the 
tour year’s payments under the ass
essment for the old -pavement tvhidr 
still had that length of tithe to run, and 
that he Should not -be called upon to' 
pay anything until the fifth year's pay
ment came due.Thé cltjr solicitor, In 
reporting last night on Mr, Musgrave's 
protest, Stated that under the rfew pav
ing scheme the city assumed liability 
to the balance remaining due from the 
owners assessed for thé first pavement 
or to those who had paid the old 
sessment in full, would rebate a stated 
amount of the new assessment, that 
amount ,to be equivalent to what would, 
have been-paid gad the Old assessment 
continued to rut». In Mr. Muegrave'e 
particular case,, the city solicitor i 
that he is entitled td be Credited 
the- sum of 687J66, making-' his total 
payment 6229, Instead of 6282.60, as the 
notice sent him called for. If he wishes 
to pay the whole amount at once, or if 
he elects to make the payment by ten 

_ „ , „ „ . - yearly payments the 6*7.60 will be
(From Tuesday a. Daily) credited to him In respect to the first

The construction of the Mill Hay tout yearly payments Under the new 
wagon road will soon be in full swing, assessment.
Yesterday the executive had the bids In the case of persons who did not 
under consideration and decided to pay the commutation sum under the 
award the contract to the local firm of old bylaw, but paid by annual instal- 
John Haggerty & Oo„ who were the.,mente, they art at UP legally liable to 
lowest bidders. : Tenders for the con- continue their annual- payments under 
structlon of four 2-mile sections of the the old assessment and must do so, but 
road rhad been Called for; 'entailing they will be allowed - a rebate of the 
the. -finishing of, two miles - on the amount assumed by-the city under the 
Coldstream end and six on the Mill new bylaw. The. city- solicitor suggest- 
bay end. This leaves four sections ed that a memorandum be Issued from 
more to be built next year,-the appro- the city clerk’s office to each of the 
prlatlon made at the last session of owners affected under- the Government 
Parliament not being sufficient to com- street paving:, bylaw,, stating the mode 
plete the work. in which In each case,-, the credit, will

John Haggarty & company’s bid be given for the amounts assumed by
amounted to 626,766, being 68,800 tor the city. This course will.be followed 
■section 1, 66,400 for section 6, 66,600 so. that each owner will know exactly 
for section 7. and 64,955 for section 8. how much he will be called upon to 
This Is the part of the road which was pay for the new pavement, 
surveyed by Dennis Harris. He New Idea Unworkablecross-secrtioned the route every hun- », .. w ,ae* unworkable
dred feet, made exact calculations as „,T^® ,^Lea->1rec<;2Î^r’ vut ,nto force, 
to what cutting, filling and bridging- clvic:employeea on the
would be necessary; and got out the 5th ®nd 2°th of eawfc, month has been 
most detailed plans and specifications, found-, unworkable with the present 

This road bas _ long been asked, for limited staff in fhefiitity treasurer’s 
byj^he electors etIVtetorla and . the office. The change was made at’ the . TAKE NOTICE that the- Saanich 
egiSWt districts. H has. been hlthsW: swgssttoa-of AWérmair-Fullerton and Lumtot Ôimpan* Lftttlted, of Sidtoev' 
tow cause for reproach to British Co*- GHeason Who then’kilted that such à B.C, intends to apply for permission to 
lurubian enterprise that there was not change would mean that thé workman purchase the following deeorlbed lands; 
a practicable road leading from the would be put "in possession of his Commencing at a post planted at high 
capital to-the northern portions of the money at a time Of the month when water mark about BOO feet east of the

«,îs,"S1 H-s-i “v ssaKns'ïEis spas sasswraj^Mss^sr sw

some of the most fascinating scenery rolls *ent to
on the coast. Mr. Harris has been sue- hIa ^umberedtwenty-nine, the
cessful in avoiding both sharp curves names thereon was 726 and
and excessive grades, so the' new road aB22unt ,to be Paid was over $20,- 
should be as practical as it is pict- °.00- The city treasurer calls atten- 
uresque. From an utilitarian stand- tion to the fact that- next year it will 
point the work is of the first import- be imperative to Increase his office 
ançç, as it opens Up an extensive staff by at least two clerks as the 
farming district which at present is work cannot be Carried on and collec- 
s6 remote both from railway and road tlons made with the1 present short 
transportation' tfiat there has been staff.
practically no settlement there. But Alderman FullertoA stated that he 
with A good road leading to Victoria, would be very sorry it the date» of 
whêre the farmer can find a ready payment had to be changed but while 
market for^hh^produce, these fertile they might be fixed, as requested by 
lands will speedily fin up, as have the treasurer fqr the balance of this
?n»ï ahH'Sî ïaVe earllet ®n* year he would certainly like to see the
Joyed those advantages now being gth and, 20th adopted next vear when
south oTmuI Bav tlm<5 t0 the 00untry th« a*ed for Increase, in the city 
south of Mill Bay. treasurer’s staff could he made.

The request of Atfdtew Gray, Cath
erine street, that the proposed perman
ent sidewalk.on th* West tide.of that 
street, be not consttsuefefi In front of 
his property, will not he acceded to 
it being felt that I* works of this 
nature a break in ,tbe: continuity of 
such works should.-ndf -be made at the 
request of one owiier.-wheh all owners 
along the street are -Interested.

Mayor Hall and Building Inspector 
Northcott were appointed a commit
tee to arrange with JR. B. Gosnell for 
the exhibition of the "Simon Fraser ex
hibition shown at the* New, Westmin
ster fair. Mr. Gosnell pointed out hi 
his letter that the ‘fclty halF Is 
only suitable place in which to place 
the exhibit and as the large room on 
the third floor of the civic 'building 
is unsuitable owing to the insuffi
cient exit and thé building inspector 
is -not in favor of that room being 
used, Mr. Qosnell asks that the coun
cil chamber be granted for the pur
pose. ' , ’ •'*

Geprge E. Nolan", pf Seattle; made 
application to be appointed consulting 
and directing engineer of the salt 
water, high pressure system. He of
fers to design, or purchase for the 
city, the complete pumping plant for 
the system and see to Its proper in
stallation his compensation to be five 
per cent, of the entire cost of the 
plant, this amount as well as the cost 
of the plant to come well within the 
appropriation made for the Installa
tion and complete equipment of the 
system. The " offer of Mr. Nolan was 
referred to tbe committee appointed to 
consider the high pressurt pump ten
ders.

The recommendation of,the sanitary 
inspector that certain dilapidated and 
unoccupied buildings, on Lot 48. Ben- 
dergast street, oVqrrun with vermin, 
dangerous to the public health "and 
detrimental to the surrounding 
pertles, should be condemned 
adopted. The. premises have, until re
cently been occupied by Chinese pig 
dealers. They are owned by Mrs.
Jennie F. Spicer. Regina, Sask., Who 
has been notified tq remove them bu,t 
so far has given rfo answer,

New Work»
As no adverse petition has been put 

in by interested owners against the 
proposed Belleville street block pave
ment from Government street to St.
John street,- the necessary by-law will 
be prepared and the work gone on

CBBTIPIOATB OF IMPROVEMENTS
NOTICE.—Sunrise mineral claim.THE FRUITS 

OF THE EARTH
NOTICE.—Red Gross No. 1 mineral 

claim, situate In the Quatsino mining 
division of Rupert district. -Where lo
cated, West Arm of Quatsino Sound, z 

TAKE NOTICE, that I, James A, 
Moore, free miner’s certificate No. B 
13866, intend, sixty days from date 
hereof, to apply to the Mining Recorder 
for a certificate of Improvements, for 
the purpose of obtaining a Crown grant 
of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced 
before the issuance of such certificate of 
improvements.

sit
West Arm of Quatsino Sound. 

TAKE NOTICE.

SBNot of.
that I , J spies A. 

Moore, freeb miner’s certificate No. B 
13863, intend, sixty days, from date 
hereof, to apply to the Mining Recorder 
for a certificate of improvements, for 
the purpose of obtaining a Crown,grant 
of the above claim.

Ana further take notice th»t action, 
under section 37, rirtist be commenced 
before the issuance of such certificate of 
improvements.

Last Sad Honors Paid Memory 
of Deceased By Sorrow

ing Friends
City Council .Considers Meas

ure to Protect the Resi
dential Sections

Seam to be Nature's Provision For 
Keeping Man Healthy and Ward

ing Off Pissas».
v

(From Tuesday's Daily).
Mrs. Joan Dunsmuir was laid to rest 

yesterday afternoon, many old friends 
i f the family being present to do the 
jnst honors to a lady whose personality 
was one of the most valued of the re
maining links between the / pioneer 
days of British Columbia and the pre
sent time. A glance at the names of 
the pallbearers and mourners shows 
what might almost be termed the roll 
nf honor of Vancouver Island. Some 
well known pioneer families were not 
.represented, but these were few, and 
most of those who have had a share in 
the shaping of the destinies of the 
capital city of the province*were pre
sent yesterday.

Several hundred people lined the 
sidewalk along Douglas St. and some 
distance up Fort, while St. Andrew’s 
church was thronged with those gath
ered to pay the last tokens of respect 
to the memory of the deceased lady. 
The crowd represented every section 
of the community, high and low. Many 
of those present were poorly clad, and 
had been the recipients of the charity 
which the late Mrs. Dunsmuir had dis
pensed with generous though unosten
tatious hand and now by their sad 
faces and settled look of gloom, they 
showed the sorrow they felt at what 
to them was a great loss.

Mingling with those who waited out
side the church, several touching in
cidents were noted which 
broad ray of light upon a side of the 
late Mrs. Dunsmuir’s character which 
was only fully known to her few inti
mates. Several of the humbler mourn
ers told of the unremitting kindnesses 
they had received, sometimes over a 
long period of years, kindnesses which 
there was no question of the recipi
ents ever being able to repay. One 
aged miner had walked In 28 miles to 
attend the funeral, and he told how 
Mrs. Dunsmuir’s benefactions to Mm 
and his dated back for over a quarter 
of a century. It was a story of un
selfish kindness taking thought to 
alleviate the burdens which sickness 
brings upon the poor, and of the last 
hours of a loved one lightened with 
those attentions which only money 
can buy, the inability to provide which 
is the cruellest blow which unkind 
fortune can deal. Again there was an 
old lady In poor circumstances and 
health who for 23 years said she had 
had to thank Mrs. Dunsmuir every 
week for help and kindness.

Again at the grave were many who 
came to offer tjidlr last thanks to their 
dead benefactress, some of them not, 
caring to approach until, .the. r 
the mourners had left the place.
[are many today who feel . that they 
have lost a kind friend whosb helping 
hand and generous heart never failed 
those who came to her in their need.

The cortege was somewhat later 
than the announced hour, arriving at 
the church about 3.20 p.m., where
everything had long been In readiness. 
The pulpit, choir and o'rgan loft were 
draped In black, the deep fold» of the

«a|$r©sr
a door, and tnë col

' (From Tuesday’» Daily) |
• With the object; pf .prohibiting the 
carrying oil of cèrtâtii businesses' 
within the ■ more closely settled 
“°na °* toe residential sections 
the city, a by-law amending the pre-"
sent building by-law was introduced When the steamer Den of Ruthven; 
t0 toe city council last night which now loading at the Hastings mill, left 
will prove one of the most important^ here on her last voyage she took five 
enactments which have been passed; stowaways from British Columbia 
by the city for a long time. The idea who were anxious to beat their way to 
Is to regulate the location, construe- New Zealand. They were put to* work 
tion and use of certain classes of when discovered, and one of them 
structures which, If In the business turned out a very decent man. He was 
section of the city might be quite ap-- a cornet player, formerly with a 
proprlate and occasion no detriment crack British regimental band. He had 
to surrounding values, yet would, if hjs cornet with him and showed that 
located and used in the residential he had an unusual mastery over his 
sections, prove a serious detriment, instrument.
To the present power possessed by While the Den of Ruthven was lay- 
toe building Inspector to refuse to ing at Suva the -stowaway musician 
grant a permit In certâip - cages where sat on the forecastle head one evening 
the business to be, carried on .therein and played, people ashore heard the. 
would prove a nuisance-add be a detrl- music and made ■ inquiries, and as a 
ment to 'values, or Where the pro- result the,stowaway was given a gov- 

\posed erection would be an-, eyesore eminent job at three pounds a week 
and a breach of good fàsie, ïs added and a place on the Suva band, which 
the additional power given* in th* fol- is being .organised to -tour Australia 
lowing sections whioh are to be added Mid New Zealand next year. The ot
to section- 3 of the existing by-law: fleers , of the Den of Ruthven did

"$ (fi)" No ‘plan ‘for any erection to everything they could to help the man 
be constructed* br intended td he used to his new position as he was a genu- 
for any Industry,, manufactory,, hnsi- ine victim of misfortune, 
ness or calling which* 6y any statute, 
by-law or régulation, 4s prohibited, 
whether throughout the: city .or in any 
particular location ;oV area, shall be 
at any tirite 'hereafer approved? by he 
building inspector. y ? - 

"3 (e) Notwithstanding ' anything in 
any by-law of the ‘ council heretofore 
passed, ipreritisës: - intended for use as 
or for ; breweries, blacksmith shops, 
boiler shops,, bowling - alleys, public 
billiard or bhgatelle rooms,: .blood, tor 
bone tolling,' chemical works., cabins, 
dance halls, foundries, fishmongers, 
fish jcurers, fish cahnçrles, hide ware
houses; ■ or hide dressing, laundry and 
wash. house 'buildings, _ livery stables, 
oil refiplng or extracting, paint works, 
piggeries, poultry dealers* (alive or 
dead), stables, saw - mills,, soap works, 
soap boijfi-s, skating rinks, saloons!, 
tannerles.'Tiulow metiers and tripe 
boilers, shall not be located, construct
ed or used in closely settled residen
tial blocks and closely settled resi
dential streets, as defined by the 
Nuisance By-law, 1907, No. 601. Pro
vided always that the word ‘stables’
In tills, section before used shgl 
mean and Include a private stab 
land held with any private residence, 
or a stable,., wherein , hot * more than 
four horses arc kept by the resident 
of apy dwelling house in thé same or 
adjacent block dr- street, dr” a . cow 
byre on the. land held with spy pri
vate residence wherein net m-cire than 
four cows are kept by the resident of 
such private residence, or by the resi
dent of any dwelling house In the 
same or 

“3,(0; 
wfth the 
ceding *

ROY C. PRICE,
• Agent.

Dated this I5th day of August, A.D. 
1908.

ROY C. PRICE,
- Agent.

Dated this 15th day of August, A.D. 
1908.

Cereals, vegetables and meat supply 
the elements needed for man’s nour
ishment. Yet fruit—though it has 
very little food value—has proved to 
be absolutely necessary for perfect 
health.

Careful Investigation has shown 
that all the common fruits act on the 
Liver, Kidneys, Bowels and Skin. 
These are the organs that rid the body 
of dead tissue and waste products, 
and the fruit juices stir them up to 
more vigorous action, thus keeping 
roe whole body clean and healthy.

But few people eat enough fruit. 
Realizing this, after several years of 
experimenting, a prominent Canadian 
physician succeeded in combining the 
Juices of apples, oranges, figs and 
prunes in, such a way that the medi
cinal action is many times multiplied. 
Then he added valuable tonics and 
made the combination into tablets "call
ed. “Fruit-a-tlvés.” They are - really 
Nature’s cure for Constipation, Indi
gestion, Billiousness and stomach 
Troubles. Mjld as Nature Itself—but 
more prompt Snd' effective. Sold by 
dealers at 50c a box—6 boxes for 62.80 
—trial size box 26c.
Limited, Ottawa.

STOWAWAY MUSICIAN
JOINED SUVA’S BANDpor-.

of, CERTIFICATE OF XMFSOTEMEETSCERTIFICATE OF IMFROTEMEETg

of Rupert district Where located. 
West Arm of Quatsino Sound.

TAKE NOTICE, that I, James A. 
Moore, free miner’s certificate No. B 
13853, intend, sixty days from date 
hereof, to apply to the Mining Recorder 
for a certificate of Improvements, for 
the purpose of obtaining a Crown grant 
of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, • must be commenced 
before the issuance of such certificate of 
Improvements.

NOTICE.—Red Cross NO. 2 mineral 
claim, situate In the Quatsino mining 
division of Rupert district. Where lo
cated, West Arm of Quatsino Sound.

TAKE NOTICE, that I, Jatoes A. 
Moore, free miner's certificate No. B 
13863, Intend, sixty days from date 
hereof, to apply to the Mining Recorder 
for a certificate of Improvements, for 
the purpose of obtaining 
of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced 
before the Issuance of such certificate of 
improvements.

a CroWn grant

v' ROY-C. PRICE,
Agent.

Dated this 15 th day tit Augùet, A.D. 
1908.

ROY C. PRICE,
Agent

Dated this 16th day of August A.D. 
1908.

CERTIFICATE OF nÉFEOTEMBETS
NÇTICE.—Eureka No. 1 mineral 

claim, situate in the Quatsino mining 
division of Rupert district. Where' lo
cated, West Arm of Quatsino Sound.

TAKE NOTICE, that I, James A. 
Moore, . free miner’s certificate No. B . 
13863, intend, sixty days from date " 
hereof, to apply to the Mining Recorder 
for a certificate of improvements, for 
the purpose of obtaining a Crown grant 
of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced 
before the issuance of such certificate of 
improvements.

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS
NOTICE.— Red Cross No. 3 mineral 

claim, situate In the Quatsino mining 
division of Rupert district. Where lo
cated, West Arm of Quatsino Sound.

TAKE NOTICE, that I, James A. 
Moore, free miner’s certificate No. B 
13853, intend, sixty days from date 
hereof, to apply to the Mining Recorder 
for a certificate of Improvements, for 

obtaining a Crown grant 
claim.

Fruit-a-tives.

the purpose i 
or the above

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced 
before the issuance of such certificate of 
improvements.

ESTATE OF ANNTfc CAMF, RATE OF 
SAAEIOHTON, B, C.

Take Notice that probate of the last 
will of Annie Camp has been granted by 
the Supreme Court to Marian E. Dow
ney, the executrix of said will to whom 
all moneys due to the deceased are pay
able forthwith at the office of the un
dersigned.

All persons having claims against the 
deceased are requested to send full par
ticulars of

CONTRACT IS AWARDED 
FOR MILL DAY ROAR

threw a
as-

ROY C. PRICE,
Agent.

Dated this 15th day of August, A.D. 
1908.

ROY C. PRICE,
Agent.

Dated this 16th day of August, A.D. 
1908. ■

/ *

TIFICJohn Haggarty & Co, Success
ful B i d de rs—-U sef u I If Pic

turesque Highway ,

states
with 1ATE OF IMFROVEMEETS

NOTICE.—Eureka No. 2 mineral 
claim, situate in the Quatsino mining 
division of Rupert district. Where lor 
cated. West Arm of Quatsino Sound;

TAKE NOTICE, that I, James A. 
Moore, free miner’s certificate No. B 
13863, intend, sixty days from date 
hereof, to apply to the Mining Recorder 
for a certificate of Improvements, for 
the purpose of Obtaining a Crown grant 
of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37. must be commenced 
before the Issuance of such certificate of 
improvements.

CEBCERTIFICATE OF IMFROVEMEETSthe same duly verified to 
undersigned before 1st November, 

1908, after which date the executrix will 
proceed te distribute the estate having 
regard only to such claims of which she 
shall have notice. ,

ithe NOTICE.—Red Cross No. 4 mineral - 
claim, situate In the Quatsino mining 
division of Rupert district. Where lo
cated, West Arm of Quatsino Sound.

TAKE NOTICE, that L James A. 
Moore, free miner’s certificate NO. B 
13863, intend, sixty days from date 
hereof, to apply to the Mining Recorder 
for a certificate of improvements, for 
the purpose of obtaining a Crown grant 
of- the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commence* 
before the issuance of such certificate of 
improvements.

:|

l CREASE & CREASE, 
Solicitors for Marian. B. Downey. 

Dated 16th September, 1906. ..
'1NOTICE TO ANGLERS.

An experienced Scottish angler wishes 
to form a connection with ' B. C. anglers 
in order to furnish them with the finest 
fishing materials at moderate rates, 
from the largest gun manufacturing es- 
'tablishment in the world.

Gut, (specialty) from finest drawn to 
strongest salmon, fresh and good from 
the 1908 crop. Salmon and trout rods 
of greenheart or built cane; reels; lines; 
Hies; tackle-books and cases and all 
other fishing materials for river, lake, 
or sea supplied of best quality at al
most wholesale rates.

State what you wish and prices will 
be quoted.
L A. BEVERIDGE, 10 Maybuxn Ores.,

ROY C. PRICE,
Agent

l^Dated this 15th day of August A,D.
Roy c. price,

Agent.
Dated this 16th day of August, A.D. 

1908,11 not 
le on CERTIFICATE OF EKPEO'CERTIFICATE OF IMFROVEMEETS

NOTICE. — Eagle No. 1 mineral 
claim,, situate In the Quatsino mining 
division of Rupert district. Where lo
cated. West Arm of Quatsino Sound.

TAKE NOTICE, that I. James A. 
Moore, free miner’s certificate No. B 
13863, intend, sixty days from date 
hereof, to apply to the: Mining Recorder 
for a certificate of improvements, for 
the purpose of obtaining a Crown grant 
of the above claim. * -

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, roust be commence* 
before the Issuance of such certificate o:1 
Improvements.

NOTICE.—Red Bug No.' 1 mineral 
claim, situate In the Quatsino mining 
division of Rupert district. Where lo
cated, West Arm of Quatsino Sound.

TAKE NOTICE, that L James A. 
Moore, free miner’s certificate No. B 
13853; Intend, sixty days from data 
hereof, to apply to the'Mining Recorder 
for s certificate of Improvements, for 
the purpose of obtaining a Crown grant 
of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 67, must be commenced 
before the lesuance ot such certificate of

1#Dated this iitüï day of August, A.D;

certificate OF improvements 1

est of 
■there

Fartiok, Scotland.
LAND ACT

\i jF6m^f~Eytto».

Victoria Land District—District of 
Victoria.

adjacent block or street, 
itp stable and no cow- byre 
jfccceptlohs in the next pre
section hereof shall be lo- 
itrucVed or used within ten 
Latreet line, or flvaUffeet of 

efSphe side 
Stables and 
and future

«S

M ROY C PRICE.
’Dated this I5th day of August, ^LD. 

1908. v

dark hued cloth.
eombreziess.
background*) 
talque.

At length the 
reached the church 
smothered with the most beautiful 
flowers, was wheeled to its appointed 
place before the pulpit. It was pre
ceded by the eight pallbearers who 
were Senator Macdonald, the Hon. 
Edgar Dewdney, J. Musgrave, George 
Gillespie, A. J, C. Galletly, Henry 
Macdonald, M. Bates Of Nanaimo and 
Col. A. W. Jones, The mourners fol
lowed while the organ pealed the sad 
minors of the marches funebres of 
Chopin and Mendelssohn.

The short and simple but Impressive 
service for the dead according to the 
Presbyterian liturgy was then cele
brated by Rev. W. Leslie Clay, the 
pastor of the church. No sermon was 
delivered, but several extemporaneous 
prayers were Interspersed. The latter, 
couched In beautiful language, touched 
every heart In the large assemblage 
and brought tears to the eyes of many 
present as the clergyman alluded to 
the better country to which the de
ceased had gone "and extended to the 
bereaved family that consolation which 
the beautiful Christian hope of Resur
rection lends.

Mr. Clay also paid a well deserved 
tribute to the unfailing courage which 
was always or.» of the chief character
istics of the late Mrs. Dunsmuir, when 
he referred to the unfailing energy of 
the pioneer, which enabled those who 
came after to enjoy, ' because she had 
endured.

The prayer was preceded by the 
reading of a number of appropriate 
passages of Scripture, notably from 
the ninetieth- Psalm and the fifteenth 
chapter of the first epistle to the Cor
inthians. The quartette, consisting of 
Mrs. Staneland, Miss Caton and Messrs. 
Waddlngton and Raynard, was in at
tendance and accompanied by the 
church organist, Jesse Longfield, led 
the congregation in the singing of the 
beautiful hymns “The Lord is' My 
Shepherd" and "Nearer My God to 
Thee."

The service over, the cortege wend
ed its way to the cemetery where the 
solemn burial service was read and 
the coffin placed in Hs last resting
place. .

iking an
flbe rflewa , or ten feet 

m of any’tqfctfj

tie coKhected with the existing 
public sewer and properly drained and 
connected with the existing surface 
drain. The floors shall be kept per
fectly ™Water tight and shall have a 
proper fall. Stables shall be thor
oughly ventilated. Cow byres' shall 
have not less than five hundred cubic 
feet air space for each cow, as, well 
as he thoroughly ventilated., , .

“3 (g) Existing , Stables or; 
byres situated within "a closely set
tled residential block or closely set
tled residential street, as defined by 
the Nuisance' By-law, 1907, No, 601, 
which do not now conform to the re
quirements of the subsection No. 3 (e) 
hereof shall, as from the first day 
of April, 1909, cease to be used unless 
the same conform to the regulations 
In this section and subsections con
tained, and the owner has obtained a 
certificate from the building inspec
tor that the said regulations have, in 
respect of such premises, been com
plied with, Which certificate-if with
held by the building Inspector may be 
granted’ -by* tjie council on appeal 
taken.” * ...

City Solicitor Mann, in explaining 
the proposed amendments, stated that 
for th'e first Unie in the history of 
the' city the council, by legislative en
actment passed this year, has secured 
the power to regulate or exclude cer
tain classes of businesses and indus
tries which if allowed to be located in 
the residential sections of the city 
would tend to depreciate the flgalue of 
surrounding properties. This was the 
real test to be applied and if it could 
be shown that such businesses would 
Injuriously affect values, the city has 
the power to refuse to grant a permit 
for the erection of buildings in which 
it is intended that such offensive busi
nesses should be carried on.

Alderman Fullerton, in pointing out 
that the business of a butcher is bar
red, declared that in the outlying sec
tions of the city such a business was 
very often a decided convenience to 
the residents and to prohibit the car
rying on of such would possibly prove 
a hardship. Alderman Henderson 
geste d that pêrhaps it could t 
arranged that if the great majority 
of residents in any particular section 
were agreeable to any of the prohibit
ed businesses being carried on in their 
section it would be permissible to al
low such. J

The proposed amendments as to the 
location of stables was, Alderman 
Henderson thought, somewhat drastic. 
It was proposed not to allow stables 
to be located on the boundary line of 
any lot, but such must be ten feet 
from the boundary and five feet from 
the rear. On a narrow lot the provi
sion would probably to a hardship, 
while there are in the city at present 
many stables built on the boundary 
lines.

Alderman Cameron was In favor of 
the section as set forth. The amend
ment would not be retroactive and 
only referred to future erections.

Alderman Hall declared that the 
provision was Just what Is wanted.1 An 
owner should not be permitted because 
he happened to erect hfs dwelling and 
stable first on a piece of property, to 
force the owner of the next lot, who 
might come later and want to build, 
to build within a few feet of the 
stable. The proposed section Would 
obviate any such necessity. -

Alderman Gleason was of the opin\ 
Ion that the building Inspector should1 
have the final say and that the pro
vision in the new 
an appeal to the 
dispute was unnecessary. In- the past 
there had been too many appeals to 
the council from the dlcislon of the

■’Rim
CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS

NOTICE. —Eagle No. 2 mineral 
claim, situate in the Quatsino mining 
division of Rupërt district. Where lo
cated, West Arm of Quatsino Sound.

TAKE NOTICE, that % Jam* A. 
Moore, free miner’s certificate No. B 
18868, Intend, sixty days from date 
hereof, to apply to the Mining Recorder 
for a certificate "of Improvements, for 
the purpose of obtaining a Crown grant 
of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced 
before the Issuance of such certificate of 
Improvements,

NOTICE.—Réd Bug Np. I mineral 
claim, situate In the Quatsino mining 
division of Rupert district. Where lo-* 
cated. West Arm of Quatsino Sound.

TAKE NOTICE, that I, James A 
Moore, free -miner’s certificate No. B 
13853, Intend; sixty, days from date 
hereof, to apply to the Mining Recorder 
for a certificate of Improvements, for 
the purpose of obtaining * Crown grant 
of the above claim. '

And further take notice that action, 
under section 87, must be commenced 
before the Issuance of such certificate of 
improvements.

cow Agent

with at the earliest possible moment
Tenders for the electric and steam 

pumps to be installed for the salt 
water, high pressure system were 
opened and referred to, a committee 
consisting of the city electrician, pur
chasing agent and fire wardens to 
port at the next meeting. The’ ten
ders. which were most complicated 
and coveted a great mass of detail 
were put in by the following, the 
amount mentioned being the rough 
totals: Hinton Electric company, for 
electric’ pump. 612.600., for steam, 611,- 
800; Victoria Machinery depot, elec- 
trio pump, -69,126, pteam, 69,054; Cana- for 
dian General Electric company, 'elec- the 
trie pump, -612,460, steam, 611,160;
Findlay, Durham Brodle, electric,
67,624, steam. 6l6A<t; R- >. itithet &
Company, electric pump, 61'0,525, 
team, 8616,32, with alternative pro
positions of 69,946 and 610,640 respec
tively.

The recommendation of the com
mittee of - the Home for the Aged and 
Infirm, that Thomas Williams be ad
mitted to the home was adopted as 
Was the report of the finance commit
tee that the sum of 61,425 be paid to 
James S. Rollins in whose favor the 
arbitrator in the matter of the Vic
toria West arbitration, has awarded 
that amount fpi; compensation fqr 
land ,gnd buildings taken at. the cor
ner of Catifiarlne and Frederick streets 
and 6600 to H. Jacobson for lands 
taken and fences moved at the- corner-) And further take notice that action. 
Of Catherine and Henry streets and under section 37, must be commenced 
also 325 for arbitrator's fee» of euch certificate of

Application of -a number of owners l<nProven,ente- 
on Denman street for exemption from 
sewer tax was referred to the eity en
gineer for report.

The report of the streets, bridges 
and sewers committee was adopted as 
follOws:

Recommended that the. offer of Mr.
J. Van Sant, manager of the Victoria 
Railway and Ferry company, to raise 
the track of -said railway at Elk and 
Beaver lakes for the distance and in 
the manner required .by the city, for 
the sum of 67,500, as contained In his 
letter to the water commissioner of 
the 14ih of September last, be*accept
ed, and the seal of the corporation 
aflflxed to the contract.

Recommended that the two plank 
sidewalk on Alpha street be extended 
120 feet at an estimated cost of 612.

Recommended that the sidewalk on 
Suroae street be extended to Man
chester road and along Manchester 
road to connect with existing sidewalk, 
along four houses, as a cost of 6136, 
if funds are available.

Recommended that the assessment 
of the final cost of the local Improve
ment work done oii Rockland avenue 
be deferred until all matters connect
ed therewith have been settled.

Recommended that all the streets 
in the city which are paved and which 
require repairing be repaired 
with.

ROY C. PRICE,
Agent.

Dated this 16th day of August, A.D. 
1908. ■ ,

ROY C. PRICE,
^Dated this 16th" day of AugustM/LD?

--CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS

NOTICE.—Red Diamond No 1 mineral 
claim, situate In the Quatsino mining 
division of Rupert district. Where lo^ 
cated. West Arm of Quatsino Sound.

TAKE NOTICE, that I, James A. 
Moore, free miner’s certificate No. B 
13863, intend, sixty days from date 
hereof, to apply to the Mining Recorder 
for a certificate of improvements, for 
the purpose of obtaining a Crown grant 

he above claim.
And further take notlcer that action, 

under section 37, must be commenced 
before the issuance of such certificate of 
improvements.

re- CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS

NOTICE.—Eagle 
claim, situate in the Quatsino mining 
division of Rupert district. Where lo
cated, West Arm of Quatsino Sound.

TAKE NOTICE, thàt I, James A 
Moore, free miner's certificate No. S 
13368, Intend, sixty days from date 
hereof, to apply to the Mining Recorder 

a certificate of improvements, Yor 
purpose of obtaining a Crown grant 

the above claim. .
And further take notice that action, 

under section -87, must be commenced 
before the issuance of such certiflcate'ol 
Improvements.

:No. mineral

of t

LABORERS’ ASSOCIATION 
WRATHY AT COUNCIL

ROY C. PRICE, . ,
Dated this ISth day of August/*AD>! 

#06.

ROY c. PRICE,
Dated this 16th day of Auguah^AD! 

1908.

"v

CERTIFICATE OF IMFROVEMEETS CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS
|NOTICE-—Eagle No. 4Object to Its Secretary Being 

Asked to Explain His 
Conduct

■P qbutU 
claim, situate In the Quatsino mining 
division of Rupert district. Where lo
cated, West Arm of Quatsino Sound.

TAKE NOTICE, that L 
Moore, free miner’s certin _
13853, intend, sixty days from date 
hereof, to apply to the Mining Recorder 
for a certificate of improvements, for 
the purpose of obtaining a Crown , 
of the above claim.

NOTICE.—Red Diamond No. * mineral 
claim, situate In the-Quatsino^^mining
cated, West Arm of Quatsino Sound.
, TAKE NOTICE, that I, James A 
Moore, free rplner’a certificate No, B 
13863, intend, sixty days from date 
hereof, to apply to the Mining Recorder 
for a certificate of Improvements, for 
the purpose of obtaining a Crown grant 
of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced 
before the issuance of s'uch certifiée 
improvements.

James A 
cate-No. B.*

(From Tuesday’s Daily)
Because. the city • council, sitting as 

the streets, bridges and sewers com
mittee, saw fit to have A. R. Sherk, 
secretary of the Victoria Laborers’ 
Protective association, before it at last 
Friday evening’s- meeting, to explain 
his action in connection with certain 
correspondence which has recently ap
peared in the Yorkshire Post and 
wherein Victoria Is, It was claimed, 
unfairly criticized, the association has 
written a protest to the council. Mr. 
Sherk, according to a telegraphic de
spatch In the daily papers, had writ
ten the Post apparently substantiating 
some of the statements made by an
other correspondent of that 
whose statements were not at all 
pllmentary to Victoria .

A communication read at last night’s 
council meetlhg and signed by Charles 
Blake, A. Newton and J. C. Watters, 
as a committee of the association, ob
jected to the action of the council in 
bringing Mr. Sherk before the streets 
committee to hold "an inquest" on bis 
action in writing the Post approving 
of the article written by "Prospector.”

■ From the statements made by sev
eral of the aldermen following the 
reading of the protest, it appears that 
Mr. Sherk was asked to come before 
the committee and explain. The asso
ciation protests thatr the council does 
not have the right to control any man’s 
freedom of speech even if, as in Mr. 
Sherk’e case, he is an employee of the 
city, so long as that speech was 
ercised during -his leisure hours and 
even in exonerating him from any 
blame the council was still acting in 
an arbitrary manner. The association 
declares that the press despatch In 
which It was abated that Mr. Sherk 
had approved, by a letter to the Posa 

building inspector. It was the letter’s an article previously appearing in that

the grant

te of
ROY C. PRICE.

Dated this I6th day of Augush^ADl 
1908. -

ROY C. PRICE,sug- 
be so ^rutted" this 15th day fit Auruet^JX

CERTIFICATE OF IMFEOVEMENTfi"

NOTICE.—F. H. C. No. 1 mineral 
claim, situate In the Quatsino mining 
division, of Rupprt district. Where lo- 

Quatsino, Sound.
TAKE NOTICE, that I, James A 

Moore, free miner’s certificate No. B 
18853, Intend; sixty days from date 
hereof, to apply to the Mining Recorder 
for a certificate of improvements; for 
the purpose of obtaining a Crown grant’ 
of the above claim.

And farther take notice that action, 
under section 37, must Be commenced 
before the Issuanee of such certificate of 
Improvements.

i

AXE USED IN ROW, CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS
NOTICE..— Bâglë No/* 5 mineral 

claim, situate In the Quatsino mining 
division of Rupert district. Where- lo
cated, West Arm of Quatsino Sound.

TAKE NOTICE, that I, James A 
Moore, free miner's certificate No. B 
13863, intend, sixty days from date 
hereof, to apply to the Mining Recorder 
for a certificate of Improvements, for 
the purpose of obtaining a Crown grant 
of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, * must be commenced 
before the Issuance of such certificate of 
improvements.

Extension Man Inflicts Severe Wounds 
On Two Companions in-Course 

of Drunken Quarrel
.

Nanaimo, Oct. 6.—Resultant of a 
quarrel at Extension, which occurred 
late Friday night, and ended in one 
of the bloodiest affairs that ever oc
curred there, Mike Hollas and John 
Ifannls are now in the Nanaimo hos
pital suffering from injuries received 
In the affray while Mike Balias is in 
the provincial Jail, charged with in
tent to do grievous bodily harm, an 
uiUlttable offence.

He had a preliminary hearing and 
"as remanded dntll the injured men 
have sufficiently recovered to attend
court.

It seems that the three men, who 
hatch together, were drinking and a 
quarrel arose at which the prisoner is 
alleged to have grabbed an axe and 
struck Mollas across the neck with the 
h latte of the axe, the blow glancing 
toward the Jew, inflicting deep wounds 
in both places. His companion, Han- 
nls, was also struck with the axe, the 
hbde sinking Into the right shoulder 
end smashing Into the collar bone.

Both men were brought to the hos
pital, where their wounds wore attend
ed to, and at present writing are pro- 
Kres»in* favorably towards recovery. 
Balias was later arrested by Constable 
hrawford and lodged In Jail

paper,
com-

-
:

ROY C. PRICE, .
Agent.

Dated this 16th day of . August, AD. 
1902.

Roy C PRICE,
^Dated this 15th day of August, a.d!

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS
NOTICE. —Eagle No. *

CERTIFICATE OF
NOTICE.—F. H. C. No. 9 mineral 

claim, situate In the Quatsino mining 
division of Rupert district. Where lo
cated, West Arm of Quatsino Sound.

TAKE NOTICE, that J, James A. 
Moote, -free* dimer’s certificate No. B 
13868, intend, sixty days . from date 
hereof, to apply to the Mining Recorder 
foe a certificate of improvements, for 
the purpose of obtaining a Crown 
Of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced 
before the issuance of such certificate of 
improvements.

claim, situate In the Quatsino mining 
division of Rupert district. Where lo-l 
cated. West Arm of Quatsino Sound.

TAKE NOTICE, that I, James A. 
Moore, free miner's certificate No. B 
13863, intend, sixty days from date 
hereof, to apply to the Mining Recorder 
for a certificate of improvements, tor 
the purpose of obtaining a Crown grant 
of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 87, - must be commenced 
before the issuance of such certificate of 
Improvements.

pro-
was

forth- ijex
grant

Ask for Amherst solid leather foot 
wearbylaw providing for 

council in cases of
ill.The best of Ceylon is In her" teas. 

Nowhere else do they grow to such 
perfection. The best of Ceylon’s teas 
are to “Salada.”

ROY C. PRICE,
Dated this 16th day of August^^AHX 

1*06.

ROY. C. PRICE,
Dated this 16th day of August^LD. 
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OF OLD YALEMIND
By D. W.. Higgins, Author of ‘' The Mystic Spring, >» If The Passing of a Race," etc.

o
BOUT a year ago, after an absence

of nearly fifty years, I paid a visit because he refused to pay for a drink of whis- 
to the beautiful town of Yale, k,e7\ ?js murderer went into hiding. On the 
situated on Fraser River the thlrd night after the killing invitations were is- 

of my early manhood’s ad- su<ld }° a ball> which the g°ld commissioner 
ventures, and a place about which and the two constables attended. All these 
cluster pleasant memories of men, bad associated themselves in the hope of 
men and women who, alas ! have tracking * , murderer. While the ball was at 
gone from tins sphere, and exist lt? height the murderer emerged from his 

only as pictured memories of the past, to be Place of hlding and made off m a canoe. He 
recalled by the ' pen of the historian who was never caught. But in spite of this event 
strives to convey to people of the present day the evl1 doers were somewhat held in check by 
an idea of the sorrows, the joys and the temp- a wholesome dread of British, law. This was 
tarions of the gold seekers who came here before Chief Justice Begbie made his appear- 
many years ago, and who have left an imper- ance and awed the wild multitude into a con- 
ishable record on the towns, the rivers, the dibon of sullen lawfulness—anxious to Commit 
rocks and the hills of this province. depredations but feanng to face the giant

Those were indeed strenuous days when judge arrayed with his judicial gown and wig 
miners converted themselves into pack animals with his thunderous voice and almost savage 
and scaled the formidable steeps with provis- words. The words that fell from his lips were 
ions for their sustenance while exploiting llke the stab of a poniard—they cut deeply and 
mines in the hills. Women, too, were often cowed the most hardened criminal into a state 
not far behind their husbands in manifesta- of obedience to the law which in his own coun- 
tions of courage and pluck, and trudged by try he had defied and trampled under foot, 
their sides through the -trackless wilderness , ,As } £azed at the sinking walls of Oppen- 
and encouraged their partners by a sturdy ex- heimer s fireproof warehouses, which were in 
ample and cheerful words to continue their ef- a state of decrepitude and presented a woeful 
forts. The women of 1858 were a noble and P*ct“re of de<:ay and neglect, I noticed that 
self-sacrificing set who toiled bravely and the f!reProof d°ors and gutters remained fas- 
sometimes delved beside their husbands in the tfned ^st a? the/ were locked when the firm 
claims. The cooking always fell to the lot of closed the place for the last time and departed
the gentler sex, and where there were children to sf k tbeir {<?rtunes.elsewher.<h +Thf,Wtlls 
their care was the wife’s greatest responsibil- are *asJ.S deCaymg and ,s°on wjll tumble be-
ity. In i860 two large families of children neathv and > 7 n°\u*1__ ,„6.v__ . -v . wrack behind to mark the spot where the

r .. ■ r -, [ ? . e swdt raPlds principal business of the country was tran-
rLt«\ZZ < ? boo by their parents The ^actecf fifty years ago. As I stood musing
risks these families encountered (one family over the remains of other days and scenes ! 
numbered nine children, all of tender age) cheery voice addressed me, “Good morning, 
while running the riffles and traversing the stranger> this is a fine day.” I turned and
5w£nrmo S, T ar0UnK thC Perpen- saw standing near a short, stocky man who 
dicular mountains have never been and can- carried a shovel on his shoulder. Before I
not be described We only know that they could reply he exdaimed, “By Jove, I ought to

sssisri “va Ata'tyo“ — h?" 1
. ftS£ -V «“>- =s Ned I» Remember

dren passed safely through the perils and dan
gers of that trip, and after a long stay return
ed travel-stained and worn, but hale and 
hearty, to Victoria. Whether the parents pro
fited by their adventures I never heard, but if 
they came back poor in pocket they were rich 
in an experience which enabled them to 
their families respectably and well and send 
them out into the world to look out for them
selves.

On one occasion a miner was shot down gave yout name to a rich piece of mining 
ground. Stout’s Gulch was famous once.”

“Yes/’ he said with a sigh, “I made a good 
bit of money out of it, but I did not keep it.
It all went somehow, and after many years I 
have come back to Old Yale to live and die.
It is the prettiest and best place on earth any- 
anyhow.”

“But,” I said, “you have not changed 
m.uch in the last half century. Have you 
found Ponce de Leon’s fountain of eternal
youth? Or hjkre you died and come to life “Well,” Stout continued, “I made up a lit- 
again in a revised form? You do not look tie party of boys in ’58 and we took ropes and 
over fifty, and you were well on in years climbed up that mountain and the boys low- 
when I left Yale.” ered me down so that I could look into the

“I am eighty-six,” he replied with a laugh, cave. It was not very deep or wide and was 
“I have outlived all the early inhabitants ex- only a hole which had been caused by the 
cept you and Bill Aldway there.” rock decaying and falling down, may be many

As he spoke he pointed to an old man who centuries before. At any rate there was no 
hobbled up painfully to shake hands with me, sign of the Great or any other spirit {not even 
having been told of mypresence in town. I a bottle of whiskey) and I guess the story was 
had known Bill Aldway and his brother Mose. a yarn invented to frighten the wild Indians in 
They were packers—strong, active young fel- old times into being good.” 
lows. Mose, he told me, had died, and he him- As I gazed at Stout and listened to his 
self was only awaiting the call. There was talk I felt as thougW I was transported back 
fire in the old man’s eyes when he spoke of to the days when we were first acquainted ; 
the days of old, the days of gold, the days of when the scenes he had depicted were being 
fifty-eight, and like Ned Stout he. lamented re-enacted and the men he recalled really 
the change and lost opportunities. stood by his side. The men and women of

“But,” he added with a short laugh, “I that far aw^y time are now spirits in the Great 
have had lots of fun, perhaps a lot more than Beyond. Everything had changed since I was 
I ought to have had, and, I am paying for it last there—everything except the', mighty 
now. I am a sick man, and it is no wonder, rriountains that overhang the beautiful town,

the dark, foaming river whose swift current 
laves the foot of Yale Flat in its haste to 
reach the ocean and—Ned Stout ! There was 
as little char0- in the one as the other. If 
anything the mountains and the river were the 
worse for the wear and tear, but the man— 
there was not a new line on his face, a new 
furrow on his brow, a dim spot in his eye, a 
gray hair or bald spot on his head.

Surely, surely, I thought, he had drunk of 
the waters of eternal youth, for at 86 he is 
still a kid! As I walked along the flat I 
peopled the spots where the various establish
ments stood in those days, and where the old 
and young, the _rave and gay, the good and

bad, consorted in common companionship. I 
picked out the site of Billy Ballou’s express 
office, Barry’s saloon, Oppenhcimer’s 
house and residence (the latter the handsomest 
in the town), Bennett’s gambling house, where 
a youth was done to death for objecting to the 
way a sharper attempted to stack the cards on 
him, the door from which Foster fired when 
he shot Barney Rice for refusing to pay for a 
drink, the place v.here stood the tiny hall in 
which Reverend Ebenezer Robson, the pioneer 
Methodist minister, delivered his first sermon ; 
the Hudson Bay Company’s store over which 
Ovid Allard presided with profit to his 
pany and satisfaction to his customers ; the 
gambling house in which in 1859 Chief Justice 
Begbie held his first court, in a room where 
three nights before a man had been shot. 
Gambling was suspended while the court was 
in session, and resumed immediately after it 
had adjourned. The house in whichkthat 
matchless lawyer, Attorney-General ^ary, 
whose only fault Was an uncontrollablAtem- 
per, which h; indulged on all occasions, in 
court or out, to the annoyance of his hearers 
and the irritation of a too-indulgent bench— 
the house, I say, in which the Attorney-Gen
eral was induced to join in a game of poker 
with experienced sharpers in the belief that, 
being an Englishman, he would not under
stand the “great American game” and where 
after an all-night’s sitting he arose a heavy 
winner to the confusion and consternation of 
the company. It is but justice to the memory 
of Mr. Cary to explain that his friends attri
buted his ill-temper to an affliction of the eyes 
from which at times he suffered severely, and 
which at last destroyed his reason and finally 
caused his early death. All these scenes and 
events passed through my mind that day like 
a series of motion pictures on the stage. I 
could recall every face and incident as I called 
up the past and in my mind’s eye could follow 
the men and women through their various 
careers until the grave closed over them. It 
is sad to think that of the busy multitude 
whom I knew at Yale fifty years ago only two 
remained on the scene to welcome the return
ing pioneer and run over with him the inci
dents of the past.

mountain?” Ned asked. “The Indians used to 
say the Great Spirit lived in that hole or cave, 
and when the tribe was in danger of foes he 
would come down and fight for them. They 
said that on one occasion a mighty host of 
hostile Indians came to Yale in their war can
oes and that the Yale tribe were hard pressed 
by their adversaries and the Great Spirit 
descended from his perch and broke up the in
vaders’ canoes and drowned them to the last 
man.

ware-

scene

co tu

tor I am seventy-nine.”
“Ah! I remember,” broke in Ned Stout, 

“John Kurtz, Hugh Nelson and younand Wal
ter Gladwin and old man Kimball whom we 
used to call “Goodness Gracious,” and the 
Barry brothers and Sam Adler, the Oppen
heimer brothers and Frank Way, the greatest 
practical joker on the river, and Ben Bailey, 
who lived all one winter with his wife and 
children in a tent on the bar, and come out in 
the spring rosy and happy. Bailey said he 
had never passed a winter so comfortably'and 
he and his wife and children had never a cold 
or headache the whole, time.

“Do you see that hole in the face of the old

me?”
“Indeed I do,” I said, “you were here in. 

1858, and you afterward went to Cariboo and

Stag Hunting Is Popular I turn away from the contemplation of the 
scenes of early life-with a feeling of deep re
gret and sorrow. As I ring down the curtain 
on the moving mind pictures and turn off the 
lights I return the films to the memory cells 
where they have long, slumbered, 'râpd ■ from 
whence they may never again emerge. As I- 
dismiss my audience I am tempted to exclaim 
with LiU»v Tim, “God bless us all.”

in Englandrear

•• ".X1--. pw.:}. \ :.
But to return trv VaU • T ;* ----- 1 K XCEPT golf, there is mo sport which has in* master, as a rule; teWQ»rassembled xsompany . th$t
D re •? *a*-v ■*' ^ in Febru- creased so much in popularity in recent they are welcome to foitow.» Usually they do, but

ary, i860, a collection of poor huts and small TzJFVI years In England as Stag-hunting. Fifty many only half enjoy their experience, for the forest
Stores with here and there a smart residenri» years ago there were very few deer in the Is seamed with grass covered drainage gutters, and3iuics wu.il Iicre «mu mere a smart residence. g Exmoor district; but for the late Mr. Bis- the ground between, notwithstanding the gutters, Is
occasionally there was in front of these resi- set’s perseverance and tenacity, they seldom dry; 89, that It Is anything but easy to live
dences an attempt to raise flowers and à few J 7 would all have been killed off by poach- with the flying hounds. A find In the open is, how-
nasturtium, ,„d morning gloriei welcomït th, £,’SUIS «Tfe S* S’ K.VVaSTt’.Kt'S'.f.Kffi.rS'Sm! S'.

rising of the sun. Of roses, dahlias or twining would have come to an Ignoble end. In twenty years, days so begin. The finest chases are with stags 
honeysuckle there were none, hut there was"* SîS.'Sïfirjrî» Si S
solitary lilac bush Which was too young to spread far and wide; and for the last thirty years were the runs from Lord Lovelace's plantations nearly 
flower and spread its delicious perfume around Visitors In ever-growing numbers have been coming to Castle Hill Park In 1888; from Haddon to Emmett's 
fnr the /Vlirrht- to the West Country to share In Its peculiar sport. Orange In 1886 and again to 1908; from the Bratton
iur trie aeugnt OI Humanity. There are naturally manifold causes for this; the rea- coverts to Lnckham to 1888; from Hawkrldge to Glen-

rorty-SlX years later I found that solitary sons that bring over three hundred people on horse- thorne to 1899, and the five chases from the Bray Val- 
lilac bush had assumed larp-e nrnnnrtinne an A back to euoh a fixture as Larkbarrow—a place five ley which on five successive fixtures the lucky follow- 

. ‘ 6 proportions ana mlle8 from anywhere and fourteen from a station— ers of Mr. Sanders enjoyed in a single happy season,
illlea tne air With its sweet perfume, besides must be many and various. Some of the enormous There Is great charm to a gallop with the hounds 
contributing from its roots numerous offsorine- field are mere trippers who are throwing into their over the sedge grass and heather of the moorland, 
that harl o-rnwr, «ir> au s holiday a day with the hounds, which shall include, and there is the same satisfaction In crossing difficult
tnat naa grown up and were tollowmg the ex- aa they hope, a sight of a real wild etag; but the 
ample Of the parent bush. majority are hunting men and hunting ladles, British

TVu, «in* -r v.u , and foreign, who may be divided into-those who have
.1 he. ptot of Yale is now a lilac parterre, come to see what the sport is like and those who,

which imparts pleasure to the senses and having gone stag-hunting before, come back year af-
T” Th° thuT\t0 terTht^atieT1Z1L™ut7orTtheTlri=tions are Some remarkable statements as to the combined

nig gold leit in tneir wake. 1 nese lilac bushes many. There Is no other hunting to be got to August effects of Protection and the depression to trade on 
in early spring charm all lovers of the beauti- and September, the months In which London men take the welfare of the German people are made to the 
f„l cppn irnm *h« car *l,„ * • holiday; the only months when officers on short leave report of Sir Francis Oppenheimer, our Consul-Gen-1U1. seen trom the car window as the tram from India can hunt at all. The country is very beau- eral at Frankfort.
pauses in its rapid flight to renew its supply of tlftal, and the sport Itself has many merits. There Is He says: “The agrarian duties have affected not 
fuel and water the scene is a nnetn tn «-tin no Jumping, the fences being unjumpable; and while only the prices of corn and flour, but the price of all
..nvfor»* * , ” , ’ t° tne to some this Is a drawback, It Is to some a recom- agricultural and dairy produce. The cost of all ne*ces-
wayiarer wno alights and wanders through mendatlon. There Is woodcraft and hound work, sary foodstuffs is so high that the Chamber of Com- 
the lovely garden and inhales a whiff of the plenty of galloping over ground that tests both horse merce of Bremen, to Its annual report, openly speaks 
o-lorinus nerfume it is a heo,it;f„1 i and rider, and the Interest of the contest between man of a general dearth of victuals. The price of agrlcul-giorious perturne, it is a beautiful dream and and a quarry which, the wolf excepted, is the strong- tural produce proper was highest to 1907, except to
a joy that long remains to gladden his heart est and most cunning of all beasts of the chase. . the case of potatoes and butter."

There Is also to many the charm of novelty and The industrial efficiency of the workers is suffer- 
. variety, for much difference exists between the me- ing because of the Insufficiency of nourishment. Sir

What formed the business part of Yale thods of stag-hunting and those appropriate to fox- Francis says: “There is a consensus of opinion that
fifty years aeo is a victurescme ruin nmv T hunting. The Horner Valley Is three miles long; both already today the workman Is no longer as efficient,P, * ? rum now. 1 aldee are clothed with deep woodland, and there are certainly no longer as physically efficient, as former-
walked tnrougn me deserted and fallen ware- many acres more of coppice and gorse in the combs ly." This is ascribed to the migration of the people 
houses and my heart ached as I called to mind adjoining. To seek a stag In such a place suggests into the towns, and under urban conditions they de-

___________________ , looking for a needle In a bundle of hay; but so well Is teriorate: and. It 1» added. "Though the dally worklnrthe busy scenes of other days when Yale was the harbourer’s work done that the right animal Is hours have been reduced?and though wages have ln- 
the héad of steamboat navigation and before often found by the tuftere within ten minutes; and, creased the workman accomplishes a less amount of 
the trains of the C P R had drawn trarto and h°Peless though the prospect appear of getting aw*y work in the same time «ban he did formerly." Here

. .. \ r ■ L naa arawn trade and from such a stronghold, a deer Is often forced to the are some of the reasons:
population away to other centers. In 1858 open In half an hour, thë pack being laid on as soon The scarcity of labor1 has mad# the workman ln-
Yale Was the busiest and worst town in the thereafter as Is possible. dependent..
colonv There were nianv Cr,A _ „ Then, and then only, to the majority of the field The. various Insurances of which the workman pro-coiony. 1 nere were many tuoa-tearing men does the day's sport begin. The harbourer Is abroad fits by law have made him less keen,
and women but there were many of the bad ln the early morning with at most a single companion. He leaves work which demands a certain amount
sort, too, who never attended church anrl He no longer takes with him the lymer, or hound to of skill for ordinary routine work which Is more easily

a \ *u , ,. j CUYcu t-nuren ana leash, used by our forefathers and still used to accomplished,
sneered at those who did. Every Other Store France; but his woodcraft will enable him, whether He absents himself from work for reasons which
was a gambling den with liquor attachments he has fleen hla deer or n°t> to tell the master where- but for the insuranèe would formerly not have kept 
Ruffians of the blackest dye, furitiv«s from “Vi ....
justice, deserters from the United States yards where the stag Is lying, and be able to put amongst younger workmen, has become so notorious
troops who Strutted about in armv overcoats £?u*?s V™' 1 B,ss6t records In that It is mentioned as a characteristic of the times< X , *t J overc°atS his diary that that “wonderful old hound Blackmore" in reports of Chambers of Commerce,
wmen tney naa Stolen When they deserted for (the then harbourer) on one occasion found a stag “As the Whole population is a consumer of food"
the British Columbia gold mines, vigilance alone> Without a hound to help him, after a cover had (Sir Francis goes on to say) “the need for an ln- 
committee refugees who had hren dr.V»« t>eeJ1 drawn apparently blank. creased Income has become general, and extends be-Lommitiee reiugees wno nad Deen driven from It Is not often, however, that the tufters, a few yond the workmen to all classes earning a fixed in-
ban Francisco under sentences of life banish- «teady hounds selected for the purpose, fall to find come. e,g., the technical workers, clerks, government 
ment, ex-convicts, pugilists, hiffhwavmen their stag If he is there to be found. Occasionally, and municipal officials, etc. Fdr the last two years 
nptt-u- thi«,P= a«^ mgnwaymen, very occasionally, they may draw over their game, advances to wages and salaries had to be freelypetty tmeves, murderers and painted women, but the scent of a deer Is so strong and so lasting gralited, and particularly so during the year under 
all were jumbled together in that town anti that except to unfavorable weather they can generally report; they extended to an commercial and todus- 
were free tn follow their cinful «. hunt him to his bed. The rousing of the stag, how- trial undertakings, except the few branches laboringwere tree to loliow their Sinful purposes SO ever, is but the beginning. He must be forced to under difficulties. . *
far as any restraint from the officers of the law break Cover, and to go away by himself; and often “Under present circumstances the Increase In
were concerned. thls ,s no easy task, for where there Is one deer as a wages ln no way betters the workman's position, be-

rule there are more, and their noses are so good that cause it is swallowed up by the Increased cost of 
1 here were but two constables and a gold they have lwtle difficulty, unless kept moving, In find- living. In consequence It is no longer true that the 

commissioner at Yale at that time anti thev Ihf each other opL Here the modern practice of Increased aggregate of wages strengthens the home 
were evneeteti tr, ««lie» *u. nC1 , y tufting wltii four to six couple of hounds with plenty market-an answer too readily presented to the com-
were expected to police the shifting popula- Of pace and drive Is a great improvement on the older plaints brought forward by the manufacturers of fln- 
tlOn of all sorts and conditions and to keen it system of selecting only three or four steady and lshed articles. On the other hand. It must not be for- 
in order The force was ton P old The deer now has less time to play gotten that a general rise of wages must necessarily

uruer. ine iorce was too weak to be Of tricks while the younger hounds are as well under lead to a variety of ways to Increased cost of food" 
much use. An unknown drunk without friends contro1 as ever the old ones were. A rate from a “Owing to the modern process of manufacture,
when picked Up in the street was taken to iail /°,c!LÎ?ey kn<i« Is sufficient to stop them, and there protection must breed protection,” The tendency Is, , , , . , , ® taxen to jail ia nothing prettier than the steadiness and good dis- to1 Increased specialisation • each intermediate «tenand imprisoned ; but high class criminals, if clpllne of the pack which the officials can stop with- an Industry of Its own, Increasing tl^cost ofPall 
taken to jail either broke away or if retained outmyh!5c?rd thou^h they be running In view. subsequent steps, the profits of which it narrows
in confinement were acquitted because wit- „ou«,SK^m^ed Ststojoin moTlnn^ of^proTeeUoT6 °f manufacture ls that 
nesses failed to testify or were bought off and ,n t5ese Pre,Irnlnarles. The only exception Is when "It is also found that 'intense protection while
made themselves scarce. -, we'e&^tf&n ZlhTNorn Forest" nÆ toêworto'sTk^î""6 at home’ ,mpedes lts raleB on

ground without loss of place as there lg, in. jumping 
difficult fences. If there ibonld be any gateways in 
the first mile you- will have to race for them, but after 
that things settle down, there is plenty of elbow room, 
and, beside looking where you are going and watching 
the hounds, you have leisure to cast an eye forward 
for the huddled sheep or galloping ponies whose 
movements may give a most useful hint as to the 
best line across the next combe. If, as sometimes 
happens, the stag at the beginning is often to view 
cantering on but a short distance to front of the 
hounds, It means that he Is running within himself 
and that the chase will be a long one. But if after 
running him well for an hour or so the huntsman can 
fresh find his deer and put the hounds on good terms 
with him, to most cases he will be accounted for.

A fresh find often follows a check on the water. 
Hunted deer constantly go up or down the beds of the 
streams and rivers, sometimes for miles. Those who 
love hound work can have no greater treat than to 

pack on such an occasion, and there Is no 
t of the huntsman’s skill. During the Stag

hunting season help may. often come from a timely 
holloa—some compensation for the badness of scent 
to such torrid weather as lately prevailed; but to 
hind-hunting, when the fields are small and few peo
ple are about, he must trust to himself and his 
hounds. There ls.no finer or more difficult sport than 
hind-hunting. The -country is always deep, the weath- 
er, is often bad, and the number of deer and their 
tactics render it hard to avoid changing, but excellent 
runs are common. One mistake on the part of the 
huntsman will generally mean the escape of the hind, 
so a kill Is well deserved.

■O-

BUYING THE WIND

In the old days of sailing ships it was a 
common thing for a sea captain to “buy the 
wind” for his voyage, though, strangely en
ough, the only people supposed to deal in it 
were the Icelanders. When a constant 
cession of baffling winds or dead calms had 
peasistentiy followed a ship for more ttian 
cruise, it was not at all unusual for the skipper 
of a big windjammer to pay a visit to Iceland 
for the sole purpose of purchasing wind- en
ough to last him on his next voyage or two.

In every port in Iceland one or more “wind 
wizards” were to be found, who were ready to 
sell a favorable wind for the next six months 
or a year to any sea captain willing to invest 
in something he c6uld>not see. The sailor 
having found his way to the magician’s house, 
first, proceeded fo spread out upon the floor 
the articles offered in payment for the wind— 
tallow candles, cloth, beads, knives, powder 
and lead. After a good deal of haggling, and 
many times adding to or taking away from 
the little pile of merchandise between them, 
the price was finally agreed upon, and the cap
tain passed over his handkerchief to the Ice
lander.

The wind merchant muttered certain words

suc-

watch the 
greater teat

one

WAGES IN GERMANY

The wild deer are so numerous that tor years past 
It has been necessary to hunt continuously tronA.Au
gust till April, and hereto, paradoxical as It may 
sound, lies the only danger to the sport Stag-hunt
ing has been called, and not without reason, the most 
profitable Industry of the Exmoor country. No doubt 
the multitudes It attracts are welcome, additions to 
the resources of a district where the rainfall Is heavy 
and the soil poor; but the sport has a deep and 
genuine hold on the affections of the natives, who 
love it for its own sake and are very proud of the 
fact that nowhere else in the world can à Wild deer 
be hunted over open country. But when the herd at
tains such dimensions that over two hundred can be 
taken year after year out of the area accessible from ...
the kennels without much effect on the numbers, seri- into it, being a knot in the handkerchief at the
^m^eAUv?rLtrl^rJ,hhlnPaltoonla "nntY u" cnd of each inbantation. This was done todamage average more than *100 a month; ana It a i _*t , -
few sordid spirits here and there make money out of Keep tne magic words from evaporating,
their claims, there are many farmers who accept less When a certain number of knots had been tied
than the full measure of their loss, and some who *1,- Viantilreri-liief +_ ;*„never ask for any compensation at all. Master and .e nandKerclliet was returned to its owner,
men, horses and hounds have to work early and late. With a Strict charge to keep it knotted and
often in foul weather and in frost when in fairness * cruard it with extraordinary ran- until bp ar-they should be at home, to prevent the country being T™,extraordinary care until he ar
over-run, and the farms adjoining certain coverts are r*ved at the desired port, and at each port a
sometimes crossed and recrossed on four days to a knot Was to be taken OUt.-
week. Yet for all that, and notwithstanding special 
efforts In recent years, the deer are hardly, If at all, 
diminished, and the forbearance of landlords and 
tenants Is sorely tried.

and charm his senses.

One old captain had been so bothered with 
head winds that he kept crying out to the Ice
lander to tie another knot in the handkerchief, 
and another and another, so as to be sure of 
plenty of the wished-for zephyrs, until finally 
there was no room for any more knots, and 
tb,=« kmvc, and 30 cdks had be*, added to 

walnuts to that consular district to the French valley tne heap on the floor. But when the wind- 
of the Isere: “The weather thus far having been greedy captain was two days at sea a terrific
falls and comparative freedom from excessive heat P»1*6 began to hurl the ship ahead of it, ever 
and the damaging hall and thunder storms that increasing in fury, until she plunged along un
usually follow, vegetation has prospered, and all d€f bare noies with her nose rieen in the hiW 
standing fruit crops, grapes more especially, give j “are P°les> wim ner.nose ûeÇP ,n brine 
promise of excellent yields. As to walnuts, while the and tons of water washing her decks. Darker 
fruit bearing trees of toe finer qualities, commercially and darker grew the sky, and higher and
luxuriantly foliaged and healthy to appearance, it is higher rose tne racing, foam-CTCSted waves, 
not expected- that the production in nuts will much hammering the laboring vessel with ceaseless
eqult'toïapo^ndsf^ettuît is^eli'devetop^b* bIows Ul4>r. seams be&an to open under the 

ing unusually large for the season, and promises to Strain and let in the Sea.
be Of excellent, quality. The reason assigned for so Then, believing he had the devil in his 
small a crop is toe prolonged drought of 1906, from „ 1 * *L * ,, ?. . . , . ,
the effects of which the trees haw dot yet entirely P°cket, the badly frightened skipper drew forth 
recovered. Of toe smaller varieties, known as Char- the much-knotted handkerchief and threw it 
Xoser- overboard. In a short time the tempest abat-
<5,000 to Bo.ooo cases of 25 kilos each. The quality ed> the clouds cleared away and the waters, 
also should be good, always provided weather con- subsided, but one seaman never again bought
dltions continue favorable for toe growing crops until _, tt_ , . 7Pal
maturity. In such cases harvesting time will be to wind‘ waS content With the kind that 
advance of last year by about 16 days. comes by chance.

O-
WALNUT CROP IN FRANCE
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THE VICTORIA COLONIST

HWtlNG AND FiSF TNG, HeRE AND ElSEWH IE
THE OLD RELIABLE GORGE 

(By R. L. Pocock.)
traction to visiting wealthy sportsmen, the least too to 150 yards. It is therefore obvious while fulvous overlaying black covers most of of the instincts, and the intensity of the accom ■
fish resources have been compàratively little that to be prepared for this invariable charac- the head, shoulders, and back. In another panying anxieties, belonging to motherhood
emphasized. tçristic the fisherman must be provided with phase the fulvous entirely disappears, and the among wild animals, nor better enforce the

There is a big class of wealthy folk, en- not less than a couple of hundred yards of line, entire pelage is dark at the base and overlain counsel that the breeder ought to do every-
thusiastic sportsmen who devote the best part or disaster will be inevitable. One fisherman with greyish-white. This is the “silver”- or thing in his power to soothe the fears and gain
of their time to the pursuit of game and fish in early this Augiist scorned the idea that he “silver-grey” vari:ty. Finally—in excessively the acquaintance and confidence of his prison-

worse.” When anglers are com- various lands. They are ever looking for new could not hold a 50 lb. salmon with 100 yards rare examples—the color is unbroken black, ers. They should be jealously excluded from
plaining of the scarcity of fish in fields to conquer and in these days of luxurious of line on his reel, and he started out with save the always persistent white tail tip. The chance visitors or fright by strange dogs or
a river, to reach which they have travel distance is no bar.. Other countries ad- confidence to prove the truth of his assertion, pelts of these purely black foxes are almost cats. The same keeper should attend to them
to take a railway journey of some vertise their resources in this line but B. C. is That evening a sadder and wiser man returned priceless; those of the silver fox (average regularly, and upon the choice of this man,
hours, with possibly another in a a little slow in this respect ; we are accustomed minus two expensive waterproof lines, each skins) bring $50 to $250, and of the cross fox and the amount of close and judicious personal
rig or on a bicycle or even on to capture all the salmon we want with very 100 yards jn length, together with their accom- $4 to $8, while fair red skins sell for about care given, depend almost entirely the result
foot before they can wet a line, little trouble and we are apt to forget that in panying leads and spoonbaits. Had these two $2.50. These rather low quotations exhibit the of the experiment. “Careful observation and

the knowing ones suggested, “Try the Gorge.” other lands, where they are less easy to obtain, lines been spliced into one of the full 200 yards relative values of the three color phases. These a faculty of intuition,” remarks Mr. Osgood,
]n the good old summer-time when the pleasure they are more highly thought of; tell these there is no doubt disaster would have been varieties are liable to occur anywhere, and “enable a good keeper to anticipate the moods
boats are numerous, and the picnickers, hilar- men of the magnificent sport that awaits them easily averted. are, of course, scientifically only cases of me- of the animals and to interpret their actions at
ions and noisy in the enjoyment of their open- in the furthest west of the British Empire, and, “There (3 every probability that the hotel lanism. They are swamped in nature by con- critical times, so as to act quickly and without 
air recreation, the water is too disturbed to aï- if you tell them a little less than the actual at Campbell River will be considerably enlarg- stant interbreeding with normally colored violence. He knows just when the foxes are
low the angler to ply his craft in that peace truth, so that they may be more likely to be- ed next season to accommodate the rabidly in- forms; but there seèms no reason why in cap- getting too much food, just when the sexes
and quietness which is essential to good sport, lievé" you, the expense and trouble necessary creasing number of visitors who now make tivity the black and grey varieties should not should be together or separated, when the fe-
The feeding grounds are churned by the pad- to reach the happy hunting ground will not de- their visit an annual affair, and in this connec- be perpetuated true, if proper attention is given male becomes pregnant, when the young
die wheels of pleasure steamers, the sculls of ter them from coming from all quarters to par- tion it would be as well to inform those who to selective breeding. Mendel’s law will should be born, when they need special atten-
rowing boats and the paddles of canoes; con- tieipate in the good thing that awaits them prefer less civilized surroundings thah at pre- doubtless hold good here, as elsewhere. Really tion, and when they may safely be left to the
sequently the angler who wishes to take fish here. In the Tyee salmon we have a drawing sent obtain at Campbell River, that equally good, results as to quality of fur can be obtain^ exclusive care of the mother. He is not over-
has few opportunities to cast a line on undis- card of the highest importance ; just now there good sport can be enjoyed at the Nimpkish and ed only in the cool climate of Maine, the Mar- inquisitive as to the number of young that are
turbed water and without the fear of catching is a discussion going on in the leading sporting Salmon Rivers, a few miles further north, itime provinces, northern Ontario, and the born, and seldom needs to disturb the anxious
his flies in the finery of some passing damsel paper of the Old Country regarding the record Camp outfit would be required at both these Canadian Northwest, or in some high level of parent.”
escorted by her swain. salmon, and doubts are cast on the reputed rivers which are, however, both very access- the Rocky Mountains. A favorable climate When properly cared for in respect to food,

Now, however, that the chill of autumn is weight of several 'historical whoppers. Be- ible. Boats and gillies would also have to be having been assured, few precautions are ne- . sanitation, and quiet, foxes seem subject to no
in the evening air, the Gorge begins to lose its tween seventy and eighty pounds seems to be taken up from the south. cessary as to place, nor is any great space disease, and cold or snow has hio terrors for
popularity with the crowd of outdoor pleasure- the agreed weight of the heaviest fish yet At Campbell River the gillies receive 12s. needed, as half an acre will accommodate six them. In alternately freezing and thawing
seekers and the angling enthusiast has his known to have been caught in the Old World, a day, which, added to the fisherman’s hotel pairs, which is quite as mudh as anyone is weather, however, they will injure their fur
chance. and doubts are expressed that there will'ever bill and incidental expenses, does not leave likely to have as a'beginning. Some yards by lying where it freezes to the surface, and

It may not be known to everyone, even of be weighed in a salmon that will kick the much change out of a round $10 a day. The have done well on perfectly open ground, and breaks off or pulls out when they change their
the old-timers, that the Gorge still holds its beam at one hundred pounds. I have myself young and energetic angler- is, however, others in thick woods; but apparently neither position; hence, in such.weather, they should
own as a first-class fishing ground; but that seen a hundred-pound salmon weighed in Van- strongly recommended to hire a suitable boat extreme is so good as a place furnished with a be shut away from that danger. They will
this is the case I know, as I have tried it. I couver, caught in the gillnet of a Fraser river from one of the many boat builders in Van- few bushes and trees, which give the animals stand transportation in a suitable crate, some
do not mean to say that a man can go there fisherman, but I suppose I must reconcile my- couver, ship it-to Campbell River, or whatever shade, and a notion that they can hide them- exampleshaving been shipped hundreds of
any time he likes and fill a basket without any self to being called a liar in polite language if point he intends trying, on one of the coasting selves.
difficulty, as that is hardly the truth of the I write home and say so. Still, seriously steamers, and then row himself. Thé difficul- The making of the inclosures is of prime 
case, but, if he watches the tides and sallies speaking, there is no doubt that as the great ties of playing a big fish and managing a boat importance. These need not be more than 40 breeding true—that is, the ability to produce
forth so as to catch them at the right stages, size and splendid fighting qualities of the at the same time are by no means insurmount- feet square, and should be built of a woven and preserve a breed of dark-colored foxes,
he stands a very fair sporting chance to take Tyee salmon become more widely known able, and afford a pleasant relief to the tedium wire fencing formed of No. 14 or 16 wire, with The ambition of every breeder is, of course, to
home a brace or two of very useful fish, which among foreign sportsmen, this fish will prove of sitting hour after hour in the stem sheets of meshes not more than 2 in. in opening. This raise a strain of wholly black foxes, since these
will not average at„all light in weight. a strong magnet to draw them to these waters, a boat propelled by an eintensive and often in- fencing should be not less than 10 feet high, are the most valuable. Thils far, the silver

Most excellent of all, the fish there will A® Pro°f ‘of my contention that the Tyee sal- competent gillie. Suitable boats can be hired and sunk 2 feet into the ground. The top foxes bred in confinement have almost invari-
take a fly, and take it greedily at times, though mon *s even more highly regarded by outsiders for $15 a month, freight would not exceed $3, must be further guarded by a horizontal screen ably produced silvery young alone. Moreover,
perhaps the man who is keener on getting a than by ourselves, I, reprint this week a letter thus effecting a saving Of not less than $75 a of wire 2 feet wide, laid upon arms from the it is believed that in silver foxes known to be
big basket regardless of the means of capture’ to the Field, written by a visiting sportsman month" over the hotel boat and gillie. I also summit of each post. Foxes are great climb- of red ancestry, the tendency to red offspring
may find it easier to accomplish his object from Vancouver treating; of the fishing at strongly recommend the fisherman to add a ers, and this precaution is imperative, especial- may be bred out in a few"generations,
with bait or spoon. ~ Campbell River, the best known because best small billy or kettlé to his outfit, together with ly in winter, when snowdrifts give them a cordance with Mendelian principles. One re-

The Gorge is easily accessible, being right advertised ground for the seèker after big game a cup and the usual small etceteras. Should chance to jump well toward the top of the corded experience may be cited. ’ Beginning
at the end of the car line, and, indeed, it8 is in salt water:— •. an angler wish to make an early start, he can fence. These fenced inclosures should con- with a red and silver male, five pups were
probably owing to this very accessibility that The Great Salmon of the Pacific with his little outfit be independent of lazy sist of small yards about 30 feet square, in- reared—two red, two cross, and one silver,
it is so little fished nowadays. Even as a pro- “Now that thie salmon season at Campbell Chinese hotel cooks or yawning waitresses, tended for single foxes or pairs, each provided The silver produced from this mating was then 
phet in his own country is without honor, so River is. within a few days of its close, it is in- There is unlimited dry binder on the beach, with a small tight kennel, which they will soon bred to an unrelated silver, the result being
the bulk of the angling fraternity seem to think teresting to compare tjie returns of 1908 with and in five minutes, w<$ c|n be enjoying our become accustomed to use instead of digging two cross and one silver. The silver thus pro-
that they must go further afield in order to gfet those of previous years, No doubt the wide boiled eggs and té», |v_hfl the .remainder of burrows. There should also. be one or more duced was then bred for two seasons (thus
the best trout-fishing 5 publicity given to the record catches of the the* hotel guests Are stillclamouring for the larger inclosures as running grounds, in one of far), and gave birth to seven young, all silver.

The trout of the Gorge is a lusty fellow and Past has attracted the attention of fishermen blood of the tardy, drowsy Chinaman. Early which the males can be segregated. The whole Whether selection of the darkest parents, gen-
a vicious fights* WitimF âifd ’rtifi in'r ftbttr.kn^arts bflthfcrwdtld, a fadt that makts Starts are.essential for-success, so perhapamy mw be surrounded by another tight fence***» eration after generation, would bring about a
weight arivwhere from ’oné pound ub to three^ the verandah of the" Campbell River hotel.an advice may be appreciated. hedge, so that the foxes may not be disturbed totally black breed remains to be seen. There
=nr! a half or ever The best timp to ratrh him interesting rendezvous for anglërs when the Before closing these brief notes there can by visitors or other animals. Peace and quiet has not been much intelligent experimentation
is when the tide is about the middle of the ebb boats come rowing home in the twilight. Mu- now be reason'for Withholding the news are of great importance in successful breeding in this direction yet, owing largely to the fact 
the next best when at the middle of the flood] tual reminiscences of sport in-many lands, in- oUgnfcmer ^mggrb^^T^mwti! of operations, and all the operations connected that breeders have been unable to resist the
but there is a sporting chance of trying con- teresting experiences in widely separated wa- the Kit.mMt River and McCalhsters‘ Bay. at Wlth them should keep this m view. temptation to sell their produce as fast as the
elusions with him at any time, as, when the ters> tales °f flood and field in every part of . some Aoo miles further up the coast Wild foxes eat a great variety of food, and fur was per ec e . 1
water is undisturbed by boats, a careful watch the world, are listened to with eagerness as hence for captive on€S a mixed diet is better ** T °a °f expensc and P™bt-
will generally result in the. spotting of a rise the pipe smoke curls away amongst the giant Xn*rtoSrttivBàÆ toXmaat than one exclusively of meat. With some not much can be said with exactness. The
or two, while, occasionally, a giant among the Douglas firs that smround the picturesquely both these si- meat should be given bread, dog biscuit, table many failures have been due to ignorance, to
small fry will fling himself clear from the wa- situated hotel. At the sound of a boat’s keel larger than at Campbell Rivet scraps, etc. Bones to gnaw at are as much a ack of personal care-, and to failure, through
ter to alight with 1 splash which cannot fail to grounding on the shingles 50 yards away, men WjJ tîS is the latte? half of Mav delight and benefit to them as to our dogs. ack of capital or patience or both, to persist
send a thrill through the watcher if he be a rise and stroll shorewards to note the success a™ the ^st tim. : M^aHistcr’s Bay Persons who live near the sea coast find fish long enough. The cost of preparation (fenc-
fisherman, and will make him vow to , bring or otherw se of some belated fisherman It is ™neTfroi Ki&iaat, and could only and shellfish a satisfactory diet in large part. £* etc.) .s sma l nor does k cost much to
his rod the next opportunity he gets, and do all very pleasant, and very lazy work, for the be reached by launch or canoe. Kitimaat is a Care should be taken not to give too much, feed and conduct the farm The expense of
his best to bring one of those patriarchs of the fisherman sits in his boat until he hooks a fish considerabie village, and excellent accommoda- and a regular ration once a day seems best. A getting breeding stock is, however, consider-,
finny tribe to basket. that may take urn half an hour .or a couple of tion couid be obtained there by writing to Mr. fair daily allowance is a quarter of a pound of able, a good pair of silver foxes costing now

The feeling is fresh in the writer, as only hours m the klllm£- .... _ Robinson, Kitimaat, B. C., who would make meat and.a handful of scraps or a quart of from $500 upwards. At Present, indeed, the
this monting he kept a firm r^olvè to break “One fact upon which the present Govern- aü arrangements ior the hire 01 an Indian gil- skim milk a day. The cost is trifling. Fresh most profitable results of the business are to
hom™h3^ofdoth and1 rise with the «Sv ment is t0 be con^atulated 15 *hc stem r*tn- lie and cfnoe, and quartern in the village. Me- drinking water should be supplied abundantly, be obtained by selling live foxes to breeders.bM to try a^d circumvent the w les of the bution inflicted on an organized gang of Jap- CaIlister>s Bay would'necessitate the use of course. Too much food will stop fertility. Afaffsilverfox^lanwiUtiways bnng up-
Gorgetrout^foreobeyingthe cdof dulvin anese poachers, who for several years openly f camping outfit, together with stores and Apart from the anxieties connected with wards of $100, and the market will take three 
a city office. Surdy it n^ds to be an eShus defied law and order at Campbell River and pro'visjpnS from the oftside world, for houses their'propagation, keeping foxes in confine- times as many as it gets annually without af-
iast to overcome them Of a truth there are P°ached the salmon with every conceivable are few and far between..up the wide Gardner n»ent is a simple matter of such care as a kind- fecting this rate. Thetotalannual sales re-
discomfortTattending 'anéarlv start in th? device, from dynamise To a succession of îl- Canâl. Fish we took in McCallister’s Bay ly common sense would, suggest. They are- ported in London, where nearly all these furs
sleeov hours Rising from a comfortable bed legal-meshed nets. Public opinion, stimulât- wben bear burning in ’ May last made our healthful, and apparently happy, and exhibit are disposed of, barely reaches 2,000, perhaps
at four fifteen it U fnnoving whenvnu are ed by the strongly worded complaints of many Campbell River friends of August look like many interesting, traits. To the all-important 10 per cent, of which are pure black, and one
walking about in ^our nocking feet ^ookhig anglers Who had travelled half around the babies in comparison. There is no doubt question of breeding Mr. Osgood, the depart- of these last, sold in the London auctions in
for vour boots to ^have the electric light sud^ world to enjoy the sport at Campbell River, whatever that a fortnight or more spent in mentis agent, gave particular attention, and 1907, brought £440 ($2140).
denlvceaseesneciallv when vouhave nntlhad at last caused the authormes.to take some ac- these virgin waters would result in the gathered the results of a wide experience. It would seem therefore, as if there was a
the foretimu ght to ar ransevour teckle over tion- and the series of handsomc fines sub®e- authenticated capture of a salmon 100 lb in Foxes breed buf once a year, and mate during good opportunity for animal-lovers to invest
ni ghtand vou h ave toSfoeabout^nthe da?k quently imposed has practically checked this weight. . J. H W. February and March. The period of gestation time, brants, and money tc.excel ent advant-
stubbi?g vour toI at eferv othersteD* to dig indiscriminate poaching since 1907. The con- Vancouver, B. C., Aug. 21. is fifty-one days, so that the young are bom age.-Emest Ingersoll, m the Field
ïparodhi^LrooS?n?Lairof^ sequent result is very gratifying, for not only —-o— in April or May, on the average five to a litter,
othe/° But°once°youaareStarted the°recollec- has the mn °f big this season been earlier REARING THE SILVER FOX •, At first it is advisable to handle the foxes in
tion of discomfor/speedily vanishes, and is re- and f10” ?umefro“s £elo?e’ bu> the av" —^ pairs but they should be kept separate • from
placed by the pleasure of anticipation. There ^ra£.e °j slze.of tbe fish has been far higher. Qne o£ the moàt Valuable furs in the world March until the next December or January. My guide wanted to climb the tree to get 
is a keenness in the morning atmosphere which In the |ol.lowmg brief notes no mention is is that of the black variety of the American The females should be kept in small inelosures the cub, and finally did start up, but when he
is very bracing and it is worth it all when at made oi “Sh under 50 lb., for the 30 and 40 red £ox> wbose pelts in their best estate often continuously, but the males may be allowed got near the cub it went higher until he climb-
last you have arrived at the water’s edge and Pounders bave this season been very numer- exceed Ç500 in worth to the trapper. The rarity to. run together in a larger one, except during ed up where the tree looked tome to be about 
are fast into a fish which will test your tackle OUS" . of this fur combines with its extreme beauty to the rutting season. as large as a broom handle, and it began to
to the utmost and leave no device untried to The largest authenticated salmon up to elevate the price to these high figures. It has Foxes vary much in respect to their breed- bend with the weight of the Indian. I was 
break it, rushing, leaping, and boring, shaking date *s b 64-pounder, taken by Mr. Greswolde, therefore long been the dream of Canadians ing in confinement. Some can never be in- afraid it would break, and so made him come
and twisting, before you can draw it exhaust- °* N’ew York, though a 74-pounder was re- and men in the northern United States, who duced to mate; others mate, but remain bar- down. He was bound to get the little bear
ed above the landing net which should always ported as having been taken early in the have observe^ how easily the ordinary red fox ren. These irregularities are probably due to and said he could “get him.” He climbed up
be brought along when fishing here. month by a hand liner. This latter fish, how- ,s kept, and produces yoùng in captivity, to the fear which can rarely be overcome in a the mountain until about on a level with the

Snort for kins-s_and a snlendid tonic easv cv®r’ *adcd to_ Pass tbe jury °f experts at the rear this precious dark variety for the sake of single generation. This suspicious timidity of cub and taking careful aim fired, and I saw
to take for the iaded citv slave of modern official scales on the beach below the hotel, so its fur. I am aware that experiments have a wild thing prevented from attempting escape the bark fly just above the cub’s head, and the
riviliration Tt wan even more of a wrrenrh tn must be taken cum grano salis. The officers been made at various times in this direction, in a natural way from the supposed terrors little fellow measured down the tree a few
leave the scene than it was to emere-e from the °* D.M.S. Algerine did very well, and her but such inquiries as I have been able to make that surround it may cause the female to re- lengths. The guide fired again with the same
warm blankets at the start and it came as a crew enjoyed many a good meal off some fine bave been very unsatisfactory, largely for the fuse the attentions of the male, or, having re- result, but the next shot the cub did not move,
rude shock to he nassed on the wrav home hv a 50-pounders. Colonel Appleton took several reason that unsuccessful men were not anxious ceived them, she may prove infertile, or she as he was getting used to it. Now I said,
nartv of nip-ht birds in an auto sneedinp- home very near tbe record, and Mr. J. G. Millais had to advertise their failures, while the few who may become so excited as to injure herself and “What will you do?” and he replied, “I fix
after the mtrht’s debauch hefonlintr the mire one of 52 lb. But for the nocturnal attentions had succeeded were in no haste to encourage give birth prematurely. But, worst of all, even ’urn,” and carefully aiming, he fired, just
air of the earlv mornino- with 5 neetilential of the hotel cat there is little doubt this speci- competition. Aided by the resources of the after producing a litter of healthy young, she scraping the cub’s head and ploughing a little
reek of netrnl and natrhmili combined m^n would have subsequently graced Mr. government, the IJnited States Biological Sur- may be so solicitous for their safety that in furrow in the skin. The cub at once backed

P P * Millais’s interesting collection at Horsham, yey, however, has had better success, and has her effort to get them out of imaginary harm’s down to within about ten feet of the ground
°“ Sussex. Messrs. Bailey, Stern, and Powell gathered a quantity of facts which show what way she maltreats or kills them. Often when apd then fell. We tied his feet and muzzled

THE TYEE SALMON—AN UNAPPRECI- took fish up to 56 lb. Amongst the most per- bas been done, and how others may succeed in her young are just bom or a few days old she him—as he scratched and bit at us—and took
ATED ASSET severing anglers this season was Sir-" John this novel but extremely profitable industry, will carry them about the inclosure all day, ap- him to camp.—Outdoor Life. ^

—— Rogers, who, though an ardent devotee of the To this informaion.I have recently had access, parentiy seeking a place to hide them. Per-
Familiarity breeds contempt; because we % rod> trollèd successfully against the best of and am able to sketch the outline of it for the haps she digs a den in the ground and removes Nova Scotia fishermen have captured a

have such a plentitude of splendid game fish at them, and took several bordering on the 60 lb. Field. the young one by one from the warm box to tuna measuring ten feet in length and six hun-
our very doors, we are apt to underestimate “Grief from deficient tackle wa^ even more The northern American fox is most often the cold ground. Thus they may be moved dred pounds in weight. The fish put up a 
the value of the supply. Commercially, the than usually conspicuous this season, possibly clear fulvous, except restricted black markings successively to a number of freshly dug dens, spirited fight and was only killed after a ter-
value of the salmon of the Pacjfic has been re- thp principa lreason being the absolute neces- on the feet and ears, and the white tip of the and to and from these and the box, until the rific battle lasting an hour and a half. Dr.
cognized and utilized, of course, but, though sity of a line of more than 100 yards in length, tail. From this phase to the next the black little things are so mauled and exposed that Cadegan and party on board a launch took
we hear quite a lot about the value to the pro- Immediately a 60 lb. Tyee salmon feels the increases in extent, until in the typical “cross” they die. part in this exciting contest and towed the fish
vince of the big game of the country as an at- hook he lashes off on one initial spurt for at fox the black predominates on the under parts, Nothing could better illustrate the power to Glace Bay.—Rod and Gun.
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Lord Milner—A Celebrated Canadian Visitor
-  ■ •_- •_. ■  ': _ _.\ * ■ ' 'T-'.'. : a/. . ' •<. -. • ‘ y, ; .. ::: , . ..: . . .. .m L> G î)

;slrSfbr7 ?m Ssr^S£JSSS<sùL% ss J5K5S2Æârs^ yoîThînfc"Ft I:sss^ds»*»r Iprophesy ST^ÿ^Tt ,£ ^"^d"S^ '2 SS^-ÆLï I

St«re?no dbübf hbSs to^SÏftdffliiS? tastel dres? Fo™?/!L//°/ *°L T reckl*Ssly’ ?f*en toAhe P° smaI1 anxiety of the subjects. Of course, nothing could be ' more value, but also because it marks the entry <!,{ 

says the Montreal Star P ’ . . ' , cUtude of costume he members of his staff who accompanied him. absurd. Sir Alfred Milner was simply qualify- Lord Milner after a necessary and well-earned .< I k'~yLord Milner knows a great deal about the wTwear a frock cSt BV* h«s seat was always of tl,e loosest. If is ing himself as usual in every possible way for period of repose, upon a field of poEtica” *■

British empire but he has not before been in -mv mutual kinshin nr rnnm-nftJ 6 Zvl.thout sald t.hat °n one occasion^when receiving a de- the great responsibility he had assumed. m which workers are few. In the great self- ICanada, his experience as an administrator Manv of his nnrtrJite y+v> wh jtCfVC*‘ Putatl°” of Boers, he suddenly fell from his Lord Milner owes his success mainly to his governing states which for want of a better
having been confined chibfly to South Africa which he shares with a lare-e number n/othbr of rtf’ thereby sPolhn? the impressive dignity own abilities and industry. He began life word we still call colonies, the speech will be
Beforf leaving for Canada^ few day^Tgo men ’T advant^esf f,birth or wealth or read with a keen interest whicl/the accepted
Lord Milner said:—“My object in visiting he always is, but his indifference to dress!! _ „ fa™-ly ^ -W^ 3 phys,c,a” pratofs of the day have little chance of arous-
Canada is to go over as much as possible of quite remarkablfe who had settled in Stuttgart, in Germany, and ing, and will do as much as one man not in ■
the country whereof I have heard so murb In T Mii«r • - * : •'%? m illnil ilflWMI to this fact is due the statement, so often re- office can do to inculcate patience in thebut have /ever jthoîg/nTtoo°slghtiy^u i. &kà «SO* gtSt”’* ^ S*1* V *** ^ ** ** ^

there is in LTe”S^XS Z > A ~ S£SSÏFU£

life 2Msdb Æt; a- r

who will in all probability have a hand in the reserved about his personal bearing as though ' " f df. L " .. ... T . .... f'de^bIe 1.nBuen« on our Pubhc affairs,” says
shaping of th<< destinies of the empire and its he were the repository of profound secrets hV Like other distinguished men, Lord Milner the Chronicle. Statesmen come and go. TheN
component parts. ' which in no circumstances would he revert "V ^ served his apprenticeship to statecraft in the Civil Servant remains. He is the depository

When he entered-the House of Lords a few This is not the^impression of theMilner / he k > school ofjournalism. Thirty years ago Mr. of the traditions of his department, the link j4,
years ago an English writer said of him was known in South Africa Most neoole ^ad and Mr Alfred Mjlner were writing connecting the old with the new, the pupil

“Lord Milner is still, as statesmen go, a must have been struck wiïh the Astonishing ^ ThetPaH Ga?JtC‘ TÏ be of tbis &reat statesman, the mentor of
young man, and he has, we may all hope, many frankness, possibly, of course, a form of “new \T th°,SC days Mll"er ^5S a _*ong> thm> apathet- statesmen of a new generation. Sir Edward
years before him of distinguished service of diplomacy,” with which he would discuss all 1C y0U?F fmaT' affected no sports, such Hamilton took an active part in the prépara
is king and country. Rumor has already sent the problems of Imperial politics Nobody aS an °xford ^aduate asPirc but tion of no fewer than twenty-two Budgets, and
him prospectively to India to fill the highest seemed to be less afraid of Opening- his heart nt*^ acco™pl‘sbe^ and persistent swimmer, was a trusted adviser to Chancellors of the Ex
position under the Crown. The advent of a and mind than the High Commissioner JSbIÉv ■Hgl // tbe copy Md"fr uscd to turn out Mr. chequer of such different characteristics as Sir
Liberal Government, however, will keep him Lord Milner was intensely hated 'bv the Stead says it wâs the most untidy I have ever William Harcourt, Mr. Goschen, Sir Michael
at home for some years to come. HCP may Dutch as a body But thfs hatred was entire had tQ„deal wlth." sprawled all oyer the Hicks-Beach, Lord Randolph Churchill, and
choose indeed to throw in his lot with the Un- ly political. oL could scarcely imagine how ^1 papvCrV A.S a.ru,Ic’ ^llner went about Ms daily Mr. Ritchie.
lomst party and there are at least three of- any mortal, whether British or ' Dutch could «Jjfl tasks bareheaded. It is said that the only He learnt his craft at the feet of Gladstone,
fices in the British Cabinet for which he would feel any personal dislike of Lord Milner light article he ever wrote for the newspaper and perpetuated at the Treasury the sound tra-
be admirably suited. Lord Milner’s name is Those who heard him speak in the House Jf YfS- he in?aginary d,ai7.Pf a number of South dirions of that consummate master of finance,familiar enough to the British public, but per- Lords /ust have Ten agrèfablv surprised EX, W Afncan fava&es on a visit to London. He did Mr. Gladstone watched over the national ex-
sonally he has yet to be introduced to it, for it with his oratorical ahilitv Il Ü5 lt so well that many readers considered it the penditure with the jealous scrutiny that a
is twenty-five years since “Alfred Milner, ity of public speaker he was well knownP in --------—JVAft worlc of a savage chief. . thrifty housewife gives to her household bills.
Master of Arts,v contested Harrow in the Lib- South Africa. He has a beautifullv modulated JLfOJSÜ> &L BL-rA When Mr. Joseph Chamberlain resigned Sir Edward Hamilton shared his passion for
erâl interest. It cannot be doubted, however, . voice, and his sentences, without being too T^TTT ’NTVltb "^§9 t e Colonial Secretaryship Lord Milner was economy, and shared also his unselfish devo-
that the more he is known the more popular he literary and pedantic are always perfectly ^vCILNEjÎ^ ■ j asked to succeed him ; but he declined, believ- tion to the nation’s interests. He was Glad-
Wlll be- Certainly the Unionist party will gain turned. “I admit,” he once said ‘‘that there S CREAT ÏMPETBTAliîST *cns dUty at tbat tlme was to remam in stone’s private secretary during many strenu-
m Lord Milner a valuable recruit to the num- are many questions on which I have not been ^ South Africa. ' ous years. The relations between him and the
bers of its first-class fighting men.” able to form an opinion at all • and in that * • uJi , ,, ,, . Nearly two years ago now Lord Milner de- great statesman were ideal. Mr. GladstoneLord' Milner, as everyone knows; is a Greek State In which, if I remember rightiv life^w^n'he’wau^^^E ^rt,^/1^ ?°r>°f llv^red an important address at. Manchester was an exacting and punctilious chief. But he
bachelor. His name has never been associât- a man was bound to take on? side or the land Revéu?rè= SwSt? °f *ïe I.n" |^od^nf a strong plea for Imperialism and was, most generous in his appreciation of ef-
ed, even in rumor, with any ’’‘not impossible other, on pain of death I should have had mV dutfr Rfi/ . ^r ^°rk a* h« otiicial Social Reform which it was msOintly asserted ficient and devoted service. ‘As to your ser-
she.” Viscount Kitchener has been married head cut off beforel was twenty-rive” Y Foùroîfv^n/i^ Sv // Ï* ^ placed h,minthe front rank Of British states- vices to me/ he wrote to Sir Edward Hamil-
again and again in popular report. But gossip Everyone knows that h? achieved excep- ^ T / m- / • j. • tq3 ? i885,‘they have been simply indescrib-
has been compelled to leave ,Milner severely tional distinction at Oxford But the /eat . ^he,London Times referring editorially to able.’ Sir Edward on his part cherished for
alone. It is said indeed that he has never been secret of MlnerV life is 2* hT has^ aS Srf said: , Mr. QIadstone, an intense admiration, and he
m love. A story is told how the subjectrof been ready to accept and do justice to the do-L becomes more 're ^h4t is remarkable because. 'at altitne wheai pdid foving tritmti; to his mèipôiyïin a charm-inatrihiony arose when Lord Milner was once tiens of honor and responsibility in which^he chm/e to Wslint Wiling-tuns Ingh, he made no reference ing monograph published in 1898. It may be
ndmg with a party of friends near Capetown, has been successively placed ^His industry theTrst task n ^ v^‘rt u’ Aln%bst whatever to the party polemics of the moment, said of Sir Edward Hamilton what he himself
The High Commissioner surprised his fellow- has always been remarkable Work has been’ ihaster the Dutoh^^.l/ h,mfeli wasjto which he declared himself to have neither finely said about Mr. Gladstone, ‘What he de- 
cavahers by saying With a twinkle in his eye, to him not only business but recreation,# cîÏSS^XeSt Si SuTe^^ W“ “
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A Problem of the Age ; thp natdra.P,'pptc.oihe of ;iH-donsidered' l^gisla- 
: ' - tion on important therhes.. We are not at aU’" : -

: . sure that-, publje,ppiition désires to see tdurts’ -.
mÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊlÊKÊ^ÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊKKKÊKÊKfÊfÊ/^^^M
LONG , correspondence on “Ideals of and confirmed ill-usage - who is there whn-i<« P°wer of granting ftH! divorce, nor are Iwe

Marriage” has taken place in the not in his heart convinced that these are crimes1 c.P?vmc- t*1®4 ful1 dfvQfce should be bbtain- SL, NEFFICIENT Londoners and How they drinkers, and 30 per cent of phthisical persons,
columns of thé Daily Telegraph. In against marriage, whether considered either aS.T ^ry £f,°Md. for-whips it is now-.pos- Æt are produced is the subject of a very Flagrant immorality was charged against six
concluding this^ controversy, the as a holy sacrament or as a civil contract T.'?bta?? separation. Bii^ that -W important section of the Report of the fathers (15 per cent) and seven mothers (17.5

___ Telegraph says that “It has served a which are just as morally hateful and - anti- the law$ require aittepdment is clear. ; Royal Commission on the Care and per cent). Of the 127 children under care,
useful purpose. It has raised broad social as the sin of adultery itself ? “Before they àrç~,amended, however a full Jft Control of the Feeble-minded in Eng- nineteen (14.9) were illegitimate, and seven-

T*ich ha*e remained too IonS in abey- “The fear of the Church, no doubt, has al- inquiry should be 'instituted by competent -, land recently. teen were deserted, many of whom it might
ance. it has set people thinking and talkmg ways been that if once the indissolubility of authorities,.-whith should'consider the whole T- c?mmlssl0n<:fs made special inquiry re- reàsonably be concluded were illegitimate also, 
on some of the gravest questions which affect marriage is tampered with, there will be no problem from the view of the Church, and gar . .gxthe 9ases of 128 children (100 boys and Eight fathers (20 per cent) had been insane.
avLS0C n a? V iffy,1™ . . tbls country, stopping the loosening process, and lowér es- from the view of the individual. Whether f8 g ,)> *a.ken. from remand homes at hap- and four mothers (10 per cent) of whom one

1 al ’jt has helped to bring home to the timatès of marriage will prevail with conse- these triple interests cad be brought infb har- hazard, and m the case of forty children admit- had died in an asylum. Seven fathers (17.5 per
and symPathy some faint concep- quent increase of scandal. We have sufficient mony one with another is, we fear, doubtful, t,ed *° the residential homes of the Metropolitan cent) and five mothers (12.5 per cent) had suf-

of the enormous mass of married wretch- scandals of our own already, as this- correspon- especially when we remember the references to Asylums Board. The results of these investi- ferèd from nervous disorders,
eaness and misery which is endured by some dence has brought to light, but the point is divorce in the Lambeth Encyclical. It is not ffat,ons present almost with brutality the socialSK-Ï rtlere’ t0?»«r n?igh- that the ChurJ, by itSg unbending altitude! in our opinion, a question of the exact jrf&P conditions from which feeble-mindedness pass- to be concave on t?o or SreeS^The

? despair—but by others with impatience promises to bring about the very evils which tation of texts of Scripture, but of what is inS mto pauperism and crime is bred. children rhlr/n th ee P?ints- The
fatir & N° °ne •?” doubtutbat the * depl?res-. The rightful place of the Church reasonably best for. frail humanity in this tor- “Out of the hundred boys,” says the com- fenders for/^j/m i 7"’6 °>
.J, a 5 a jnaJonty» which is con- is by the side of the State in this matter—not tured world, when ‘the golden harp gives out missiohers, “thirty-seven were traded as be stiecial eon«idera?i/fP e?°Uu t,t0 mmt

m!rrLy/vCh/Seinhgm Thte VI/^S °f .unhappy m opposition to it. It should guide the mar- a jangled strain/ and love has changed to tween ‘backward’ and ‘mentally deficient ’ Out "ined at an eïlv l?? • f sh°?f, b^ îXam:
- marriages have begun to ask themselves why nage law reform movement in accordance loathint.” of the twentv-eio-ht J IL uencient. uut ined at an early age, and if mentally deficient
their chains should not be broken, and the with the needs of suffering- humanitv not set e.d Tf-thefe xteen were ^so grad- should be kept under such conditions of educa-
usual answer returned to them does not seem itself to thwart it. g Y> ---------- ‘~M3'---------------- nuinber ofh?irlsPtreaped 1 2pphed.to tbe tl9n and supervision as may, as far as possible,

m,Ca"/T'«Sir. . ; "Tto wh* W» of the U„, the Labor mov^en, to potoic, oïeoderS55B^jSSg’JStSSiSXTtL

,The Lfmbe4h Endychea! has proclaimed is one of extraordinary complexity—to pretend dates back over thirty years. In the general comes apparent. If we take the girls at the re- duty there should be co-bDeratfon wirii e/?
to the people of England that the Church hoMs that it can be settled by declaring that adultery election of 1874, thirteen candidates contested mand home who were under seven years of other authority that mav^LiWv knot S
rnm /1 ^ OÎ the and so far alpne can sever the bond is to trifle with the constituencies as direct representatives of trade age, in the three years they numberef tirirty- hLtory a„d hom/a re?dv

from consenting^to countenance any increase facts. And the complexity has been enor- unionism. Two—Alexander Macdonald and two, of whom fifteen were living- in immoral of tl/ family should h» **7
of facilities for divorce, distinctly pronounces mously intensified by the operation of the Thomas Burt—were successful. But with the surroundings ; and of girls thirteen years of anv decixinn^hut account m
such increase to be ‘terrible’ and an evil to be Summary Jurisdiction Act of 1895. The effect repeal, in 1875, of the obnoxious Criminal Law age, ninety-three in all? fifteen were /ha/ed toeirfuture JShÆ**! “
Those V Weap01S at her command- °f thatAct has been th^ 7 thirteen years Amendment Act of. 1871, and the substitution with stealing and larceny, ten with lijngin ofMwtfstüimtZîmXhifP°‘
Those whose happiness has oeen wrecked some 80,000 separation'orders have been of the Employers’ and Workmen’s Act of T«-rc immoral surroundintre and tu!,*, • -Æ g 01 view ot seit-control and habit, should com-
must continue to suffer. Those who find that granted by the magistrates, affecting, of for tL KL and Servant A?t of «he d?ri/g eto As /eStaUv 2 Sïv? thCy n0t 1Utely t0
their marnage vows have bound them to part- • course, 160,000 married people. These per- movement appeared to subside nnd aUhnuLh teen or later mote than n„ir t ater. ,s'x' get this education at home. It would have to 
ners with whom Hfe is intoleraole must never sons have been freed by the law from the Mr. Burt haf sat continuously for Moroeth likely°to come upon the nuhHe be be furmshed from without. Provision has not
stoenf/hetoaBtndThey ??St SCek ?°m reHgi°n act/ve galling of their chJns. The ill-assorted since0$Toluntar?^^ha^ tor sup^o/t Sfsime yct been madc form London.”issïïf?2 '—-Is’th/answer’o/ui/church’to’those<wh_~hUCb '°?S f th'‘r clu,didat=s diractl, reprcscnttog ’ Labor living in immoral snrrôiSdta^’Ld'^wenÇ! Victoria is the oldest port to Western Can-

'”“It wilMndLÏ'b*nd practi“* sy"P«by. iltosogr Jrith respœt to the most importam Svedlhl' zgeottttoKen, to’îhelhîefyïS I^a to’igSS,’ r'P«a«ion/*ns»4lsïd tolhTor ^“oTh/r

r?n?ed / o/en hnstm/ S v ! !lnd themselves without adequate consideration, and it has for Keir Hardie, who was elected to represent living in immoral surroundings and no 2h of English made goods brought around
come if/h/rhnrn/ Z I** ^ to brought into existence a new class of married, the mining constituency of Merthyr Tydvil in ‘wandering.’ g$’ 139 ™th the “horn” iiTsailing ships and those immense

tmmm mmsz-s*lie opinion of our time—as is witnessed by the these matrimonial cases either full divorce Labor and Socialist orp-atriW/^ ». 1 fought to be productive of feeble-mindedness, ha been the third or fourth nnrt-^V/ yCarS '!
marnage laws o all other civilised and Chris- should be granted'or nothing, and declaring /ne candidateslntn thTfirfH =ml l u ^ ^ In Ahe f°rty cases» fourteen fathers (35 per Qf tonnage enteri^ th?H WK Thca^ount
t.an countries is against that- narrow view, that ‘no big mistake would be made if thf hdf a million votes Fhtv nf th/ P°lkd i0^ ?°t)- and ten mothers (25 per cent) were 1603 7/ tons * harb°r m 1906
Rarely indeed, is anyone to be found in pri- grounds which suffice for a judicial separation wer/e?/ ?H th“e candidates known to have been heavy drinkers. In two ’ 375
vate life who refuses to admit that hopeless under the Act of 1895 were taken as the Dartv which r JhC fab?‘ casej Ï5 per cent) death took place as the result ---------------- ------------------

«m î»**1 -^*• ®yjswt*^sa4îe ssg,tat225K&-a«
of the total cases, 60 per cent were those of^ African hunt
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WITH THE POULTRYMAN wG says the “Agricultural Gazette.” th>e purpose is made of equal parts of fine corn free of litter. Don’t allow the fowls to crowd 
is universally accepted as being the meal, oatmeal, shorts and barley meal. This too much. Give plenty of good, fresh air.X, vvtitai 10 uiii vvi odiij ad ucing LUC nival, uauncai, aiivi vo axivi uanvjy uiva*. ------------* — * ~ •

of breeding. It gives opportunity for the best single grain for chickens,, and the kitchen is a feed that makes a fat that is evenly dis- Change the nests now and then, and fumigate.
____  . . exercise of one’s greatest skill in selection scraps and meat should balance this ration tributed in streaks through the meat, making Remember lice and disease originate in filth.

P rdvat and mating, and herein lies the satisfaction (give the right proportion of protein and other it sweeter than where it all forms on the in- Here is an excellent formula to kill lice: Mix
uiAJw ancestry, but bred and the triumph of the true fancier. materials) very well, especially when the testines, where it is all wasted so far as it.af- one gallon of coal oil with four ounces of car-

in a free American state, the But a well-bred Rhode Island Red is a de- poultry are out1 in the open, where they can fects directly the flavor of the meat.

ureRHODE ISLAND REDS

1
iin a free American state, the But a well-bred Rhode Island Red is a de- poultry are out in the open, where they can fects directly the flavor of the meat. bolic acid and put the preparation on roosting

staunch little red hen has -be- light to the eye. Its shape is symmetrical, its pick up worms and get grass and other vege- Some crammers use the milk and oat meal places. Whitewash the inside of the coops and 
come a great favorite, both outline pleasing. The rich, brilliant, glossy table rtiattet to eat. feed for cramming, as well as for the prépara- houses occasionally. Put the whitewash on
with the business poultryman red of the males, of" varying but harmonious ------ o-— tory diet; others add to this a portion of white hot, mixed with a little carbolic acid.
and with the fancier. The ori- shades, and the less brilliant but rich, even red THE LAYING STOCK com meal; again some successful fatteners use Pure cayenne pepper, as used in the first

r gin of this breed dates back °f the females, certainly form <1 pleasing pic- ------ • shorts and corn meal mixed with water in- formula given, is an excellent preventative of
more than halt a century, yet ture. No wonder the fanciers took them up, Laying stock should be kèpt activl and stead of milk, adding a portion of meat meal disease, and also stimulates egg production. 
Rhode Island Reds have come and no wonder that their popularity is in- fairly hungry, yet at the same time, supplied three or four times a week. Another mixture The common red pepper is a good substi- 

10 general prominence only in comparatively creasing. - with a sufficiency of “force-giving^’ foods, recommended is ground oats with all the hulls tute ; so is the black variety. Feed green stuff
îccent years. But their sterling qualities have When the breed was first attrac ng gen- with which to enable them Iq.mainÇaina sifted out, one-third finely ground corn meal,. the year round.
Lug been recognized and appreciated by the end attention, some were breeding variety regular egg supply when the egg is most in one-half wheat middlings and the rest of flour, 
farmers who were responsible lor their origin with pea combs (probably the same are still demand. The constant production ,of eggs is A little meat scrap or fat may be added to 
:!;„i their perpetuation. In fact, the Rhode bred) and an effort was made to have this naturally a great strain upon the system. The this ; the food being mixed with boiled milk of' 
i -iand Red was originated for business pur- style of headgear adopted officially ; but the exact amount of food to be given one fowl at some kind, either skim milk, buttermilk or or- 
puses solely, by the poultry farmers in the lit- Rhode Island Red club would have none of it. a particular time is hard to define, since so dinary sour milk being used. This must be 
ilc state whose name it bears. Little Comp- As now bred and recognized by the Standard, «inch depends on the breed, conditions of life, well boiled-end the food mixed with it into a
ton was its birthplace, and today it holds the there are two varieties—the Single Comb and season and so forth. The poultry-keeper must dry mash smooth enough to pass through the UST as soon as the average date of the
Place of honor with the sons and grandsons the Rose Comi^alike in other particulars. !earn.t0 determine quantity for himself, tak- crammer. ' first killing frost approaches in the
K its originators. Some of the breeders of the former claim that \aS the appèarance and activity of his birds After fading, the birds must be kept very latitude inwhich you live, gather all

Tradition has it that the seafaring captains they are* the better layers. Why this is so we "In quiet and in a shed that is a5 little lighted as the green tomatoes, big and little, and
brought to their home port the Yellow Cochin • are not told An amateur s choice would hkely. . ¥ept ;.contmu?Uy on the go, and unless ible. thev must not be allowed to fret, sort them over, putting the fairest and
Chinas, the cockerels of which were “generally be governed by his liking for either the rose aïnor to run about bor exercise vigorously largest in ohe lot, and the smaller and

A little later came the Great Malays or single comb as a headpiece. m y ° p tty thy a*e gttg • - in any way. They are to be encouraged to lay inferior ones in another. Put a large crumpled
7mm southern Asia, a dark brown or reddish In size the Rhode Island Red is practically ucn> - ' on fat and to do nothing that will prevent their newspaper in the bottom of a clean wooden
breed, the males of which were red, and were the same as the Wyandotte. The standard / ' heNR TOO FAT gaining this as rapidly as possible. The weight box (a cracker box is best, because it has no,
Mimctimes known as Red Malays. These red weights are: cock, 8J4 pounds; cockerel, y Y ^ ' * ) of a lefcn bird can be doubled in a surprisingly resinous odors, such as a pine box gives out,I
males were crossed upon the flocks of fowls pounds ; hen, 6J4 pounds; pullet, 5 pounds. fat > a verv common cans- short time by this process, and those that buy that may be imparted to the fruit), place a
m the farms roundabout the little seaport, We often see specimens exceeding these for soft she leA bein^Tid Owr UP birds for the purpose of fattening them in layer of the large tomatoes upon the paper,
Ims laying the foundation for the Rhode Isl- weights, but these give a bird of good size for °„SPi a numhPr of trouble» ainonJ the cOm- tbis way can more than double their money m leaving a space of say an inch between; then

mid Reds. _ table purposes.—F. H. Valenti e, m Country moner ones Qf which is a laying of z^es before the time that they take to fatten. put on another layer of crumpled newspaper,
ut these' early breeders were after a busi- Life in America. their time. If this-inability, to retain .the egg Cramming is a common practice in many pressing-it down carefully into the interstices

until it is fully developed is due To over-fat- parts of England and France. Certain buyers and around the edges, so the tomatoes may be
SHOULD BE WELL HOUSED WHILE ness, the remedy is $o-cat:down the feed,-es- there have men who go about for them and kept from contact and from the air, and so on,

MOULTING t T ' :7 pecially the -fat-producing Jeéds. , Sometime^ buy up the poultry raised by the small grow- layer upon layer, with crumpled- newspapers
------- there arc other çati8çâ;r*tid-1&6. bên .is tern- ers. These sell them to the dealer who does between, until the box is full ; tack a cover on,

. , There is no time in the year when the poül- porarily weak and unable to retain the weight the fattening for market and so makes the so that neither mice nor chickens may attack
sterling qualities were ingrained into the breed try yard looks less attractive than during of the eggs she is carrying.""" The bêst treat- largest profit in the undertaking. It is sur- them, and set the boxes in yourn barn or some
in its infancy, ând these qualities commend it moulting, and poultry-keepers . are liable to ment is to put the hen alone in a arm and prising how c eaply chickens can be bought dry, cool place, such as a fruit or root cellar.
10 the business poultryman of today. The jose interest in their ' up even in this conn- If placed in a bam they should be shielded
original object was not to produce a fowl of fowis at this season. try by the dealer who from severe cold with hay or straw, until the
a certain type or colçr, or peculiar markings, because of their un- IH=F=r=i 1 " 1,1.1. r’r * "!‘ .X!""’"""1"" ■ gets them from the weather gets too cold for their safety, then
but the best business breed possible. To this productiveness, inac- remoter places of per- they must be stored in a frost-proof but not
end, breeders were selected which most nearly ti it and unsightly WÈÊÊSÊSBfflSBËÊÈËÊÊÊÈÊSBtâËËÊSË ^ '’ sons, largely the wo- too warm place, as heat, of course, will ripen
niet the requirements, and this continued se- appwrance. Thé birds WÊÊÈBBBBSÈêÊÈ _£ÊL ■ men on Im.all farms, them too rapidly.
lection, generation after generation, has in- ,LT. . -.-—a _ d : ÊÊSêM m who raise them to sell If they are kept thus, at a cool and even
grained into the breed the most practical qual- . ’ p to the first buyer, temperature, somewhat above freezing, the
ities. The red color was an accident. The L ^ of Sers and The method of cram- time of their ripening may be delayed until or
originators were not breeding for feathers, but fare f /eatoers, and M ' ming is very simple beyond New Year’s. This may be calledfor practical qualities,_and they did not heSi- ^ repUlsive with Egj^. and might be followed putting them in “cool” storage; but if put in-

late to infuse into their flocks any blood that anQ ,epu. Y;..1 1 - ’jk Ji ’ . » « ^ />,-* bv anyone who would to cold storage, with ice, and an exact, even,would help attain their object, ^he Brown cast feathers which . T take the trouble ïd cool temperate-maintained, their time of

nent Rhode Isla^ Red fancier tS So! about the walks like oTmoCuring STS "twill, of course, be found necessary to ex-

1 he poultry farmers in the original Red terri- Autumn leaves which naratus needed for the amine them from time to time, to remove ripe
do not hesitate to introduce herald the approach ",I*'-.*, i, purpose The ma- or decaying fruit. I have put them up some

chine can be operated years, wrapped each one separately in pieces
by anyone after the °f paper, but this makes the examination more
first trial, and the difficult, as each tomato has to be unwrapped

is to ascertain its condition, 
money gained as „ , Selling the Ripe Ones
quickly as it could''be - The larger ripened fruit should bring a 
made' in ' any other good price m market, in midwinter. They 
farmihtr venture should be wrapped separately, or two together,

® not touching each other, neatly, in square
pieces of clean unprinted newspaper, and pack
ed in boxes or crates. Put the fruit in on 
edge. The contrast in color of the brilliant 
red. of the fruit with the white paper, when 
this is partially removed, will be found very, 
pleasing and attractive. ’ »

i/
m

AROUND THE FARM
(STORING GREEN TOMATOES

red.’

/

nés fowl pure and simple. They wanted a 
fowl that was vigorous and hardy, hence easy 
to raise, early to mature, giving a large pro
portion of meat, very productive of eggs, and 
wit liai a good hatcher and mother. These

o

■d

II

tory even’ now
Leghorn blood into their flocks to increase the of winter. But there 
egg prduction, or that of some of the heavier is no time. at which 
breeds to give greater weight to their market the poor birds require 
poultry. From the fanciers’ Standpoint, this is more care than when 
almost a capital crime ; but these farmers care in moult, and every- 
nothing for fancy points, and have given to thing which can be 
the world a breed of fowls that; for all-round done.ought to be done 
business' purpbsës, is hard to beat. to improve their cori-

Here are some of the special claims made dition and promote • >-11 -
for them, which seem to be well attested: the rapid growth of reason whv the oer-

They are active, grep hustlers, and easy new feathers. son who rdses ch&-
keepers, and withal easily confined. When hens are L’C? Pns a srnaii wav

The hens prolific layers, and are moulting, it con- ‘’T, should not take ad-
claimed to be unusually good winter layers. siderable importance vantage of the con-
1 he eggs are brown and of good size. Any that they shall be well " trivance for fattening
extra feed is likely to increase the egg pro- a n a rnmfortahlv m jdnetion ralhsr rhan to be storsd up as fat. i0Ll tZ, do „M ■* -f- - I.T'lL "Lb-........ .. V^57;, ' Sd prof? tS BENEFICIAL EFFECT OF SUNLIGHT
adapted to”our"notth2n dimtel Ttifis to 25 iSS’ VSB>8B«êtt . \ ^ thkfênî - .9”c 2f ?he prmdpol speakers at the recent

be exoected when we consider the olace and s““t in nor is it advis- 'iniaiaiHHMfai* tp market chickens British Dairy Farmers’ Conference at Derby
circumstances of their orimn and it com ab^® tbat tbey should that are of the high- ia;d great stress on the beneficial effect that
mends them <o those who cannot thtir be allowed less air in their houses than good-sized coop, where she can take a little est quahty, well fattened and ready for the sunlight has upon milk. This is in keeping
, mnltrv the most f a vorahle care and Conditions at other times; but hens which roost in com- gentle exercise, and feed light. Be sure that table.—The Maritime Farmer and Co-Opera- with the latest scientific investigations which
poultry the most favorable ca e and c nd ons. fortabiy warm houses generally moult earlier the heps are getting enough lime in the form tive Dairyman. go to prove that light is the best germicide of

The hens are good sitters, though not so and better than those which moult in open of ground bone or oyster shells. ------ o----- - all. This principle should be applied in a
persistent as to be unmitigated nuisances sheds or in the branches of trees, and, as I . —-o— POULTRY RAISING MADE EASY practical manner by giving dairy cattle as
when they get the fever. They are good have already said, early moulting is, of a'l FATTENING CHICKENS _ . . . ----- . . much sunlight as possible. Milking should
mothers and very zealous in earing for and things, most desirable. But it is stiU more im- ' . ■ . rTL i 4l. Perhaps there is no subject more prac- take place, wherever the conditions will permit
protecting their chicks. portant that suitable day shelters should be 'A well fattened chicken is a luxury on the tically important to the farmers wife than Qf it, out of doors, and when the cows are

The chicks, unless from strains that have provided. The -roosting house, of course, is farmer s table, as well as a source of profit that her poultry, for with the eggs her hens lay obliged to be housed, their quarters should be
been weakened by inbreeding or wrong mëth- rainproof, unless it is a very poor one indeed ; is not to be slighted in considering the revenue she is not only expected to furnish most of well ,lighted and well ventilated. The old-
ods of handling, are. strong and vigorous, but it is of little use to protect fowls at night from .the resources of the farn^ says the Met- the luxuries for the table and other small “no- fashioned cow-house was generally of à dark
hence easy to raise. They grow rapidly, and if they are allowed to become thoroughly ropolitan and -Rural Home. There are ways tions,” but vety often to clothe her husband and dreary type, difficult to keep clean, and
the pullets come to laying age as early as the drenched with heavy showers m the day time, fattening' poultry ■ known to the special and children as well. The question often ask- tbat it was directly provocative of disease can
Leghorns. and in the moulting season. The feathers dealer in oirds for market purposes that might ed but seldom satisfactorily answered is: How hardly be doubted (says Farm Life). The

As table poultry the carcasses are plump, which are dropping out have a tendency toac- teMowdJr those: who^dk^.ckensmi can an ordinary flock of hens, with only aver- scourge Qf tuberculosis from which cattle suf-
with a long keel, which means an abundance cumulate in the corners of the houses and to smaUer numbers with equally good results, age surroundings and conveniences, be kept at fer at the present day is an inheritance due, to
of breast meat, with the bones smalHn pmpor- form a haven for insect vgrmin; but it does their Intimate occupation, winter and sum- a vcry considerable extent, to the cow dens-
tion to their size. The color of the skin and not takc any STCat time to sweep them up been fattened by cramming for some weeks mer, and not go on strike when most needed? they were not worthy the name of cow-houses

and bum them or consign them (to the manure before they are killed. The manner of doing I have had considerable experience with this __0f the past.
. pit every day. All ordinary precautions must it is very simple and might be followed by subject, some of it rather expensive, too, in the

■ V . also be taken to keep the houses free from anyone who would take the trouble to procure way of foods, powders, egg producers, poultry
A sto,y ’s told of one William Wyatt, a vermin, and these may include lime washing the simple apparatus necessary for the purpose, journals, and with nearly , every variety of

LHrmfr ti j'd before the Qf tbe wans and perches, frequent cleaning The large breeders who fatten their chick- breeds, and I have found that a system and at- The pulse of the horse may be counted and
Kliode Island Keds had attained the dignity 0£ tbe floors and the free use of air-slaked ens by cramming buy them up from small tention are worth more than all things else in its character may be determined at any point
< t a breed name. Mr. Wyatt raised beautiful jjme upon them, the renewal at regular inter- breeders a short time before they are ready to egg production. Combining the experience of where a large artery occupies a situation close
strawberries as we.ll as other products, which vajs 0f the litter and nesting materials. begin the fattening process. At first the birds others with my own observations, I have for- to the skin and above a hard tissue, such as a
lie sold to customers in town. Along with his ------ o------  are often fed from troughs in the usual way mUlated a system that, with my own flock of bone, cartilage, or tendon. The most conven-
•tlier produce he marketed his dressed poultry. WATERING THE CHICKS for a week or two, using what food the fatten- - hens, as well as others, has produced probably lent place for taking the pulse of a horse is at
l he color and general appearance were so at- ----- ers experience suggests as the best for the the best results obtainable under ordinary con- the jaw. The artery is located immediately in
tractive that he was asked as to the breed. His pjjj a basin level full of pebbles a little * .purpose, ground oats and skim milk being one ditions. Any breed, high or low, will do, but a .front of the heavy muscles of the cheek. Its
heply was that he knew no name for them, but smaller than hen’s eggs; then sink the basin of the combinations, preferred by many of good breed will do better than a Dad one. throb can be felt most distinctly just before it
la called them Gilt-edged, and for many jn tbe ground, leaving the rim an inch above those who are getting their chickens ready for Now for my formula, which combines a turns around the lower border of the jawbone.
( cars this name was commonly applied to tbe surface, and fill with water. The chicks the grand final cramming process. When the food, medicine and egg producer in one. To The balls of the first and second or the second

* can run all over this without getting their chickens have gained all the weight they are three gallons of boiling water add a quarter and third fingers should be pressed lightly
feat&ers wet, they cannot possibly push each likely to put on by this method of feeding, of an ounce of common salt, a teaspoonful of on the skin over this artery when its pulsations

puicier—for the man who wants beautiful, other into the water, and they can drink be- the cramming machine is then put in opera- cayennè pep>per and four ounces of.lard; keep are to be studied. The normal pulse of the
showy, birds, regardless of utilitarian quali- tween the pebbles. It is easy to clean, and it tion. This is a contrivance having a pump stirring until the ingredients are thoroughly healthy horse, says the Agricultural Gazette,
ties? Here is a fact that must be remembered; keeps the water cool for several hours. worked by foot and arranged so as to cram the mixed. While yet hot stir in. a meal.of oats varies in frequency as,follows: Stallion, 28 to
it is only within a few years that the fanciers -----_o------  food into the crop of the chicken. The person and corn ground in equal proportions until a 32 beats per minute; geldings, 33 to 38 beats
iave taken hold of this bree'd. The .Single SOFT SHELLED EGGS holding the chicken has his hands free for stiff mush is formed. Then set away to cool, per minute ; mare, 34 to 40 beats per minute ;
Comb Reds were admitted to the Standard in ___ handling the bird, the pump forcing the feed Feed every other day, first warming slightly filly, two to three years old, 40 to 50 beats per
•'004, and the Rose Combs in 1906. Many of Soft shelled eggs are frequently caused by through a tube into the Chicken, which is made if it is winter time, minute ; foal, six to twelve months old, 45 to 60
liicir most ardent admirers are recent recruits, the hens not getting enough lime, which is to take all that it will possibly hold at that It is highly essential to give your hens a beats per minute ; foil, two to four weeks old,
Hi ere was considerable diversity of opinion, the chief constituent in the shells of the eggs. time. variety qf t'çed, but don’t change too often. 70 to 90 beats per minute,
when the breed first came into prominence, as The best way to supply this element, so ne- The mixture that is forced into the chickens Don’t fecd_.them siops. Keep- them in prime
to shades of color, types, shape, and other cessary for the laying hen, is ;n the form of may be of any variety that seems advisable to condition. A poor hen will hot and cannot lay. Do not let the feet of the road or work
points. The result is some complaint that all bone meal or oÿster shells. Oyster, shells, use if the experience of the farmer has taught Let them have plenty of exercise ahd room to horses get hard and dry - during the dry
the birds do not breed true. ' But is there a ground up fine, should always be kept for him that it is good for fattening purposes. A scratch every day in the year, if possible, weather. Avoid hoofj lotions. Water is best
l-reed of which this is not true? It certainly the pullets and hens when the laying season combination that is’Very successfully used for Keep the poultry houses and roosting places and safest and is natural.
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blooming Cereus. The children were delight- ing defiance over his left shoulder, Mr. Dod 
ed with the new home, and made many new son used to say, indicated the different wav- 
friends here. The father became Archdeacon he had of receiving visitors, 
of Richmond, and, in time, a canon of Ripon 
Cathedral.

S- <T=
All sorts of puzzles, games, music boxes 

theatricals and tableaux were invented 
The large garden furnished all sorti of op- Mr. Dodgson to amuse his child guests, 

portunities for games. At one time, Charles was an excellent photographer in the days be- 
contrived a small .railway train, the cars con- fore kodaks had been heard of, and left a great 
sisting of a wheelbarrow, a small cart, and a store of photographs of his friends and a • 
barrel. He sold tickets to passengers and quaintances which he carefully finished in 
took them around the garden to the various his studio on the roof. To amuse the chi', 
stations, where refreshments were provided, dren, he had a variety of gay costumes made 

In his vacations, here, and later,~the Dodg- in which he used to dress them as Turks,
soil children kept up a home magazine, chiefly Chinamen, knights and ladies, and photograph,
written and illustrated by the older brother. ed them, to their great delight.
The first was called “Useful and Instructive Among çther inventions were a number of 
Poetry": one was “The Comet," another, "The musical toys and music boxes and an organ- _ _
Star,”' another, "The Rosebud," and one ettç which, he told the children, had to be fe<; r < ■
of the latest, “The Rectory Umbrella.” The on‘ PaPer tunes, sometimes as many as a dozen’4 ■ ™ 
latter contained, \ among other good thing#, a da7-
“Two Lays of Sorrow,” one of which seems , yary t“e performance, says one
to have been written concerning a brother who the child friends, he sometimes put in a 
was taking his first lessons in horseback- PaPer tune wrong end first. “Then they ha'I 
riding, though the steed is represented as a a tune backward, and soon found themsd 
donkey. - ma day before yesterday. So they dared ffi-

Puzzles were the delight of Charles’s . ^ S° y°Ung that
youth as they were of his manhood. Here is 5 e wotdd not be a^^e to taIk- 
a puzzle which first appeared in “The Rectory 
Umbrella”:

.
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dearer than the three daugh
ters of Dean Liddell: Lorina,
Alice, and Edith. They lived 
on the same side of the quad
rangle with hiqj, but at the 
opposite corner; that is, they 
lived at the east end of the 

north walk and he lived at the west end, so 
that they ctiuld run along the flags and visit 
him and have a cozy time, even on a rainy day.
Their father was dean of the cathedral, and 
one of the authors of the great Greek diction
ary which your older brother knows very well, 
no doubt. The deanery is a beautiful old home 
with ivy and trees and a fine garden at the 
back, and this was the home of Alice.

She was not the oldest but the second 
daughter, and in the verses at the beginning 
of the Wonderland book she Is called “Se- 
cunda” (Second) ; Lorina, the eldest, is called 
“Prima” (B'irst), and little Edith, the youngest, 
is called “Tertia” (Third). For these three 
children, Carroll had a never-ending fund of 
stories which he told them at all . sorts of 
times ; in his study, in the garden, while walk
ing in the country or rowing on the river 
which runs at the foot of Jhe college grounds.
And one of the greatest treats that the sisters 
could possibly have was to go boating up the 
river to Nuneham or Godstow with Lewis 
Carroll, have tea on the banks, and edme home 
leisurely in the early evening, to Christ 
Church, their host entertaining them all the 
way with delightful fairy stories.

“Alice in Wonderland” was one of these 
stories, begun as they rowed along the river 
on a Fourth of July ahd in the year 1862, when 
our country was in the midst of the great 
Civil War. Lewis Carroll himself did not 
seem to think the story a> wonderful one. In 
his diary for that day he wrote:

"I made an expedition up the river to God
stow with the three Liddells ; we had tea on 
the banks there and did not reach Christ 
Church till half past eight.” Later on,, he 
added to this : “Qn which occasion I told them 
the fairy tale of ‘Alice’s Adventures Under
ground,’ which I undertook to write out for 
Alice.” The entire story was not told on a cerland” had first appeared, this was the book 
single occasion, as you may well believe; but whidi headed the list 
on many occasions the adventures were resum- u - r -

ve.i

i *N:

I11 appearance, Mr. Dodgson was very 
much like his picture, which, in some respects, 
resembles another great teller of stories f0l- 

• Which 1» beet, clock, tïiatie right twice a year or children, Hans Christian Anderson. He was a clock that Is right twice every day? The latter, you <1-nd#.r atirt , .reply, unquestionably. Vei-y good, reader; now attend. Slender ana delicate, but erect, shy, and retir-
i have two clocks: one dôesn’t go at ail, and the mg and, though" grave and somewhat eldcriv 

other loses a minute a day! Which would you prefer? ’ in appearance, he Seemed full of life and The losing one, you say, without a doubt. Now ob- J OI me and goodserve: The one which lose» « minute a day has to Spirits to the very last of his life. He lived 
lose twelve hours or 720 minutes before it is right much alone and disliked the intrusion of. as&rwstteîMsyiarà'tis zr»- t “v-Htime it points, to. copies.round, : which happens twice a poOKS. tie wrote a great number of interest- 
day. , ing and amusing letters to children, and seems

...... So you've contradicted yourself once. Oh, but you to have Preferred writing to talkingsay, what's the use of its being right twice a day It I £ * Ju Ji ,1, lu. ill* f u u g" „ XoOAiv.il 1 1. can't tell when the time comes? Why, suppose the ,u , when 311 these letters have been collect-
I 'dv«®y -YU-UUD U/A. clock points to eight o’clock: don’t you see that the ed they Will fill a large vOlume.

. i clock Is right at eight o’clock? Consequently, when To a little «fri named Adelaide he e« «.JLautp iL.: t -eight o'clock comes, your clock is right, j ,e, ent J,vfc»Amr iÇWJ wkm “Tea, 1 see that," you reply. copy of The Hunting of the Snark, with
:*■■■• v (L- ' < Very goed;. then, you’ve contradicted yourself twice, this acrostic:CJ Job UJ0L9J.4 »ow get out of the difficulty as you cani and don't

>7» - , ' çontradlêt yourself again It.you can help It
V» VfW> '. , Erôm the Richmond school Charles went

v , on-to Riigby, and, when he was eighteen, to
JW**** -ü Christ. .Church College at Oxford, where he

« v- <M' 'ii. . V kt -’ graduated in 1854. All along through hisyVdtkA- wMiwne *> school-and-college life he seems to have been 
" " "ù" . . kLfcC » IS’-"' "*• ÿmet ■and" studious, and one would never have
44AAA -**•>£ guessed the.r wild; and witty things that were "Pack it up in brown paper!" the old man cried

w.- __ «y to come out of "hisfbrain some dày. Healways with oliv* mki dov*^ took honors in mathematics, his favorite study, Æ 2£ g^^ellowV^d her Reside
V • ...a-iid^ madg.no trouble for his instructors. He faster Greetings, and give her my love." .

JwWb Vjg»» was ofte of the most famous .men that ever . , „ , .
rve-eXt* ay. .. . . . , J came from Rugby, but even here he was, as « * utto quote all the interesting letters that

Wwa <Zp>lOAL» yoting man, grave and solemn in appearance xyrot,e to children would be to
„ _ à 1 and, only opened his rich store of humor to Ke0b< u b°°ks that his nephew has

ç^j^eoT. dbwA his intimate friends and especially to children, j 5°^ hln\- ^he^last days of his life
1 -5» ' of, whom he was always fond. His heart was came suddenly and unexpectedly to every one.

■ v 7 Jkây» SiFiftn}! xjuiA Twt JdjiA oreV' young and boyish and innocent to the very f**s Christmas holidays were usually spent at
s v N «■ last; but in outward appearance he was grave tbe>?,”?,e °j his esters, called The Chestnuts,

•iM'viBl'.****: -ilwi - and dignified and always shy about meeting at G^ldford, in Surrey, and he went down this
^_vaxx------------------------------- -------- ——_______ -X 1 strangers. tost Christmas of his life, and kept the festival,

FAeSlMILH-OF A‘'LOOKlN&-GLA55- LETTER' V//&/// Now we come to the vears when Mr aPParently the best-of health and spirits./Ms*------------ F^ CEWlâCAIgKOLL TO MW& EMTH BALL Dodgson, graduated with honor from côllegfe,' W j4cV^ped' and on
a young man of twenty-two, was asked to close ^his bLtLnHe2^ ^ Came the 
turn to his college as lecturer in mathematics, i He was
which was, of course, a great honor for so Guildford nSlr JZ J t .u - ■ ,
young a man. He accepted the offer, and all i10me Beautiful wrZtL iTfi the slsters. 
the rest of, the forty-four years of his life he w f - ^ 1?TS’ one 01
lived at Christ Church. He was ordained dea- Sl todav a A1xf’ j VWwnt,
con a few years after graduation, but was ^day a cr°ss of white marble bearing hs

________ ________________ ................................. ................................ . ................. ....Alice begged to have the story written out for pitals and convalescent homes that I can hear father's side. She died sudderilv Tfter "three saiL his shyness and a tendency to stammer In;h London hnsnital «r
her, and the indulgent friend copied it care- unfortunate. In a letter to a friend he says: days’ illness and soon after her marriap-p en- w^cn speaking; though he often preached ac- Caf-gii Got” has hppn pet^hi’ k ’a1"a, ^evvls
fully in his neat handwriting, and presented of’ where therç are sick children capable'of gagement had been announced If voneo in- cep^b .y Clinst Cllu.rch and elsewhere. ^butions of a exeat *Zk^C-C0?"
the valuable manuscript—how valuable the reading; them 4nd though of course one takes to the south nave aisle of thp cathedralS vnu w He had two homes in the great quadrangle, and admirers of flewis °^ t. e ^n®llds
child did not dream and the author did not some pleasure in the popularity of the books willsL^Ï^win^ow SS.,“25"l - That in which Alice in Wonderland” was *nd m that cot
realize-to the dean’s little daughter. The il- elsewhere, it is not nearly so pleasant a dedicated to the Wmnrt nf L 1 written was °» *e ground floor in the north-
lustrations of the manuscript copy were also thought to me as that they may be a comfort inst outside the «rinHnuf h», * s ster, and wes^angle. Six years after “Alice” was writ- x , . . ...
made by Lewis Carroll, and were the result of and relief to children in hours of pain and i'nr manv . v w..£e.r grave was made, ten, Hie moved to the upper floor, directly, ., , ^ew, weeks after his death, I stood in
much care, particularly the picture of the weariness.” , ' .» , , any years, a beâutiful altar-cloth made above, the old rooms, where he had a cozy tbc deserted rooms in the quadrangle where
Gryphon. • It was his delight to present copies of his ,y , rec Liddells was in use at the cathe- • establishment of seven or eight rooms. so..many bright hours m the life of Lewis Car-

Mr. Dodgson had no thought that thou- books. t0 little friends whom he met while dral altar" , ‘ • Books and pictures -and cozy couches and TLb!!n P36®^: 80 m.any blends wel-
sands of other children in all parts of the world traveling or at the seashore were he spent his 4 ‘ chairs, and a glowing fire -in the grate when- written. For thirty
would soon be reading and laughing over his l°ng summer vacations. Often he wrote Charles Dodgson, who called himself ever it could possibly be excused, gave it an n -h °eentllls home- Files of photo
story. Indeed, he seems to have given the amusing letters with the book. One lady says: Lewis Carroll only when he was writing non- inviting homelike appearance. The wide bay- La*®? °f lay cbildr.erl’s clothing,
matter very little consideration, and probably °,ur acquaintance began in a somewhat sin- sense books, was born in 1832—his father, the window which looks out into the street is not Ta , f <l“.amt Replace tiles—
believed that the work which he was doing in gular manner. We were playing at the Fort Rev. Charles Dodgson, being a clergyman in shown in the interior view, but is on the op- tne st?I7 of a, “le which .-had ever
teaching geometry and trigonometry to the at Margate, and a gentleman on the seat near Cheshire, England, at a small place called posite side to the fireplace, ft was cozily and joyous, kind and helpful; and
young men. of Christ Church was far more im- asked lf wf c°uld make a paper boat with a Daresbiiry. The family lived in an old-fash- cushioned in red, and at least half a dozen Ll;*Ly U * 1 ,y 18 th5 .W0JE” -old 9ui11 Pen
portant than the fairy story which he had 8eat,.a* ea™ end Fd a basket in the middle ioned parsonage, a mile and a half from the children.could sit on it at a time. N wnicn was the last used in Oxiord by Lewis
written. for ft*. We were of course enchanted:,with village. Their life in the country was so quiet The fireplace is a very -interest- » -\

One day, he showed the manuscript to the idea, and our new friend, after achieving that even the passing of a cart was an event of ing one and unlike any other But the merry, dainty fancies of his fairy
George Macdonald, the novelist, and Mr. Mac- the ,feat- 8:ave us hi.s card which we at once Interest. But à happy life the children found for it is surrounded with tiles with oictures , CS W1 , .,X€ °” and on and win friends sodonald was charmed with it and urged him to earned to our mother He asked if he might it, and in one of his(a!st poems, Charles wtpte from the different nonsense books, especially =b4dten1s. heaftf,are P«re and sweet,
send it to a. publisher. Such a bright and ong- call where we were staying, and then present- of it as 7 V “The Huntine- of the Snark- ” P y and so long as older children retain their love
inal story had no difficulty in finding a pub- $d my elder sister with a copy of “Alice in . . T „ , * , _ of innocent laughter and nonsense.__Helen
lisher. And on July 4, 1865, exactly three Wonderland.” The island rarm, ’mi£ *eaa of corn ... pp se. you remember the Snark story, Marshal) Pratt, in St Nicholas,
years after the first instalment of the story The “Alice” of Lewis Carroll’s story was to Thehuiîï br^ze ot morn> -„u„ 1or ,.®°ark being what Lewis CaiWMLd been told to the Liddells, the first edition him just what a little giri should be, an W ™ ^ ^manteau word,” having two
of two thousand copies was printed and sent; child, delicate and refined, truthful and sincere. - His nephew tells ns how the boy loved to the two^words are «.L”,,L » MR- ROBERT HICHENS
out to the world. The title had been, at first, A very real litle girl, Alice must have been climb trees and explore marlpits and amuse “Lv"” 8ha.rk;, Y°"   XT
‘Alice’s Adventures Underground” ; this was to< her author “What were thou, dream- bitoself with toads and snails, and how he tried and wh0 selected hti cre^for thrlroos^f • ?crc is a charming glimpse of Mr. Robert
changed to Alices Hour in Elfland”; and, Alice, in thy foster-father’s eyes? How shall to encourage civilized warfare among earth- hunt^» . La r ichens, the novelist who has done so much
finally, to its present title, “Alice’s Adventures he picture thee? Loving, first, and gentle: worms by supplying them with small pieces of E t «fflSLgS 7 °ne ° make the desert known to EneHsh neoDle
in Wonderland,’though seldom is its full loving. . and gentle a! a fawn; then cour- pipewith which tley might fight if so dis- hmtobewareK i7(heSnTrCkwîrP Here is how one o7 Mr H cheS Lt

what a *•£. o, ,h= hoys ear.iss, ,„a,„„s was a ^ KTTTd

111 that Sâ , - 7, -F t * -• “,d.h£r^sh?d ^ ~Everyone wanted to read “Alice,” and to have The story of Alice has been translated into oldest—he wrote On the back- “No nneL to î)rig!lt summer day, when suddenly there came. uWc tak® S0?9*8» remarked the
his friends read it. Not only little children but French and^erman Italian and Dutch and touch this note for it belongs to* G T n ” t0 j"10 my mmd one line of verse—one solitary lay brother who was showing him round. ‘We
grown people enjoyed it, and edition after edi- “Father William^has even appeared ^ Arabic He was Ae old Jst of eleven ( ^~ For snark wa# a Boojum, you see'.’ be glad to have you if you do not mind
tion has been printed and sold, and today it is though it is difficult to understand how the eirls and four bovs and C^dten SeXei] 1 knew not what it meant then; I know what L^ng very simply. So for three weeks Mr. 
even more sought after than when it was first verse could be amusine- in anv lano-nao-» nlentv of nlavmat»8’ an? s°i you Se.^’, bad it means nowr but I Wrote it do>vn and some Hichens lived there plainly and frugally,
published. It has become a classic and holds that in which it was written 7 The French Charles was a sort ^dh<3a^& 1 time afterward.the rest of the stanza occurred sleeping in one of the small, bare cells; later,a place on children’s^book-shelves with “Rob- 'translation beafs The" rlther heavy title^S “ t’ f Hne’’. . inhto desert with the Arab poei
inson Crusoe and Hans Christian Andersen, ventures d’Alice au Pays des Merveilles”; the inal and interesting. He liked to plav at beimr Hodgson liked to explain the fireplace whom m the book he has named Batouch for

There is not a spot in the civilized world, not German title is easier, "Alice’s Abenteur in conjurer, and had a long white robe and a tlJC?,t0 ÎS.®ddre» who came to see him. One kis Sx,1<de* a^d as th<y stood ône evening gaz-
a library with any pretension to literature Wunderland.” It would be of interest to know brown wig which he used to put on and nlav °f thv ÿlldren tclls about it in Mr. Colling- mg acr°ss the eternal sands towards the sun- -
7eLv*LlabberW0Ck and thC Chesh,rC Cat whether they amuse French and German all sorts If tricks t7 a “use the younger w0°£s book’ . V set, a chancephrase of Bafouch’s touched him

Otippn Viptnria nra= , . . , as they do English and American children. He contrived some marionettes and / < Le eentjal tile at the top shows the ship ^lrSt dim thought of ‘The Garden of
r F« ît?1 Y'etoria was so pleased with the children. Here is that wise remark of the a small stage, with the carpenter’s heln anH that the Bellman steered. To the right is the Allah.
work s^bv*? h a n t h n ^ haVe ,0ther Puchess which you all remember in the amus- while he pulled the strings which guided^hem ,Eaglet ,of the Caucus-race in “Alice,” and be- ‘“Thisis the garden of .oblivion,' said Ba- /'
E surnrtied than SLsed wpt0a, 7'i?* ' Conversation with Alice : he recite! plays which & had written ’ ?w Y 18 the Gryphon On the left side are touch m his usuaf dreamy monotone. Tm the V|'

BiEHrJ&Z252Z txsr&Si Iatics’ * k f th Iecturer m mathem- simply,—Never imagine yOurseM not to be in the north of England 7hree mftos^rom lost'tsname- Mr-'Dodgson used to have these vision of the secluded, prison-like Monastery g
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“Are you deaf. Father William?" the young man said 
“Did you hear what I told y.ou Just now?
Excuse me for shouting! Don’t waggle your head 
Like a blundering, sleepy, old cow!
A little maid dwelling In Wellington Town 
la my friend, so 1 beg to remark:
D° ydownlDk 8116,0 be pleaSed lf a book were sent 

Entitled ’The Hunt of thé Snarkr "

-oIto t JiXsST

1 - 1,11 1 !'Sf

will not find there itie three little friends for 
„ , , , . , , whom the,Ahce story was written. Alice her-

____ Hundreds of copies of the nonsense books self and her older sister, Lorina, have married
ed, and a chapter narrated, now on the river, X6.1'6 se,nt "7 the kind-hearted author to the and gone to homes 61 their own. Another dean 
now in the study, now in the garden, now af- sick and crippled children in the hospitals of lives in the beautiful deanery. Edith, the 
ter tea in the Meadows or in the cozy drawing- London, for his heart was ever tender to- the youngest sister, sleeps in a quiet corner of the 
room facing the street. When it was finished, ! have been distributing copies to all the hos- churchyard at the back of the cathedral, by her
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THE STEP-CHILDREN OF CANADA

?» «(Canadian Courier) =4X) <s

EORGE FISHER CHIPMAN riçh. The Jews are on hand with all. their, power of education is not patent nor its charms Their community habits and private schools 
commercial instincts alive and are rakingin apparent. Proud Poland once had Rutheiiian are not conducive to progress. Union Jacks 
the shekels with a vim born of ages. Occas- serfs; their children jneet in Canada where flying over their public schools brought terror 
ionally some of them enter the professions, neither is conqueror nor conquered, but the to their hearts and they strenuously fought 
Straggling East and West Indians, Assyrians, feeling of the past has not disappeared. The against them. A Manitoba Mennonite was in- 
Greeks and Spaniards are also attending the term Galician:r-as vulgarly applied to all thèse duced to visit a modernized kinsman in Da- 
feast. Belgium and France have, sent a good- peoples in Canada—has come to be significant. k°ta. The sight of a piano in his relatives 
ly delegation. All these came from homes Their blood runs hot at times and they are de- home drove him trembling back to Canada 
they Iovedln a land where justice rules: Great cidedly naughty, while the spell is on. Steady, with prayers on his lips for the soul of his 
traditions are theirs, but land free and rich for patient care and education will be the chief re*ative. . •
themselves and their children cannot be re- factor in Anglicising this largest addition to . n the Pacific coast the civilizations of the 
sisted. Canada still has the latch-string out the Canadian family. Orient and the Occident have met. There has

been one upheaval. The whites don t want 
another. British Columbia is having growing 
pains. The Chinese, Japs and Hindoos are 
there to stay. They love their homelands but 
also love foreign currency. The little brown 
men from the Flowery Kingdom are commer
cial successes and wonderfully progressive, but 
their civilization clashes with the Canadian at 
close quarters. They engage familiarly in any 
toil with the advantages of industry and so
briety. Chinamen have come to sell their 
wares, wash dirty linen and cater to transients. 
Hindoos slide quietly into the life at the coast.

' They are British subjects and feel their rights 
to British soil. Few of these peoples have 
crossed the Rockies to the prairies. The coast 
climate is more tempting. British Columbia 
does not want them but Canada has too great 
gifts to offer ; so they come. Canada now has 
a proviso in her invitation to the Japs that only 
a certain number may come each year. Not 
many are now allowed to enter. Chinamen 
contributing five hundred dollars to the public 
treasury are tolerated. Hindoos must have 
two hundred dollars with them if they would 
land on Canadian soil. , \

Three years Canada asks all her children to 
stay with her and then takes them to her 
bosom as naturalized members of her family. 
British Columbia said to the Japs : 
out.” Canada said: “Come.”
But British Columbia will not give her ballots 
to Japs, Chinese or Hindoos. This is some 
satisfaction. Manitoba once said foreigners 
could not vote until seven years’ residence un
less they could read and write in one of six 
prescribed languages. This made voters some
what scarce and four years ago ft was abolish
ed. “Ability to read and write” is now the 
qualification for public office but language is 
not specified. Manitoba teaches her school 
children in five different languages. What will 
result from it, time alone can tell, but many 
fear. Polish and Ruthenian young men are 
being trained by the government to carry edu
cation to their own people in the province.

Canada has a . great task to rear her cosmo
politan family and inculcate Canadian ideals of 
life. Immigrants are now sifted before landing 
and the “undesirables” are continually culled 

Horrible stories of persecuted Doukhobors out and sent to the land whence they 
drew tears of sympathy and Canada offered Canada’s most complex problem now con- 
them asylum. Douks get less sympathy in fronts her and its treatment must be essential- 
Canada now. Naked Douks hunting the Mes- ly practical. From her sister republic to the 
siah on the prairie and repudiating ownership south she has learned much and has that ex- 
of their land were not popular. Their lands perience as a guide. Firmness and patience 
have been cancelled, their naked are in gaol guided by a high standard of patriotism will 
(to see if they can be trained) and Peter Vere- be the only successful method " of building a 
gin has led his flock to a secluded valley in harmonious nation from such varying ele- 
British Columbia where he has paid for the 
land. There they hope for much. 
z The quiet, steady, Mennonites, a century 
behind the times, are old-timers in Manitoba. —hungry.

Thousands came from the sister republic 
to the south. Canada once thought they 
wanted her West and was afraid. Soon she 
saw they were twins to her own children and 
she opened her arms in heartfelt welcome. 
The welcome is still extended. There was 
and is no danger from that source.

Then there are the fair-haired Scandina
vians, from the «home of Jennie Lind. They 
are leaven to any land, as are their children 
from the rocks and hills of Iceland. Genera
tions of frugality have trained them for indus-

gives the following view of 
Canada’s immigration prob
lems, under the Kiplingesque 
heading of “The Stepchildren.” 
Incidentally, it may be noted 
that some of the opinions ex
pressed, particularly those re
ferring to British Columbia, 

arc from the point of view of the East.
Only two score years ago few people out

side of Canada knew such a country existed. 
There was little to know about it. It 
prised four jealous little colonies attached to 
the eastern end of a buffalo pasture, north of 
which was an immense fur preserve. In the 
colonies was a population of three and 
half millions; to the west lived the Indians, 
who were born there, the fur-traders who were 
hired to stay there and a few hundred Scotch
men at Red River (Winnipeg), who could not 
get away—they were sent out by an alleged 
benefactor, Lord Selkirk. There arose a states
man, named Macdonald,' who united the col
onies and then Canada became ambitious. She 
bought the big pasture as well as the fur pre
serve from the Hudson’s Bay Company, who 
had owned it more than two centuries. The 
price was one-twentieth of the Fertile Belt 
and an I.O.U. for $1,500,000. An accident dis
closed the fact that the new purchase-was hot 
eternally snowbound and that green grass 
grew there in summer. Another accident re
vealed a great wheat field—rich and bound
less. There was no one to grow wheat and if 
grown it could not be carried out by canoe nor 
dog train. Canada paid a company $25,000,000 
to build the Canadian Pacific Railway and 
then bet the
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\Nf O’%&company 25,000,000 acres of 
wheat land against nothing that the railroad 
would not pay. The company still hold the 
railroad and the land—both pay.

To prove that the C.P.R. was not merely 
“two streaks of rust through the grass to pro
vide iron tonic for the buffaloes,” wheat grow
ers were needed. Canada sent out her photo
graph on alluring printed invitations begging 
the wide world to come and live with her. 
Few of the invited guests ever heard of the 
hostess and her gifts and few came to the 
feast. She then sent her servants, even to the 
by-ways, and urged the gathering. Then 
every species of the human genüs came, at
tacked the soil and brought forth wheat. The 
railroad became busy and prosperous and Can
ada grew popular. : " • ■ 'r "

As the human tide from the old world 
washed across to Canadian shores it looked 
good in the distance. It was good. That tide 
has ceaselessly ebbed and flowed—mostly 
flowed—for twenty years and Canada is again 
reviewing her step-children. She finds Eng
lishmen of two classes have come to her feast. 
There is the ordinary brand, comprising the 
larger class and the extraordinary brand. The 
latter may be divided into the indispensable 
and the useless. Part of the Englishmén both
ered Canada’s digestive organs for a time. Re
mittances fail and national prestige is dis
counted in a new world. When ' Englishmen 
have learned this—and they learn it slowly— 
they are the salt of which the Scriptures 
speak. The Scotch and Irish light on their feet 
everywhere.

1
"Stay 

They came.m, %• 1
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“ADVANCE, AUSTRALIA!”

most ’i-niP"' iHw ,‘-

British T,lon—"Glad to see they’re getting on together so nicely, and I hope the young ’un ’ll pick up some notion of a hornpipe from his sailor friend; 
for I’ve never been able to teach It him!”

[Mr. Deakin also—see his speech at Melbourne—has come to the conclusion that It Is time for Australia to produce something In the way of a fleet.]

try and content in a land of plenty, 
brilliant native intellect develops as at home. 
Teutons brought their business sagacity, their 
love for beer and the soil. Danes and Hol
land Dutch are teaching Canadians the art of 
butter and cheese, known better to them than 
to others. , From the land of wine and music, 
Italians have come as navvies to build Cana
dian railroads, as restaurateurs and fruit ven
dors in large cities. The agile Swiss are guid
ing tourists through Canadian Rockies and 
some are growing wheat. Turks are selling 
their wondrous wares for the homes of the

for the brothers they have left In their homes 
across the sea.

Russian and Austro-Hungarian civilization 
is a different product frqm that of the Anglo- 
Saxon. Canadians have a splendid opinion of 
themselves and judge others by their own ap
proved standards. From the Old World these 
people have come to Canada one hundred 
thousand strong. Freedom is a strange thing 
to those who have lived generations in oppres
sion or imprisonment. When might has ruled 
for ages the scales of justice seem unevenly 
balanced and governments are distrusted. The

Their came.

meats.
—1------------ o------------- -—

And the lack of money makes the mare go

.
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THE VICTORIA: COLONIST

The Habit of Memory it is consistent with the doctrine of continuity 
that in all living things there is something 
psychic, and if we accept this point of view 
we must believe that in plants there exists a
faint copy of what we know as consciousness .«op . .... , _ . .- ..................
in ourselves.” js|| VLKY important letter has been ad- October. This may likewise be productive of a

“This story,” says the Scotsman, “has B dressed by the distinguished German similar view. The principal thing is that Eng-
been developed by himself and by Professor fM Socialist t0 tMr‘ R™y land should be also well represented there.”
Semon. It starts with the plain fact that all Jjffil S °nlld; MP” sepcl? aryn°f. .the ' The sern,-official Cologne Gazette criticises

*v.__. .. “T/IP® Labor party, says Public Opinion. Herr Bebel s letter thus:

sss&sf’idiF.y-£*.sssi&fz
phasizld by repetition until it becomes char^ by Æ R , , <<+ , ■ ,. , . .exlsfc" B? s“ch re™rks th* view largely held
acteristic We have, says Bebel, taken up the stand- in some quarters with regard to the aggressive

“ ‘ . point that there exist no grounds on which a aims of Germany can only be strengthened.”
The mnennc theory is absolutely consis- War between the two highly civilized peoples, Mr. H. M. Hyndman, addressing a crowded

tent with Darwinism ; it is an effort to meet Englishmen and Germans, could be justified, gathering of Socialists at Nottingham, referred
Weismann on his own ground, that is in the We shall continue to act from this standpoint, to the deliberate organization of forces in Ger- 
vague region of germ cells, and their relations and should our rulers exhibit any tendency to many 'for an attack upon a more advanced 
to ontogeny and phylogeny, the continuation provoke a war, we shall leave nothing undone country.
of the individual and the race. It assumes a that may be in our power to prevent such a war. “I am no Jingo,” he declared, amid enthusi- 
means of sympathetic communication be- “In spite of the war clamors of certain ele- astic cheers. “I have risked life and limb 
tween the soma ^ and the gertn cells. ^ ’Some, ments in Germany and England, I cannot admit against Jingoism, but I will tell you what I am 
such ^telegraphy, says Dr. Darwin, ‘is pos- that the opposition between the ruling classes afraid of—panic ; and I do not want to see the 
sible. The mnemic theory takes? the long of the two countries has reached so tense a people of this country in a sudden panic. It is 
view ; and it rests on the main Darwinian hy- point as to foreshadow an early outbreak of childish to talk of me, Blatchford, and Quelch 

1 pothesis that somatic inheritance lies at the war. as scaremongers, ridiculous to speak of us as
root of all evolution. If accepted, it will add “That such a war may break out in the Jingoes.
aeons to the long story of evolution. course of time I hold to be quite possible. Prep- / the present enormous expenditure on

Of Dr. Darwin’s paper the Times truly arations for war are carried on with such ve- , building up the means of butchery on both sides 
says: “It is of plants, infusoria, otifers, urii- hemence, and they claim such an immense part *he North sea goes on, war is bound to 
cellular alga, the behavior of bees, and the of the resourcês of the nations, that this state of come- 
tricks of dogs #that botanists and physiologists things cannot last very long. It is provoking
are debating. But their conclusions concern the catastrophe which it is meant to prevent. I Four-year-old Joe is very fond of Bible 
the highest and.the lowest creations. Battles think, therefore, that we should calmly and stories, and evidently follows the example of 
decisive as to much that is of gravest import carefully follow the deyelopment of things, en- his best-beloved hero as to meditation “in the 
to us all may be fought out over obscure or- lightening the people, and especially the work- night watches.”
ganisms, the ‘majestas cognita rerum’ dis- classes, upon the possible consequence. He waked his mother one night, after mid-
closed in the smallest things. Underneath the ", “In proof of the spirit in which we desire to night, with the question—“Mama, where is
technicalities of botany and biology are is- work, we shall on the occasion of the approach- David now?”
sues which touch the deepest, though unseen, mg meeting of our party in Nürnberg, fixed for “In heaven, I guess, Joe.”
interests of men; and we get glimpses of a about the middle of September, demonstrate “Will I go to heaven when I die?”
unity and order comprehending all, and of publicly in what light we stand concerning war, “I hope so, Joe.”
one process of modification, seen alike in the and" especially, with regard to England and the “Mama,” (the little voice was very eager

“It is impossible to know whether or not temporary and the permanent changes of or- English people. Moreover, there will be a ses- now), “dou s’pose when I get there David will
ganisms.” «ion of the International Bureau in Brussels in just let me hold his sling-shot a little while?”

Herr Bebel Talks War
LITTLE while ago, in connection with 

Prof. J. J. Thomson’s book on Here
dity we discussed whether acquired 
faculties were inherited—whether we 
can hand on to our children the quali
ties we may acquire, good or ill, says 

Public Opinion.
Darwin contended that.we could, and his 

son, Mr. Francis Darwin, as President of the 
British Association, assembled last week in 
Dublin, in pleading for the doctrine of the in
heritance of acquired faculties, anticipated 
that he might be described as championing a 
lost cause.

as ‘sports’ and ‘freaks’ in nature, through the 
operation of successive generations. In all 
these directions there is a tendency to pick a 
quarrel with the details rather than the prin
ciple of evolution as laid down by Darwin.

“Dr. Darwin’s address to the British Asso
ciation was in the main an answer to the acute 
criticisms of Weismann. August Weismann’s 
attack on Darwinism is not an affq/r of out
posts ; it goes to the centre of the theory, the 
transmission by heredity of acquired charac
ters.’ Darwin laid it down that under the in
fluence of certain environments, the fittest 

-. . . , survive, the unfit tend to be eliminated, and
. Darwinism on the defensive may best the survival is due to new conditions which, 

briefly summarize the substance of the Presi- when shared by a sufficient number of in
ti ential address, says, the Scotsman. “In a dividuals, constitutes through the sheer ‘accu- 
long and learned, treatise, Dr. Francis Darwin mulative power of natural selection’ a new 
sought to establish the position that, despite species. Weismann demands proof for the 
the persistence of certain ingenious counter- assertion that ‘acquired characters’ are capable 
hypotheses, his father’s theory of natural se- of hereditary transmission. In popular phrase 
lection still, after fifty years, holds the field he might be represented as asking whether the 
as the explanation of the origin of species. Irishman was justified in asserting that his 

“The hostility of certain scientists, based on wooden leg ‘ran in the family.' 
the enormous accumulation of special investi- “He holds that ‘ontogeny,’ the development 
gâtions into the subject of living organism 0f the individual germ, can only be changed 
and its changes and developments is an inter- by an alteration in the original germ-cell, the 
esting phenomenon. It is impossible here to first stage of being. He denies the somatic 
«plain in any detail the particular import of inheritance, or bodily transmission of personal 
Hie challenges offered to Daiwinism by the peculiarities. Mr. Darwin’s answer serves to 
-Xeo-Lamarkists, the Mutatioirists, and the emphasize a hypothesis that is not wholly new, 
Mendelists, but that has evidently been carefully develop-

“The first school, led by the American ed by him in his special investigations in the 
palaeontologist Cope, argue that variations of more recondite aspects of botanic science, and 
‘•pecies may be wholly explained by the de- applied inferentially to biology generally. He 
velopment of the organs of the individual and . pleads that habit or memory exists in the most 
the influence of environment; the Mutation elementary forms of living matter, in plants 
theory, of which Dr. Hugo de Vries, of Am- and the lowest forms of animal life. ‘The fact 
sterdam., Is the protagonist, is that a new that plants must be classed with animals as re- 
species is developed, not by slaw degrees, but gards their manner of reaction to stimuli has 
at a bound, by means of some exceptional now become almost a commonplace of physi- 
freak of production ; Mendelism is briefly an ology,’ he said, 
argument that new species m*y result from 
hybridisation, in short, from what are known plants are conscious,” added Dr. Darwin ; “but
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Feminine Fancies and Hbme Circle Chat
"j
r A

time upon her clothes. These, moreover must be fair- valids, there need be no tear that twice-served' meat of appreciation spoken at the right time gives the her husband told her that he would oav all
ly substantial. The really well made tweed coat and is not sufficiently nourishing, as in these dishes the same pleasure as a rose. Unfortunately, while some

HE present generation is popularly ?kirt f°r, outdoor wear is a necessity in the country, meat should not be re-cooked, but merely re-warmed. people are too apparently stupid, or too selfish to 
Surroosed to live for amusement. As Bong skirts can be worn indoors to the great saving For all dishes of mince the first preparation is the appreciate anything, others are too -lazy to express
a matter of fact nothing could be of the tweeds All stout people should wear a well- same. their enthusiasm and the roses of human intercourse
more erroneous. The keynote to this cut boned lining under their blouses; it this plan —— wither on their stalks and waste their fragrance,
age is work, not play. The so-called ^er*e»5do?1ted w,® should n0 longer bear the plaint To Maks Mince Against the “fire madness" of the poet Rostand;
“leisured class” no longer exists ex- that the blouse is so unbecoming to all but the very rut anv meat fowl or cam» f™. "De seul vertu, c'est l’enthousiasme!" we have thecept among the ranks of the unem- y°un*- There Is all the difference in the world be- nna* Tom £fh„’'JSÏÏfnîiv ordinary English objection. "I hate gush!”
ployed and even they strenuously ‘ween a blouse worn over a lining and a lined blouse. ofTkin lnd ^istle and most of thTtat Now the m»3°nty stand in no need of a wan-
shout their desire for work. The lining should be made in washing material and u toe meat to be served a!’a ulato mince- cut n tng against over-expression. At least so it seems

Of course in the country there are kave ,‘h® bones taken out when it is sent to the wash. ,„to neS very small die? using a very sh^rn knife or to be in this part of the world, M in England also,
still people to be found without oc- collar band of linen, or lawn, with a jabot is the fpretort u« a minier a£ I rule^howevlr i Tb® sweetness and fragrance of life would be in-.

2?sæs rk?. ua -HFB ™rFs F ass??, ss’kfsks&p 1 B-ra-sirassarsaWrt» «ssyares ss uk assess gsa- “ *~ - •— * ZI " ’ «%%•» rsur s&szssz s--. -■
suggests idling away a few hours is looked upon Q „ - tain dress, why not say so? If you think that the
with suspicion. At a dinner party the other evening The seu0®1 action of a friend is generous, or that a dlsappolnt-
for example, the man I went in with told me Sicily wOMikM tun TWIT ■nriMT'CTTr adtc For ttüs mince a small onion, a mushroom, if you ment is nobly borne, put your appreciation into words,
was a most disappointing place. “You see," he ex- "usum ainu inn uufflhMiv, AKid have it, and fry both in ‘% oz. of clarified dripping while your appreciation is of value. If you admire
plained, "there is absolutely nothing to do there." In ------ until brown, sprinkle In % oz. of flour and continue the creation of a friend’s brajn, tell him so. If the
reply to my murmured suggestion that there might The ordinary man and woman are somewhat in- to fry until the mixture is a deeper brown. Add Vi expression of your admiration is simple and sincere,
be something to look at he replied, “Yes, but you can’t clined to utter sentiments without considering the pint of stock and stir well. Bring to the boll, and it is sure to give pleasure.
look at à view ail day, one must do things.” Person- sentiments upon which they are based. stir thoroughly. Rub through a wire sieve, flavor Then we are to encourage the people who live for
ally I could not see the necessity and I told him that °* this nature • is the exhortation,to women to with salt and pepper, and heat the meat m it. Note love and admiration? Certainly, for it is for love
to my mind the Ideal holiday consisted in doing noth- cease striving in the market place, and to cultivate that the sauce has been allowed to cool before the and admiration that one side of life should be. lived.
Ing. “Oh, of course/ if you feel like that.” he re- the domestic arts in her home. This presupposes meat has been put in it, and that it should not be
plied in crushing tones. “Sicily is just the place for that the generality of .women have a home of their allowed to boll after, or then the meat will be twice
you.” Obviously he looked upon me as a wastrel and °2Sll*,an , t^.at w^en there they can exercise their cooked and hard. The proportion^ given are for half
my life as a mis-dpent orgy of idleness—an opinion abilities in domestic arts. a pound of minced meat It is worth the trouble of
which, however, in no way alters my contention that .. BuJ t“ese assertions are almost without founda- putting the sauce through the sieve, as then the it is a fnelancholy fact, and one which arcues
to be able to do nothing on occasions is absolutely tion. for two reasons. First, the majority of women flavor of the onkm Is all preserved without any fear thoughtlessness if not selfishness on the part of our
essential to the true enjoyment of life. who work for their living, or for the living of those of coming across a piece of it which so many people Sex, that however careful women may be of their

To the majority of people today it Is Impossible, dependant upon them, either have no home of their ,greatly dislike. If a white mlpce of chicken or veal is own homes they too often show a total disregard forwork being like a disease which once it fastens to °wn or are forced to spend their day away from it. required, proceed In the same way but use a good the spareroomwhen stagingTww from WhS
you becomes practically incurable. From the busi- Charwomen and factory hands, elementary and white sauce (melted butter made with milk and en- has not experienced the guést who leaves behind
ness man, unable to refrain frbra fresh efforts In spite * h,gh school teachers, clerks, doctors, and professional riched with an egg, for example). Serve In a silver, her a collection of “fairy rings” on the nolished 
of his accummulated millions, to the suffragette who women of every degree, and the rest of the army or pretty china fire-proof dish, with wall of potato Or shelf on the washstand because she is too carelessboasts of holding seventeen meetings a week, every- who strive In the market place, cannot possibly re- rice, and sippets of crisp.fried bread. to see that heT medtohfé totHes are dr^ underneath?
body' is tolling and slaving, as it life meant nothing “ain at home without relinquishing their work, and ------ Or T nasty mtk bum on th! dr<Lin£ toblewhere
more than the expenditure of so much Vital energy ^unttog tTsemfste^atfoT*61 nUmb*r prlvatl0n Rissole,-(Hot) her. spirit*Lnp has stood? Or a grimy mark on a
per hour. Of course to be able to thoroughly enjoy “ semi-staiwatlon Take the prepared mince and season with pepper, newly covered chair to testify where she has rested

hai Si&Jw rejects assertion is still more alien to the ^lt. and minced parsley. Prepare the following mix- her. foot when buttoning her boots? The dropping
wak® up in the morning feeling one has absolutely wh t th_ , t ture: Stir over the fire one ounce each of flour and of candle grease is another common crime; andnothing to do all day would be horribly boring, succesTfulîv- Thev were tonne to the butter, and when th^ugh!y mixed and free from less heinous but irritating offences are sticking up

süsunavssz^srsss B3-a?s ?» L-sésb êsa SK aatneuuat ass.s SSHsSauSw" ZSs- sr ssAsaswùs swork for theniselveq Even when thev have not to linen was washed; in the kitchen, where curious and ** to get cold. Then roll It Into balls or any shape *rrri in® “7^ tae mora* seems to toe that therarn theto own living in whl^ case their efforts aîe wonderful preserves, Jams plckles and bread. as you Ç1®?*®- with well-floured hands, egg and bread- decoration of the spare room should not be of too
„® ,rnr, t,,ntitinhi- <T..®_T*®1.'. P??. a™ well as the cookery of dallv food were made in or- crumb them and fry In enough-,boiling fat to cover elaborate and ephemeral a nature. Some strong plain

ïïtHno-Üt I ! f o h «of derly routine; they were found ’in the weavlne of them"> drain well, and serve garnished with fried pars- floor covering, such as a square of Abingdon cord,,
actuafly^w a£f t oVrt!^money for toemselves toey doto and woollenlf of th" linen for the bfidef Iey’ , P°‘at? °r rice may be used adding this after the makes a nice background for a few rugs; and should 
invent all sorts of harassing devices in the shape of a”d in the dairy, in cheese-making, butter-making, manner a^befc/"4 proceedlns ln exactly the same burning^" therê^^wiuld^ toTove/an eroeSwe careeV

egoV Uke- TheS6 by n° meanS 6XhaUSt the Cat" “ bef°re' — A s^of AmTri^nldc,otV*ouTde^e^erteCrPfor

say, and still less knowledge how to say it, arf so Gardening, nursing, teaching young servants, filled Croustj.de, , woo^ an^T tUe ^1/° ts1 p^poSe ^lalnl^statëd11^'
imbued with the necessity of work for work’s sake “P °“r a"c9®‘°rs ‘‘me- and might be instanced, but Cut a slice of bread about 2 or 2(4 in. thick off a it should bt provided for thT curli^ lamn " 
that they flood the press with many unnecessary the above will suffice. stale |o.af, stamp out rounds with a pastry cutter, arid does Aotexfst small safety lamps abetter llah
novels. The very fact of feeling busy—and business Where, it may be asked, are these arts now? again stamp these rounds with a small cutter to with- than randtes and are far clraM? but nowadavs ellc-
belng the fetish of the day-they are wUling to sac- , And again what is left to the mother and head in % ln. of the base. Turn the cutter round two or tric lSht il ln almost everv house ChX are best
rifice to It, not only half of the pleasure of life, but °f the household today? Very little, for the arts three; times, so that the crumb in the middle can fitted ®"th loose ”shions to washîng ewers and the
their health, and their youth. Certainly to a woman have gone to the factory, or to the specially trained easily be removed. Then fry in plenty of hot fat. till bedspread should be und^bTedly âso of a wa^h?
there are few things more ageing than work, and still workers. a golden brown, turn the cases upside down on paper, able nature- The cover of the writing table must
fewer more detrimental to her charms than an in- The advent of machinery has swept the houses and dry them before the fire or in the Aven -before mrt be IlgltiT eno^h to be ruined by an inadvertmt
cessant devotion to all the occupations which leave a>\ but the smallest portion, and even the spring- using. Fill with mince and make very hot. Sot of ink nor^mus" the otocushion be vorgeoua'
her no time for the cultivation of repose. cleaning is being done by machines that suck opr / ------ < to to, a.totof :

Nobody sits today over Ihe fire in the twilight carpets of dirt, as a child sucks an orange of jülçe. ;. Timbale of Maccaroni fb a ifl «aKh»' fonrl"
watching the flames curling round the logs or seeing When it was economically satisfactory for each ; mbalo of Maccaroni ' ' dMinna
pictures in the red hot coals. It would be considered household to be practically self-sufficient, supplying . Bd‘! ,iilIReo‘t '9*'!*}' S-WJ.® anla"ent 4-IJhness^ ‘ ” without losing its
a shocking waste of time when one should be at a its own wants, there was plenty of Interesting work bïl ?,6t break, drain well. Butter à plain titr mould, apparent freshness.
committee meeting of the “Society for the Elevation foR women to do, but gradually the arta.slipped away. Jna 4n.® tIle niacC^rom, starting from the cen- ,, . . .. . . -of the Masses,” or something else equally vague and Today jam is compounded by the ton Jn factories, by / tre the bottom, and j^ifl^round and round in lay- £ tim® is almost here when summer curtains 
uninteresting. Yet, If they.only, knew it, the World mmhineryr instead of being preserved by each UP wUh spiffs‘»nincer to which.has been 1 ^ken ^own and thick ones substituted for
•would be really none the worse Off if half thesehpeo- w$e according to recipes inherited in many, cases - yolk >0-, e*ch hàif yl always equnsel this ^.nnual.change as raakv
x>le did less and- did it more intelliaentlv and also from many generations. ' pound), to bind it- well. Cover with a buttered paver lnST l°r economy as well as, cosiness: - The smokffpertaps a Httto mpre sy^toeticllly! As’it "s! pèo- Bread Is Supplied daily from bakeries;, «reaving and steam for one hour for each phrt If liked, a linti.g and ■ smut, from winiw’s fires, spoil AW derfeate, 
pie are too busy to be of much use to their friends has vanished forever from the household»; instead of B*VSa&e or forcemeat may be placed next to the hangings appreciate to sumjner, and .tite brightIn trouble° it is true, they rush to each other but of fifty families making their home smelt of soap- tnaedfron, before adding the. mince, but care must bè . ■sunshine soon fades curtains of serge or other warm
they rush away equally quickly, ind ln ordinary clr- suds, the clothes of these fifty families are ..washed taken not to move the iffaccaroni. . , , us/a^r ng wintSemo)nths°ôn?v' sergi rs^hard^o
curas tances they have no time to come at all. Every- at the laundry, and the smell is confined to one „ , _------ “se during the winter months only, serge is_hard to.
body is so overworked, that social amenities are limit- building; instead of fifty servants and perhaps fifty Stuffed pancakes (Hot) f/^Voon^ 4The lia n aft seïïrè trimmed wfth bait
ed to asking each other “What shall we do next?", mistresses being employed separately- in washing Make some rather thin savory panoakes, lay them ltmkf wefi Plushltte nom.
and having done It, to repeat the formula ad infini- the family linen, a few laundry hands Wash .the whole out flat and place on eaclv one or two -spuonfùls o£ fil to? wtotlr
turn. (afid as often- as not téàr the whole to ribbons by de- any mince. Roll up the pancakes, press the edges >ar material for winter curtains, and It hangs in,

grees, whereas it lasted in the old days ftwm gener- together, cut Into even lengths, lay them in a frying
ation to generation; this, however, is merely “ln basket .with the folded edge dotvnyvarda, ani 'fry, then This material in moss-green or Indian red is par-
parenthesis"). ' drain them well-, and serve garnished with parsley. tlcularJy p,easing' ____

The change, whether in laundering or jam-mak- The pancakes can be prepared beforehand, and cut ....... „
ing, is economically for the better, but it undoubted- lnto even lengths when cold, the mince being first . .There was a time when it was considered correct
ly removes the work, and “the arts” from the women rolled Into a thin slice of fat parboiled bacon and to have'everything in pairs—a pair of vases on the
of the household. then placed in the pancake egged and breadcrumbed, pa /?f d?uLeai|a. Chairs” fthnnJh

But the economy of time, money and energy is placed in a buttered fire-proof baking dish, and fried undeniable. a deltcdte brown. why there should be any_dlfference between these
One trade reacts upon another, and It is partly '"K*— *s.,jbard *maelne?: .. ^u‘ ‘he disappearance of

due to the disappearance of the arts from the home Kremeskies (Hot) ‘h®
that smaller houses have been built In such large Prepare some mince, as for rissoles, have ready M?e °eal?Ld that VthtoThas only hal™lts decor?
numbers and that the old-fashioned “family man- some Very thin slices of fat bacon, and put a little of /tve valu! when It Is" elactiy duplicated A m”L
sion,” with Its dairy, bakerÿ laundry, large stables the mixture on each of these, roll up the bacon, taking Take oerh!p/m!re fatal than the above and œr-
and rambUng galleries Is rapidly becoming a. thing care to close up the.endawell,, dip each in frying bat- îîtoly more Commonly made "a “matchtog’' curtains

B ~ - *=* Spswss
milkman? « __ tween harmony and monotony there is a wide gulf

Why tiufid rooms for twenty servants when five c ,, fixed. Thus one sees,a charming room papered -with
afe enough-’ Croquettes (Hot) a white paper on which arc strewn roses and blue

There W nothing for so many servants to do For these have readjAsome short paste, rolled out ribbons, ruined by the hanging of chintz curtains in 
nowadays, when domestic jam - making, pickling, very thin, cut into small squares, and on to each put as nearly as possible the same design. The owner 
house-cleaning and the like, is done more cheaply and a «DOQuful of mince, as for rissoles wet the edges of of the room congratulates herself on having secured 
better by scientific methods by specially • trained peo- the paste, fold over, and press together, then fry plain, such a good match, but the visitor with a dls-
ple. All these considerations have influenced build- °r eS$ed, and dipped In vermicelli, and drained well. criminating eye longs to bang the windows with
ers, and hence the surburban villa and flat have Serve garnished with fried parsley. plain green cassia cloth as a foil to the flowery
superseded the. family mansion. But to the majority of ' walls. Again, the possessor of a pattemy car-
working women “home” means one or perhaps two Scallops (Hot) P,/' perhap2 plnk s»rigs on a ®‘?en ground, «earches
TT*nm« ri,,**»» _____ . ,__ ., . ,, , , . till she finds a wall paper In the same two colors,

It does not mean even the tiniest flat the/ naX.°f sl|yer shells, and put into and so achieves a wedrying monotony Instead of the
A woman is forced Into the labor market In order snntoH.?^the wâ‘b aSy gooa sauce; harmony she might have worked out of such mater-
A woman is forced into the labor market in order sprinkle the top with breadcrumbs, salt, pepper, grat- iai8 a roSe-Blnk strioned oaner and plain ~reento support herself, or perhaps an invalid parent, or ed cheese, minced parsley and, ifjlked, minced chives. damask curtolni P 1 P *

“"Whether she is a maid wife or widow it Is Bak6 th6 CrUmbS a-"e nicely browned. '“t ï quUe ^ssible to have all the materials in a

possible that beings more helpless’than herself may C.nnelon (Hotl z room of an artistic and desirable nature, and yet for
depend on her for bread, and she is lucky if she can , 1U ' C*n ,® (Hot) : ‘he room to be an utter failure, because the things
get work at a reasonable rate of pay, which keeps * .. M„inc® 1 lb. of undergone roast beef, and mix with all war one against another In the same way for
the small household In food, warmth and lodging u rather over six and a. half ounces of minced ham, a the comfort of tlje Impecunious but tasteful, a de-

To talk to such a woman, who supports a great sprinkling of the grated"rind of lemon, some parsley, lightfui room can be planned opt pt the cheapest 
economic burden of staying at home and cultivating a 1‘“Ie thyme well minced, and a seasoning ot salt possible ingredients if only they are all harmonious, 
the domestic arts, is sheer nonsense, and to my mind pepper, and work in one small egg. Shape It ln
very unkind into the bargain! - the form of a roll, wrap ft in buttered paper,' and

The domestic arts, though she may not know It, ™f® , a moderate oyep for about twenty minutes, 
have been removed from the home by the greatest rea<JJ take off the paper, and" serve very hot,

d in- w,th a good sauce over it. Any meat can be used ln 
life, this way, only, of course, choose a suitable Sauce.

Papprlca (Hot)
Peel and chop three large onions, an<V fry them 

very slowly in three ounces of butter until a delicate 
brown and quite soft, pass them through a sieve, put 
them back into the saucepan again, add a small tea
cupful of milk, or better still cream, and add any 
white meat cut up small and simmer very slowly for 
three-quarters of an hour. Serve very hot on a bor
der of rice, and daintily garnished with parsley/ I 
think you will own that these above recipes are 
slightly different from my first gloomy picture of 
“mince,” in fact many of them are really delicious 
dishes for entrees, or savories, and the Kromeskles 
are so good as breakfast dishes.

THE AGE OF ENERGY . , the family
expenses and give her £1 a week, raising it as / 
became more Valuable. Now she gets £ 3 10s. a week 
and out of her earnings she has bought a tenement 
house ln tbe heart of the city that brings her in , 
good income. She has been married eighteen vears 
and her husband says neither of them have ever re 
gretted the arrangement, and he thinks a man wh,, J a 
would ask his wife to give her services to her hou^e 4 
and family for nothing is decidedly mean.

Mr. Winston Churchill’s wedding was a great 
event in London society. The announcement of hi- 
engagement to Miss Clementine Hozier came as H 
great surprise to everyone, as Mr. Churchill had been 
regarded as an uncompromising bachelor by most 
people. The wedding was exceedingly smart and 
pretty. There were five bridesmaids dressed in pa',- 
biscuit colored satin, richly embroidered, and wearing 
large black hats trimmed with pink and white / 
mellias.

BOOKS OF THE DAY
It is refreshing among the feeble fiction that has 

been so lavishly issued this season to find such a 
readable novel as. “The Little Brown Brother," by 
Stanley Portal Hyatt, a story of the Filipino revolt 
thoroughly well constructed, and with interest and 
excitement sustained at high pressure from begin
ning to end. A vivid impression is given of the guer
illa warfare and of the civil and military Intrigues 
that rendered the campaign so exasperatinglv dif
ficult, while the romantic element is provided by the 
English hero and heroine, who, like all the other 
characters, white or brown, are drawn with a 
vincing touch.

O
THE HOUSE BEAUTIFUL

con-

“An Empty Heritage," by Violet Tweedale, is a 
story of modern Bohemia, with a. complicated and 
far-fetched plot, concerning the accession of a dis
reputable individual to an Impoverished peerage. 
Sylvester Cowell, fifteenth earl of Harborough, was 
really an abominable scoundrel, or would have been, 
if he had ever existed, but neither he nor any other 
of the people have any semblance to life. They are 
all mere puppets whose actions are somewhat jerk
ily controlled by the author. The book Is a disap
pointing one, considering the excellence of much of 
the author’s earlier work.

“Mrs. Fitz Maurice on Leave," by Gabrielle Fltz 
Maurice, is a brightly written record of the adven
tures of a grass widow invalided home from India. 
Gabrielle must have been something of a minx, or 
she would never have experienced so many insults 
from the succession of i’bounders" with whom she 
chose to flirt—up to a certain point. Still she Is a 
natural and rather attractive little person, and the 
book Is certainly well worth reading.

1
'tf
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It is curious to note how a certain idea will occur 
simultaneously to two authors, who, in all probability, 
have never met, or exchanged a word either verbally 
or by correspondence; and one of the latest coin
cidences of the kind Is supplied by “The Burden," 
by A. C. Dawson-Scott, for the pivot of the plot is 
almost identical with that in "Keepers of the 
House,” though the detail and treatment are entire
ly different, and “The Burden" is the better book of 
the two, since the situations are more naturally con
trived. Elisabeth Lady Raven, the young, impulsive, 
complex creature, who sinned almost unwittingly, 
and sufferefi sorely—as all essentially free and sen
sitive souls must suffer under such circumstances— 
is admirably drawn, with equal sympathy arid per
ception, as indeed are all the others whose lives are 
linked with hers. One wonders it any woman could 
have had the courage and honesty to tell the truth 
to her trustees, as Elizabeth did; the incident ap
pears superfluous, in fact, though it is undeniably 
effective.

A charming book, and one that will be most val
uable to garden-lovers; who wish to make the best 
of a modest piece of ground, is “The Perfect Gar
den.” It is not merely written In a singularly grace
ful and sympathetic style, but is stored with prac
tical instructions for the culture of all the prin
cipal English flowers, fruits and vegetables, together 
with sound hihts on economical management, im
parted so lucidly and straightforwardly that the 
veriest amateur in horticulture should be able to 
understand and profit by them. The book. Is pro
fusely and beautifully Illustrated with water color 
sketches and black and white drawings by Lilian 
Stannard,. and supplemented „ by. a number of plans 
for flower, kitchen and rose gardens, shrubberies, 
rockeries, lawns, etc-

* vFASHION’S FANCIES
Fashion is at present very kind to the middle 

aged and matronly; and those adjectives attach them
selves to moat women ten years later in life than 
they were wont to do. No longer do we behold pious 
resignation to inactivity and unbecoming clothes. As 
soon as a woman sees her daughter emerge from the 
nursery stage of existence; rather does the woman 
of forty and upwards realise that if she could afford 
to dress thoughtlessly before, now she. must take more 
care, rather than less, in the choice of her clothes, 
their coldr and their cut. Many a woman Is far more 
charming when she Is no longer “quite as young as 
she was,” as far as the number of years go, if she has 
kept the elasticity of thought which makes life so 
interesting. It is a joyous fact that the emblem of 
matronly respectability has ceased to be a black bon
net with bugles worn with a black silk dress trimmed 
with beads and perched upon a head with hair 
arranged in a flat parting down the 
middle. No! Your modern lady of middle age ar
ranges her hair lightly and becomingly, over a frame 
if necessary, and also if necessary she wisely, secures 
the aid of the postlqheur, whose work Is far removed 
from the atrocities which made our mothers shrink 
with virtuous and artistic horror from wearing “false 
hair.” It is no shame nowadays, nor is it considered 
a hideous secret, meet for unseemly jest, that a 
man should improve her appearance with a bunch of 
curls or a tress of hair. Certainly it makes all the 
difference when the choice of headgear has to be 
made. The average matron has probably lost some
thing of the slenderness which was hers in youth— 
but that need be no bar to her being becomingly 
dressed. The long dress of cloth or some beautiful 
hanging material suits our friend best, but there is no 
reason why she should not look extremely nice in a 
coat and skirt, even with the latter, made walking 
length. The cut-away coats which we. are 411 wear
ing are most becoming to a stout figure, The bon
net has been discarded by the middle aged apd few, 
but elderly people wear à bonnet now. .There are" 
many women however, who experience the greatest 
difficulty in selecting a hat once the meridian is pass
ed. But it is my private opinion that this difficulty is 
only present because in the depths of their hearts they 
feel that It would be more seemly in them to be 
asking for. a decent bonnet, and it they do want a hat 
let It at least be a respectably frumpish one. Now, 
any hat that is made up on purpose to. catch the eye 
of the elderly person and to recommend itself to her 
as being “so suitable”, should be carefully eschewed. 
It often itakes the boat shaped form with a little black 
lace and two bunches of cowsjlps or pansies—a style 
of headgear which would try the charms of the 
youngest and loveliest, much more the matron of 
fifty. Any fashionable but artistic well balanced hat 
is suited to the age we are considering—very gay 
colors or exaggerated shapes being of course quite out 
of place. Velvet is always becoming in any shade, 
etitched satin, or Ottoman silk softened with feathers 
and tulle are very gracious ln effect and much may 
be done with artful little caps and quillings of lace, 
picturesquely disposed if the hair be worn softly and 
prettily puffed. The draped or folded toque suits very 
many women, especially those who wear a fringe- 
while an older woman will find that a bonnet with 
lace or tulle strings will seem to take years off her 
age. The question of colors is an interesting one. 
The chief reason why black Is becoming to some wo
men Is that It seems to reduce the , size of their per
sons, but there are many other colors which would do 
this equally well, besides proving infinitely more be
coming. The rose leaf complexion, whether pale or 
pink of a child, or a youfig girl can emerge trium
phant from the shade of a black haf and coat; but in 
later life a woman " looks better In soft grey, more 
color, lavender, purple or green. Fawn and drab, are 
colors she should avoid,- but a little delicate bright 
color is most attractive.

The town lady can always find It a comparatively 
easy matter to dress becomingly, but when the coun
try mouse becomes stricken in years, the question 
seems more difficult. An active- person wishes to look 
neat and nice If possible, but not to spend evèr much

o

POETICAL CLIPPINGS»,
Andante of Schubert

As you played on, my bursting heart stood still.
Years passed away; it seemed I stood again 
Numbed with the sudden bitterness of pain,

And watched- my dream fade o’er the twilit hill.
And now outside the wild night and its fears 
Brings back your haunting cry thro’ all the years.

So deep, so black, the stormy eve peers in 
Through my uncurtained window. Rough and hoarse, 
A# it with human grief and real remorse,

Screams the loud wind’s harsh and incessant din. 
But here within, your old-world, gentle tune 
Has brought again the tenderness of June.

Dear, as you play, my half-closed eyes seem wet.
Out from the eerie corner’s gloom there seem 
To steal those loved ones of a misty dream— 

Loved ones, long gone, whom I can ne’er forget.
O grey and white, their questioning faces smile 
In my dim eyes to speak to me awhile.

As you played on, my broken heart was healed.
Love could not die. I still could softly go 
Back thro’ old memories’ long vales of snow.

To where the paths meet by the clover field.
I only have to close mine eyes to see 
Their smiling faces from Eternity.

One Summer's Day
The day Is gone. With sweet regret we watch 

The dusky veil of night enclose It round.'
The crescent moon ascends the silent dome.

While white flowers gleam like stars upon the 
ground.

wo-

iSMALL TALK.
of all forces, the force of economic pressure «ni 
vention. In order to obtain the necessaries of 
she must go out into the market place and strive for 

' her share. And whether the rank is high or low, 
whether the worker is highly trained or not, the 
arguments holds good. The day of the home arts has 
almost passed, and centralization has almost swept 
the home bare. It is useless to complain, and it 
exhibits historical ignorance to blame womeq, for 
the cause "is far deeper, and lies beyond any-*" in
dividual control. It is a phase of evolution.

I hear that the King and Queen of Spain left Eng
land after a very pleasant ;visit which they both en
joyed. It is astonishing what a number of Spaniards 
visit England now. Of course there is a Spanish 
polo team, for they play that gaine as well, If not bet
ter than most Englishmen. The Rlts hotel in Lon
don has been almost filled with distinguished Spanish 
people, and thè King of Spain one night went up 
from the Isle of Wight and entertained a patty of his ■ 
friends to dinner. Their Majesties spent the night at 
thé Ritz hotel before starting for home, and their 
Majesties’ visit created such an interest that the ho
tel was surrounded in the morning by a crowd of 
spectators Who were longing to see the young Queen 
before she left. - I heard it saJd that in the hotel ar
mies of dressmakers, furriers and modistes had been 
coming and going all the morning for the young 
Queen! * " " " " ’ . . * ■ .

Dear heart! Do I behold the angels lean, S 
To muse with wonder In their mystic eyes 

How life upon this golden day 
Was e’en as fair as theirs in Paradise?

o

“MINCE”
—N.M.C.

I remember to this day, with disgust, a dish 
which, under the name of "mince,” made its appear- 

regularly every Thursday at a school to which I 
went as a day boarder for a short time, in the days 
of my jlouth. On a large flat dish lay a mass of some 
sticky grey compound, fenced in by a row of spikes, 
formed of sodden toasted bread. 'Thin is the style of 
“mince,” that has very jyistly brought discredit upon 
an invaluable preparation -of meat Compare the 
compound which I have Just described, with a pro
perly made mince; neatly and finely cut dice of meat. 
In a rich brown sauce, enclosed within a wall of mash
ed potatoes, decorated with sippets of crisp fried 
bread. '

Cared for Nobody 
Tis is the song the miller sang,

The selfish miller of Dee;
“I care for nobody, no, not I,

And nobody cares for me."
He Ate and drank, and worked and slept. 

Money and land had he.
But never a poorer mortal stept 

Than the selfish miller of Dee.

So he lived alone, he had no kin;
And in all the countryside 

There wasn’t a mortal cared a pin 
Whether he lived or he died.

The women gave him never a smile.
The men had nothing to say,

No friend ere crossed his garden stile, 
No stranger wished him good-day.

To share our life is to double our life;
And what if it double its care?

Loving can lighten the hardest strife, 
Loving can make it fair. <

Better to love, though love should die. 
Than say, like the miller of Dee,

"I care for nobody, no, not I,
And nobody cares for me."

■Oance

the laggard mind -
.. _ ....   ,, notwithstanding the weather they have been out dur-

-sJ™18 cur*2“* ‘bat In an age which prides Itself Ing thé greater part of the day. Prince Edward takes
above everything on its rapidity—an age which con- keen interest in the shooting (In which he now takes

eaergy on discovering quicker methods a certain part), and has naturally ah intense admira--
“F ®1®1c‘fIcl,‘y and steam-—there should be so much tion for his father's ability as a marksman. Princess
mental laziness, so much desire to shirk the labor Mary is much in the. company of her cousins, the
of expression. This mental apathy shows Itself ln a Princesses Alexandra and Maud of Fife, and they
hundred ways, and In all it contributes to the dulness make a charming group when out riding or walking
01 A-U-V..A , . . , , together. The three young Princesses have grown

delightful and how rare it is to come acress much.taller since they, last met together ln the Hlgh-
the being who has no sluggish and procrastinating lands, and now Princess Mary is ths only ohe who
ways, and from whose lips one never hears that looks a child among them. *" • - —
excuse of the laggard mind: "I meant to have told ' "
you, but somehow I put it off, and then it didn’t 
seem worth while."

A peach is only worth while in its hour of ripen
ing—a rose is only worth while ln the hour of its 
most precious bloom.

But before one rots and tbe other withers, it is 
very weU worth while to have-had them!

The worthy qualities In human nature resemble 
meat and bread. The charming qualities such as 
appreciation, are akin to flowers and fruit. A word

cOnly the most inveterate hater of “made-up, 
dishes," can object to the occasional appearance ot 
such a "plat;" and if he does object (for it is certain 
to be a “he” man) he should be prepared to provide 
an extra housekeeping allowance, for it is impossible 
to cater economically if mince in all its forms is for
bidden, and a succession of freshly cooked joints and 
birds required.

Mince, composed either of dice of megt, cut by 
hand, or a far more finely cut meat prepared In the 
rotating machine, may be served in a number of at
tractive guises, such as rissoles, kromeskles. crous
tades, coquilles,_ sheperds pie, souffles, and quenelles, 
timbales, and sq forth, and, except ln the ease of 4a-

The proudest girl In Paris at the present moment 
Is Mdlle. Elizabeth Lagrande, who has just been 
awarded a prize of £400 by a special municipal com
mittee, who (under the will of an eccentric lady who 
left a large sum of money to the City of Paris to be 
awarded to the~“best behaved young milliner there)" 
had to adjudicate upon no fewer than 177 claims.

Mrs. William Y. Ttbhitts, of Chicago, works In her 
9%n house gn a salary, When she was first niarrled,
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iCURRENT TOPICS be about the average wage of each man will cause no power to govern themselves and now they are pre- 

great distress. It is greatly to be hoped that the paring to unite with the older British colonies, 
company and the men will come to an agreement be- • ,
fore the winter comes and before the feeling between 
them gets more bitter. .

Of all the wonderful discoveries that have been 
made in the last half century none are more wonder
ful or harder to understand thah wireless telegraphy 
and none are more useful. On Wednesday the Hum
boldt, a big steamer on her way from Seattle to Alas
ka went ashore on Pender Island. The operator on 
board sent a message out into the air and it was 
heard by the operator on the steamer Iroquois, an
other of the Seattle boats. He sent the message out 
and this time it was taken down by the machine out 
at Gonzales Point and in a very little while the Salvor 
and the Lome were on their way to save life and 
property. In the meantime a fishing steamer which 
also had one of these wonderful little machines on 
board had heard the oall and taken the passengers 
back to Seattle. The Humboldt has been floated off, 
brought to Esquimau for repairs and will soon be 
at sea again. In none of your fairy books is a 
stranger story told than this.

*1whether they live or not will have earned the grati- Fort St. George was erected at the confluence of the 
tude not only of their fellow countrymen but of the Nechaco and the main stream. All this time Fraser 
world. Though cholera is not so bad in the Philip- had been collecting supplies as well as building forts, 
pines as in Russia, it Is thought best for the Atlantic and exploring streams. On May 26th, 1808, he set out 
fleet to put off- its visit to this United States pos- on the last and most difficult journey. The expedi- 
sesslon till after China and Japan have been visited. tion consisted of Fraser, Stuart Quesnel, nineteen 
It will be two months before the ships will again boatmen and two Indians In four canoes. Few, if any, 
reach the Philippines on their last stretch of their more dangerous voyages have ever been attempted 
long Journey. than that upon which Fraser and his companions were

Later news says that the disease has been checked now embarked. Cataracts and whirlpools were so 
in St. Petersburg. frequent that it is a mystery how the daring boat-

------  men escaped destruction. When even these hardy
While travellers are telling us how great our coun- fellows could no longer venture their boats in the 

try is going to be we are reminded of the men who boiling surging stream their Journey along the edges 
came into British Columbia when it was a wilderness, of the precipices which hemmed it In was scarcely 
Those who live here now, owe a great debt to such less perilous. One cannot help admiring the simple 
men. Neither they nor their work should be forgot- courage with which Phaser and bis men faced the 
ten. You learn a little about them in your histories, dangers that they met at every step and the cool per- 
But it would make them more real to us if, when we severance by which they overcame the difficulties 
wished, we could see their pictures as nearly as pos- that lay in their path.
sible as they were in life. Only an artist could do As they passed the mouths of the principal tribu- 
such work. Nothing would add more to the value taries of the Fraser they named them. One on the
and beauty of our fine parliament buildings than pic- right they called Shaw’s river after one of the part- 
tures of the Makers of British Columbia. Some of ners of the Company. Another on the left still pre- 
you may remember that when the very first settle- serves the name of Quesnel. Yet further south the 
meht was made in British Columbia ships passed up volume of the river was increased by a great stream 
and down the coast from San Bias in Mexico to Noot- that poured into it from the north-east. This Fraser 
ka Sound on Vancouver Island. Since the capture named after the fellow-explorer who was then tracing 
of Meare’s ships there has been till lately but little the course of the Columbia, the Thompson, 
traffic between the beautiful tropical country and our 
own province. Within the last few years, however, 
it has been learned that a profitable trade - between 
British Columbia and Mexico might be carried on.
More than that, à railroad across the narrowest part 
of Mexico, will, many people think, afford the Cheapest 
means of communication with Europe. This railroad 
will be finished before the Panama Canal can be dug.
Fine harbors are being made at both ends of It and' St. Andrew’s, Upper Canada. He died in .1863, fifty- 
ships can be easily loaded and unloaded. If this plan five years after the exploration .of the Fraser, at the 
is successful Mexico will become a rich and populous age of eighty-nine, 
country in the near future. If we can sell the Mexi- 
cand our coal, lumber and fish and buy their cocoa- 
nuts and other tropical fruits the trade will benefit 
us. both. It is worth while for British Colûmbla boys 
and girls to study the map of Mexico. We do not 
need Mexican silver but we want their salt land fruit.

Bishop Carmichael, head of the Church of Eng- 
Ja,,d in Montreal, was buried on the 24th of Septem- 

He was a good man and will be greatly mourn-
Among the mining men who were here a few days 

ago was an English gentleman who said that what 
British Columbia wanted was plenty of men who were 
willing to Work hard.* It once th'e men who had 
plenty of money knew that there was gold, silver, 
copper or any other mineral in the rocks they would 
send money to take it out, but they would not spend 
their money unless certain of a return. There must 
first be men who would find the claims and then 
work on them till they were sure they were rich. 
Thén they could sell them. This is slow and painful, 
work and men in this country have come to believe 
that it is easy to get rich. They do not want to work 
hard and live carefully. Bjit even the richest men 
wiH tell you that when they were yoting men they 
had to do many things that were hard and disagree
able. A gentleman who has made himself famous 
said the other evening that he loved work. So does 
everybody Who has done anything in the world worth 
doing. If British Columbia boys do not take Off their 
coats and get to work with a will they will see men 
from other provinces occupy the highest positions in 
the province which is their birthright.

lier. $
•ci

"anacla, Australia, New Zealand and South Africa 
form what an English statesman called Greater 

■Surely England may well be named the
Lwii

Britain.
Mother of Nations.

Three prospectors who have come down from In- 
g. nika. Creek, near the source of the Findlay river say 
mat there is every prospect that gold will be found 
more in large quantities.

Mr. Joseph Martin has decided to run for Victoria 
in the Dominion elections. This makes three candi - 
dates, Hon. Mr. Templeton, Liberal; Mr. F. H. Bar- 
, ;nl, Conservative, and Mr. Jos. Martin, Independent

Another valuable seam of coal has been discovered 
,,n Deep Bay near the Union mines in Comox. The 
.-.am is eight feet thick and a shaft will be sunk. 
The property belongs to the Wellington. Colliery Com
pany. . ;y ■ X" [ Vy'i.iKfh tfîfSwtSïS It is forty-one years since the four provinces of 

Canada, Ontario, Quebec, New Brunswick and Nova 
Scotia, determined to Join in one government. Now 
the. country stretches from ocean to ocean and from 
Victoria to Halifax, there sire very few who are not 
proud to call themselves Canadians. The country 
has prospered wonderfully and while united at home 
is known and respected abroad. Australia followed 
the example of Canada and already its people look 
upon themselves as a nation.. The'provinces of New 
Zealand are united in a commonwealth and now the 
colonies of South Africa are preparing to form a con
federation. A meeting- is to be ' hëld - at Durban in 
Natal to arrange this matter very much as the fathers 
of Confederation met at Quebec forty-one years ago. 
The South African colonies are the Cape of Good 

• Hope, Natal, Orange River Colony and the Transvaal. 
Before the South African war the two last were little 
Dutch .Republics. England, as soon as the disturb
ances caused by the war were over gave, them the

During the week there hâve been many cases of 
cholera in St. Petersburg. The disease has spread 
to the parts of the city occupied by members of the 
royal family and some noblemen havp been stricken 
with the diseases. Many of the people are terrified. 
The Russian students have always been noted for 
their love oT country and for their boldness in-op
posing what they believed ;tb be tyranny. In this 
sad time some of them have shown real heroism. It 
appears that xi vaccine has been discovered which 
scientists believe will cure cholera. Its effect is not 
yet known but some of the students to find out how 
it; will act have taken the germs Of cholera after hav
ing been vaccinated. That is, they have run the risk 
of a painful death in order to prove whether their 
countrymen can be saved or not Most of you have 
read the story of the Russian serf who Jumped into 
the midst of a pack of wolves that his master and 
his little daughter might escape.

The death of Judge Cane of Vancouver was ter
rible sudden. Although it is only a year since he took 
bis seat on the bench all the lawyers honored him as 
a just and a wise judge. He may be said to have
died at his post.

This has been a remarkable year in some respects. 
While there have been floods in some parts Of North 
Umerica, in others the weather has been unusually 

This has been the case especially in the Lake 
Ihamplain district In Victoria the fall rains are sel
dom delayed so long. A ,

The Temperance people are holding meetings to 
persuade the citizens of Victoria and other parts of 
the province to ask the government of British Colum
bia to make a law allowing districts or towns to de- 
, ide whether or not each one shall allow liquor to be 
sold within its borders. This is what is meant by 
local option.

The city was full of firemen last week who Came 
to attend the Pacific Association. Meetings were held 
and speeches were madfe. As these fire chiefs talked 
together each would learn much from the other of the 
best way of fighting fire. No men do better work for 
the citizens than the firemen and few say less about 
what they do. 1 •; ~

The Synod of the Church of England was held at 
Ottawa last week. Bishops and clergymen from all 
parts of Canada were present. Among those attend
ing the Synod was Bishop Perrin, who Is on bis way 
hack from England. Rev. Ernest Miller of St. Bar-' 
nabas and his family returned last week. His son 
(Jerald remained in England to go to school.

Last week while the Agricultural. Exhibition was 
held in New Westminster the Centenary of the discov
ery of the river on which the city is l?iuilt by Simon 
Fraser was celebrated. Interesting pictures and relics 
of the explorers and first settlers were shown and all 
present had an opportunity of learning in a very In
teresting way of how British Columbia was first dis
covered and settled. ' . . -rWlHHl'

Australia is to begin to build at navy of her own 
instead of paying towards that of England. The plan 
is to build six torpedo boat destroyers, nine sub
marines and two depot ships. England is to supply 
the 1,200 men needed to man the little fleet. A be
ginning must be made sometime but it will be many 
A year before Australia can defend itself. The Bri
tish admiralty has given its consent to this plan.

Long ago we read that the Queen of Sheba brought 
■ to King Solomon presents 6f st>ifcés and gold and" 

precious stones. This was a custom in old times when 
Eastern monarchs came to visit others. In the East' 
customs change slowly and-we-read that the Emperor 
of China and' his mother are sending very rare and 
costly presents to the president by the ambassador 
Tang Shao Yi. who with Chung Men Yen is paying a 
visit to the United States.

There are. to the .north of Turkey two. little coun
tries named Bosnia and Herzegovina. They are very 
close to Austria and that country would like to annex, 
them. It seems that the little states would be quite 
willing to join their big neighbor. But Russia says 
she will not allow this to be done. Affairs in this 
part of the world were settled many years ago by 
what is called the Berlin treaty. This arrangement 
cannot- be broken . without the consent of all the 
powers. ■ . ..

Near the coast Fraser met unfriendly Indians. 
There seems to be some doubt as to how near he 
came to the ocean, but Anderson, Who had the best 
opportunities of learning the truth, thinks he reached 
the present site of New Westminster on July 2nd., 
1808. Fraser, afterwards occupied sevèral positions in 
the service of the Northwest Company. When he 
gave up the life of a fur-trader he went to live at

dry.

■O

FOR THE LITTLE TOTS
The Little Pink Pig and the Big Read

Once there was a little pink pig with five little 
spotted brothers and sisters. They had a. nice home 
In the wood lot with their mama, and a nice yard , 
with a little white fence around it. The little pigs 
were very happy playing in the yard. They made 
mud pies and baked them in the sun.

One day the little, pink pig asked his mama to 
let him go out of the gate into the big road.

“You are too little and do not know enough yet,” 
said his mama. “When you grow bigger I shall 
teach you about the big road, and then you may go. 
Now, be a good little pig. and run and play with 
your brothe#s and sisters.

But the little pig would not play with his brothers 
and sisters. He ran off in a corner by himself and 
would not make mud pies. \

Pretty soon the milkman came In his wagon to 
bring the milk for dinner. He carried it in and 
knocked at the baclj, door, and poured it in a pall for 
mama Then he ran out as fast as he could and 
hopped up in his wagon and drove away.

But he forgot to close the gate.
The little pink pig saw the gate was open, and 

he ran right out into the big road.
“I will show my mama how much I know,” he 

said. And he trotted down the big road as fast as his 
little pink legs would carry him.

Ha had not gone v*ry far when he saw a big black 
F and white thing. The black and white thing ran after 

the little pig, and rolled him over in the dust.
The tittle pig squealed and squealed, abd the black 

and white thing rolled him and rolled him over, and 
kept saying “Bow wow!” But by and by he turned 
and went away. ' .

The little pig got up and tried to shake off the 
dust, but he couldn’t shake it all off. He wanted to 
go home, but he had rolled over and over so much, 
that he couldn’t tell wherfe home was. So he ran into 

cornfield to hide, till he was sure the black and 
white thing was gone.

Pretty soon a man came along and found him in 
the cornfield and said:

“Hello, pink pig, are you eating my corn?”
“Oh, no!” - said the little pig. “I would not eat 

your corn.”
“Then you should keep out of my cornfield.” said 

the man. “I will take you home and shut you In a 
pen;”
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'- And he took the little pink pig home and shut him 
up in a pen.

“I do not want to be shut up. Please let me out,” 
said the little pink pig.

But the man did not let him out. It was not a nice 
pen. and the little pig got all muddy and dirty in It. 
He wished he was at home in his own little house 
with his mama, and his spotted brothers and sisters.

He ran round till he found a little hole in the 
fence! ■ He was guoh a tiny pig that . he squeezed 
through the hole and got out, though he had a hard 
time, for the buttons on his Jacket got caught, and 
he could hardly get loose. He did not know which 
way to go to find his home, but he ran as fast as he 
could to get away from the pen.

(Continued) "And I do, too,” cried jDoctor Portmann. so into the school house. Ail was very still; a dim He ran through a fence Into a big place where
iempleton Minor took the bowling again, but the Templeton Minor was almost frantic with delight, light flickered here and there, making the blackness there was plenty of grass. There were some very big

Selwyn boys were all on the alert-npw, and were Hand after hand grasped his and shook it vigorously, more dense, as he crept softly along. red things in there, and one saw the little pig and ran
fielding splendidly. Dick put up a stubborn defence, There was one notable absentee, and that was Her- Presently he reached the Doctor’s study, and, quiet- after him.
and played every ball with a Scrupulous care, but he bert Carter. He hald left the gtound disgusted beyond !y opening the door, passed in. À full moon lit up the “Oh, dear!” said the little pink pig (only he was
did not get a chance to make a single. - all measure. room, and by its light he saw the bookcase, and was not pink any more because he was all covered with

Seven more came from the captaln'n bat during the The rest of the day was oqe continued triumph for able to extract the “Todhunter." He. was Just about mùd), “are you a big pig?” 
next over, and six from the one following. Temple- ‘ Templeton Minor. At tea he sat next to the captain, to return with his trophy when he heard some soft The big red thing shook Its head and said "Moo!”
ton Minor took the bowling and registered a boun- who was seated on the Doctor's right, and his health foot-falls coming along the corridor. and tossed the little pig up In the air. The little pig
dary with a pretty snick through the slips, playing was drunk in tea midst Cheers that made the roof (To Be Continued) feI1 on the ground with a hard bump. He lay still till
out the rest of the over without scoring. ring. • the red thing went away. Then he got up and ran,

"By Jove!" crled.MUllngton. ”We only want thir- Then Richardson made a speech. In a manner ------ _q--------  as fast as he could. . ... .
ty-two to win. How much longer Is there to play?" that was characteristic of him he completely over- ..... He ran out In the road, and right into a black and

“Half ah hour.” replied one of the men. looked his own share in thp great victory, and lauded ... SIMON FRASER white speckled thing with two legs. The speckled
"Not long enough,” muttered Millington. “Even If Templeton Minor up to the skies. ° nu r KADAK thing puffed up and said Squawk!

they don’t get out I’m afraid thèy can’t score thirty- “His splendid shy-in laid the foundations for our „„„„„ T^>® *“tIe P*S/an as fast as he could because he
two in half an hour. But It’ll be a glorious draw,’’ be victory,” he said, “and his magnificent defence put the „ JÏSS? ‘ïî thought the Speckled thing was chasing him. But it
added. coping stone to it I'can assure you all that Temple- Rocky Mountains, wm James Findlay.. I» 1797 he wasn’t.

It was half-past five, and the game would come ton Minor will have to play v^ry badly, which I do ÎJ5J W*1’ P** dld °ot k“°w where he was running,
to a conclusion when the school clock chimed the hour not think him capable of doing, before he loses his >Tnrthtn^1Pr^ Y i lJ an<* he d*d n/ have time to find out. The first thing
of glx place in the first.” Northwest Co. determined to setid their fur traders he knew he almost ran into a lot of two-legged things.

Jack Richardson smote, and' Templeton Minor Then the toys insisted on Dick speaking. He rose and They had big yellow mouths,
played carefully during the nekt six overs. Dick had to his feet; his face flushed, and his eyes shining, and -1?* ffgf- r*v_” °f,.tSem,laId.,^Isb-bs! and ran out and nip-
heard the clock chime a quarter to six, and he saw ffased round at the sea of faces. dangerous course Mackenzie had thought It best to ped the little pig's hind leg. The little pig squealed
by the telegraph board that the score was 166. He ‘TVs—It's Jolly good of you chaps,” he said. “But J*16 other way.
was tempted to hit out, but he knew that it he let I reckon—I reckon you could all do what I did.” ^ „ Oh, dear! he thought, If I ever get back to my
caution go to the winds he would probably get out/ Then he sat down amidst a thunderous “ko!" /_aa a Partner of the company and was. in 1805, in mama, I will never try to go down the big road 
so he resisted the temptation, and played his old, which made the cups dance, and a volley of cheers Jf”' “**}?• she teaches me what these queer things
steady game. which caused the cups to find partners In the saucers l‘k® most of the officials of the great fur trading com- are."

Slowly the score mounted until it reached 176. in their impromptu two step. panieB, Fraser was not a native of Scotland. He was Just then he found himself in front of his own
“Only four to get,” groaned Millington, looking at At length the boys retired to the dormitories. Carter *he 2? a Loya' at who had joined the ill-fated little house with the white fence around it. He ran

his watch," and there’s only a minute to go. What and three other boys slept in the same room as Tem- cr*!nt? *he hou|®. toIdi\îs mama„ everything that
a nitv Richardson hasn’t rot tha howinr* one of his pleton Minor widow had taken her young son to Cornwall, ufc- had happened to him. Oh, mama, he said, whatLues Stt." P "Cricket;0 isn’t everything," grunted Carter after ,Ca“ada and hewasold enough he had wa8 the black and white thing?”

Templeton Minor faced the bowler. He knew It, the boys had been In bed for some time. "I’ve ^rwerTfiw r^ool^in Ls?e°rn C^da ÎTt^ê d°S’" ahe aald' "D°gs sometimes chase
was nearly time, and he knew the score was nearly known chaps do well at cricket, and be wretched kids eari^ datl InA i*p mn cb« . „ , , ...
up to the Selwyn score. But he dared not look at the at anything else." ’ Aaya ‘m.’teener too frnm aml °h;.ma”a’ ,he eald- a ®,an £ound m® ,n hls
telegraph board. He set hls teeth, end gripped hls “If you’re referring to Templeton Minor,” cried fhb? w *,*1 w», B cornfield and put me in a pen.
bat firmly and waited. . Harry Wilmott, “you’re talking through your hat He fbl® outhe was brave, adventurous and experienced “You must keep out of cornfields/’ said mama.The Selw^ fast bowler took a long run, and hurled didn’t be a kid if he tried.” 8 ^ iTculrief an^da^ers of d° n0t ?‘8a c0"‘"al,afl” ,+h „

ball down at a terrific speed. Templeton saw It "Let him prove it. Let’s see if he's got any pluck,” ?hern wildeme^s 8 *1 d 11 to th nor" ... °h’ mama> what was the big red thing with sharp
coming at his legs, but he knew it would break across said Carter. ■ I , * „ „ „ . , „ „ , thtnga on to» of lts head?
his pads. A feeling of desperation cam* over him, he "How? How?" cried the other boys, Templeton ex- „ Fraser built Rocky Mountain House, now called “It was a cow,” said mama. “You should not go 
took a quick stride, played well forward on the leg ceptèd. Hudson Hope, at the eastern end of the Peace RIVer vyhere cows are till- you are big enough to keep out ef
side before the' ball had a chance to break, and turned Carter thought for a few minutes. "Look here, „asa al?d £h®f® b?*an hta Preparations for hls Journey, their way.”

'i is traveller has noticed too that because the. ft- away to the leg, where It shot across the ground Templeton Minor,” he said, "I bet you haven’t gdt-the ”la Principal colleague was Stuart. After spending „oh mam„ wj,at w«s the speckled thing 
!,rar"1 Trunk Pacific will not allow liquor to be sold to the boundary. ’ pluck to go down to the Doctor’s study and bring back ti16 Jvln.t®r °f 111 getting supplies Fraser left the puged up anfl -aquawk’>’ ”
"1 i'rince Rupert, the workmen are saving money. ' Boom! Boom! Boom! Boom! Boom! Birkdale had one of the books from hls case.” Rocky Mountain house and with three canoes set out „ „qh. nnt

- a little child will be warmly clad this winter won on the stroke of time. ’• i "That would be a silly thing to do,” replied Dick, towards theend of May He explored theFindiay a ^®?’ ^swVo?tiie^a~
hat would have suffered from cold if her father had “Hooray! Hooray! well done, Birkdale.” Carter sniffed contemptuously. "There you are?” * ® ™n.d the" turned Into the south branch bf toe you, she was only going to the other side of the road.

. . hren able to spend his money in a saloon and moth- a shower of caps went flying Into the air, and, re- he said. "What did I say?" Peace River—the Parsnip, and near the end of Jdhe Oh, mama, what was the White thing that nipped .
"rs will be comforted by letters and helped with gardless of their property, the Birkdale boys came “I suppose you think I haven't the pluck?” asked Efach®d r^Leod If/e by a branch of the Parsnip, me?” “It was a goose. You should always keep
■ "oucy from sons who are saved from a temptation racing across the ground," and reached the pitch Just Dick. Here In 1805 Fort McLeOd had been built. ... away from them.’
F - y would have been too weak to resist. Mr. Frewen ag the captain had grasped Templeton Minor’s hand. Carter:laughed scornfully, and did not reply. But Through streams and lakelets the explorers "Ob, mama, tills Is a big world, and there are lots 
lT'iphesles a prosperous future for this northern coun- end was shaking it as though it were a pump handle, hls laugh annoyed Dick, and he lost hls caution. threaded their way till, ort the first of July they reach- of funny things in it.”

jjyohdevery one hopes he is right. - The score was 184—Richardson not out 118, Tem- "I’ll go, If you dare me,” he said quietly. ®d the dividing ridge or height of land that separates “Yes,” said mama. “That is why it is best for lit-
pleton Minor not out 20. "I do dare you,” replied Carter. “Go and fetch the tb® waters that flow into the Peace River from those tle pigs not to go out on the big road till they know

■The strike In the C. P. R. machine shops still con- Then the crowd of boys surrounded the two heroes Head’s ‘Todhunter’ from hls bookcase.” that empty into the Fraser. Then, carrying their more. y0u need not be afraid of anything it you
pniu.'s. Very little has been said about It In the pap- In a great band, and escorted them to the pavilion, Dlik got out of bed. The other boys Interposed, canoes about half a mile, they embarked In the cur- know what It Is. You have learned a great deal to-
' 1 - and only the men and their families know Just chanting the Birkdale College song at the top Of their and told him not to take any notice of Carter. . rent that bears the snow-fed streams of the northern gay tor such a little pig, but If you are patient and
" iiat it means to them. It has lasted now for more voices. . “He hasn’t the pluck to do It himself/’ one of mountains to the milder shores of the Gulf of Georgia. wajt till I teach you, you will not have such a hard
'ben seven weeks and the company hits engaged two The two headmasters stepped up to greet the cap- them said. Descending the Fraser, till they reached the mouth time. We shall walk out every day, and I will teach
thousand nine hundred new men. Six hundred of tain and Templeton Minor. “But I have," answered Dick resolutely, "and I'm of the Nechaco, Fraser an» hls companions turned you how a little pig can take care of himself all the
’ ll- Strikers have returned to work. If the strike were “Allow me to congratulate you," said th* Selwyn going to do it” their course to the nbKhwest. When they came to time." Then she put the little pig In the wash-tub,
i" “riri now little harm would have been done. The Head. "It Is nothing new for you, Richardson, to do Softly he opened the door and crept down the stairs Stuart Lake they bui.lt Fort St. James, the most im- for he was all covered with mud, and washed him
1 1 !-rour^ mechanics are a fine lot of men. They earn so well; it is your young recruit that I wish to com- In hls nightshirt, To reach the Doctor’s study he had pdHant fur-trading station in this region. The same nicely—and before long, he was the little pink pig
p"’d wages and the loss of about 8200, which woyld pliment,” to go through the great hall, along a corridor, and year Stuart began to build Fort Fraser and In 1807 again.—Jasmine Stone Van Dresser, tn SL Nicholas,
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Well Thrown, Sir—A Story for Children
It is believed that the Chinese are anxious to gain 

the friendship of the American nation so that ■ they 
may remain masters • of Manchuria which both the 
Russians and Japanese would like to possess. It Is 
said that Chujng Men Yen, who is a very well edu
cated Chinaman, will take the place of the present 
Chinese minister at Washington. How surprised peo
ple would have been fifty years ago to hear that the 
Chinamen would leave their own country and travel 
half round the world.

Earl Grey has been travelling very quietly through 
Canada. The Governor-General Is taking a holiday 
and hâà been taking a number of hunting trips on 
his way. He is now in the interior of British Co
lumbia. He| like Lord Aberdeen, has become a land- 
owner In the interior. It he Intends to come to the 
Coast nothing has been said about it. Another dis
tinguished man who is on hls way to the Coast is 
Lord Milner, who .was intrusted with the difficult task 
of governing South Africa after the war was over. 
Lord Milner will visit Victoria.

There Was a horrible fight at the lacrosse match 
at New Westminster on Saturday week. It ' would be 
useless to try to find out who were the most to blame. 
When men are allowed to strike their opponents 
while a game is going on all the players are in fault, 
it Is a pity that so beautiful a game as lacrosse can
not be played by manly fellows who take a delight 
in tests of strength and skill. It happens far too of
ten that In public games men forget that they are 
bound to do their best and win If they can or lose 
lu norably. The victory won by dishonorable means 
is the worst kind of defeat. Games should be played 
lor fun or not at all.

;

S-iSe

Another English gentleman, Moreton Frewen, has 
been using his eyes at Prince Rupert. He tells us 
tiist the fishing grounds near the city are very valu
able and that cod and halibut will be sent from them 
t" the cities of the middle and east of the United 
btatfs. Another thing that this gentleman has no- 
tirod is that the new railroad across British Colum
bia will pass througlj country that is almost level. 
I"'!is will make It easy to haul the grain from the 
prairies.
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Nearly all the values mentioned here are special purchases, and we assure you that these are very good bargains indeed.

—_ —r .

MANY SPECIAL PURCHASES ON SALE FRIDAY
Friday we will give you some of the results of having buyers in the market at the right time. Our buyers, who are in the east at present, are sending

along special purchases of all kinds of goods every day. This is-one branch of our business to which we devote special attention. We are always

open for any lot of goods providing the price is right, and manufacturers knowing that, always have special lines to offer our buyers.

Special Purchase of Men’s Suits and Overcoats
on Sale Friday and Saturday W\|

This lot of Suits and Overcoats were made to the order of a certain firm. For reasons of their own the makers did not care to deliver them, and 
having the garments on their hands they were glad to accept our cash offer for them. The prices we paid were considerably below the regular figure, 
so that you can come prepared to get some good values in suits, overcoats and raincoats for Fall and Winter. The garments are all very newest 

!\ styles and cloths, and cover quite a range of prices, all of which are very special values, considerably below what you would usually have to pay. ■ 
\ Money saved is money earned, and you cannot earn five to twelve dollars any easier than by saying money on these garments. *

!

f t
! r\

New Fall Suits at $6.75, $9.75
and $12.50

Overcoats and Raincoats $10.00, 
$12.50 and $10.00

-e

V.

Different lengths and styles, just what the,fashion world says is right. Rain
coats, full lengths in cravenette and hep tonette in different colors, also dark 
tweed effects in waterproof cloth. Overcoats in a good assortment of medium and 
dark, heavy weight tweeds and in black and colored meltons, beavers, vicunas, 
and other cloths that are heavy and comfortable for winter wear. The coats are 
splendidly made, having the new cut and that swing and sriap that every man 
likes to see and likes to have. You will be astonished at the goods we can offer 
you at these special prices.

The suits are all new styles and new cloths, single and double breasted cuts, 
some with the nobby long lapels and cuffs now so much worn. The garments are 
particularly well made and finished in the best possible manner. The cloths are 
fine tweeds and worsteds, in medium and dark colors and shades that are most 
wanted. Don’t make the mistake of thinking that these âre old styles or unde
sirable goods, there is nothing newer or more up-to-date to be had at any price, 
anch every one of these suits is exceptional value at the prices marked.*

$6.75 $9.75 $12.50 $io$12.50 Overcoats and Raincoats & f A 
Friday and Saturday.... y I U

NEW FALL SUITS 
Friday and Saturdayv
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DAVID SPENCER, LTD.HOT LUNCHES
Soups a Specialty, at our New Tea 

Rooms.
T

Afternoon Tea, Home Made Cake, 
Tea Parties Catered for at 

Our New Tea Rooms.

ISpecial Purchase Offer of 
Ribbons

Special Sale of Belts FridayThree 'Good Bargains are 50c, 75c and $1.00 Belts, Choice for 25c
Another special purchasing Offering, a lot of fancy Belts of 

all kinds and descriptions at half and less than half the regular 
value.
SILK BÉLTS, white-and cream, lieavily embroidered, regular 

value 50c and 75c. Friday ;
’ SILK CORDED BELTS» in navy, brown, green, red-, blue and 

gold, black and green, navy and white. Regular valùe 65c! 
and 75c. Friday

TINSEL BELTS, in black, red, green, brown, gilt and silver, 
regular value 50c. Friday ................».................... .X

FANCY CREAM BELTS, with stripes of pale blue, green, 
brown and navy, regular value 50c and 75c. Friday .... 25*

x A FEW SAMPLE BELTS in light shades, regular values 
up to $1.00. Friday

25c and 35c CdHored Ribbons, Friday 15c
A big lot of Ribbons in this offering, all wide widths in a large 

assortment' of shades and colorings, including white, cream, 
all shades of grefen, red, blue, etc., and many new shades 
also. This ribbon is a good quality of silk, and is. well 
worth the full price, but as we bought them cheap, we will 
give you the benefit and sell 25c and .35c qualities on Friday

151
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$6.75 to $8.75 Linefi Table Cloths for $5.00
25*This is a lot of fine Linen Table-Cloths that>we were able to pick up at a good price con

cession, and we offer them to you "at a price that makes them a good bargain. They 
are 2 yards wide by 2V2 to 3 yards long .in a splendid variety of good patterns, includ
ing poppy, maple leaf, thistle, fleur-de-lis and scroll designs, the qualities are exception
ally good, and at this price it is well worth while to buy a few for future 
use. Reg. prices $6.75 to $8.75. Friday, each .............. ' ... .

V

for
25*

$5.00Women’s Cashmere Hose on 
Sale Friday

~ 50c and 75c Qualities for 35c
A choice lot of Women’s Cashmere Hose, in plain very soft 

nice quality, good weight, seamless and nicely finished, dif
ferent sizes, these are a splendid quality and are a good 
hosiery bargain. Regular prices 50c and 75c. Friday spe-

1.. 35*

25*

$1.75 Linen Napkins for $1.0050c Fancy White Pique, 25c
HEAVY PIQUE, about 600 yards in the lot, 

heavy white brocades in a variety of de
signs, very durable and suitable for 
blouses and dresses. Just’ the thipg for 
white blouses for winter, being plenty 
heavy enough for cold weather wear. 
Regular 50c. Friday .. ,.. .. .,

About joo ’ dozen in this lot, fine quality 
linen damask, hemmed all ready for use, 
a large variety of good patterns to selecet 
from, a bargain,’that is well worth taking 
advantage of. <Regular price $1.75. Fri
day special, at, per dozen............... ‘

25*ij ^.....

„ ^Matter
The Latest Fiction, Price $1,25

The Metropolis—by Sinclair!
An Olympic Victor—by Con

nelly.
The Sword of Dundee—by 

Peck.
The Corrector of Destinies— 

by Post,
The Red Skull—by Hume. 

And many others.

New Rea$1.00... 25*cial at

Week-End Footwear Specials
Men's, Youths’ and Boys’ Boots Reduced

The Lure of the Mask—by Mc
Grath.

The Libcrationist-i-by Bindloss. 
The Circular Staircase—by 

Rhinehart.
The Money Changers—by Up

ton Sinclair.
By Right of Purchase—by 

Bindloss.
Peter—by Hopkinson Smith.

Our Artistic Wall 
Papers

How About Your 
CarpetsI The Shoe Section is a busy place now-a-days, and with the 

I increased space we are able to give you much better service now 
1 than. before,. This week’s Friday and Saturday bargains are 
1 particularly good, as the following will attest:
1 MEN'S FINE LACED KID BOOTS, medium weight, exten

sion soles. A good boot for light wear. Reg. $2.50. _Fri-
I day and Saturday...................................................... .. . '
I BOYS’FINE KID LACED BOOTS, sizes'i to 5. Reg. $2.00.

Friday and Saturday...................................................... ..
I YOUTHS’ FINE KID LACED BOOTS, sizes 11 to 13. Reg.
I $1.75. Friday and Saturday .. .. .

Do they need cleaning? Probably they do, and 
even if they don’t actually need it, their appear
ance can be greatly improved by the .use of-our 
Vacuum Cleaner, the system that’ cleans your 
carpets and upholstered furniture and does1 it 
thoroughly without removing thë carpets or up
setting the house. All meritorious, inventions 
are copied and imitated, that is onp of the pén
al tips of success, and this system is no exception, 
but the imitations in this instance are practically 
worthless, being nothing more than improved 
carpet sweepers or mere toys, leaving the car
pets as dirty as before, not being treated except 
on the surface and requiring an extra finishing 
and dressing to get the proper appearance. The 
Booth Vacuum Cleaner cleans everything, the 
carpet, the paper underneath, and the floor, and 
cleans them thoroughly. It raises the pile of the 
carpet, freshens its appearance and makes it look 
just as good as new. And with no trouble to you 
or your house and no wear and tear on the car
pet. Estimates gladly furnished at any time.

Dark days are plenty throughout the winter, 
and winter is rapidly approaching, would it 
not be a good idea to brighten up some of 
your rooms with some new wall paper? It 
is reâlly ■ wonderful what a,few rolls of wall 
paper at:an insignificant cost will do towards 
changing the appearance of a room. We wish “ 
to call .particular attention to our assortment 
cf néWand artistic wall paper. We handle 
enonifpus quantities. We buy direct, we sell 
closely. No fancy profits are charged, and 
oùr assortment is exceptionally large and 
shows great care in selecting. We have 

, .papers for every yoom of all kinds, rich 
Tapestry Paper in handsome and unique de
signs, Duplex Velour Paper in wonderfully 
handsome patterns, Washable Papers for 
the kitchen or bathroom, any kind you wish 
we have. And our prices, welt, they are the 
typical Spencer prices, values that cannot be 
beaten. Some idea, of the range we hâve 
can be gleaned from the fact that we have 
paper from 5c per roll to

$1.35

$1.25

The Albion 
Oak Heater

>•$1.00?:!

The Empress 
Heater

This is a new heater which" 
embodies all the good features 
Of modem heaters. It is made 
by the Albion Iron Works Co. 
and has the advantage of all 
the superior stock and work
manship 'for which their stoves 
are noted. It is made of the 
best English planished steel, 
and high grade castings, with 
full nickel trimmings. The 
prices are as follows, the num
bers indicating diameter at feed 
door :

A k
1

z This handsome heater is par
ticularly adapted for burning 
wood. It is very sightly and 
very well made, the orna
ments being nickel and cast 
iron, and the body the best 
English planished steel. The 
materials and workmanship are 

I the very best. The prices are:

No. 18, size 18 x 24 x 20 in. 
deep. Price . $10.75

No. 20, size 19 x 15 x 22 in.- 
deep. Price .. ... $11.50

™ No. 24, sise 23 x i6)4'x 26 in. 
deep. Price . ; .. $14.50

$12.00

Good Fiction, $1.25 £ ks for 60c FULL NICKEL
In Babel-by George Ade No. 12-Price .. ... $13.50
L'tcLSJ,X"Fo,°‘ K*"Sd0m No- H-Pf......... J«.O0
The Monks’ Treasure—by Hor- No. 16 Price .. $18.00

ton. .* . . XX"-' ~ 5
The Count and the Congress

man—by Harrison.
Phroso—by-Hope.

Hundreds of others.

’The Master Criminal—bÿ-
Paternoster.

The Bright Face of Danger— 
by Stephens.

My Lost Self—by Marchmont. 
The Love That Prevailed—by 

Moore.
Alàddin of London—by Pem- 
„ berton.

The Broken Law—rby Bur- 
land.

Richard Yea and N,ay—by 
* Hewlett. '
Thç Broken Lance—by Quick.* 
The Castawa^—by Rives.
The Mainwaring Affair—by 

Barbour.
Hillrise—by Maxwell.

PLAIN
No. 1»—Price $11.50 

$13.50
No. 16—Price .. ... $16.00
No. 14—Price ;
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